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I declare that the thesis entitled ‘Religion end Life 1793 -1865* 
has been composed entirely by myself and is a record of research carried 
out by me* It has not been accepted in any .previous application for a 
higher degree#
I was admitted as a research student under Ordinance General number 
twelve at a meeting of the Faculty of Divinity on 1st May 1969 and at 
a further meeting of the same Faculty I was admitted as a candidate for 
the degree of Fh#h. under Resolution of the University Court, 1967,• 
number one, with retrospective effect to the date of my admission as a 
research student*
Apart form the research for this thesis I have undertaken no 
other course of higher study or research*
SUMMARY
The population of the parishes under the supervision of the Presbytery 
of Cupar increased continually until 1851 and until 184-1 an ever larger 
proportion of the inhabitants of the area found employment in the textile 
trade* Food prices were subject to fluctuation but while wages on the 
whole tended to rise the remuneration of textile workers deteriorated. 
Politically the Reform Act of 1632 was widely supported in the area which 
was transformed by it from a tory to a whig stronghold but dissatisfaction 
with that legislation created widespread support for the chartist movement 
among the unenfranchised.
In 1793 the Established Church dominated the area through, its nine­
teen Kirk Sessions but the congregations of the Secession & Relief Churches 
increased in member and the union of these denominations created, a body 
with only a few less congregations than the national church while the 
appearance of the Free Church made the _ establishment the place of worship 
of a minority group. Membership of these three sects was drawn from all 
classes of society*
ill the denominations engaged in the rebuilding of churches, the 
architecture of which became increasingly elaborate as the nineteenth 
century advanced and architects of national fame were employed in their 
design. The internal equipping and appearance also underwent change as 
aids to comfort and beauty and revised ideas regarding the celebration of 
the sacrament of communion were incorporated into their structure. The 
financial provision for the parish churches fell on the heritors and was 
Controlled by statute but in other denominations the generosity of the 
members provided for all the needs of the church.
The rejection of the Westminster Confession of Faith’s definition 
of the relationship between church and state eventually led to an attack 
on the Established Churoh’ s position in relation to the civil law and
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particularly to the legal provisions for the financial support of that 
body. Concurrently with this attack a dispute within the establishment 
over the law of patronage led to the Disruption of 1843* Other disputes 
took place but the period was also marked by two important unions, that 
of the Hew Lights of the two branches of the Secession Ghuroh and of the
United Secession and Belief Churches.
Ministers and elders of all denominations shared a common background 
although the method of their eleotion differed, dissenters generally being 
chosen by popular eleotion, while in the parish ohurohea the popular voice 
only became important after 1830. The functions of the church also under­
went ohange. While worship followed generally the pattern set out in the 
Directory of Worship communion practice underwent modification and discipline 
relaxed appreciably. During- the period, too, the responsibility for the
provision of poor relief and the • supervision of education was removed from 
the church which become a purely religious body.
nrnouocriOH
The area supervised by the Established Ghuroh Presbytery of Cupar is, 
even today, one in which agricultural work predominates. Nevertheless, it 
includes four royal burghs and many villages both large and small. At the 
close of the eighteenth century the principal sources of employment there were 
farming and hand-loom weaving with their allied trades. The dominant eccles­
iastical body was the Established Ghuroh of Scotland and although congregations 
of other denominations existed in a few/ of the parishes none were sufficiently 
strong to challenge its hegemony.
As the eighteenth century closed the area was experiencing a period of 
change affecting the entire country* which heralded the replacement of 
agriculture as the basis of the national economy by manufacturing Industry, 
Major innovations were also being introduced in farming methods and a definite 
attempt was being made to increase the production of the land by the develop­
ment of new; techniques concerned with land reclamation and improved methods 
of husbandry. Such modernisation involved a considerable capital outlay
which, while it resulted in returns of produce unimaginable to earlier gener­
ations , also encouraged the organisation of agricultural work on a capitalist 
basis. Socially the successful farmer became increasingly a person of 
middle class affluonoe, while the majority of those who earned their living 
from the land were, or came to be, simply w/fige-eaners,
Che linen industry, which was largely based on the towns and villages, 
was also undergoing change, Hand-loom weaving which had provided those who
followed the loom with a modest living in the earlier eighteenth century 
experiexiced an inoreosdd demand for its products as the nation prospered 
and consequent inventions ensured a supply of thread which become ever less 
expensive, In consequence in the 1790s hand-loom weavers were recognised
to be a confident and prosperous section of society, Nevertheless, as 
the economic changes continued their position underwent drastic change until 
by the 1830s many found themselves on the edge of destitution.
All this was aoc0mpanhl<3h by a rapid iworeaoe in the population, 
wliioh in oomhinatlon with the industrial upheavals then taking place had' far 
roaohing effects on the- sooial life of the oommunltyt In some of the parishes 
under the ouporvioion of Cupar Fresbytory the number of Inhabltmits multiplied 
while in others the population remained statlo# Znoreased prospority and 
an increased number of resident made the establislment of new institutions a 
looeihiiity whilo thee appoarenoe of a atz’&ta of oooioty whose affluenoo was 
no longer dependent on the inheritance of land created a now group anxious to 
establish themsolyea outside of commerce and industry to which they owed their 
position. While the ohnroh benefited from the increase in wealth It also
found rosponslbilitie© imposed, on it iw the contrasts of wealth and •poverty 
were acoontuated# how the ohuroh organised its resouiroGS md Into whoso 
hand it gave the stewardship were matters lil:oXy to have an important bearing 
■upon ito future#
The changes mid affected the eoonomio basis ^of society were gradual 
tgt widespread and they took place in u society whore, after 1?89, popular 
political thoujit was influenced by radical ideals xihiich owed their origins 
to .vents in %onnee# Althiougl'i the extremes which were seen in France wore
sufficient to dampen the ardour of many radicals in Joitain the aims which 
beoamo prominent at tbls time remained in the minds of mon to provide a 
continual undercurrent in the political life of the country end not least of 
Korth Fife. The narrow frenohise of the eighteenth century and the closed 
corporations' of the Scottish burghs enabled the tories to maintain a long 
domination of Goottish political life. Xu the unreffomod inrlioment the
lond-owning' interest being strongly rcpesshted the policies of suooossivo 
aovor^hmGnis favoured farmers and this annoyed those .to suffered from high 
agricultural prices and encouraged them to direct their rosentmont at tho 
political means by WHoh tlis was ochievod 40•■ wll as all who might be thought 
to support its Maintenance* This political radioohisn os it developed in 
the nineteenth oetay hnsphrod men end womon to question the older order.
In this review the church and tho old religious verities were required to-
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establish their authority in a world where efficiency was measured by new
standards,
The following work ^presents an attempt to observe the life of the church 
in all its branches in the parishes over which the Established Church Presbytery 
of Cupar exercised its superintendence noting not only the changes which 
occurred tut also those areas in which the status quo was maintained. The 
large volume of material providing information about these parishes made it 
necessary to restrict the number of parishes for which the records were 
studied* Those chosen were Auohbermuehby, Cupar, and Newburgh which teeing 
three of the royal toughs represent the urban life of Cupar district* The 
Parish of Strath^iiglo has as its principal centre the village of the same name 
tut also includes three smaller villa/ge and it weaa selected to represent the 
parishes IW which life revolved rowid irusit such a ionmmunLty, owiiil ^a,lmanh 
and Punbog were parishes in which there were no large villages and where the 
prihoipal occupations were agricultural* The Parish Of Cbllessie was also 
included since it seemed to represent the kind of society which the coming 
of the railway changed most dramatically* Within its bounds a railway junction 
was ' established and to the end of the century it had been divided into two 
parishes Oollessie and Ladybank.
Oommencing with the year in which Britain was dram into the Revolutionary 
Wars with France and ending with the eve of the second Reform Act the period 
coincided with the development of a new political outlook and a new type of 
industrialised society in which tlh? church ooocupied a much less important 
place* These years were those in owlohLi^Iu North iFLfe experienced the birth
pangs of a society which has survived into the twentieth century and their 
effect on the icllislastical life of area was of crucial importance for the
future of the church
I SOCIAL ANO ECONOMIC BACKGROUND
(a) . . ; Population
Che: population of the County of Fife throughout the period under 
review was continually increasing. As can be seen in the table in the 
appendix the population had grown from a total of 93,7^3 in 1801 to 
155,031 in 1861 * The population of the parishes which lay within the 
bounds of the Bstablished Ghuroh Presbytery of Cupar did not
individually follow this trend,
Che populations of the parishes of Creich, Dunbog, Flisk, Logie
and IIoonssie fluctuated within narrow limits showing no pronounced trend,
while the population of the Parish of Kilmany declined throughout the
period falling' from 787 in 18i1 to 656 in 1861. The residents
of all these parishes felt that they were members of a numerically
declining communities. At Ounbog in the l8gO*s the decline was
attributed to the disappearance of a village and the absorption of small
(1)farms. ' Elaborating on this, Leighton in his >History of.the. .County
of .Fife* published during that decade comments:-
"Nithin memory there was a large village which is now entirely 
disappeared," (2)
Elsewhere it is reported that where there had been three or four farms 
(3)there was by the end of the 1830‘s only one.Che same tale is told
of Kilmany, Cowards the end of the eighteenth century, the parish
minister attributed the decline during his ministry to the enlargement
of farms, while his successor writing after the close of the 1850*s
attributed the continuing decline to the universal introduction of 
(4)threshing mills.
In contrast with what was happening in the small rural parishes 
the remainder of the parishes within the presbyterial area were 
experiencing a significant increase in population. Che Parish of
Auchtermuohty, which included with the burgh of that name the village
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of Punushelt, had its numbers ihereased from 2,0)60 in 1801 to 3*704 in
1851 • ^pp.endix) During the same fifty years the Parish of Cupar, which
as well as the Royal Burgh included the villages of Springfield and
Glaidhiy Cotton, increased in population from 4,465 to 7*427.(Appendix)
Events in the Parish of Newburgh followed a similar pattern, but there
the expansion spread to the neighbouring Parish of Abdie which contained
Mount Pleasant, a suburb of Newburgh*(APPih'ilu) indeed, at Abdie the
population more than doubled and, this increase was attributed to its 
C‘)proximity to Neewurgh. w' hhe pattern was repeated in those parishes
where the villages had no burghal status. Strathmiglo, whose parish
bounds included tho villages of Qateside, Burnside and Hewbigging had its
population increased from 1,629 to 2*509 during the first fifty years of 
(6)the nineteenth century.
About 1B40 the increasing population of Cupar attracted the attention
of its Parish minister who attributed the increase partly to the fact that
the labouring classes moved into the town when they were no longer fit for 
(7 )work in the fields. A second reason which occurred to him, and one
which might very well have been a more important factor, was the increase
of trade and manufacture in the town. 8 He, also, noted that the increase
in population had taken place in all the villages of the parish as well
as the burgh, itself. All this had happened, while as he remarks the 
(9)population of the landward area had diixiisisd. * Coupled with the
drift from the land a considerable part of the increase was due to a •
preponderance of births over deaths. The Parish Registers of Auchterrauohty
show that births exceeded deaths in most years, sometimes very considerably.
During the sixty years preceding 1055 deaths exceeded births in only six 
Clc)years, and in only one year were they equal in number. An identical
. f 0 * 1pattern emerges from the Parish Registers of Oollessie.
The parishes of what was called the Oupar District consisted of all
the parishes -in the' Cupar Presbyterial area with the addition of a small 
part of Arngask and Abernathy parishes. The census returns fox* this
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district : reveal an increase in the population of the area of more than
10,000'between 1001 and 1051 *.Appendix) About that time a significant
change took place, When the oensus of l86l was completed it showed that
the population, of very parish except Oollessie had declined. .Appendix)
Even Oollessie, where the population had increased by more than 500
during the first fifty years of the nineteenth century, Increased toy
only ten in the ten years preceding 1861..Appendix) interestingly the
number of people living in the Burgh of Cupar increased although the
total number residing in the parish as a whole declined.^ppendix)
Unfortunately, errors in the returns for Auchtermuohty and Newburgh make
a comparison with events in these parishes impossible, although in the 
(io)much smaller Burgh of.Falkland the population did decline.' ' In the
event it is clear that there was a fall in the total population of the area 
between 1051 and 186i* It is also apparent that in some parishes the 
decline started before 1851• At Ceres and Abdie it began some time 
after l84l, and at Balmerino and Monimail after 1851# Che Parish of 
Cults experienced a small decline between 1831 and 1841 although it 
reached its peak in 1051#.Appendix)
As the increase in population was possibly associated with t#ade
so may the decline have been the result of a decline in trade. Chere
are repeated accounts of trade difficulties;. In 1826 the respectable
manufacturers were meeting to devise a scheme to relieve distross among
operative weavers and the distress appears to have persisted into 1827
and by 1832 there was again a subscription for unemployed labourers,
Early in 1O36 there were reports that weavers* wages were improving but .
the minister of Monimail writing a year or two later commented that the 
(145trade could hardly be said to afford an adequate remuneration.
By 1862 the linen hand loom weaving trade which had become the principal 
source of employment, particularly in .the larger parishes;, was described 
as * declining’.
4. „
Within the general pattern of growth and decline the people moved
freely,in pursuit .of - employment. Those parishes which experienced
growth in their populations. inevitably had large incursions;. The
Parish of Oollessie* which, uniquely, had a rising number of residents
between 1851 and 1861 was typical. At the 1841 census the number of
heads of families born in the parish totalled eighty-six# The number 
(16 )born elsewhere in the County of Fife was two hundred and forty-two*
Of the three hundred and forty couples whose banns were proclaimed
between 1793- and 1029 there were 234 of whom one of the parties was not
resident in the pariah* In 130 instances the prospective husbands
were resident in the parish and since it seems likely that the couple
would generally take up residence in the parish where the husband was
employed there must always have been a number of wives who had also 
(17 )been - born outside the parish.
1n the predominantly agricultural parishes where the population
was static- or declining there was also a considerable amount of movement#
The Pariah of Kilmany whore the population declined throughout the
perlcd nevertheless experienced a considerable turnover in individuals
resident there. The census of 1851 revealed that the majority of the
population had been born outside its boundaries. Of the total
population of six hundred and sixty-two only two hundred and twenty-three 
(18)wore born there.- Of this tendency in the Parish of Pliek the
parish - minister commented* about 1840
"the migratory habits of our agricultural population 
are not favourable to their moral and religious character and 
prevent a permanent character from attaching to a parish like 
this." (19)
At Dunbog the parish minister noted that it was the practice for married 
ploughmen about that same time to look for new employment after one 
year's service and that it was the practice of unmarried, ploughmen 
always to flit after one year* ** At Kilmany this experience was
■5*
repeated. At the communion of 1852 there were twenty-seven people 
handed in certificates that they were in full communion with the 
established church.'"
While it ie difficult to assess accurately the number of children
in any family during the period, partly due to the mobility of the
parents, there is a reasonable amount of agreement amongst those who
wrote of the various statistical accounts that the average sise of a
family was somewhere in the region of four to five. At the end of
the eighteenth century the Parish minister of Strathmiglo estimated the
average family at five while his colleague at Moaimaii during the came
period set' the average family very precisely at 4.52??. ' z Forty
years later at Newburgh the average family was estimated to consist 
(25)of five children. “ All this would appear to disagree - with the
conclusion of the compilers 'of the 1851 census that families on the
mainland of Scotland averaged 4.5 persons, but it may merely reflect
the suggestion'contained elsewhere that hand loom weavers families 
(?4)were often larger than the average.
The Census returns ' give an indication of the number of children 
residing with'their ' parents on the night of the census. In 1841 at 
Oollessie there were 194 families with children, who were living at 
home on the night of the census. Twenty-seven of these families had
only one child, and tho children were distributed amongst; the remainder
as follows?-
41 families with a children
40 t w 3 "
41 n w 4 f
2? f H 5 f9 t? f 6 f
7 n 5t ? f
1 f f 8 «
1 u U 9 f (25)
The census returns containi, uncompleted families as well sus families where
grown-up children had left home, and the only satisfactory way of
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establishing the sine of a family is by tracing the births through the 
parish register, Che continual movement of the population makes this
extremely difficult and the conclusions must always be suspect. An 
attempt was made to trace families whose births had been registered at 
Auchtermuohty between 181B and 1054 and who had remained in that parish 
throughout tho wife's child-bearing years. Che distribution of the 
children among the forty-three families was similar to the distribution 
produced by tho Collessie census returns. ” it does suggest that the 
average family sise in the area tended, to lie in the range of two to four 
children rather than the four to five suggested by the writers of the 
statistical accounts but the difference may well be due to the high 
mortality rate among children, the incompleted families inadvertently 
included, and the relatively small number of families considered makes 
the figures unreliable.
Che suggestion has been made that the families of hand loom weavers 
tended to be larger than the families of men engaged in other trades, 
while the families of farmers were on the whole smaller* Che 1841 census 
for Btrathmiglo Parish contained the returns for thirteen families whose 
head was described as a farmer. Che average. number of children in these 
families was smaller than the average number of children in the families 
of agricultural workers while they in turn were smaller than the number 
on average of children in the families whose head was described as hand 
loom weavers.In 1851 the number of hand loom weavers in the parish 
had fallen dramatically but they again appeared to have on average a 
larger number of children than farmers or farm workers*c ’ f Again the 
small numbers make the averages unreliable but the fact that the pattern 
recurs at two successive census is interesting#
Amongst the ministers who completed their ministry while in office 
in one of the parishes which lay within the bounds of the presbytery 
of the Established Ohurch the average number of children in the families
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(29)of those who were parish ministers was 5«2* The families .of the
ministers of the dissenting churches also may have been somewhat larger
than the average for the area but they are again difficult to trace
because many dissenters did not record the births of their children in
the records of the Parish Churoh and their own congregational records
have disappeared. The Rev, John Renton of Auohterruchty Free Church had
had five children by 1861.^The Rev. John Laird of the Free Church
at Oupar who started his career as a minister of the established church
had six children and William McAra minister of the Free Church at 
£3'l)Strathmiglo had five children in 18*?1. Amongst the ministers of the
Secession Church, the other principal denomination in the area, James 
Borwick of Rathillet had seven children.
Within - all these figures there are, of course, wide variations and
where there were favoured circumstances families were frequently very
large. David Gillespie* the principal heritor of Kilmany and the Laird
of Mouni-gh&hhli* had a family of four by the time his wife had reached the
age of twenty nine*^^ David Maitland Makgill Crichton of Nether
Rahkeillor who was born in 1791 was the fifth child of a family of 
(34)fifteen# Minister’s?, perhaps because of the secure circumstances in
which they found themselves, frequently had families somewhat larger than 
average* Peter Barclay* minister at Kettle between 1778 and l8l9 had a 
family of fourteen* a total nearly equalled by Laurence Adamson, minister 
of Oupar until 1837 whose family numbered thirteen.
The mortality rate for- children was high, and the deaths of children 
under eleven years of age -represented a high proportion of the total 
number of deaths in any parish. In the Parish of Auchtermuohty children's 
deaths represented something like one-fifth of the total number of deaths 
recorded by the Old Parish Register’s. Between 1795 and 1799* for instance
there would appear to have been twenty-three children who died out of a
8.
( 36 )total number of one hundred and twelve deaths* " ' It is difficult to
be certain because ages were not reeorded in those years in the register
for that parish and it is necessary to infer that the death is the death
of a young person from the fact that the small mortcloth was used or
from the fact that tho dead person is described as the •son of*, 'daughter
of*, or ’child of** someone# Judging on this basis the only years
during the period under review when the proportion of children's deaths
fell significantly were in the period between 1800 and 1809 when young
people'*© deaths totalled twenty and there were one hundred and seventy
eight deaths recorded# In contrast, the period between 1817 and 10121
has- fifty-one entries recording children’s deaths out of one hundred 
(3?)and eighty-one recorded# " f
This latter proportion would appear to have reflected the experience 
of the neighbouring Parish of Oollessie# Here again it is necessary to 
assume that anyone who is described as *son/daughter/child of* someone is 
a child or young person# Between 1795 and 1799 there were eighteen deaths 
where the individuals were so described out of a total of sixty-one 
deaths recorded# In this parish the only years in which the proportion 
fell significantly were between 1835 and 1829 when eleven deaths out of 
fifty-seven seem to have been those of young persons# The worst years 
were 1813 to 1817 when there were forty-one young persons’ deaths out of 
seventy, and 1857 to l84l when forty-three deaths out of eighty-seven 
appear to have been the deaths of young people# 30 '
At Oollessie the ago of death was recorded from 1845 onwards in the 
Parish Register of Proclamations where deaths were also recorded and 
allowing for the fact that the population had increased by this later date 
it seems probable that the figures for the earlier years do- not exaggerate 
the number of child deaths* Between 1845 and 1849 twenty-five children 
of ten years of age or under died in a period when there were one hundred
and five deaths recorded# There were, also, years when the experience
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was much worse. Between 1850 and 1854 the number of deaths for children 
aged ten or under was forty-five v in that period there were one hundred and 
five deaths recorded*'^'' The much smaller parish of Kilmary also recorded
the age of death dn some years and the experience there was not dissimilar 
from that of Gollessie* Because not every year contains a note of the age 
of death it is necessary in the case of Kilmany to consider individual years* 
in 1831 and 1841 each year contains an entry of the deaths of two children 
under the age of ten while the records note eight deaths in total, By 
contrast the year 1851 was a bad one with the deaths of eleven children under 
ten contained in a total of twenty four deatha.hQ) The experience of
Strathmiglo in this respect reflected what was happening in Oollessie and 
Ki3^j^€Ujf in the years between 1821 and 1830, in that parish the deaths of 
sixty-eigdt children of, ten or under is reoorded among two hundred and eighty 
one deaths* in the years following i831 the experience at Btrathmiglo appears 
to have worsened. From 18i1 it H40 tbe diaths of ohei1don in the above age 
group numbered one hundred and sixtyyonn out ox' iouu Ohudied ond eleven and 
between 1841 and 1851 out of three hundred and 0d0ty-nide one hundred and 
thirty deaths were those of ced1iren• ..■»
The diseiwies of childhood obviously took a considerable toll of life* 
Ohidcouge and whooping cough are repeatedly given as one of the causes of death 
among the young* There were four deaths in Auchtermunety alone during’ the 
year 1818 to 1819 from this cause. Croup was another ailment capable of 
causing death according to the Parish Registers of Auchter:munety and
Coollsess, Vs, Outbaeads of scarlet fever could also, upon nccasiod,take
a considerable toll. in 1862 there were.in the Parish of Oollessie, five 
deaths from scarlet fever and oon iroo osarllttnn malldnn.*i^ in
Cn11essie this was a year when tin ideath oo ohel1ion roproesndtd a i arre 
proportion of the total* Out of twenty-eight deaths .0nurteen were those of 
children under ten years of age while no age at all was given for four
individuals. (44)
10.
In l8l4 aThere' '/ore - other diseases capable of killing children* 
serious outbreak of an infectious - disease among children occurred at 
Oollessie. In' that year the Parish registers record the • death of all 
the children of a Richard Willlson and In that same year a David Smart 
had three children buried between the 28th and 30th December. The
canoe of deatl > for ' all of the children, wars 'a p^utric’ so:ire throat'.
Smallpox also took its toll. In 1796 it, accounted for six children*s
deaths out of seven at Oollessie and in 1854 it was the cause of death
of another four people in the sarnie parish (45)
The dangers to mothers and their unborn children during labour
added its own tally to the mortality rate* Between 1818 and 1025 six .
(46)women died in childbirth in the Parish of Auchtereichty. ’ This may,
to some extent, reflect the difficulties experienced by older women
during labour?, since only two of these women were in tholr twenties*
Two were between thirty and forty, one over forty, while the last was a 
, (47)girl in her teens. While childbirth is not regularly noted as a
cause of death instances of it are reported. The records of the Parish 
of Oollessie notes deaths in childbirth infrequently, although such 
deaths are reported in 1846 - mnd a case of puerperal fever which ended 
fatally is noted in 1862. The dangers to the unborn child are '
reflected by the fact that at Oollessie Parish there were some twelve
Z J i**\ \still-born children between 1050 and 1854.''* In Btrathmiglo the 
register of deaths contains entries in respect of thirty-seven still­
born children for the period 1037 to 1854. - * During that period the 
Parish Registers record the number of baptisms in the parish between 
1837 and l840 and for the year 1844. This information may not represent
the total number of live births because dissenters were reluctant to 
register the birth of their children 'in the parish records and dissenters 
represented a significant proportion of the total population of that 
parish at that time. During - these years the number of live births
11.
reported was one hundred and fifty while there were nine still-births. ' ■ ' 7 
Of all illnesses in the period few seem to have taken a greater toll
of human life than typhus and oonoumption- At Auohtermuohty the years
1818 - 1819 were marked by thirteen deaths from consumption alone, in
total of ninety-seven reported deaths. Seven of the victims were under
the age of twenty and all but one under forty* In the years 1821 and
1822 there were ten who sucoumbed to this illness, five under forty years 
(5a)of age, 1824 was a year when the experience was again bad at
Auohtormuchty. Thirteen deaths were recorded in the parish registers
as being due to this one cause and six of 
(1k)who wore under thirty years of age. *
these deaths were of individuals
At Oollessie the cause of eleven
deaths was recorded for the year 1845* and four of these were attributed 
to consumption. In 1849 the same parish register attributed three of the 
eight deaths, whose cause was given, to the disease.(^) At Kilmany
there were twelve deaths between 1831 and l84o attributable to consumption
4 (56)and the number rose to fifteen m the ensuing ten years* like
consumption, typhus appears to have been constantly present. It has been
suggested that where death is attributed to fever this may refer to 
typhus fever* If this was the case then typhus must have been endemic in 
the area# In fchy case it was a recurring disease* An outbreak which
had started in the winter of 1828 - 1829 persisted until 1830 when it was
reported that at Newburgh there had been some two or three hundred patients 
treated although there had been only fifteen or sixteen deaths attributed 
to it. 7 In 1832 there was a report of a further outbreak of typhus 
in Newburgh where it had been decided to open a soup kitchen and to .fit 
up the town hall with beds for the patients, In 1838 Typhus . had
broken out in Falkland in December and in the following February -the Fife 
Herald was commenting on the long continued prevalence off typhu*. (59) 
Deaths were reported at Oollessie due to this illness in the yearsbetween
i.a.
1846 and 1849 when ‘it apparently claimed five In view of
this it does .not seem improbable that deaths attributed to fever* in
Auohternmohty in the years between 1818 and 1028 might oonoeivably have
, , . , (61.).occurred during a prolonged outbreak of typhus*
Che disease which seems to have raised the greatest public alarm
during the period was Cholera Morbus, which first appeared in 1032. In
.May of tlmt year there were one or two cases being reported including 
(62) Following that death the house was fumigateda fatal case at Fllsk
with chlorine gas, the clothes of the person who attended the patient 
wore immersed in boiling water and the body buried within four hours. 
Despite those precautions the disease continued to spread, A soup 
kitchen had been opened at Letha® in the Parish of Monimail as early as 
March 1832 and the Heritors of Cohlossio Parish had opened a Cholera
( 65)
Morbus Fund in the same month. (64) In August there was a fatal case in
Kettle and by the twenty-eighth of August there had been four gictlms 
(65)in Cupar* The disease ran its course until December when there had
been one hundred and thirty oases and sixty-three deaths in Cupar alone* 
Che disease remained to be one of the scourges of the area* It was 
present in Go^ess^ in 1046 and 184? and it reappeared in the Parish 
in 1852 and 18$4.v ' Che Burgh of Auchtermuchty had a visitation in 
1849 when the Burgher church held a fast day? on acccuht of the 'collara*
and the Burgh of Oupar was also experiencing the effects of an outbreak
(68) - at about the same time,' Newburgh suffered a very severe outbreak in
189O» Laing in his 'History . ..of .. Newburgh* commenting on that outbreak
recalled that in the year 1832 when the disease first appeared it had 
raged in the district around Newburgh, but that Newburgh Itself was 
untouched by the disease because the filth was cleared away, the houses 
examined and in many oases washed with hot lime, the very poor supplied
(66)
with beds and bed clothes and the closes cleaned, (69) Che persistence
of cholera and many of the other diseases which afflicted the area may have
1been due bo the failure to observe a necessarily high standard of 
cleanliness in and around tho homes of the peoxsle.
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1 (b) l.ccup,atiena1 , , Pattern
throughout the area in the period under eenorderatron there 
was a wide range of trades and professions. the coming of the 
railway appeared to have some effect on those parishes through 
which it passed. Oollessie in particular. Nevertheless, the 
entire area became increasingly dependent on textile production 
in general and linen weaving in particular.
The principal industries were farming and linen production
but the numbers employed in" linen production increased and
despite fluctuations which the trade experienced. particularly
towards the end of the period. it remained more important in the
l860s than it had been in 1?95» In some areas. considered
predominantly rural. it is clear that there was sometimes a
significant and increasing minority engaged in hand-loora weaving.
At the end of the eighteenth century the Old,Statistical, Account
of Monimail reported that the Parish contained thirty-five 
(1)weavers. thirty farmers. and four shepherds. In 1841
the number of weavers in the parish had increased considerably.
The village of■betham. a small part of the parish, by then had
seventy hrad-looa weavers resident and the numbers engaged in
agricultural work would have appeared to decrease in the meantime.^)
The Heritors of the parish in their list of land proprietors and
tenant farmers drawn up in 184? named only twenty-four farmers
and three land-owners who would appear to have been managing 
(x)their own estates." The numbers engaged in farming were
obviously much greater than the twenty-seven who wore working 
farmers but it does suggest that farming had declined as a source 
of"employment while weaving had waxed more important.
The same pattern is repeated in many parishes. At the end 
of the eighteenth century it was estimated that there were
2 .
twenty-six farmers in the Parish of Strathtaigho, and that the
dependents and. families of these farmers numbered one hundred
and eighty-two# At the same time there were estimated to be
fifty manufacturers, forty-six craftsmen and twenty-nine house- 
(45hold and fifty labouring servants#- leighton's account of
the parish some forty years later reported that there were one
hundred and eighty-three people chiefly employed in agricultural
work while -there were estimated to be about five hundred looms
in the parish. and it was claimed that linen manufacture was 
(r)the chief employment in the village.The parish minister 
writing about the same time estimated that the number of persons 
engaged in the industry was between five hundred and six hundred 
and maintained that -linen manufacture was the staple employment
of both men and women. The numbers employed in agricultural
. (6)work. he estimated at one hundred- and eighty-six. A
(?)similar pattern can be seen at Balmerino and other parishes.
In ,1862 the compiler of Westwood1 s , Parochial, ,,Directory
regarded the growth of the linen industry at - Newburgh since 178O 
(8)as remarkable.- In - the - 1790s the parish minister indicated
that even then there were two hundred and seventy weavers in the 
parish but - 0^^!}-
”they do not yet abide constantly at the loom... they 
betake themselves to a seafaring life when the price of 
those - kinds of cloth which they«««weave - falls ' - low in zo\ 
the market..
The same writer also added that. till within a few years 
of his writing. a great proportion of his parishioners regardless 
of their- trade also cultivated small pieces of land which they 
owned, but that the bulk of this cultivated land had been. by 
the time of his writing, purchased by the proprietor of Mugdrum 
Estate so that the residents of the town had become much more
5*.
dependent-• oh . their particular oecuputians*ConS co some extent,
the weavers* attachment to the land may have remained. Some
thirty years later the parish minister of Cults was still able to
write that the majority of weavers there tended to leave their
looms . at harvest time, while a minority of weavers worked at their 
(11)looms.only . in the winter months,
Within the linen . industry the first half of the nineteenth
century was , not only a period of growth, it was also a period of
change. Brown linens were gradually superseded by bleached
linens. Prior to 1795 the linen trade at Newburgh produced
principally.Osnaburghs, Bilesias and other brown linens, while
between 1790 and 1791 the trade had nearly five hundred thousand
yards of brown linen stamped at Auchtermuohty and only some two 
(12)(13)thousand yards of bleached linen, He Newburgh historian
Alex* Laing commenting on this trend in the trade wrote*-
’'Somewhere . about the year 1820 bleached yarn began to be 
used.^athey (the manufacturers) sent .their yarn to the 
bheachfiolds that were then being set up,,,**
Cowards the end of the period, a decline in the role ff 
(15)bleachfields seems to have occurred. . Chis . decline . was
probably associated with development of spinning mills throughout
the area,. By 1840.three spinning mills had been erected in
the Parish of Ceres, one at Strathmiglo, three in Cupar, and 
(16)(1?)(18)others elsewhere. ■ Originally manufacturers
distinguished the different.kinds of yarn as mill-spun or hand-
spun but these terms fell into disuse as mill-spinning improved 
(19)and prevoiler, he spinning wheel which until the 1820s
was to be found in almost every home gradually disappeared after
the 1830s, although it remained a branch of household economy 
(2O)(21) -to the end of the period* ' ' ' ' Similarly hand-shuttles were
beginning to disappear during the first twenty years of the
4.
(2?)nineteenth , century.', *
Perhaps the largest changes were less technical than
organisational. At the end of the•eighteenth century the
parish minister of Newburgh "reported that weavers did not
arrange themselves under different,masters who would furnish
them with materials and pay them for their work. They preferred
to weave"their own yarn and sell their own webs in the town to a
few of their own number who ■ then disposed , of them at Perth.
(ex)Dundee, Oupar, Auchtermuohty and Glaaaow* w. Even in Newburgh
at that time there were some workshops with up to a des5en looms
employed by one master and in other parishes such as"Kettle
there were"looms wrought or superintended ,by master weavers who 
(p4)(25)employed apprentices and journeymen, The next thirty
years-saw the , rise,of resident " manufacturers and an increase'ef
importance " to the trade of the ■ manufacturers of substance. , By
1836 the trade in linen at Newburgh was controlled by thirteen
people who employed all the weavers there and furnished work for
a considerable number of weavers in the surrounding parishes.
In Strathmiglo the hand loom weavers who had previously been
dependent on manufacturers at Dunfermline. Dundee and Kirkcaldy
had become." dependent on resident manufacturers who traded on 
(27)their own accauno. f Even Oreich an essentially rural and
(28)agricultural parish had its own two resident manufacturers by 1840. * * *
The increased control of the industry by the manufacturers ..
of , substance was followed by appearance of power loom factories
in the district.. By 1862 they had been erected in Cupar.
(29)Freuchie and Btuathmig1e. The factory at Strathmiglo which
was erected shortly before I85O contained sixty-four power looms 
and was apparently capable of employing three hundred and fifty 
people. 50><5,)
5*
Accompanying the increasing control of the industry by 
manufacturers and the use of power-driven machinery there were 
increasing difficulties besetting the trade. In 1862 the hand- 
loom trade was considered to be in a declining - state in Oupar and 
Oeres, and at Anol^temcd-ity by 1845 the decline in the trade was
attributed to- the depression which had afflicted the area in
(zp)
1817• ” Whatever the cause the number of hari-loom
weavers in the area decreased greatly. Between 1841 and I861
the number of hani-ho.om - weavers in the village of Latham in the 
(*54)Parish of Monimail was reduced from seventy to thirty-five*
In the Parish of Kihaary, where weavers were certainly never
numerous the numbers of hand-loom weavers declined in the same 
(35)twenty year period from twelve to two, - At Strathaiglo 
village, in the parish of that name, the number of heads of 
families who described themselves as hand-loom weavers in the
census returns declined from forty-seven to eighteen between
(36)1841 and 1851. Even power loom O£^ctories were not immune
to this trend. In I851 the powerloom factory at Strathmiglo 
employed one hundred and thirty men, one hundred and sixty women, 
thirty boys and thirty girls. In 1861 the numbers had apparently 
fallen to fifteen men, forty-two women, two boys and. twelve
girls.
Whatever the cause the first sixty years of the nineteenth 
century sow a series of depressions which adversely affected the 
trade, and those employed in it. As early as 1812 the Kirk
Session of Newburgh were concerned about the failure of trad© and
the want of employment and in 1815 Weavers’ Society
(385(39)made a contribution to the poor's fund. The minutes of
Oollessie and Cupar neritors meetings both reveal a concern about
the inadequacy of church door collections to meet the demands 
(4o)made on the Kirk Sessions funds in the year 1815. " 1817 was
a particularly bad year. The -of Strathmiglo
G*
raised .a special . fund by subscription amongst themselves and 
CM)the other . inhabitants of the pairi ' The fund was raised
in January and in February it was providing benefits to ninety-
eight people, in addition to the funds.handled by the Kirk
Session, Between then and June of that same year the number of
beneficiaries never numbered less than seventy while support for 
f Ap)a declining.number of needy was continued until February l8l8» ’
Che pattern of distress and support was repeated throughout the
CM)north of Fife. 4 subscription was raised in Col1tsie, ■ *'
At Oupar a committee for the Belief of the Distressed was'formed 
(44)in December of 1816,
If 1817 was a bad year 'the details could be repeated from
the events of other years. In 1826’the respectable manufacturers
of Cupar were meeting to find somo’means of relieving distresses
among operative weavers and in September of that year there were
some two to three hundred weavers employed on the roads on 
CM) (46) «Cupar, \ ' In 1827 one hundred andnLhety-six people were
. (4?)being supported ty a committee for the relief of the poor'.
Che worst spell experienced by the trade in the period under 
consideration was probably in the decade beginning with the year 
1B40* Che columns Of the local press reveal a story of 
continuing distress:-
Fife Herald 2,7*1940 "We are sorry to find that Fife heretofore 
comparatively .easy is . beginning to partake 
of the general depression. Che weaving 
trade feels it severely* and not only■in 
the towns but in the country villages a 
considerable number of hands are out of 
employment*" ■
Ibid- 17*3*42 "Perhaps there are fewer than eight
hundrtdiindividua1s in . ‘ this placo . . in a 
partially starving oondition,.♦in this 
once happy and flourishing* but . now 
miserable and ruined-village and'neigh- 
bourhoed." (Newburgh Correspondent)
7.
Ibid* 30.6.42 A committee of relief for the unemployed 
prepared" a" list of sixty unemployed per­
sons in Cupar and twenty-four in 
Springfield,
Ibid. ■ 19.12,44 Weaving in a dull state the manufacturers 
cannot keep all their hands employed - 
Newburgh Couuespendent,
Ibid, 13.5.43
Ibid, 14*4,46
Ibid. 6.1,48
The Dowlas trade considerably distressed - 
and one manufacturer reported as reducing 
wages by one shilling. (Auchtermuohty' 
Correspondent.)
The hand loom weaving trade has been in a 
languishing condition foi* a considjabele 
time, (Dunsholt Correspondent)
A report of the state of trade in 
Btrathmiglo says, that it is in a land, aay.
The"trade fluctuations continued into the iBfOs and in the
winter of 18.31 to 1852 there were continuing reports of languid 
(48)trade and unemp1eymen^t. The decline of the trade was
obviously protracted over a long period and its effects on those
who depended on it must have been most unfortunate.
For the agricultural industry the beginning of the period
under review was a time of quite substantial change. The Parish 
minister of the Gores gives an idea of affairs at the outset of
the period, for ho draws a picture of society in the midst of 
re-organisation. The enclosing of lands had been going for 
about thirty years " but a groat deal remained to be done. In 
ploughing, heraoo wore chiefly used but where a farmer used oxen, 
two oxen and two horses were usually thought sufficient where
earlier four oxen and two horses were used on each plough. On
the whole, however, two good horses were thought adequate to the 
task while one ploughman was thought sufficient both to drive the 
plough and to hold it. The siao of farms varied from twenty acres
to four hundred acres and on tho farms there was a cotter for
every plough employed The cotter was bound to serve the farmer
8and in return was allowed a house and a small garden with a cow
(49)kept for him. He also received a small cash payment*
(50)Other reports tend to confirm this picture# * The Reverent
J# Lister, the Parish 'minister of Auchtermuchty considered that a 
proper knowledge of agriculture had only arrived towards the end of
the eighteenth century in his parish where he was enthusiastically
. (51 )setting an example of good husbandry to his parishioners#
At Monimail the pariah minister of the same period considered that
the face of his parish had boon changed considerably by the
(52)improvements that were oven then still being put in hand*
Perhaps the most dramatic changes in the countryside were 
the result of the drainage schemes then being commenced. As early 
as'the beginning of the nineteenth century the 'parish minister of 
Oollessie reported that as a result of having its course straightened 
the River J’ddn, which previously had regularly overflowed. its banks, 
had ceased ' to flood the adjacent lands# We attributed' an improve­
ment in the general health to this work and in particular the
decreased incidence of ague which some fifty to sixty years earlier
(53)had been his parish’s most common illness# ' The real age of the
drainage schemes was to come in the early years of the nineteenth
century# By 1840 areas of land had been reclaimed from marsh at
Dunbog, Oollessie and Abdie# Tho moot impressive of all
was, probably the draining of Rossie Loch at Oolleasie# The Loch
had covered some two hundred and ninety acres and draining it cost
&J,0OO, but in return it yielded two hundred and fifty acres of 
(5?)land capable of producing good crops of grain. “ At Kilmany it 
was estimated that'the agricultural improvements had increased the
acreage of land under cultivation from throe thousand two hundred
and sixteen scotch acres to three thousand five hundred and fifty
scotch acres by l800# At Abdie by round'about 1836 it was(58)
9.
estimated that the agricultural improvements had increased the
amount of grain produced by about one third over the quantity 
(59) .produced in 1792* Writers on agricultural matters were
always cautious to advise their readers not to take the increase 
of acrage in arable land as a guide to the extent of the improve­
ments because it took no account of the improved state of the soil*^°
Che practice referred to in Ceres, of cotters being bound 
to serve the farmer may have been somewhat dated even when that
account was written. At Monimail it is recorded that servitudes
were few and dying away at the beginning of the nineteenth century
and.such assistance as was given during the hay and corn harvests 
(61)was voluntary rather than exacted. Che parish minister of
Monimail at the beginning of the century was also able to report 
that farm houses were being built in a more commodious and comfort­
able style and that the tenantry were improving in manners, dress 
and way of life, and formed a respectable body of men*At 
Ou11essie forty years later the parish minister was making a similar 
comment on the way in which tenant far’mers wore housed. yy
the end of the eighteenth century tenant farmers at Creici were 
paying rents for their farms which had doubled or even trebled
but still the parish minister was noting they were riding better
■ , •> (64)horses and were better clothed than previoisoy. It all
suggests . that tenant farmers wore becoming more prosperous as a 
result of the new methods of work which they were adopting and 
perhaps as a result of the longer louses, extending to nineteen 
years, which they were being given- 65 Che period also saw the 
number of farms decline. Between 1791 . and 1843 this tendency can 
be observed in the Parish of Cults, Che number of farms in the
parish fell from twenty-eight to twenty It was also noted that
10.
(66)these remaining farms were larger and had "cot towns".
The condition of farm workers also underwent change. At
the end of the .eighteenth century the cottagers who generally
held the farm ploughs got livery, meal, house, a email garden and
an acre of land. In return they were also expected to furnish
reapers at harvest time."6?) About 1796 it was the practice for
several farmers or cotters to keep a,herdsman week about during 
(68)the herding season. ' but the practice of allowing cotters to keep
a. cow had been discontinued by the late 1830s and only foremen were 
(Go)then allowed to keep a cow. When the New , .Statistical Account
was published the parish minister of Dunbog was writing about a
class of hired ploughmen. Married ploughmen he considered to
be quiet, sober and industrious who as young men lived on a diet
of oatmeal., sweet milk and potatoes, occasionally varied by pork.
'and in their youth, enjoying uninterrupted health and a robust
and sinewy viroue» ‘ The■cotter system by this time seems to
(71)have disappeared. Married farm servants were provided with a
. (72)house and a garden, while unmarried,men wore housed in bothies.
Farm workers appear to have been in short supply and depopulation 
of the countryside had become a problem to the extent that in some
, areas farmers were having difficulty in getting labourers to work 
f73)/"S"their green crops and whole villages had disappeared.
There , was also a dark side. The minister of Dunbog having
commented on the health and vigour of young ploughmen went .h to 
add that long before old age most of them were crippled with 
violent rheumatism. He also considered that they laboured under 
an evil system in that " he urnnarriedmen Hied "i nr>bStxih, frue 
the time they were capable of attending cattle. Leaving home 
when they were no more than boys their religious and intellectual 
education was, in eonsequenne, neglected "on their earliest
youth. He, also eel" hat" the annhurdgn iff, f" " poougmaan, ho,
11
tended to seek 'new employers frequently after short periods of ser- 
C?5)vice with one master did nothing to help the situation#
The period saw the linen industry become very much more 
important while it is apparent that a marked drift from the 
land was taking place at the same time# Towards the end of tho 
period ' the linen trade was also showing signs of decline, perhaps
as a result of the acute depressions which had afflicted the trade,
The fact that the two principal 
declining had its effect on the
industries in tho area were
total population of the area.
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1(c) . Prices . . and WaRea
Throughout the period the price of the necessities of life 
was largely ' dictated by harvest conditions, although prices 
showed a tendency to rioo although such a rise was neither 
uniform or steady. At Monimail two successive parish ministers 
published a list of prices in their parish which can be tabulated 
as follows:-
1750 1790 1810 1834
Beef and mutton (per lb) 2d. 4d. 8d. 5i-d.
Veal (per lb.) 4d. 7d. 9d. 6d.
hens 4d. 1s.-d. 1s.6d. 1e.6d.
new butter 4d. 8d. 11d. 9d.
salmon (per lb*)» 1d. - lfd. 5j-d. 8d. 8d.
eggs (per doz.) .i.jkJ 2d* 4d* 1s.-d. 8d.wheat per boll - 81.0.2d. 81.10.6d, 8>1.4.103.
barley do. do. ** 13s.-d. 81. 4.7a. 8/l.0.4d.
Oats.' do. do. 108.113. 81# 1#7d. 156.3d.
meal do. do. 14d»53. &1. 53.-d • 15s.10d
(1)
At Cupar Market in the mid 1790s. beef, mutton, pork and veal 
were all being sold at four pence a pound* Hens were costing 
three pence each; geese three shillings each; rabbits sixpence 
a pair? pigeons three pence a pair; butter nine ponce a pound; 
best cheese three ponce and coarse choose three pence. Oatmeal 
was costing thirteen pence per peck; potatoes fourpeacs per dozen 
and salmon five pence par pound.(?)
Within a very short time the price of food rose steeply.
In August 1800 the Kirk Session of Newburgh judged themselves
authorised to supply the poor during the 'continuance of tho high 
(X)price of provisions’. Nine months later the same Kirk Session
(4)was referring to 'the present season of scarcity’. Tho parish
minister of Creich was quoting the price of wheat at 82 per boll
on tho twelfth of June, 1796 and at 83 per boll on the twenty- 
(*?)ninth of October 1801. At Bunbog the Kirk Session gave a . •
certain Jas. Ramsay a guinea and tho entry carried the comment
'Given to Jas. Ramsay during the scarcity* If returned it shall
be credited.*(6) That season saw a good harvest and the Kirk
Session of-Nuubo£ recorded the fact that a thanksgiving service
was held in their parish - for the good harvest 'after the great
dearths the meal being reduced' from throe shillings and sixpence
(7) .to one shilling per peoki Society continued to be at the
mercy of the ollm&te with regard to the cost of food* la 1&25 
the harvest does not appear to have been an abundant one although 
the price of grain did not rise appreciably. This was attributed 
to the fact that the labouring classes had restricted themselves 
to the least quantity of food necessary to support lifo and the ’ 
extensive use of potatoes*" Between 1835 and l844 the price
of barley and meal fluctuated"considerably, ap the undernoted
figures shows* - *• .
1835 1841 1842 1843 1844
Meal 15s#10'Sd«, 16s*9<U 1<$s»0j?d» 13s*10"Jd* l4s.
Barley l5f3#4^o# 19s*9d* 19ss8ik* 17#u3|a . #0s# T*,‘d#
(9)
Inevitably,the fluctuations in the price of grain were
reflected•in the price of broad* In the ten months between
October 1853 and July 1854 the price of a four pound.loaf rose
from eight pence to nine pence before falling again .to seven
pence half penin*^^ High prices for provisions affected the
poorest strata of society most severely and upon occasion attempts
were made to help the moot severely distressed# In . the crisis of
1817 the problems of unemployment were compounded by the high
cost of food as a result of•poor harvests and at that time committ
ees .were formed in a number of parishes intended to relieve the 
(11)distress, .Nevertheless, the poor were obliged to adjust
their diet according to the cost of food* Following the bad 
harvest of 1825 the prices of grain remained lower than was
3<
expected and thio was attributed to the fact that the poor made 
(1?)do with 1@oo end substituted potatoes wherever possible# ' *
The potatoes which supported oo many through the dark days of
1826 were aloe subject to tho risko which afflicted the crops*
By the nlddlo of July 1034 there were reports that the potato 
(13)harvest had again failed for a oeoend suocosolye year* * The 
dioostor of 1846 which affected the whole country was also ex­
pected to press ou the iudustrious poor lu the Cupar district 
and lu that wlde$proad failure the Bocrotary of tho Board of 
Supervision wrote to all parochial hoard© requesting iuformatloa
about tho failure of the crop aud the stops token to (mitigate
>, (14)ite coasoquouces#
It was.not only the price of food which was subject to
fluctuation# Other* commodities seomcd to be oubject to rises
in price* At Newburgh the Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session
of tho -pariah church in 180? that Ale &* Marshall* wright* was nd
longer able to supply coffins for tho poor at eight shillings
owing to tho rise in the price of wood* The Kirk Beesien allowed 
(15)him ten,shilling# for each coffin*' " Four year# later the 
treaourer war reporting to the Kirk Scooion that Marshall had 
charged twelve shillings for a coffin alleging that he could not 
take any less by reason of the high price of wood***** The Kirk 
Aossion agreed to tho demand as 'being moderate*.
Towards the end of tho period there appears to have boon a 
fooling omon^ aomo sections of society that prices wore falling.
In 1852 tho heritors of Cupar received notice of an application 
for the augmontatioa of his otipond by the first minister of Cupar# 
Walker of Kinguok* one of tho heritors, argued that whilo the 
money stipend arising from the fiaro prices of grain waa much 
lose than it had been before the introduction of free trade#
the . price of all necessaries was also■reduced so that 'the ■ money
stipend actually wont further than it had done previously.
The■argument is suspect because ho then went on to point' out
that the proprietors of land were alao fooling tho effects of
tho fall in grain prices and that they?- found the expense■ of
farming greatly increased by the 'improved methods which they'had 
. (17)introduced. His contention seems to be substantiated by the
fact that two years earlier the Parochial Board of Kiliaoay 
turned down an application by the Inspector of Poor at Kettle 
for an increase in the allowance paid by him on their behalf to 
a certain John Hordy on tho grounds that other parishes were
reducing thoir allowances from the great fall of the price of
. . (18)provisions.
The general tendency was for wages to rise during the entire
period* At its out-set ploughmen's earnings varied between a
minimum _ of i/f per year at Cores and a maximum of per year at 
(19)(?0)Dunbog. ' " Wages depended on ability and a variety of
payments in kind wore included* At.Monimail, in addition to the
C?1)cash payment a quantity of meal was also included. ' At
Ceres about the same time although wages were estimated to be
lower than in some other parishes the ploughman could expect to
be provided with a small garden, a house and have a cow kept
(??)for him. At the end of tho eighteenth century the day-
labourers'pay was likely to bo varied as between summer and 
winter* At Cupar the parish minister estimated that a day 
labourer would earn ten pence to a shilling in winter and one 
shilling to one shilling and sixpence in summer* Women's
wages were lower* At Duubog a female servant was paid up to 
S3 - year while at Monimail a maid servant could earn up to (S
per annum*UM U3) A few years lator, in 181O, a woman
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engaged in labouring work at Monimail was " paid ■tea peace per day ■
while a man working in the- oame capacity could look for one •
(?6)shilling and ten penco per day.
By . 1840 wages had risen* A married form sex*vant in Kllmaay
parish could earn from nine pounds to twelve pounds per annum
with a house and a garden provided* In addition at Kilmany he
would receive" ai%■ and a half bolls of oatmeal# nine bolls of 
fpy)potatoes and a pint of sweet milk every day," Unmarried men
in bothies could earn ten -pound© or eleven pounds a year, with
tho same perquisites and in addition they were provided with fuel
(28)and bed-olothes by their employer. While this represented
an appreciable increase it meant that ploughmen were actually
earning less than they had been able to earn in 1810 when a 
« - (29)ploughman might earn as much as sixteen pounds per anhum*
The common labourers had not appreciably improved their position 
during this period* At Kilmany# their emuneration was in the 
region of eight or nine shillings a week in winter and nine shill­
ings and eleven shillings a week'in summer*, and ■ at Monimail
labourers were earning on average one shilling and fourpenoe per
(30)(51) At the same time a tradesman in that parish such 
(32)
day*
as a mason, might earn two shillings and three pence- a day,
At Kilmany tradesmen ware thought■to be earning ten shillings to
sixteen shillings a week towards the end of the third decade of 
(53 )the nineteenth century, ‘ " Women's wages continued to be much
lower than those of men* At Newburgh a female labourer earned
only1 eight pence a day against the one ■ shilling and sixpence paid
to her male counterpart while at Monimail she would have earned
only seven pence a' day against the one shilling and four pence 
(45)(35)paid to a man*' ' :
Perhaps among the wage earners the "highest strata were- the
6#
liveried servante whoso annual income in 1834 was estimated to
' (36)be somewhere in the region of twenty six pounds, '* In
addition to thoir payment In money the liveried servants received
food and lodgings A close second to the liveried servants were
the sailors who could earn two pounds ten shillings a month 
(3?)rising to three pounds per month, *
Although the wages of skilled tradesmen tended on the whole
to be higher than those of the ' .unskilled workers there are
indications that they were not entirely satisfied with thoir lot*
References to this aspect are not frequent bu the Fife . . Herald
carried a report of a strike of journeyman shoemakers with the
stated intention of raising wages and forcing; their employers to
employ only those journeymen who had joined a combination which
had been formed by the strikers, Two men brought into the district
were dissuaded by the strikers from working* but on being brought
before the magistrates they were compelled to fulfil their
undertaking, This had apparently been port of a nation-wide
( )combination of shoemakers* ''
Of all the trades in the area most discontent was to be
found in the woavlng trade. At the end of the eighteenth
century it was reported that the gross product of a loom on
average and including the work of apprentices and old men who did
little work, was sixty pounds 'pel’ annum. Good hands could
produce one hundred pounds or more. The same report estimated
that the gross average expense to the master in processing the 
(39)lint at forty-six pounds fifteen slulills* ‘ ' It is apparent
that the weaving trade at the outset of the period provided
■■-j for those who practised it . an income that compared 
favourably with tho incomes provided in other trades# By the 
lato 1830s the situation had changed appreciably, Writing about
the weaving tirade the parish minister of Monimail then commented;-
"*.*the hours of labour are long and allow little time 
for reading- and relaxation.*»(it) can hardly be said to 
offer a fair remuneration to those employed or to be 
favourable to health or. morals." (40)
At Oollessie it was reckoned that it required great industry 
(M)for a weaver to earn nine shillings a week , while at Newburgh
wages wore thought to vary between eight shillings and fourteen 
(4-2)shillings a week* To be able to earn as much as two shillings
(Z5.3)a day a weaver was obliged to work twelve hours* ‘ The parish
minister of Cults took a fairly bleak view by estimating the
average wage at five shillings per week for an adult weaver
whether a man or a woman, and at three shillings per week for a 
(MOchid. . Bleak as the parish ministers thought the situation
was, it could be even worse. In 1845 Cupar Heritors received a 
note from their Kirk Session drawing their attention to the plight 
of & . twenty-three year old woman who worked as a weaver and 
earned four shillings a week. From that sum she was obliged
to pay for her purns ( reels of thread) and support hex* parents
, , (M>)and herself.
There are repeated accounts of weavers suffering distress,
and the low wages of weavers no doubt made thorn very vulnerable
in the depressions which periodically afflicted the trade. 1n
1833 the Fife. . . . Herald printed a letter to tho editor signed
'Will the Weaver* which summarised the weavers position a© follows t«
"♦..in . order to earn eight shillings per week (the weaver) 
must work twenty four or twenty three yeards per day which' 
everyone acquainted with the work knows■to' be great work***1 do not think that the manufacturers books will show such 
exertions are general or can be kept up continuously fox' a 
length of time..*"
The writer then goes on to estimate tho annual income of 
weavers at twenty pounds sixteen shillings per annum* from which 
he estimates deductions of house rent at two pounds ten shillings;
8,
loom rent at ton shillings.; coals at two pounds one shilling .<
and ■four ponce; lighting at one pound six ©hillings; dressing
and tallow at seventeen shillings and six pence; wearing on
furniture and apparel at five pounds; offering at church say
two shillings and one penny; which left in his calculations
only six pounds nineteen shillings and five pence for food.
This says the writer leaves only two shillings and eight pence
per week, which, in a family that might require fifteen meals a
day or one hundred and five meals a week, has to meet tho entire
coot of food. Ho concludoss-
"This is thesTtuatlcn of the weaver and such has it been 
for a series of years back. We are sometimes considered 
a discontented race»,,it is no easy matter to look sweet (hr\ 
on an empty belly," ' J
In August of 1835 the Fife. . Herald was again carrying*
(47)reports of low wages of hand loom weavers. In May of 1841
the Herald was carrying a report that leriot of Ramornie had
written to the magistrates of Falkland urging that hand loom
weavers should be exempted from the tax on windows because of
their low wiges»^^s In 1842 both the .Fife ..Herald and the
(49)Flfeshire Journal . were reporting that wages were low. •
The Herald report carried tho comment, "Wages of weavers,
miserably small as they were, have declined these few weeks,
In January of 1843 a complaint from another branch of the linen
trade found expression in the columns of tho Fifeshire. Journal,
In a letter to the editor a correspondent signing himself as a
♦Working’ Heckler* stated:- ,
"the wages of flax-dressers fifteen years ago wore from 
three shillings.and sixpence to four shillings per hundred 
weight. It would be easy to prove,*,that the demand for 
labour in this department has increased and yet wages are 
only one shilling and nine ponce to two shillings per 
hundredweight,,.You are aware that cotton spinners, calico 
printers, handlopm weavers and many other branches are i^{c«j) the same situation..," K >
The general dieaatlGfactloa with wagoa in tho llaea trade
appears 't# have .led some of tho hand loom woavora to hold a 
meeting in Nowbwrgh to form on association for their proiaction.* 'z 
Whatever the ouooeoe of that mooting, la 1852 a meotiag of hand* 
loom weave-re in Awahtormwohty agrood to petition employora in
(qx)the district to rniao the priooG they roooxvod for their? woaving#
By July of tho following year it lo clear that a general agitation
wao taking: pl&oe in tie area for improved wagoa for weavers*
Meeting# took place at Anohtormuohty, Oraigrothio, and Mawburgh 
{qh) { gq)in an agitation that laated for at loaot three months#
In August of 1853 tho .Fife ...Herald carried the report of a public
meeting addreGaed by Messrs* Wilson of Ooros and Rougvio of
Kirkcaldy whom, the report said, ha&bbdi bboo. t ng&godig dtinring
up the hand loom weavers to join tht agitation tor im»rtvop 
(96) d ■ .prices for their work* Within a few doyo of that mooting
some of the leading manufacturers in tho north of Fife had agreed
to a settlement- involving & uniform rate for work of about half
what tho weavers wore asking with tho promise of more lator if the 
(57)trade remained prGSpelous* ~ ' WUcaapaamn touooes to t ho weavers
■ to prove illusory mad within a few months weavers were
complaining that a great number of manufact:- _ • were setting thoir
webs to a lower order of reed# and thereby increasing the weavers
work and nullifying tho effect of the gains which had been sought#
While it would appear that agricultural workers had bonofittod 
through increased wages It lo cloar that day labourers bad not 
appreciably improved their lot* Weavers and workers in tho linen 
trade generally had experienced a considerable loss of income and 
a. consequent decline in thoir standard of living, which could 
only be expected to lead to a decline in the number of ppoplo 
seeking to outer into tho trado* In an aroa where othor forms of
10,
employment were scarce many individuals must have been led to
leave "the area in the hope of inpiovittg their lot.
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I(d.) The . Political Pattern
The years between 1793 and 1865 were marked by stresses
and changes in the political life of the nation which reflected
the social and economic changes and stresses which were also
being experienced* Throughout the 1?80s there had been a
reforming movement " of a mild ohlrlotea, which had drawn its
limited support predominantly from the gentry, the legal pro- 
(1)fession and the merchant classes* The French Revolution
precipitated an ideological struggle* In 1789 it was widely
welcomed as being beneficial to France, but the discussion of
French political rights led to the discussion of political
rights ill Britain, and there was much to cause dissatisfaction
then and subsequently the total number of electors in Scotland
was very small* The electoral roll of the County of Fife at
the outset of the period did not exceed two hundred names and
since"among this very restricted electorate there was. a smaller
number who were able to Influence their fellow ©lectors it was
possible to conti'd the result of elections both in Fife and
the rest of Scotland#Henry Dundas, who became Home
Secretary in 1791 had "by then made himself virtually undisputed
master of the country since many of the landed families felt 
(4)obliged to him for past favours, At the height of his power
it was claimed that he controlled elections in thirty-six of 
(3)the " fdrty-five constituencies of Scotland,
Political life within the bounds of the Established Church
Presbytery of Cupar was, like the rest of Scotland, at the 
outset of the period, influenced by Dundas* Members of 
Parliament favourable to his Interest were returned by the 
County of Fife from 179O until Pandas’ death in 1812, with 
exception of a short period between 1002 and 18O6 when a former
2#
' ' ’ ' (G)supporter appears to have defected, Notwithstanding the
firm electoral support given to parliamentary candidates 
favouring the status quo during the period of the revolutionary 
wars, the ideals which inspired the revolution in France appear 
to have, at least initially, won sympathy in the County,
Thomas Chalmers, then a student at St, Andrews, had high hopes
of the events in France during the early stages of the revolt 
ution but with the subsequent excesses these hopes were dispersed 
and Chalmers was later to join the volunteers with a double
(7)commission as chaplain and lieutenant*
The formation in Edinburgh in 1792 of a reform society
which called itself the *Friends of the People* led to other
groups of similar views and the same name being formed throughout
Scotland, By October 1795 it had held three conventions which
had successively frightened away more and more of its upper
(8)middle class support. The evidence of support for this
movement in the North of Fife is limited but it may be of some
significance that a society calling itself the ’Friends of the
People* was formed at Dunfermline in 1794 by which time upper 
C9)middle-class support had largely deserted the movement.
The policy . of repression may accouht for . the absence of any recor, 
of support for this in the. North of the County# Whatever the 
reaction to events in France the introduction of a bill to enable 
the authorities to conscript certain classes of able bodied men 
appears to have caused as much alarm in the North Fife area as 
elsewhere in the County, A resident of Cupar who could remember 
events in the years following the raising of the militia recalled 
that after its dispatch to Newcastle many people joined the 
volunteers with the intention of avoiding service in the militia.( 
By this time the * Friends of the People had disappeared, to- be
3-
replaced by an organisation calling itself the 'United Scotsman*
which had connections with the 'United Irishmen* who had already
raised a rebellion in Ireland. A shadowy body, advocating
annual parliaments and universal suffrage the . 'United Scotsmen*
(11 0had connections with Dunfermline* While the 'United
Scotsmen* achieved nothing it seems that they were thought to 
have very wide support# The militia, itself, was not considered 
to be . free from its influence and in 1802 Lord Advocate Hope 
was informed that the entire Fife Militia "except seven stupid 
fellows".were all 'United Scotsmen',
The political views of the clergy of the Established Church
were probably subject to wide variations# Some were certainly
critical of.the methods.of municipal government but in - national
politics -the views.most generally held were - probably fairly
reflected by the Rev# seorge Bennet who was presented to -the Parish
of . Btrathmiglo in l807#dddd(1d) j, 1797 . he had written and
published a volume entitled *A display of the spirit and design
of those who under the pretext of reform. aim. at the subversion
of the constitution and government of this kingdom#• In the
course of that work he defended the monarchy and distinctions of
rank . and appealing to the scriptures supported his argument
with.the statement of St# Paul, "let every soul be subject to the
higher . powers. . For there is no power but of sod*#*" He was
critical of the desire for- annual parliaments and universal
suffrage . on the grounds that an improvement of morale and religion 
. (13)alone .could ameliorate the human situation#'
. The disappearance of the 'United Scotsmen* appears to.have
been followed by a period of political quiescence# The demands 
for annual parliaments and universal suffrage were to be'hoard
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again within the course of the.next fifty years,.for.radical 
politics became increasingly important in the life of North Fife.
The inhabitants of'the area supported liberal causes such as the 
campaign to improve- the condition of the negro slaves and when in 
August of 1850 the radical Member of Parliament,. Joseph Hume., was 
given the freedom of Cupar it would appear to have been a public 
recognition of the long-standing loyalty to radical politics in 
the areaJl6Kl«
The agitation for burgh and parliamentary reform provided a 
channel into which this enthusiasm could be poured. Apart from 
the restricted nature of the parliamentary franchise the con­
dition of the four royal burghs in the North of Fife like the other 
royal burghs gavo rise for concern. Much had certainly been 
done to improve life within their bounds. The Parish Minister of 
Cupar writing the Old .. Statistical Account . of that town commented 
that the town had a neat, clean, well-built and thriving appearance* 
The streets had by then been completely paved at the expense of 
the Corporation, while upwards of one third of the town had been 
built during the last quarter of the eighteenth century and con­
siderable additions had been made to the town only a short time
(18)before his writing* The picture of a changing scene in the
towns was confirmed by the accounts of the other burghs* At 
Auchtermuohty, despite the erection of new and additional housing a 
short time. before the Parish Minister wrote in the 1790s he was still 
able to report an increased demand for housing* At Newburgh
the - magistrates and councillors were carrying forward a plan to 
repair the town street as the eighteenth century was drawing to 
its close* Despite these improvements there remained a great
deal to be done* The heritors of Cupar complained in l8l4 that 
the walls of the burying ground were being injured by dung hills
sV
and'ordered'tli beadle to prevent"any’more being-laid down against 
(2*1)the walls* The ■ Parish Minister of Cupar was also highly -
critical of some aspects of the town at the'end■of the eighteenth 
century. In particular he considered the jail to be a disgrace*
The other burghs may also have been open to similar criticism*
In 1832- during the first outbreak of cholera the magistrates of 
Newburgh took the precaution of clearing all the filth and their 
failure to do so in subsequent outbreaks of the disease in the 
County was consi&ereatc be the cause of the severity with which 
these outbreaks affected Newburgh, the older residents having ■ noted 
that in the first outbreak the town was largely spared by the 
disease/2^
These considerations wore not the source of the moot active
concern about the state of the burghs. In the accounts of the
improvements which were going on towards the end of the eighteenth
century only at Newburgh■did there seem to be any attempt to raise
money to meet the cost. * * ■ Writing about the revenues of the
Burgh of Auchtermuohty at the close of the eighteenth century the
parish minister commented, "How the money is disposed Of is best 
(25)known to those who manage it"* The affairs of Falkland
incurred■similar criticism about the same time. "Falkland... 
adds to that mass of considerations which calls aloud for burgh 
reformation."*
Prior to 1832 the burghs were governed by largely self
electing councils which raised revenue from three principal sources,
customs levied on fairs, income from property owned by the burgh 
C?7)and entry fees paid by burgesses. ““f Trade within the burghs
was■then restricted to burgesses but the municipal corporations
at■Newburgh and Auchtermuohty issued licences to trade to non- 
(28) By the I85OS Cupar alone had both a gildry andfreemen
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incorporated trades, and in that burgh commerce was regulated by 
the former' and tradesmen by the latter# Burgesses who intended
to commence business in the town were required to be members of the
■ ■ • ' (20) appropriate body before they went into business#' • The rights 
of these separate bodies were defended fiercely against encroach­
ment by the other even as late as 1825 when an action between the
(30)two was heard before the Court of Session,
The'properties of the burghs at this time underwent serious
alienation and lose. At Auchtermuohty the property of the burgh
not attached to creditors was sequestrated in 1822 at the instance
of the town's creditors and sold by authority of the Court of 
(31)Session. The properties of the Burgh of Cupar were very
. (32)largely alienated by feuing them at roups. •-” She necessity for 
this was attributed to the fact that the Corporation had carried 
out.improvements without netting up any special fund to pay for them. 
Money for the improvements having been raised by granting annuities 
with rates of interest.as high as twelve per cent the difficulty of 
meeting the liabilities so incurred made the alienation of the town 
property unavoidable. At Oupar there was also alleged to be a
want of attention and regularity is the collection of rents due to 
(33)the Corporation. This alienation of property at Oupar eventually
led to difficulties between the heritors and the corporation over
the levying of voluntary
to be.shared between the
In the light of the
assessments and other functions which fell
heritors and magistrates,
local situation it was perhaps inevitable
that enthusiasm for reform in local and national politics became a 
common place in the area. It was widely believed in the 1830s 
that at Oupar the members of both guildry and incorporated trades
favoured burgh reform. (33) In 1020 the County seat in the House
of Commons had been won by Captain James Vemys®, a whig, who now
7* ,
received petitions in favour of reform from Stratluaiglo, Newburgh,
Freuchle and ■ two from Auchtermuohty. The petitions from
Auchtermuohty each carried about four hundred sigaatures.
Petitions on the subject of reform continued to emanate from the
area well into 1831 and the extent of public fooling was demonstrated
when an effigy of the Duke of Wellington# who was then the principal 
(37)opponent of reform was burnt at Ceroe.'* The struggle for the
reform bill led to a welter of bodies working for its support
being formed. Some of these such ao the Auchtermuohty Political
Union would appear to have been based on patterns which had spread
across Britain, while others like the Newburgh Burgh Reform
Committee may have had a more independent existence*It may
have been the existence of such bodies which led to apparently well
organised celebrations throughout the area when the bill was finally 
(39)approved* The radical tendencies of the area appear to have
been widely recognised and in 1832 William Oobbet wrote to the
chief magistrate as Auchtermuchty intimating his intention of 
(Ao)delivering a lecture there* The parliamentary struggle to have
the Reform Bill passed seems also to have led to a complete change
in the . parliamentary representation of the County, for at the end
of 1832 the editor of the Fife . Herald wrote, "Fifeshire is now all 
( A*1)secure - there is not a tory from the once tory oounty"*
Throughout the remainder of the period the County sent in the
(hi>)House of . Commons was held almost continuously by Whigs or liberals*' • 
Despite the celebrations which accompanied the passing of the
Great Reform Bill it did not introduce the kind of democracy which had 
been discussed by the; ’United Scotsmen’ some thirty years before*
The Burgh Reform Act of 1833 which was based on similar qualifications 
did not mean that control in the burghs passed into the hands of those 
who lived within their bounds. The ten pound property qualification
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meant that in Auchtermuohty only seventy six people qualified
for the franchise, in Cupar only .one hundred and ninety four,
. (As)in Newburgh only ninety three, and in Falkland only thirty five.'
For parliamentary elections tho numbers were not greatly 
extended either. In the Parish of Balmerino the parish minister
(AA)believed that only twenty two individuals were qualified to vote,
As a result of the political struggles which had preceded the
passing of the new acts many people who were left without a
vote had been awakened to an interest in political matters in
which they had no direct voice. Dissatisfaction with the new
arrangements soon made itself heard. In 1833 meetings were held
at both Falkland and Newburgh to express the desire to have the 
(Aq)franchise extended to householders of two pounds rental, "
Perhaps as a result of this dissatisfaction, and perhaps as a 
result of.the economic difficulties which the entire area suffered 
the chartist movement won many supporters, apparently amongst 
the unenfranchised. In 1838 the People's Charter with its six 
points of universal male suffrage, equal electoral districts, 
the abolition of the property qualification for F.P.s, the payment 
of H.P.s, the secret ballot and annual parliaments was drawn up.^^ 
In December of that year and in June of the following year large 
meetings were held in North Fife. The meeting in June of 1?<39 
had an attendance variously assessed at between four ' thousand and 
ten thousand people, The .Fife Herald placed an estimate of 
between seven and eight thousand. As the meeting was held in 
the village of Monkston in the Parish of CoIIosoIo those present 
must have represented almost entirely supporters of the Charter,
More interestingly for the observer interested in the popular 
appeal of the Charter, the tory Fifeshire . Journal described the 
attendance at the June meeting- as being only half of the numbers
9. (4?)present at the December meeting.
At the Juno meeting resolutions in favour of universal
suffrage, support for the charter, of opposition to the government 
and in favour of national government rather than partygovernraent 
were approved in a gesture which indicated only too clearly that 
neither of the priniiaa, political parties had the loyalty of 
those excluded from the franchise. The June meeting at Monkston 
was addressed by R.J. Richardson who had represented Manchester at 
the Convention organised by the Chartists in London in February 
of 1839. In the course of his speech he expressed the additional 
hope that one day women might also be given the vote* The local 
press does not appear to have been over sympathetic to the movement 
in the area* The whig Fife . .Herald reporting on the June meeting 
carried the comment, "Chartists must confess the movement has not 
made great progress*.*they will also admit the agitation for 
equal rights has been conducted in an injudicious and intolerant 
maanen."!* The tory Fifeshirh Journal was much more scathing*
The Auchthrmuohty correspondhrt wroth, "Since the start of
(49)chartism, thieving in all its branches has been practised here"#
The Newburgh chartists probably received the greatest
volume of publicity amongst the local groups and were able to 
invite many of the leading figures in the movement* Julian 
Harney, ore such figure, addressed a meeting in Newburgh in 
August 1840. The house in which the meeting was held was crowded 
with men, women and boys who were described as being chiefly 
of the labouring classes*It was not merely avowed support­
ers of the Chartist movement who favoured the political aims of 
chartism, other groups under a variety of titles also added their
weight.to the demands that the aims of the charter be implemented
(51) .by government. ' Consequently, it ’was not surprising that the
10,
year l840 ended with a show of strength by supporters of the 
darter, A visit by three of - the leaders of the movement,
Collins, White & Duncan, to the district led to a demonstration 
being organised at Newburgh, A procession of about two hundred 
men, women and apprentice boys from Newburgh met them half way 
to Auchtermuchty where they wore also joined by large deputa­
tions, complete with music and banners, from Strathmiglo,
(52)Auchtermuchty and Dunshelt, “ The extent of the movement was
seen more clearly when, the olllowigg summer, a meeting of
delegates from the various chartist societies was held to ooh-
sider the advisability of nominating candidates to oppose both
Whigs and tories at the general election then pending* Delegates
from Newburgh, Auchtermuohty, Kettle, Kettlebridge, Dunshelt,
C 53)Cupar, Gauldry, Monkston, and Strathmiglo took part*'
Chartists did not restrict thei.r activities to the purely
political field. At Cupar the local Chartists apparently held
soirees -and in 1841 they organised a meeting which had as its
(54 )(55) 'stated - aim the organisation of a co-operative store.
In 1842 they were suspected of attempting to organise strikes in
( — b ) 'Auchtermuohty and Strathmiglo, ' In the eyes of the supporters
of the existing political establishment even apparently non­
political organisations had a politically radical basis. In 
1838 the Falkland correspondent of the Fifeshire ..Journal wrote,
"Teetotaligm masks a plot to overthrow the national institutions 
(57)and promote radical and revolutionary ends",- The Chartists
mcvorent also had a religious aspect and in some areas Chartist 
(58)sermons were preached, by members of the movement* ‘
The apparent decline of the movement in the area during the
latter part of the l840s - did not moan that the ideals of the
Charter had been dismissed from the popular mind. In May of 1848
11*
Joseph Hume sought leave to introduce to the House of Commons a
bill for the purpose of extending the franchise to include
householders, ' having the vote taken by ballot, restricting
parliaments to three years, and making the numbers of people
represented - by members of the House of Commons more equal in 
(59)nnubmr. * When the bill was introduced it immediately re­
ceived support from the Cupar District. Petitions were sent 
from Ceros, Auchtermuohty and Dunshelt to John Fergus the Member 
of Parliament for the County, The Dunshelt petition carried one 
hundred and sixty signatures, while that from Auchtermuohty 
carried the signatures of two magistrates, three clergymen, and
throe hundred and eighty-two other inhhbitaits.no) .t Falkland
(61)there was a large meeting in support - of Hume's motion* ' With 
the failure of - that bill the political life of the area seems to 
have become much less important, perhaps due to the fact that the 
weavers sought the improvement of their conditions in industrial 
action rather than political action during the 1850s* It is 
significant that the editor of the Fifeshire Journal could w#ite
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in November l864, the year in which the Liberal Sir Robert Bolcaskie
was returned to the County seat, that the elections had "passed
- (6?) without inspiring much interest". '”
The political activity of the area also had ecclesiastical
consequences quite apart from the chartist sermons which wore preached.
The causes of political reform and religious dissent wore fre-
quontly indentified in the popular mind. During the struggle
prior to the passing'of the Reform Bill of 1832 many meetings took
place in support of the bill in dissenting chapels, while the
meetings - of political unions upon occasion took place in such 
(63)(64)premises# Even - oarlier, although Cupar had two parish
ministers it was left to' the Baptist minister to give an address
12,
. (6b)when Joseph Huiao was given the freedom of Cupar. ' During the
1830m there wis a strong political movement developed which sought 
the disestablishment of the Church in Scotland and during this 
period dissent and reform appear to have become almost synonymous 
since the movement for disestablishment was led by leading diss­
enters# and supported by local politicians thought to be sympathetic 
to the movement for reform. #uring this period the
Newburgh correspondent of the whig Fife.... Herald described the 
magistrates of that burgh as, "Our reform, and wo may also add *
f ■rp \
voluntary Later that same year the Fife
Herald quoted the Kirkcaldy . Journal. as identifying the Established 
Church with the tory party and quoting tory canvassers at 
Strathaiglo as saying that the Established Church wns in danger 
from . vhigs and radicals* The same edition of the Herald also 
carried a report that a large group from Ctrts had prepared to 
march on Cupar to oppose a mee"^, .u .110 parisa ihu .ch thex‘e salt 
to bo hold for *tory 1 urrooees.^''^
During tho first half of the nineteenth century. opposition 
to tht Corn laws was common to all shades of reformers* Amongst 
the petitions sent to parliament from the area in favour of the 
Reform Bill it wns not uncommon to find n clause asking for the
repeal of tht Corn Laws#' (70) Chartists rtpotserttd part of that
opposition, but tht total ojpposition wns much wider than that 
presented by tht largely working class c0not1sts. 7 ('2' In
1842 a meeting of the United icctssion and Relief congregations 
and . such other’ resedints o o . He J?aniih .o .ores rs \‘/er. erhmed pe 
the Corn Laws. At t his moptiun a .oomiitte .o tanufucPrersp 
disserting ministers and other influential residents was formed*
Since tht Cori Laws were believed to ensure a high price for grain 
and the . stipends of parish ministers were dependent on the fiars
(73)
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prices for grain, it appears to have been believed that parish
ministers had an interest in supporting the continuance of the 
(74)Corn tariff , In the course of tho anti-corn law agitation
D.M.M* Crichton, a prominent land-owner’, and a loading figure
in the Established Church, expressed the opinion in one of his
speeches that the corn laws were just, so long as manufacturers
were protected* An editorial comment, in the Fife .Herald on these
remarks mentioned that it was believed that some years earlier the
General Assembly of the Established Church had drawn up a petition
in favour of the Corn Laws and suggested that tho Established
Church Synod of Fife had boon sympathetic to the continuance of
(75)these law’s, * The fact that Crichton had been chosen as a tory
candidate in 1037 no- doubt strengthened the connection between
(76)church and party in the minds of readers of that newspaper. ' 
Crichton later fell foul of the Chartists when, as a result of a 
complaint he lodged against tv/o nationally prominent leaders of 
the movement, Harney and Kerr’, who had interrupted an anti-patronage 
meeting which ho was addressing;, the two were obliged to spiend a 
few days in Stonehaven gaol* As a result Crichton experienced 
great difficulty with members of the movement who attended his 
subsequent meerangs
While the relationship between dissenters, reformers and. even 
Chartists seem to have been friendly it could have unfortunate 
consequences for the dissenting churches, also. In 1840 the 
Newburgh Chartists requested the use of Newburgh Secession Church 
for a political meeting- Tho managers of the church agreed by a 
majority of two. There being an outcry in the congregation against 
this decision, the question was laid before a congregational 
meeting whore the managers* decision was overturned by a majority 
of three. Resignations followed led by that of 'the proses of the
managers who had supported the admission of .the chartists to the 
ohurch# Those .who left at that time subsequently formed the 
Newburgh Relief Church
It .would have been surprising If the political ferment had 
not had _direct consequences. for the churches* Ideas which had 
been foi’mulated in the struggle of the American colonists against 
domination by a remote government had been reformulated and brought 
to the attention of a wide public by the French Revolution* In 
consequence men had been led to question the nature of the society 
in which they lived* From examining the political structure of 
society and working for a change in that sphero of communal life, 
it was an easy transition to have doubts about the organisation 
of the church, especially where it became identified with resistance 
to. political reform* The Established Church was closely tied 
through the teinde and its financial dependence on the heritors to 
a landed Interest which favoured the Corn Laws thought to be 
injurious to the poorer members of sooiety and which was thought 
to .foe opposed to all political reform, Buch a ohuroh was 
susceptible to the criticism of the. political reformers* In this 
process dissent and reform became ihureaoing1y identified.
In such a situation changes in the structure of church life became 
inevitable* These changes occurred in the period under review*
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II CHURCH CRGANISATICN
(a) . Churches
At the outset of 1793 the Established Churoh constituted the
predominant church within the area which was under the supervision of 
the Established Church Presbytery of Cupar- Its bounds contained 
nineteen parishes each with its own church, minister and Kirk Session* 
The Parish of Cupar was unlike the others in that it enjoyed a
Ci )
collegiate ministry of two men discharging jointly the responsibilities
C2) . .of pastoral oversight. "* The other major presbyterian groups with 
congregations in tho aroa were the Burgher, the Antiburgher and the 
Relief Churches, while a congregation of the Episcopalian church
worshipped at Cupar. The Srrhh f . Uuche©mmuchty ad . the distinction of 
having one congregation of e&ah of these presbyterianchurches 
worshipping within its bounds- The remaining congregations of 
dissenting preebytcrians were situated at Ceres and Balmullo in the
Parish of Logie where there were Antiburghur congregations; at
RathilXet, in the Parish of Kilmany, and Newburgh where there wore
Burgher congregations; and at Cupar and Kettle where there were Relief
(3)congregations. “ There was also a small congregation of Burghers at
(4)Cupar which broke up in 1044. In 1793 other small religious groups
held regular meetings within the bounds of the presbytery and it was
recognised that there were ssoe were in comiironion. wiwix
no church hut these do not ssern to have represented a significfnt
(g)proportion of the community. During the ensuing half century the
situation changed dramatically so that following the Disruption of 
184. the Established Church had become merely one denominational church
among several competing denominations*
The evangelical preaching tours of the Haldane brothers towards
tho end of the eighteenth century had its offset in Worth Fife as
2flshwi-srs in the country. Bmall Congosgailornl churches appeared at 
Newburgh in tts.1790s and 1r P1ilesgls in 1S02 where there wns a 
congregation of tOloty-ihree gathtrsd under tht pngt.ooats of a farmer 
named Cuoolt from the nt1g0bopo0ood of Alothoey. ' ( Curols who
tnd rsceivsd instruction from Grovlllo Swing, who provided its leader­
ship of tht Congosgatloial. Church in Scotland after its Haldanes bscnms* 
Baptists, . was tts only pastor and on his dealt its congregation books up* 
Most of ihost associated with it uniitd ’with tht consotgai1onalisis at■ 
Gupar*.This latter group were associated with a tabernacle owned 
by Robtoi Haldans* The chuoct which was foomtd about l800 declined 
partly . as tho ossuH of ihe sals..of its property by Hnldnne and 
partly as a otsuli of.its unpopulnoliy of ons of its ministers but 
despite this declint a Gongregaiionalisi Otuooh shill existed in Cupno 
in its ysno 1891* An Independent Chapel was also established
in Falkland* in l840 tht corgotgailon called the Rtv* J* Elolck,.M*A., 
(11)io be . ihtir pngitr* in 1091 the congosgaiion was sstlmnisd io 0"
moos than sixty strong.but by its l^ps its chapsl wnn.no longer in 
<12)(13)rsgulno ugs• •
: Tht .Baptist■Ctuoct appears io have established 1igelf moos success­
fully in.Cupar ai least. A Baptist congregation wns founded in NtwbuogO 
in 18oB.and, in 1S91 . its contlnutd exigisrcs was reported by its results
of.ihe oeliglous census inks, that ysnr. when it was said io have a 
(ih.) (19)membership of about twentyti-e, ' • Pnot0so small congosgaiion was
tgiaOl1s0ed ai . Auchtsompohty about 183O but.its numbers again appsao io
have bssn small* * Unquestionably ito most successful of itoss
con.soegat1ong . wan that founded at Cupar in 1o19. Formed. by a Montrose
man cnlled . Jonathan Watson who .poact.lstd as a druggist in Oupno it had
iis origins . in a group of individuals drawn iogtihsr by . Watson's 
(1?)exposition of baptist views*' It continued in existence throughout
the period and beyond and in 1891 was said to number three hundred 
member,.(18)(19)<2O)
Despite the presence,of these small denominations the real change 
in the area’s ecclesiastical balance lay in the ■ growth of .dissenting 
presbyterlan congregations# Some of these new congregations owed 
their existence to disputes within older dissenting congregations*
In 1795 on the death of the Geres Antiburgher minister some of the 
Oupar members of that congregation withdrew end petitioned for supply 
of sermon for ■ sabbath days during the winter* The intention behind 
the request was.well understood at the time but despite opposition from 
the Geres Antiburgher Kirk Session the group at Oupar was allowed to 
call a . minister in 1796*^6 The ■ disputed settlement of ministers
at Geres in the .Antiburgher Congregation, and at Cupar in the Relief 
Congregation led to the establishment of two new congregations of the 
Relief■Church, at Ceres in 1798 and at Cupar in 1830,r2*’ The. second
Relief Church Congregation at Cupar subsequently. dissolved in 1347 when 
the. minister found. the terms of the union between the United Secession 
and Relief . Churches to be unacceptable* The minister and some of the 
congregation applied for admission to the Established Church which
received them in 1849* The church premises subsequently passed into
(p'3)the possession of tho Baptist Ghuroh* " In 1840, another dispute,
this time in the United Bocession Ghuroh congregation at Newburgh
over a decision to allow the Chartists to use the. church premises led
some of the members of that congregation to withdraw and form a new 
(?4)Relief Church in that burgh, *
Not all of the new churches had their roots in disharmony* Borne
of the new congregations were established quite peacefully but each 
of these had the distinction of being set up in villages which were 
remote from the parish church intended for the worship of those 
resident there* A congregation of the Burgher Church came into
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existence at the village of Freuchie, in the Parish of . Falkland, in 
1794, while the formation of the United Secession Church by the union 
of the New Light Burghers and Antiburgher,s, led to the hur.matiun
tof congregations of this new denomination at the villages of Gateside
in the Parish of Strathmiglo in 1825 and in 1834 at.the village of
Y . x, ~ n ,, (25)(26>(27)Pitlesoio, in the Parish of Cults*
While these advances by the Secession and Relief Churches
represented an erosion of the Established Church’s position the greatest 
increase in dissenting churches occurred at the Disruption of 1843*
At that time eight of tho Parish ministers and the assistant of another 
C oh)left the Established Church*Altogether twelve Free Churoh 
congregations were established throughout the area while at Cauldry, 
in the Parish of Bulmerino, a preaching station associated with the 
Free Church congregation in the Parish of Logie, was established* '
The event doubled the number of dissenting congregations and brought 
into existence a church strongly opposed to tho principles of those 
remaining within the Established Church*
The period also saw the appearance in tho area for the first time
of two denominations each of which established a single successful
congregation* The first of those to appear was a congregation of the
Reformed Presbyterian Churoh which was formed at the village of
Ctrathmiglo in 1824* Its appearance was largely duo to the enthusiasm 
(31 .of a gentleman of that persuasion who had moved into the area*
It successfully survived throughout the period under review* The 
second appeared in l864* This was the Roman Catholic Church which 
owed its organisation in North Fife to the activities of Douglas Dick 
of Montrave, a prominent catholic, who took an interest in the local 
catholic families and who purchased a site at Miligate in the Burgh 
of Cupar for the erection of a place of worship. 3" 3- ) While
neither was strong enough to exert • groat influence they contributed
5.? * ’
to the ■ atmosphere of denominatiqnalsim then becoming prevalent*
. In the .face of this large extension of dissenting congregations
the only major additions . to the organisation of the Established ■
Church took place in the Pariah of Cupar* In 1834 it was felt that ,
the number of individuals resident in the Burgh who could not obtain
seats in the Parish Ghuroh made it desirable to hold additional services
elsewhere* John Birrell* minister to the Burgh’s second charge, and
the assistant of the minister of the first charge,- began to hold •
services in the Burgh’s Masonic .Lodge- for the accommodation of those .
who were unable to obtain seats in the Ghuroh* The heritors of the
Parish agreed to pay tho rent of the Lodge for this purpose while
collections at these services were given to the Kirk Session, The ,
services appear to have had the poor in mind because it was agreed that
(xh) -‘there . would. be . no charge made for seat rents at these services* .
Against a background of hostility to the Established Ghuroh engendered
by the Voluntary Controversy a fund was raised for- the . -building of a
chapel of ease and by April 1835 . some ApGp had been raised*
At the end of 4837 when the new building was ready to be opened $1,000
had been raised towards its cost of 2 Known- as St.MIchaeVs,
with Sto kaay’s Quoad Sacra charge it became a centre of controversy 
(37)towards 1843* • After the Disruption it continued. as a chapel of
Ease in which the . two parish ministers alternately conducted the services* *
In . 1834 the Established Church.at Gupar also began to conduct services
in the village of Springfield, which lay at that time within its 
(39)parochial bunds* s, eisse services eventually became sufficiently
important to.justify the employment of a missionary in that village*^
With the successive unions which led to the formation' of • the
United. Presbyterian Ghuroh in 184? the congregations of the Gecossion 
and . Relief Churches were formed into a large denomination with 
congregations in several parishes. It, together with the Free Church,
6,
presented n challenge io its Established Ghuoch which could no 
longer claim io bo. a non-sectaoian cturct in tts tons© which it had 
been in 1793, . since by 1869 iis members coigt1iuitd n minority of 
ihe chuoct-going population svtn if it was its largest minority*
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11(b) . .Membership
While the number of dis.aonting congregation increased during 
the first fifty^ears of the period under review it ie difficult to 
assess the relative strengths of various denominations because only a 
limited amount of information on this subject is available* Even the 
results of the religious census of I851 provides only a littlo 
information. some of which appears to represent estimates rather than 
accurate figures* In the dissenting denominations numbers may also
have fluctuated considerably in individual congregations. In this 
respect the experience of the dissenting congregations in the Burgh of 
Cupar may not have been untypical*
The Antiburgher congregation of Cupar avoided major internal
disputes* Formed in 1795 it was allowed to call its first minister in
1796 and at that moderation thirty four votes wore cast* This may 
(1)have represented the entire adult male congregation*' When the 
second call was moderated in I829 one hundred and sixty-two votes were 
cast while in 1857 there were two hundred and sixty communicant members* 
The numbers making up the congregation may very well have been augmented 
in 1844 when the original Burgher church broke up and again 1892 when
a dispute in the 1st Relief Church led many of its members to leave that
. (2) . .congregation* Since the one hundred aid sixty-tv/o who voted in
1829 may very well have represented only males and the two hundred and 
sixty communicant members claimed by the congregation in 1837 probably 
include both males and females these figures do not givo any reliable 
guide to the growth or decline of the congregation. There does seem 
to be ground.to consider that this congregation may at least have held 
its own in a town with a growing population*
Tho Relief Church in Cupar*, by contrast, had a more turbulent 
history* The original congregation was formed in 1770 and was estimated
to have eight hundred members prior to 1829, although at a hotly
disputed call in 1828 only five hundred and twenty-three votes were
(25) (4)oast foi' the two candidates. " The minority vote on that
occasion numbered two hundred and sixty three and in consequence of
failing to carry the day many of the minority group withdrew and formed
the Second Relief Church, which within a short time was said to have a
membership of three hundred and eighty, while the original congregation
(5)(6)was said to have a membership of upwards of five hundred.
Whatever the strength of the second congregation after the breach had 
occurred a call signed after a vacancy in 1842 and 184;5 received some
two hundred and forty-six signatures. (?) The history of the Second
Relief Ohurch came to an end in 1849 when the minister and part of the 
congregation were received into the Established Ohurch. In the
meantime the First Relief Ohurch continued in existence. In 1&51 it 
was estimated that its congregation numbered five hundred members but 
in 18,52 it was rent by a. further dispute and by 1865 its membership
f «l A \had declined to one hundred and thirty.
Towards the middle of the nineteenth century the appearance of the
Free Ohurch gave a new strength to those who were dissatisfied with the 
Established Ohurch. At the census of 1851 the attendance at the churches 
in the Parish of Cupar which returned figures were given as:-
( Parish Ohurch 8,50 - 900The Established Ohurch ( St. Michael’s Chapel of Ease 450 - 550 
( Springfield Mission 65
The Free Ohurch
Boston U.P. Ohurch (1st Relief) 
Baptists
800 - 1,000 
nearly 500
500
There were no returns for the Episcopalian, Congregational, or
(11)Burnside U.i?. congregations. While most of tho figures which the
census provided in Cupar are estimates and many of the figures are 
totally missing it is clear that -while the Established Ohurch remained 
an important element in the religious life of the town it had come
to be the church of only part of tho church-going population
3.
Its. its. Parish of Sioattmlglo stonily before the Disruption of 
l8&3 ihtot were oongosg’ailons of ihret different denominations 
worshipping*. At that time iht average numbso attending ihs iOoss 
ohuoohes and 10s number of communicants wsrs thought to be;-
Kstablished Church attendance - above 700 Ccpranpilants - 450
Uniitd Secession COnocO attendance - above 300 0ommuniCUntS n 200
Reformed Poesbiieoian
COuoch attendance - above 200 «* 140
(12)
Since its f1guotg went drawn up by ihe Parish minister’ they tend to bt
Gusped, altOough they do suggest that iht membership of tht Uniitd
Secession Church had built up rapidly from 1o27 when n call had carried
ons hundred and 101oiy-gix signatures, toiriy-foun of which had bssn iht
signatures of adhootnlh* t 1835 ihs number of male heads of
families associated with its Panish Ci-iunch was 163***** Unfooiurnitly
there are no comparnbls flguoss for ihe other congregations nrd in the
census of 1851 only its Foss Ohuoch provided any indication of ihslo
members attendance wOlcO was estimated ai between iOret hundrsd and
(15)fifty and three hundred and sixty* ' The fiosi ysao in which the
numbers on ihe Free COuoch roll are made known by iht available records
is ihe yean 18.55 when the roll contained ihs names of four eldsrs, four
(16)deacons, and iwo hurdnsd and iwo members* if ihsnt had bttn no
drastic dtcllrs in the inttovenlng four years it seems likely that many 
of the worg0lppsns of 1851 were adherents naihen than communicant 
members, although between ihe yeans 1851 and 1861 a marked decline did 
take place . in ihs population of tois pariah. Between its closing 
yeans of its lS50*s and the mid l86O1*s some indication of ihe membership 
of ihe . congregations worshipping.in ihe villages and Sioattmlglo Us 
available*. In 1838 the Rtformsd PrssbyisoUan Church mtmbsoshlp was
ont Oundoed and thirty-five having* ristn from one hundred nrd thirty 
in 1848, while its Foss ChurcO roll Un ihs same year contained tloe names
4roll*
of three elders, seven deacoho and one hundred and ninety-three
(17)(18)members. 1 Figures are not available for 'the Established
Church until the celebration of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
in.1u64 when two hundred and eighty-five individuals communicated
although this . may not mark the number ' on the roll of the congregation
since in 1S68 when three hundred and thirty seven individuals
communicated there were five hundred and twenty-four names on the 
(19) By comparison the Free Ghurch in 1864 had a roll of one
hundred and ninety two members-, four elders, and six deacons and in 
1868 their roll contained 191 names. Bicce these figures ignore
the United Secession Ghurch at Sateside, it seems likely that the 
Established Church had become the church of only a section of the 
population, here, too*
In the neighbouring Parish of Auchtoi'muchty the proportion of the
population attached to dissenting congregations may have been much
higher than was common in the area* The Gld Statistical. . Account. of
the Parish gives the membership of the four congregations as beings*
Sstabliehed Church - 620
Antiburgher - 95
Burgher - 189 ■
Belief - 234 (21)
About thirty . years later* three of these congregations found themselves 
without a minister and their activities in seeking a minister.give 
some indication of their strength. In 1B26 a call by the former 
Antiburgher congregation which was by then a congregation of U.E. 
Church carried one hundred and forty.names and since it would appear
that women did not sign . such calls this appears to represent only the
(2?)male element of tho congregation. ' The following year a call to 
the Hev. John Taylor by the former Burgher .congregation also now part 
of the U.B..Church carried the signature of two hundred and sixty-two 
members and fifty-seven adherents and it is reported that during
Taylor’s.ministry the congregation increased to about five hundred
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(23) (24) .members* In IB32 the Parish Church was also without a
minister and a petition in favour of a neighbouring minister was
presented to the patron# The petition carried the comments-
"There has been perfect unanimity and everybody within the above
limits" (magistrates, councillors, tenants, heritors, and members of
the Established Church all ardently attached to the Establishment)
"has literally signed it with only two exceptions," The petition
carried the signatures of three hundred and seventy-six males all
above twenty years of age being communicants or hearers of the
(25)Established Church* 5
The advent of the Free Church at Auchtermuchty probably only 
made the sectarian nature of church life there more apparent. Its 
membership which rose from one hundred and ninety-two in 1848 to two 
hundred and thirty in 18,59 probably went some way to reducing the 
active membership of tho Established Church. At the census
taken in 1851 only three of the Auchtermuchty congregation made any
returns. Of those the Free Church congregation , claimed that three
hundred and eighty individuals attended their service while amongst
the throe U.P. Churches the former Relief Church claimed an attendance
of three hundred and twenty and the former Burgher church claimed about
(27)four huudrer. Aocordxng to their Kirk Session the Free Church
roll of members contained two hundred and eight names in 1852, while 
the former Burgher congregation, 'then known as the U.P. (Bast) 
Congregation had a membership of three hundred and sixty-eight in 
1856. The figures suggest that tho results of the census
of 18.51 have , to be treated with .some reserve. The former anti­
burgher church, now known as the U.P. (Worth) Church failed to make 
any returns at all in 13.51 but in 18554 during a rather troubled time 
for the " congregation the minister'informed the Kirk Cession that ' the
church had two hundred and ton members, For the Parish Church(50)
ao statlstioa are available probably because at this time the Parish 
minister's conduct was the subject of an enquiry which subsequently 
led to his demission of office..,l» 1852, In that year a petition
signed by five hundred people was presented to the presbytery# The 
petition was in favour of the retiring minister withdrawing his
resignation and it was said to- have been signed by almost the entire
(31)congregation# .
The decline in the population which effected the entire area after
1851 appears to have effected severely the dissenting congregations,
especially those in Auohtermuchty, In 185? a unanimous call for a
moderation- ia the North U.P# Church, the former Antiburgher Church,
received only one hundred and twenty-three signatures, while in the
four years following 185G the Bast t.P* Ohurch, tho former Burgher
Congregation, suffered a fall in the numbers of its congregation from 
, (32)(33)three hundred.and sixty-eight to one hundred and ninety-throe#
The congregation of the West U#P# Church which at the 1851 census
had ■ claimed to have a congregation of throe hundred and twenty went
through a period of falling numbers until 1875 when its membership
having fallen to one hundred and seventy it united with the Bast U*P#
Church# c ■ The Free Church also experienced this fall in membership,
which in this congregation declined from two hundred and thirty in 
(35)1859 to one hundred and. ninety-five in 1863'' No statistics about 
the membership of the Parish Church are available at this time, but 
again the Established Church would seem to have lost an early 
predominance*
Until the appearance of the Free Church very few/ dissenting 
congregation had been formed in predominantly rural parishes. An 
Antiburgher congregation at Balmullo in the Parish of Bogie, had 
existed prior to 1793 and continued a chequered career throughout most
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of the period* Around . 1808 it appears to have been receiving pulpit 
supply at the .instance of the Burgher Presbytery* Its membership in 
1843 numbered about seventy and then the majority united with the Free 
Church in 1852 the dissenting; minority retained possession of the 
premiaeo* At Hathillet in the Parish of Kilmany a less turbulent
congregation of Burghers was estimated to have a membership of two 
hundred and forty and to have some three hundred hearers sometime 
after I8i4* A call signed in 1837 by members of the congregation 
carried one hundred and forty seven signatures,which was twenty-four 
fewer signatures than had been obtained for a call in l812.
By comparison in 1838 the Parish Ghurch was said to have between two
hundred and.sixty-six and two hundred and seventy-five communicant
« (3B)members*
In the rural parishes where there had never been a congregation
of dissenters the impact of?, tho Free Church was considerable, although
perhaps.not so great as the founders might have hoped. At Monimail
where the Paaish Minister came out in 1o43 the Free Church congregation
was never.strong* In 1848 when the roll of the Free Church contained
ono.hundred and fifty-two names the roll of the Parish Church was
almost four .hundred strong, v In 1861 the Sreo Ghurch roll
contained one hundred and thirty-seven names while in 1862 a call by
the congregation of the Parish Church to the Rev* J. McGregor was signed
(41)by three hundred and ninety-one members and adherents* In the
Parish of Collessie where the Free Church was fortunate in obtaining 
the support .of some of the prominent landowners the Free Church 
congregation in 1843 was estimated to be one hundred and fifty while 
at the winter sacrament of the Parish Church that year there were one 
hundred .and twenty communicants.C*£-)(43) In March of 1851 the 
attendance at the Parish Church was said to be two hundred and six 
while at the Free Ghurch it was two hundred and two.^ Geven years
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later in .1&58 the summer sacrament of the Parish Ohurch at Oollessie
attracted two ■ hundred and thirty one communicants and the winter 
celebration of the sacrament one hundred and seventy-seven comaiunicants, 
while in that same year the roll of the Free Church contained only
one■hundred and sixty-two names* <w<$) In these areas the impact
of schism.cannot be judged numerically*
It seems likely that dissenting congregations drew their members
from, a wide area round their place of worship. Writing about the
dis.senters of an earlier period a Free Ohurch minister recorded the
fact.}- "Many travelled seventeen miles each Sabbath to worship with
those who were associated in the maintenance of the same principles." f
In Auchtermuchty the secession church .probably drew the bulk of their
congregations from the Parish of Auchtermuchty, but it is also- clear
that some members of the congregation did come from the surrounding 
(40)parishes. At the for«maticn of the United Secession Ohurch at
Gateside in the Parish of Strathmiglo forty disjunction certificates
were handed in from former members of the United Secession churches. at
Auchtermuchty; . twenty-six from former members at Milnathort; ten
from individuals from Abernethy U.S# Church; while others oamo from 
(4-9)the congregations at Perth, Kinross and Balgedie. Auchtermuchty,
some six miles away, was probably the nearest of these congregations, 
and it seems ■ likely that the bulk of the new congregation at Gateside 
lived . in tho immediate surroundings of Gateside village.
. This was true of all the dissenting churches# Tho Reformed
Presbyterian Ohurch in the Parish of Strathmiglo was attended by many
people from neighbouring parishes# With an average attendance of
about two hundred there wore thought to be only ninety communicant 
* (5*1)members resident in. the Parish of Strathmiglo. The advent of the
Free Ohurch did not change this tendency# In some Parishes the Free 
Ohurch appears.to have.attempted to work within the . context of an
9»
(52)individual parish* Nevertheless in several areas it was hoped
that the congregation would draw its membership across parish 
boundaries. Xt was expected at Kettle that the Free Ohurch there 
would serve members both from Kettle and Cults, and a similar thought
must have been present in the minds of those who built Ab die Free
• (55) (5MChurch at Clatchard on the outskirts of the Burgh of Newburgh. ‘ '
This was certainly the situation at Monimail where the Free Church 
drew considerable support from the population of Springfield in the 
Parish of Cupar, where there was already a large Free Church. In 
18^8 the number of communicants members of Monimail Free Church living 
at Springfield was thirty-four out of a congregation of one hundred 
and fifty-three. By 1864 the number of people from Springfield had 
fallen to seventeen but by then the congregation had also fallen in 
number to one hundred and thirty-six* In addition
drew members from Cupar Muir and Uthrogle in the 3?arish 
(56)Ladybank in the Parish of Oollessie.
the congregation 
of Cupar and
While it might be too strong to describe this as a movement to a
form of Congregationalism, a strong sense of loyalty to a congregation
rather than to a denomination seems to have been a feature of the time.
In 185.5 the doll of Male heads of Xi'amxlios of the Parish Church at
Strathraiglo carries the names of only twenty-three individuals from 
( 57)Gateside in a list of one hundred and sixty-three names; By
comparison the records of the Gateside congregation of the United 
Secession Church contains the names of many local farmers and small 
land-owners in the immediate area round the village of Gates!de. In
1828 when the Managers of the United Secession Church wore attempting 
to raise money to defray the expense of an induction they divided the
congregation into four quarters according to their place of residence*
The Village of Gateside constituted one of these quarters while the
10
three others lay to the North, South and West of the Village. There
would appear to have been fov; of the congregation living to the East
of the village and it is to tho Bast of the Village that. .Strathmiglo 
CeB)and the Parish Ghurch lay. Bdenshead United Secession Church
would appear to have been regarded as the local church of Gateoide 
and its surrounds, This may explain the success of other Secession 
congregations like those at Rathillet, Freuchie, and Pitlessie which 
wore all somewhat isolated from their parish churches.
Whether the movement was towards denotcicat£o]nalism or
Congregationalism its ultimate effect was to create an atmosphere in
which the ethos of the Established Church was irrevocably changed
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He . Social . Composition . of Congregations
Representatives of all classes of oocicty were to bo found
worshipping with every denomination* Perhaps the work of the
Established Church in providing for poor and for the education of
the young may have led some of the more prominent residents of each
parish to become associated with the Parish Ghurch« Certainly tho
burgh councillors appear to have accepted office in one capacity or
another despite the fact that during the 1830's many of those who.
wore councillors wore identified in the public mind with dissent and
(1 ) .voluntarism. In 179)3 the eldership of the Parish Church at
CP)Newburgh consisted of three of the Burgh's baiXlies. " Nine years 
later, in 1802, there were still at least two baillios of the town 
to be found amongst the Kirk Session and when, in 1826 when there 
appears to have been no Kirk Session in the parish, a meeting appointed 
by Presybetcry nominated the Town Clerk as elder-elect and subsequently 
proceeded to ordain him. Again, in 1835, at the height of the
dispute regarding the endowment of the Established Church, when the 
Town Council of Newburgh were thought to be voluntaries to a man, a 
baillie of the town was ordained to the eldership of the Parish Church*
(q)(6) In the Burgh of Auchtermuchty the Town Council appears also to
have been closely identified with the Parish Church prior to 1832.
In that year a petition in favour of the Rev* John Fleming of Flisk
was presented to the Patron of the Parish during a ministerial vacancy#
It was signed by seventeen councillors and magistrates who all claimed 
(7 )to be ardently attached to the Establishment Principle. Five years
later the loyalties of the councillors at Auchtermuchty appear to have 
undergone a dramatic change for in 18>7 tho Parish Minister complained 
to the Patron that the whole council-, with one or two exceptions were 
dissenters and voluntaries and that the chief magistrate was an elder
of the United Secession Ohurch. This may have boon the result of(8)
the presentation of Johnston rather than Fleming to tho Parish at a 
time when the dissenting churches were launching a fierce attack on 
the endowment of the church. Nevertheless, even in Auchtermuchty one
of the town's baillies was ordained to the eldership of the Parish
Church in 1833 Through to the end of the period individual
councillors retained their connection with the Parish Church and in
1862 the Parish Ohurch numbered the Town's provost among its members.
In an area where farmers formed an important social group the
Established.Church numbered many among its communicant members. The
Roll of Halo heads of Families for the Parish of Cti^athmiglo drawn up
in 1833 contains the names of only five farmers and it appears that the
United Bocession church at Gateside in tho Parish may have attracted
(11)the farming population at tho West end of that Parish. ' At
Auchtermuchty the 1832 petition contained the names of ton farmers•and
in 1835 when a•new Kirk.Session was being formed at Dunbog both of 
(121(1^)those nominated as eXdcrs-elect wore tenant farmers. After
the Disruption of 1843 the Established Church seems to have retained
the loyalty of the farmers of North Fife. The Rev. J. Taylor, Free ..
Church minister at •Flisk, which was a rural and agricultural area#
(14)complained that his congregation contained only four farmers* .
Certainly, between l8pO and 1860 tho roll of. Oollessie Parish Church
4 (13)contained the names of fourteen farmers* .
Amongst all denominations it is possible to find the names of land­
owners. In the 1S4O*s David Carsowell of Rathillet appears to have 
been closely connected with the United Secession Church whose premises 
at Rathillot lay in the Parish of Kilmany.^^^^ Prior to 1843, the 
leading lay figure in the work of the Established Church in North 
Fife and further afield, was D.M.M# Crichton of Rankeilour who was an
(10)
elder of • Parish Church at Oollessie, an honour which he shared with
(17)William Walker of Pitlair. After the formation of the Free Ohurch
Crichton went on to become a driving force in the Free Church
congregation at Oollessie. ° Gn the other hand the names of neither 
tiie Skeues . of Pitlour, nor the Chaapes of Wellfield are to be found 
in the roll of male heads of families drawn up at Strathmiglo in 1s33
and it is apparent that between 1B34 and 1843 tho children of Charles
. (19)(20)Gheape of Wellfield were all baptised by Episcopalian clergymen.' ' -
This family's connection with the Episcopalian Ghuroh appears to have 
gone back beyond 1.308 and although the name of Mrs. Cheapo appears on the 
roll of the Parish Church in the l86o*s and a seat rent payment appears 
to have been made by her to tho United Presbyterian Church at Gatoside
in the Parish of Strathmiglo this may merely represent an interest in 
(?1)(22)(?3)local congregations. " A similar interest is recorded at
Monimail in 13(52 when the patron attended the Parish Church and taught
in the local Sunday School but would not receive communion in the Parish
(24) -Church. * .Describing a Scottish Land-owner of his acquaintance whom
he met in the Parish of Flisk the Hev. o* Taylor commented:- "Born
an episcopalian and bred at Oxford his views of divine truth were 
(23) -Arminie^n^, if not sewi-Pelagian." "" This he appears to believe
true of most of the landed gentry in the area. About thirty'years 
earlier in’lSl7 a meeting of the congregation of the Episcopal Church 
in Cupar resolved to procure a more convenient and more respectable 
place of worship. Among the list attached to the proposal were those 
of many of the prominent land-owners and heritors of the district. ’ z 
The Episcopalian Church would appear to have become the church chosen 
by the gentry.
In 1835 the list of Male heads of families at Strathmiglo roveals 
a congregation consisting largely ' of working men. Of the one hundred 
and sixty-three names the list contains, one hundred and ten are
4.
described as weavers, labourers, or servants, while there are only five 
(27)farmers, two feuaro and two manufacturers, The roll of Oollessie
Parish Ohurch between 1850 and i860 contained the names of one _
hundred and twenty people described as. ploughmen, weavers or servants
out of the one hundred and ninety-eight people whose.occupations are 
Z' 0Qlisted., In a discussion about a provision for the _ poor in I832
tho Rev. Dr, Adamson, the minister of the second Charge of Cupar Parish 
Ohurch maintained that tho older congregations of_that town . contained 
the bulk of the poorer members of the community and within a few' years 
tho Parish Church at Cupar had arranged services in the Burgh's Masonic 
Lodge where no seat rents wore charges. Other denominations
had their share of poorer members. At Bronchio the fact that the 
Burgher congregation took fifty-six years to dear the debt incurred 
in tho building of their ohuroh was attributed to the failure of the
members of the congregation to pay seat rents, probably because of
(31)their slender eaanings, g he failure of Monimail Free Church to 
provide suitably for their minister in the l860*s was thought by a 
visitor to the church to be the poverty of those who made up the 
congregation since it was not a small congregation for a rural parish. 
Even where there were two congregations of the same denomination in 
ono place each congregation appears to have attracted different social 
groups. After the dispute which led to the formation of the Second 
Relief Church at Cupar in 18.3O it would appear to bo tho case that the 
more prosperous members of the Relief Ohuroh in Cupar chose to worship 
at the Second Church rather than the ' First Ohuroh* Sometime after the
formation of the Second Ohuroh the minister of the First Church reported 
that his congregation consisted only of working class people while the 
minister of the Second Church said his congregation consisted mainly 
of working class people. When the Beoond Congregation applied for
(32)
qadmission to the Established Ohuroh it was said to include two landed
proprietors and some of the most (33)respectable merchants in Oupar#
On the other hand many of the dissenting churches appear to have
had an appeal to the middle classes* At Flisk where the .Free Ohurch
only had four farmers and two or three ploughmen, according to its
* (34)minister*, it also included some ten farm foremen, ' At Strathmiglo 
.an application to the feuars for land on which to build the Free Church
was met sympathetically by the feuars who granted the missive to
■• (35)George Miller, a manufacture# and William Wishart, a merohant*''
.The middle classes at Strathmiglo were to be found prominently in all 
three _dissenting congregations* At its formation in 1824 the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church appointed six managers. They consisted 
of two manufacturers, one merchant, two weavers and a labourer* 
since the Reformed Presbyterian Congregation was the smallest in the 
Parish of Strathmiglo it is a mark of its strength that it contained 
the same number of merchants and manufacturers as the Parish Ohurch, 
with its much greater membership in 1835- Nervouldit appear
that this congregation lacked for wealthy members# In 1834 John 
Archibald who may have been the brother of one of the original managers 
bequeathed the congregation ^23, while his brother had lent the 
congregation -090 in December of 1824, ^A?)(39) n 10>39 when Andrew 
Archibald,. tho brother, died he bequeathed to tho congregation his
entire heritable estate, which consisted of considerable areas of land
♦ {40) ~ •in Gateside and in and around Strathmiglo. In 184Q tho managers
included three of the Strathmiglo feuars and in 1860 the congregation 
4 (41)(42)still had at least two merchants amongst its members#' ' '
Other congregations similarly had their benefactors. The United
Secession Ohuroh at Gateside in the Parish of Strathmiglo appears to 
have drawn its support from the west end of that parish and the
narcos of jamiy local farmers and email landpovmoro can be found in
. (Ab)ita baptismal records and in the aoat-letting accomi^s. t At
Auchtermuchty the lreo Church there received considerable suurport from 
C^4)Misa Ann Honcrisff of Southfield.* On the other hand at Monimail
the congregation appears to have depended very largely on the minister 
. (AS)in its effort to meet all its commitments* ' it may very well be 
that many of the congregations of the dissenting churches . may have 
owed their survival to the enthusiasm of a small group of corrpprativoly 
prosperous members who wore prepared to give extensive assistance to 
the congregations of which, they were members and it would appear that 
dissent may have made a stronger appeal to the middle social .groupings 
in the areas in which congregations were formed*
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11(d) Admission of New. Communicants
not known to be guilty of scannal*
The recording.of those who wore to be admitted to the sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper was the responsibility of the Kirk Cession.
Walter Steuart of Pardovaiin compiling the laws of the Church of
Scotland warned that those who wore to bo admitted to the sacrament
of the Lord's Cupper had to be found to have a competent knowledge of
the fundamentals, of tho Christian faith and to be of such an inoffensive
walk and conversation towards God and their neighbour that they are 
(1) liardwan also Insisted on the.
advisability of the Kirk Session recording the names of those who 
(?)were allowed to partake of the Lord's Supper.In practice tho
keeping of a roll appears always to have been associated with the
celebration of the Lord's Supper. In logo tho Kirk Session of the
Free Church of Strathmiglo noted in their minutes?* "In c■ddsequedce
of the approach of the period appointed for the dispensation of the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper tho communion roll was revised and
corrected." The 1840’s in Auchtermuchty appears to have been a
period of confusion with regard bo the composition of the congregational
rolls and in l84g the Kirk Session of the Parish Ohurch there made
arrangements for the celebration of the sacrament so that a proper 
‘ (4) , A» .roll of communicants could be made up*. In 1u47 the Kirk Session
of the Auchtermuchty U.P, (North) Congregation asked the elders to 
bring in tho number of membors in their districts so that a new roll 
could be compiled. This request was made by the Kirk Session at the 
meeting which decided tho date on which the sacrament was celebrated 
and three weeks before the date of the sacrament*It is clear
that in Audit orrauohty, at least, earlier Kirk Sessions of the Parish 
Ohurch had kept tho communion roll very carefully* In 179? the Kirk
Session of the Parish Church there had resolved to admit no one from
whatever sect without a certificate that they were in full communion
with the church they wore leaving or without being required to attend
. (6)the ohurch for such a length of time as the session deemed necessary#
An Act of the General Assembly of 1?06 had recommended ministers
to take as strict a trial as could be of such as wore admitted to the
Lord's Supper and to take special care for those who were being admitted
(7)for the first time to ensure that they had boon adequately instructed*
Pardovan in his compilation had also enjoined that names of such as
wore admitted to tho fellowship of the Lord's Table should be recorded
by the Kirk Session which should proceed either upon the minister's
examining the parties in their presence or at least in the presence of
tv/o or throe of tho elders* °z A retrospective view taken in tho
IoBO's suggested that in the eighteenth century that the clergy had on
the.whole attached a great deal of importance, in particular to a
service of'admission for communicants who were presenting themselves 
(9)for admission to the sacrament for the first time# Whatever the
situation in the ' North of Fife during the years under review the? available
1
records do'not contain a great deal of information of the kind that would 
suggest that Kirk Sessions regarded this as being’ an important part of 
their duties, but this does not mean that the duty of care in this matter 
was' not discharged*
It is not until the loyO’o. that the records begin to record the 
activity of Kirk Sessions 'with regard -bo the admission o.C communicants
to tho table for the first time. At Oollessie Parish Church in the
years following lBf’3 the practice appears to have been for a list of
names of persons Booking to share tho sacrament for the first time to
have been submitted to tho Kirk Session at some time shortly before the
celebration of the sacrament, and ' for the list to be approved by the
(10)e» In 1o33 the list was submitted to the Session on theSeesron.
twelfth of June which would appear to have bean the fast day before the 
C11)( 12)(13)communion which was celebrated on the .sixteenth of June. ' ” 3)
The submission of'the names on the fast day was not an invariable -
practice. Before the Oollessie summer communion in 1840 the names of
the 'prospective first communicants was presented to the Kirk Session 
(11) ( 13) This practice of
(16)
a fortiight before the sacramental occasion
submitting a list of names was followed by parish ministers elsewhere*
In many areas the suggestion is ' frequently made by those not
associated with the parish churches that the parish ministers did not
evince much concern with the spiritual state of their parishes# An
account of Thomas Ohalmer's ministry at Kilmany before 1B>1I suggests that
he took his responsibilities fairly lightly. The writer of the
biography comments:- 'If he expended as much effort upon the religious
improvement of his -people as any ministry within the bounds of his
presbytery” ... the standards to which he appealed must have been
miserably low* Ohalm.ers journal records that in 1811, after his
conversion, he examined some young' people in his own home, but this
would appear'to have been part of a general examination of the people
resident within the parish. i It may be that the practice of catechising
and examining parishioners and congregations made special preparation of
those coming to sacrament for the first time a less essential part of the
minister’s work than it subsequently became. In 1834 the minister of
the Parish of Oollessie submitting the names of individua ls seek ing
admission to the Lord’s Table reported that he had been satisfied about
their Ohristian knowledge and views from previous conversations with
(19) .them* Such a comment might imply that he had arranged special
interviews with them or had had sufficient opportunities of making 
himself familiar with the extent of their knowledge and the nature of 
their views during the exercise of his normal pastoral oversight.
After the Disruption ministers of the 3ree Church in North 3ife appear 
to have followed a similar practice to that of the parish minister of
Golleosie, but it seems clear that ministers had had more than one 
meeting with those applying for admission to the sacrament* In 184? 
when the minister of the Free Church at Auchtermuohty submitted a list 
of names of such individuals to his Kirk Session he reported that he had 
had frequent opportunities of conversing with them individuals concerned 
and was well pleased with their religious knowledge and frame of mind#
At this mooting the Kirk Session authorised tokens to be given to these 
applicants and their names added to the roll»^$ The Free Church at
Strathmiglo also appears to have followed Pardovan's advice and to have 
required Intending first communicants to satisfy the Kirk Session as 
to their Christian knowledge and character before having their names
• added to the roll.'* ' It would appear that with the passage of time 
the movement, towards providing instruction for first communicants became 
more pronounced* In i860 it is.clear that it was not only the
. evangelical branches of the presbyterian church which were interested 
. in ensuring that those seeking admission to the sacrament were adequately
instructed* In that year the Kirk Session of the Parish Ohuroh of
Oollessie had submitted to them a list of the names of catechumens who
had undergone a period of ministerial instruction and examination before
having -their names submitted# Following this instruction and examination
they then appeared before the Kirk Session who expressed themselves
satisfied both with the character of each catechumen and with the
ministerial statement as to their fitness to be permitted to become 
(22)communicant members of the church*
While it does not appear to have been a general practice throughout
the country as recorded in the minutes some ministers appear to have been 
in ..he habit of conducting a service of admission in the presence of the 
Kirk Session and such members of. the congregation aa chose to remain 
and participate* At these services formal questions were put to the
catechumens after which they were received into the fellowship with
y.
suitable prayei-gj. The Beceasion Ohurch in particular seems to
follow this practice more than others in the North of Fife,
The former Antiburgher congregation of Auchtermuchty, by then an
United Secession congregation, immediately prior to the union with
the Relief church required catechumens to accede to what are described
as the principles of the United Secession Ohurch before they ware .
(pJl)acknowledged as members of the congregation* ~ fte^r the union, with 
the Belief Church in July of 1847 catechumens were being required to 
acknowledge their agreement with the principles of the United 
Presbyterian Church* " In 1837 the services appear to have taken 
place in the presence not only of the Kirk Session who had boon formally
constituted but also in the presence of the congregation*)""”' The
practice of this congregation appears to have been to conduct this
service on the 'Saturday before communion when the Kirk Session were in 
f37)the habit of issuisg tokens to other members of the congregation* '
The form of service followed by the United Presbyterian churches of
Auchtermuchty was similar for the two congregations for which details are
available. Questions wore put to -the catechumens who formally answered
thorn. They were then addressed by the Minister who was seen to be
acting as moderator of 'the Kirk Beasion, and then after prayer tokens were 
(?8)served to those who were receiving them for the first time* ' The
congregation of Auohternmehty United Presbyterian (Fast) Church followed 
a similar order. In 1B33 the new communicants were admitted to the 
full membership of the church on the Saturday before the communion Sunday, 
After the tokens had been distributed to those of the congregation 
entitled to them, the minister, again acting as moderator of the Kirk 
Session, solemnly exhorted those who were presenting themselves for the 
first time and then admitted them to membership. In i860 the
catechumens were said to have boon received into' membership of the church
6 *
by having the question of•tho formula put to them. Subsequently
tokens of ' admission to the Lord's Table wore distributed to the
congregation on Some of the Parish Church Kirk ►Sessions
had also adopted a somewhat similar practice towards the end of the 
period* In. i860 catechumens seeking admission to the anon-t at
Oollessie Parish Church were present©&tt the Kirk Session after a 
period of instruction with a statement as to tt.oix’ tuiiablliit' fo 
admission to the sacrament, The Kirkktessioo. having ta:ppeassd 
•themselves• satisfied with the character of those who presented themselves, 
the minister, acting; as moderator of the Kirk Cession addressed the
.catechumens and the Kirk Session put tokens of membership into their
( "1 thands* ' in the United Presbyterian Churches the date of admission
appears to have been decided by the Kirk Session but attendance at the
. . (52)service of admission does not appear to have been considered essential,
A A least on 'one occasion a catechumen appears to have received a•token
. (35)without attending the service*
The .number of catechumens admitted on these occasions probably
caried widely* in 184.3 the Kirk Session of Auchtermuohty admitted
twenty-four individuals at one Probably the number of
catechumens admitted to the sacrament before any celeb .ration was much
smaller than that. in some congregations the admission of now
communicants for the first time may even have been a rare occasion*
The first occasion on which the admission of new communicants is
recorded in the minutes of Oollessie Free Church Kirk Boss! on. is in 1863, 
(33 )some twenty years after its foundation, when four names are recorded. ‘
This may merely/ represent, the first time that the fact is recorded in
the minutes but other Kirk Sessions of the Free Church have the fact
recorded regularly in their minutes.
The average age• of Catechumens appears to have been relatively high*
7At Oollessie the age- at which communicants wore admitted to the sacrament
for the first time was recorded between 1832 and 1O65 by the Kirk Session
of the Parish Church* During that period the youngest person admitted
was a fourteen year old girl, but she was unusually young being at least
two years younger than any other person admitted to the table of the
Lord* • On the same occasion the oldest first communicant was admitted,
a thirty-eight your old man. In 1837 three men over the age - of - thirty
years were admitted and it.may be that men tended to be older than women 
. (37)before they sought to be admitted to the sacrament*-* The most common
age for both sexes nevertheless appears to have been between the ages of 
seventeen and twenty-two but in the lists kept at Oollessie the names of 
men.over the age of twenty is three times as common as the names of women 
in the - same ago group*
On the wholo the picture tbxiemerges is of a group of relatively 
mature men and women who have been instructed in thoir faith presenting 
themselves for admission to the communion of the church, and of Kirk 
Cessions tending to take an increasing interest in their preparation and 
admission* This interest may have been more pronounced in the 
evangelical branches of the church but it would appear that even in the 
Parish Churches the Kirk Session began to follow a more formal method of
marking the solemnity of the occasion
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, IX( e ) uOftUyob. Listings*
The late eighteenth and the firs%t half of the nineteenth contury 
was a period who# a great deal of church building waa completed* Z«
the parishes which wore under the supervision of the Established Uhuroh 
Presbytery of Uupnr with the exception of Cupar, Utrathmiglo, and 
Auchtermuchty which were built in the iyBO*m* Kllmauy bui.lt in 1763,
Fliok built- in 1798, and tho very old buildings of haireie and h'oouz-ie 
all the Pariah churchon in tho area were built during tho period uuJor 
review " " Tho l820o and iBjOs, In particular, wac a period when many 
new parish ohurohGa woro erected* AbUio, Collcesorioj,; Groich* Kettle,
C a )Logie and. Newburgh, all replaced thoir old .Parish Uhurchos at thio time,
It was not only the Pariah Churches which were being rebuilt or 
replaced* decoders and Belief congregations were* also in many caooo 
engaged in thio rc-oonstruotiou or replacement of their ohurohoo*. ?ho
Antiburgher OougregationB at Cupar during; this period built two ohurchos. 
Tho firmt in 1794 and tho second in 1830• At .Auchtormuehty both the
Burghers and tho Antiburghor Congreggations replaced their church 
buildings, the Burghers la 1846, and the Antiburghoro In l8^Ch»Vv^*^
Tbo United Presbyterian Congregatioua at Hatbillot, Cupar (Boston), and 
Kettle replaced their buildings In tho decade betwoon 1849 and 1859, 
while the formation of new congregations of the .Bailor Church at Boroo 
in 1798, Cupar (Provost Wynd), in I83O, end of the aeoesBion Bhurches at 
tfreuahlo, in 1794, in 1025, end Pltlcsaio in 1o3>4 all led to
the erection of new Church bulldingo*^^'^ Above all the Disruption 
of 184b created a situation which ncce .Bsita.tod tho erection of some
(8)twelve new churchoo within a 'period of .a few years-, following the ovont* '
Upon occasion the parish churohos wore in a very dllapadated 
condition before replacement wao conoidorod noceeoary, In 1793 a 
mooting* of the heritors of the Parish. Moniwail having mot to discuss 
the condition of the Pariah Church building; requested the minister to:-
'...publish to the parish, that sufficient tradesmen have expressly 
declared that there is no ground of apprehension during the time 
that measures are being taken for repairing or rebuilding the church#'
This course of action was taken because 'it was saidt-
"#.• alarm has spread from the danger of the present state of the 
roof?*' (9)
Two, years later the Monimail heritors felt obliged, in view of the
increasing alarm among parishioners about the state of the roof, to ask
tradesmen to submit estimates for rendering tho roof safe for one year#^^
Eventually the decision to rebuild was taken and in 1795 estimates were 
• (11) (1 ?)accepted for a building which was completed in 1796# The state
of the parish church at Dunbog at the close of the eighteenth century was 
similar# In 1799 the heritors agreed to lay out a sum not exceeding 
S3 sterling to render the church habitable, "which it is not at present", 
and in order to give them time to consider the propriety of building a 
new olmrch* They did not fool it was in their interest to spend a large 
sum of money on repairing tho building# Equally it was not felt that
this outlay would improve the comfort of the congregation because the 
burying ground, which was already four or five feet above tho level of 
the floor of tho church and consequently made the church damp, was 
constantly being heightened* - It was l803, a further four years before 
the building was demolished to make way for a new church*^h)
Oollossie the Parish Church was also in an advanced state of disrepair
before arrangements wore made for the provision of a new building*
In 1834 the heritors decided the building should bo made wind and water- 
(15)tight.' These arrangements apparently left much to be desired and a
petition signed by the parishioners in 183? complained that the church 
was cold, damp and unwholesome, that the cold was increased by the 
decayed state of the windows, doors and all the materials of tho buildings, 
and that for half the year the congregation, and especiallytthihaged and 
infirm, could not remain, in it for the usual period of the services
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without.the risk of injury to thoir health, an injury, which they
alleged had in some oases occurred* '1 ) A little lator the Kirk
Session were constrained to .petition presbytery on tho subject and the
justification of all .the complaints was provided by the report of the 
(17)builders appointed to examine the premises,
heri tors that s-
They informed the
"the inside of the church generally and the roof in particular are 
unworthy of 'being repaired", •
They also expressed tho view that part of the south wall would require 
to be taken down and rebuilt before the walls could be said to bo in
good and sufficient state," '
It. was not only -the buildings of tho parish churches which were 
allowed to fall into disrepair, The premises of the dissenting ’
congregations, although on the whole of more recent construction than 
tho parish churches, were allowed upon occasion to fall into a
dilapadated condition. In 1B49 tho church promises of the Boston
United Presbyterian congregation of Cupar, the former First Belief Church,
wore found to be in a ruinous state and the congregation resolved to
pull the building down and erect a new church on the sits.^e) The
Baptist congregation of Cupar was another reported to have found its
buildings to be badly in need of repair. Xn consequence of this
discovery and the fact that it was felt that larger premises were, in
any case, needed, this congregation proceeded to purchase the church in
Provost Iynd, Cupar which had previously been built by the Second
Relief congregation of the town. A decision by the congregation
of the .Episcopal Church in Supar to procure more convenient and
respectable premises as a place of workship suggests that there may have 
( ? 1)been some defects in the premises then in use.
As the nineteenth century wore on the opening of now churches was
apparently marked with an increasing ' interest and ooremony. When the
hnew Parish Church at Dunbog; was opened in l8o4 tho total offering
was three shillings and a po&ny which appears to have been a fairly
(?’?) ' ... average offering;* In 1 o39, when the now Parish Church at
Oollessie was opiened for worship tho total offering* amounted to 
olB* 12, 3Jd* ' This is even larger than the "sairaiaental"
offering of l837 which amounted ' to only -&15* 6* Od, but was itself 
very much larger than the normal weekly offering* It suggests that
the opening service was marked by tho attendance of an exceptionally 
(?4)large number of worshippers* When the congregation of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Btrathmiglo opened its new place of 
worship in 18$2 they invited the Rev. Dr# Andrew Symington of Paisley, 
a prominent figure in the life of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
and the Professor of Divinity in that body, to preach at its opening (25)
(26)On the following day, which was a Monday, a fruit soiree ‘was arranged*
Tho opening of the Free Church at Monimail was reported by the Kirk
Session of the Congregation to have been marked by a well filled church*
Perhaps duo to the emotional atmosphere in which, the Free Church came
into existence there appears to have boon an inclination amongst some
of those congregations to mark the laying of the foundation stones with
some simple ceremony and an act of worship. At Cupar the laying of tho
•foundation stone of the Free Church was marked by a service at which
James Home of Tarvit, a local landowner? placed a sine box with papers
pertaining-to the church in the stone, after which the minister 
(p8)'Invoked the divine bllseing’* At Monimil, when the foundation
of the Free Church was laid, prayer and praise were offered after which
the Free Church ministers of Monimail and the neighbouring parish of
(29)Oollessie addressed the people, '
The architectural styles favoured by those who were responsible
(27)
for the erection of the new churches changed as the nineteenth century
advanced and the plain building normally erected at the outset of the
century .and earlier gave way to a •rnoo-o highly ornamented form of •
construction* Kettle United Presbyterian congregation built their
church in 1853*'* A visitor to the church a few years later wrote;-
"It is**«a very beautiful churchy Without exception, it is the 
most elegant ecclesiastical edifice in Fife* With Its large 
Gothic windows, its strong buttresses, numerous spires and 
beautiful white free stone it stands pre-emimen^t* The- interior
is in • .admirable keeping - pulpit, gallery, aisle all are 
faultless in symmetry and the seats are comfortable and airy." (31)
The United Presbyterian Church at Rathillet, in the Parish of Kiliaany, 
which was ei'ected in 1359 was similarly described ao being a fine new 
building of Gothic stylo -while the Parish Church of Newburgh built in 
the same architectural fashion was described by the minister of the 
parish as being ’elegant’* "
Not all parish ministers thought so highly of their churches*
Those whose congregations worshipped in older buildings were often
very critical of their appearance* In 1843 the Parish minister of
Gtrathmiglo described the Parish Church in which his parishioners
worshipped and which had boon erected in the 1780*8 as being an
(34) ‘Mill-seated? paltry structure,1 “ At Oupar, the .Parish minister
described the Parish Church there as being a large and commodious
building which was plain and unattractive and by no means elegant*^*?
Xn the 1860*0 others wore more critical of it, A commentator on
ecclesiastical matters in the locality wrote of it,
"It ia a large plain and very unpretending building, utterly 
devoid of architectural ornament and were it not for the handsome 
ecclesiastical looking steeple which adjoins it it would be 
taken.««for an overgrown barn." (36)
By the 1830’s all the churches built during the preceding; half century
were being criticised for their lack of ornamentation. At that period
the Parish Churches of Abdio, Balmerino, Kilniany and 'Logie were all 
(37)described as being plain buiidlngi. g It was not only the Parish
'I
Churches which were subjected to such criticism. In the l860*s the
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church building belonging to the Aucht.ermuchty (oast) United
Presbyterian congregation, a building erected a century . earlier, was 
represented as being; fhomely’* and of ’rather antiquated appearance*
/ "Z0 A
as well as of * the most unpretentious construction’* Nevertheless,
it was not only the older buildings which wore criticised. In the
1860’s Monimail Free Church which was by then about twenty years old 
(39)was thought to be plain and economical looking and unadorned. - '
Parish ministers in some instances found an additional cause for
criticising their churches. Some of the sites on which Parish Churches
had been erected were remote from tho community tho building was
intended to serve as a place of worship. At Cults the Parish Church
was built about a mile from Pitlesaie where the majority of the 
' * (40)population of the parish lived* At Kilmany, also the church • had
been built at some distance from the most populous parts of the parish,
while the site of both the manse and Parish Church of Monimail were
* . C4“afelt by the parish minister to be far from convenient. Some of
the parishioners of Flisk bore witness to thoir remoteness from their 
Parish Church by worshipping .regularly in tho Parish Church of Dunbo# 
which was nearer to their homes than the Parish Church intended for their
use, (42) In 184B the Presbytery of Cupar remedied the situation there by
annexing Glenduokie in tho Parish of Plisk to the Parish of Dunbog' as a 
(43)quoad sacra area of the parish*
As elsewhere the late Georgian and early Victorian period was one
marked by extensive church building in North Fife where churches were 
built for congregations of all denominations. The narrow rectangle of 
medieval derivation continued to bo widely employed, particularly for 
rural churches ■ although by the late eighteenth century it had become 
possible ■ to make the roof spans and lofts wider than formerly, and at
Cults, Cupar and Btrathwiglo this technical advance was used in the
. (44)erection of tho Parish Churches* In the nineteenth century this
rectangular hall with a horse-shoe gallex’y was extensively used, and 
it was a style favoured by those responsible for the building of tho 
Parish Churches at Geres and Oreloh, although Croich is distinguished 
by the absence of any gallery. ' " ' another style of church buxldxng
much favoured at this time, was the 9T! plan building which was adopted
. . (46)at the erection of the Parish Churches at Iionimail and Gollessie*
The gothic revival associated with the iiomantic movement did not by- 
pass Scottish Church architecture» Ever increasing gothic detain, was 
featured on church buildings, until by 1G4-5 the gothic style had conic to 
be regarded as the only proper stylo for a church.'1{' It would have 
been surprising if this tendency had by-passed the churches being built 
in berth O’ife since during the nineteenth century heritors appeared to 
be anxious to employ architects of national reputation in the planning 
of their new Parish Churches® William Burn of Edinburgh a leading 
architect of his time px*epared the plans of Abdie and iMewburgh 3?arish 
Churches.^0} .£»> and IK Dickinson, another firm of well known 
architects who had designed the spire of the iron Kirk in Edinburgh, 
were employed in the designing of Gollessie Parish Church and although 
Monimail church had been built in 179o the heritors invited James 
Gillespie Graham, one of the architects who had laid out part of the 
Now Town of Edinburcgh, to prepare the plans for their church tower in 
Inevitably changing fashions affected the attitude to tho(49)1811
older plainer churches which increasingly fell into disfavour
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.II(f) , Church 'Fixtures and ritpinffs.
Tho interna! arrangements of the churches changed over the years, as 
concessions were made to new tastes and an increasing desire for greater
comfort* The Parish Church at ■Gollessie before its demolition to make 
way for the new church which was built ■ in 1839 was a long narrow building# 
It was seventy-five feet long and twenty-five feet broad with the pulpit 
in the middle of tho long wall. There were galleries to the right and
loft of the pulpit# The building was seated and some of the seats
(1)dated from the fifteenth century,, ' ' At Falkland where there was also 
an old pariah church before it was eventually rebuilt, tho building still
(p)
had aa earthen floor in * '* As the old buildings were replaced
changes could be noted but oven at the bognmning of the nineteenth 
century the new buildings still .retained many of the characteristice of 
these older buildings# A description of the Parish Church of Balmerino 
after its erection in 1311 reveals how similar it was to the ancient 
building which was still standing at Oollossies-
"The pulpit- stood .against thio, middle of the south wall, The gallery, 
the front of ' which was half oval extended the whole length of the 
church. The communion table in front of the pulpit, also extended 
to almost its wholo length# There was a door near to the west end
of tho south wall and another near the east end of it. Opposite 
these were two doors in the north wall, leading by stairs to tho 
gallery which was lighted by a square headed window?, above each of 
the south doors. There wore no windows in tho north, wall; nor 
was their any session house, vestry, or heating apparatus*" (3)
The old .parish church of Oroich was built to a similar pattern.
It was described as being a plain oblong building standing east and west, 
sixty foot.long by fifteen feet broad, with, the pulpit in tho usual past- 
.reformation position about the middle of the south wall* The communion
table ran east to west# When tho new elmrch was built at Orcioh in 1o32
the effect of now ideas could be seen. The pattern of standing east to 
west was repeated but a vestibule was erected at the west end of the 
church willle the pulpit was positioned at the east end# There wore two 
passages with the space between so seated that by a slight adjustment,
2#
the pews of the- ordinary service wore converted to a communion table
with Boats on either side, while the minister was placed at the east 
(k) '
end# With the Reformation the altar of the mass gave v&y to the
long communion table of tho reformed rite* Originally a temporary .
structure orected for the administration of the sacrament and then
dismantled', during the eighteenth century long; communion table pews 
(5)became a central feature of many churches* ' In some of the ohurohoe 
of Worth Fife it may be that some of the pews were able to be ti'ansfox^sied
and used as tables* Before the rcconstruetion of the Parish Church at
Oreloh in 1o32 regular payments were mado to the wi'ifght at the
celebration of Communion and certainly after the reconstruction this 
Cb)arrangement was the one adoptede At Ctaathmiglo. too, regular
payments were made for setting up the tables at the time of the
celebration of communion during the latter years of the eighteenth
(?)century and tho early part of tho nineteenth.
From the bOjyO’s it appears to have been the intention of many
horitora to remove the permanently situated long communion tables. At
the building of the new Parish Church at Collossie the minister objected
that he thought the arrangements vziihin the church were unsuitable for
communion on the grounds tlais-
"tho whole communicants would bo obliged to sit fronting the 
clergyman without laving tho benefit of a proper table before 
them." ' (0)
Within the Church of .Scotland the communion table was tho place where
the communicants, ministers, elders, and people sat togethor to partake
of the .Lord’s Supper and it was felt that should it bo placed in such a
way or in any other way bo made to appear as If it were not part of a
(q)cornnrnnion table at which they wore all to sit this would. bo illegal.
The minister of Collossie exprossod the opinion that tho arrangements 
made for the new church would not bo approved probably in tho light of this 
practice. After consultation with the builders the communion seats
f
pm
wcece axwanged in a way that was thought to be acceptable* In the
1860*0 alterations wero carried out ' at Kilmany Pariah Church, where 
again the new plan and specification for the seating arrangements 
involved the front pews only bo fitted ip as communion seats,/ ,
Internal decoration by modern, standards was sparse In 1840 the
Heritors of Hontmall Parish nominated a committee to carry out repairs
to the ‘Parish Church# Tho committee was particularly directed to got
(11)the inside wall whitewashed# The Free Church of Cupar had little
in tho way of gilding or painting when it was first built? while 
although the Free Church of Oollessie had papered walls it does not 
appear that the walls ware lined with lathe and plaster until 185&*
AiS the nineteenth century wore on it appears that the desire for more 
elaborately decorated churches which provided greater comfort increased.*
In 1850, for instance, at Auehtoruuchty some members of the congregation 
of the Free Church decided to make their own seating; accommodation more 
comfortables and applied to the Deacons’ Court for permission to fit 
up front seats in the gallory at their owu expense*( *)
The desire for more comfortable churches led early in the nineteenth 
contury to requests for some system of boating to be installed in churches* 
In 1821 at a meeting of the Heritors of Cupar Parish, the Provost of the 
Burgh of Cupar, informed the gathering that a number of the parishioners 
had complained to him about tho coldness of the Parish Church in winter# 
because of the fact that, unlike other town churches tho Parish Church 
had no stoves# He proposed that the Heritors should consider installing
two small stoves# (11) Throe years later the Heritors agreed to have
stoves installed provided they wore not assessed for any part of the 
(15 )expense and all the cost was borne ■ by subscribers to the cost#
By 185? gas heaters wore being tried out in Cupar Parish Church but these
do not seem to have been successful* In those ewporimonts in06).
4,
heating Cupar Heritors , may have been rather laggard# It seems likely 
from the reported comment of the provost of the Burgh that the other 
churches in the town, or at least , some of them may have already had some 
form of heating# Certainly by 18.532 the, purchase of coals and peat seems 
to have boon a feature of tho expense incurred by the former Audiite^rnichty 
Burgher eongrogation, and there would appear to h.ave been a stove in 
Strathffiiglo Reformed Presbyterian Church before 183O* f
At Collessie the question of heating the new Parish Church came
before the Heritors in l840. Like their counterparts at Cupar they wore
reluctant to bear the expense but declared themselves anxious to do
something to add to tho comfort of the church in winter, and subsequently
they also decided to see whether a heating system could be installed by
(18)private subscription. ' By the 1850’s the necessity ox heating
churches appears to have been agreed, and in l8$4 the Deacon’s Court of
Collessie Free Church resolved to obtain a new stove aa tho one thon in
(19)use had boon erected on a defective principle. '
During the nineteenth century as the use of coal gas for lighting and
heating increased it began to bo used in churches, tooi Earlier , in many
churches the purchase of candles for lighting was a recurring expense and
in l8l4 when the congregation of the Parish Church of Cupar petitioned the
Horitora to the effect tliat tho east end of the church was so badly lit
that it was impossible for many of the workshippers to read thoir hooky#
their suggested solution was the creation of a window at that end of the 
('’0)church, u'' By 18.55 Cupar Parish Church had been fitted with equipment 
C?i )to provide gas lighting, Outside of Cupar gas lighting took longer
to appear but in 1849 Auchtqrmuchty Free Church was provided with gas 
lighting while at Strathmiglo the Reformed Presbyterian Church appears 
to have also been fiiiod out to bo lit with gas since in 1857 a heating
system was introduced which, seems to havo used a pro-existent gas lighting
. ( O 3)system, * The Parish Church of /Ii:nithmi,gle does not appear -to have
J*
rent of sixpence per annuu,
received the benefits of gas lighting until late in the period since
candles continued to be purchased until 1853 when the first gas bill
.. . (23)appears among the accounts*
Beats in the parish churches were largely allocated to the
heritors* At Geres, Greich, Logie, Monimail and Btrathmiglo the
entire seating accommodation was allocated to tho heritors, generally 
(24) »according to their valued rents* In some churches an entire aisle
was the private property of an individual heritor. When the seats
were allocated to the heritors, it usually meant that the seats were 
allocated free of charge to tenants, servants and others, but this was 
not the invariable praetcoe* t Btrathmiglo where all the seats
in the Parish Church were allocated to the heritors a rent of about
one shilling or two shillings and sixpence a year appears to have been 
(27)common.'' At Cupar where almost all the seats were divided between
the Town Council of the burgh and the Heritors some of the seats not
used by those to whom they had been allocated appear to have been let 
. (28) (29) .at a small rent* ’ ' In St. Michael's Chapel of Base, in Cupar
it appears that almost all the seats we're let. In l8o8 and io09
seat rents in Cupar Parish Church yielded more than two pounds but as
early as 1802 the parish ministers were complaining that rents from the
seats were inadequate to defray the costs of keeping the church clock
(31)(3?)and windows, to the expense of which they had been allocated. " *
At Auchtermuchty the .principal heritor, 0.T. Bruce, built an
addition to the church in 1838. It was built at his own expense and
on the understanding that the additional seats would remain his own 
(33)property. ' Subsequently these seats were placed at the disposal
of the Kirk Session who resolved in 1865 to let them at the nominal 
<3*0 Following this decision representations
were made by parishioners that it was the use and wont of a parish
. (35)church to give seats without any charae. tt also appears that
6.
some seats were left as free seats in the parish churches# At Kilmany 
where there were two hundred and forty-two seats allocated to the 
heritors, the schoolmaster and the minister there were fifty-two seats 
left aside as free seats# * At Flisk in I838, the communion seats 
were left as free seats while the ministers of Dunbog and Moonaie alone 
claimed around 1840, that all the seats in thoir churches were free.C
It is clear that the practice of allocating seats to heritors 
according 'to their valued rent could leave some individuals without any 
right to a seat in thoir parish church# In 1865 the Kirk Session of 
Auchtermuchty Parish Church noted that individuals who could not get
seats in the Parish Church were applying to the Kirk Session for the
. s . (39)seats which 0*T# Bruce had given into the Kirk Session's control#
At Cupar, the Heritors observed thatj-
"It is of importance parishioners should be accommodated in the 
church as also proprietors of land having no seats at present#"
In 1838 the Parish minister of Oreich expressed the opinion that it would 
have been desirable if a considerable part of the church had been set 
aside for the public# There was, he felt, sufficient accommodation, 
although some people were unable to obtain seats and suffered from, 
what he considered to be, a natural dislike of intruding into other people's
(41)seats# A year earlier*, in 18.37, the minister at Logie commenting
on this method of dividing the seating accommodation of churches noted 
that where tho heritors had foued their ground they might require a
larger number of seats than their proportion of the church could
♦, (42)provide#
Amongst the dissenting congregations the renting of seats was an
accepted part of church membership. In 186I the seat rents paid by
members of the Reformed Presbyterian Cliurch at Btrathmiglo represented 
(45)almost a quarter of the congregation's total income. ' In 1841 when 
a number of the members of the Newburgh United .secession Church withdrew 
and formed a new Congregation of the Relief Church the income from seat
7.
- (44) ,rents fell by more than one third* As early as 1798 the Kirk
Session of Auchtermuchty Burgher Ghurch discussed a motion that those 
in the congregation whoso circumstances enabled them to pay seat rents*
but refused, nevertheless, to pay thorn should be excluded from church 
(45) ,priveieges* ■ ' The importance of seat rents in tho life of the church
is perhaps indicated■by the fact that in 1826 Kdenshead United Secession
Church arranged the letting of church seats at a congregational meeting.
At Bdenshead the seat letting accounts show that seat rents varied widely,
from about four shillings to two pounds two shillings, so that some
provision was made to accommodate the ability of the members of ’ the church 
(47) .to pay. Despite the importance of seat rents for the financial
courts of the dissenting churches all the congregations in ■Oupar claimed 
in 1837 to provide accommodation for the poor or claimed that the poor 
might occupy seats on the same right as those who rented them. It was 
also . ■ generally claimed by dissenters that they operated a scale of charges
for seats and that the poor might hold a seat at whatever they were able
. • (48)to
It may not have been too difficult for the poor to find seats even
amongst the congregations where seat rents were charged because churches
often seem , to have been built very much larger than the sire of the
congregation would have indicated was necessary. In 183.5 the Town
Council of Cupar, in a debate in which they -expressed their opposition
to the further endowment of the Established Church, asserted that the
parish churches in the surrounding area were only half-filled at their 
(4o)average attendm-ce. c hie statement appears to have contained more
than a grain of truth. In l843 the Parish Church of Auchtermuchty was 
capable , of seating nine hundred workshippers but the number of communicant 
members at the time was only six huudred. e & petition signed in 
1852 by five hundred people was said to contain the names of almost all 
the congregation of Auchtermuchty Parish Church which at the time was
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■e^oarx'Ibed by a minister of the Established Church in another parish 
(51)(52)as "...one of our best filled churches"# ' A visitor to
Newburgh Parish■ Church in the l860’s commented*-
"There was a good audience in the church on Sunday but lu that 
large building the pews looked sparcely occupied," (53)
At the time of the unofficial census of 18.51 Balmerino Parish Church
which was capable of holding a congregation of four hundredws
occupied by between two hundred and forty and two hundred and fifty 
(54)worshippers, ‘ At Ceres where the parish church was thought to be
capable of holding thirteen hundred worshippers, there were between
seven hundred and eight hundred worshippers according to the return of 
(55)(56)the same census#At Kettle Parish Church, according to the
1851 returns the congregation numbered only six hundred in a building 
(57 )with twelve hundred seats# "' Worst of all perhaps was Dairsie
Parish Church where only one hundred and twenty of the three hundred
(58)and nineteen seats were filled by worshippers#
The dissenting churches may not have had a better record of church
attendance in many cases# In l8go the Strathmiglo Reformed Presbyterian
congregation erected a church capable of accommodating four hundred
people although its membership at the time numbered only around one 
(59 )hundred and thirty# At Kettle the congregation of the United
Presbyterian Ohurch built a new place of worship with seating for seven 
hundred and twenty-five worshippers. It replaced a church which could 
hold six hundred. At the census of 1851 the congregation's
attendance , was recorded as being four hundred and fifty. * In
1849 Oupar Boston United Presbyterian congregation which gave its 
attendance at the census of 1851 as being nearly five hundred had 
opened a church capable of accommodating seven hundred.'62X63) The 
same pattern emerges at Auchtermuchty where the East United Presbyterian 
congregation opened a new church with a capacity of six hundred in 1845#
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This .new church replaced au older building with four hundred and
twenty-ttwo seats and the congregation reported its attendance in
(64)(65)1851 as being about four hundred. ' The'pattern of a church
larger than that strictly required by the sine of the congregation
can be seen again at Newburgh where the oecond United' Presbyterian
congregation of one hundred and eighty-five people opened a new church 
(66) (61?)with accommodation 'for four hundred worshippers in 185O.
There were, of course, well attended churches, The rural
parishes of Flisk and Dunbog were well filled for the 1851 census.
Amongst the Parish Churches of the Burghs that of Cupar was probably 
best filled in 1851 wiih between.eight hundred and fifty and nine 
hundred people fillings its thirteen hundred seats and another con­
siderable congregation in the St* Michael's Chapel of 33ast. 9)
Nevertheless the statistics are not always a reliable guide as to the 
situation. In the 1830 *s it was claimed that the United Secession 
Church at Edenshead in the Parish of Str&tlmtglo had an average attendance 
at worship in excess of three hundred people.l?0* Other sources
suggest that the church was built to hold three hundred worshippers and
in the circumstances some doubt as to tho accuracy of the information 
• (71)must exist. On the whole it would seem however that churches were
not so well filled as tradition suggests and that there were many churches 
of all denominations where the seating capacity of the place of worship 
reflected only the hopes of those responsible for building it.
As the nineteenth century wore on congregations began to expect a 
greater degree of comfort and a higher standard of decoration within 
their places of worship. As external decoration was added to the 
outside masonry so the internal decoration was also enhanced. The 
most significant feature was the increasing comfort and better lighting 
of churches as heating and lighting systems voro installed in the 
buildings. It is clear, too, that in 1851 when the population of the
10.
area was . at its greatest many of the churches were still built to 
provide accommodation for many more worshippers than might normally 
bo. expected to be present in church although it is possible that at 
the celebration of the sacrament or on other special occasions _ churches 
might very well be well filled. There was also a tendency to abandon 
the traditional church lay-out in which the pulpit was fitted to the 
south wall of the church in favour of placing the pulpit to the east 
of the church, while the long communion table which had once featured 
as an important part of the church was increasingly replaced by 
arrangements which made it possible to dispense with it as a permanent
feature.
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The financial, arrangements of the .Established Church were largely
defined by law. The stipcndo of the ministers were mot out of totnds
or by the heritors# of the land whore the option to purchase the teinds
had boon exorcised.) The building and maintenance of ehur'chces was
met in the first instance out of vacant stipend and when this source of
income failed by the heritors who were also responsible* with the life- 
fp\renters for the maintenance of the manses*Church door co11octtons 
were devoted to the benefit of the poor along with the income that was
provided by the fees paid for the use of the parochial mortcloth,
. (a)mrrtftcattrns for the poor and other small charities.
The funds which were hold by Kirk Sossions for tho benefit of tho 
poor were obviously thoso whoso sources were the moot diverse. In tho 
accounts of Otrathmiglo Parish Church Kirk Session for the years between 
1807 and 1815 rent of land and houses, mortcloth and proclamation dues, 
donations, interest and collections all figure*v In the year ending 
first January 1815 the rent paid to the Kirk Session amounted to
58* Od. in a total income for the year of S129# -* 2^12d.^^
Interest on loans was another substantial item of income for many Kirk
SesHlons in tho early part of the ninotoonth century. In l800 the
accounts of Kilmany Kirk Session record that the Sosolon received
•interost to the total of $37* 5* 2d, in a year in which the entire 
(6)income of the Kirk Session did not exceed ««7O 12* 9JUv ' The accounts 
of Co11oosto Kirk Session contain ontrtos noting the payment of interest 
every year between 1800 and i80? and in many other years as well* f
Fees for the proclamation of banns did not represent in many parishe 
an important o1omont of income to the Kirk Sessions resources and in any 
case only part of such foes were paid Into the, accounts. When, In 1797» 
the Kirk Session of AurhtormuGhty Parish Church drew up a list of charge# 
to be paid by those whose banns were proclaimed there, they also decided
2that from fees ranging from three shillings to fifteen shillings and
sixpence the amounts by which the poor accounts would benefit would only
bo between two shillings and threepence and five shilling's# C8) At
Btrathmiglo the income from proclamation foes between 180? and 1815
never exceeded Si. 14. Od. in any one year while at the smaller Parish
of Gollosoie Buch foos never aaountoC to mo.ro than fifteen shilling’s in 
(9)the annual aocoti&ts. Nevertheless associated with the marriages
of tho wealthier .residents of any parish were the donations which many of 
them ’were accustomed to make at such a time* Tho accounts of the Kirk 
SosGion of Kilmany aocoaC that in 1801 when David Gilleapio of IMountohannie 
one of the heritors of the parish, and Miso Mary Carnegie of Montrooo wore 
caneyactdC to marry two guineaa were donated to the Kirk Besslon funda, 
while Gillespie’s sister, Miss Margaret Gillespie, had her marriage contract 
marked by tho donation of one guinea. 1iO) Similar donations arc recorded
in tho accounts of many churches.
Donations were not only made to mark marriages. In 1809 the accounts
of Duabog Kirk Session record that a traveller marked his return from India
to the. Parish with a donation, while at Auchedamuohty donations were
received without any reason at all being recorded for their’ having been 
(11 ■given. ‘ .Perhaps the most surprising reason for a donation being given
to a Kirk Bossion was that given by David Maitland Makgill, who as David
Maitland Hakgill Orloheon3 subsequently played au important roll in the
church life of tho area, Gollossia Parish Church Kirk Session noted that
he had made a donation of five pounds on his return from Madeira where his 
f ip)wife had died.
Fees paid for the use of the parochial mortoloth represented a 
substantially greater source of income than did fees paid at tho proclamation 
of banns. At Strathmiglo the mortoloth earned an annual aum in excess 
of five pounds between 1807 and 181«3, while at Kllmany the income fi'om the 
use of the mortcloth was, in that smaller parish, in the region of two 
pounds a year between 1793 and l800.^^
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In the l8>0*iS thio source of income came under attack* A letter to
the editor of the Fife Herald complained in 1832 that while the charges
made were not much noticed at
unemployment in tho area they
times of high wages when thex’b wao
were ♦odious’. Subscription Mortcloth
societies were formed throughout tho area under
sux^oi'ted tho voluntary movement until, by 1834
repoi'ted at Cupar,- Geres, Falkland, Rreuohie, S
(15)Pitlcsoxe and Dunshalt* ‘ At Collessie the
tho influence of those who
, such societies were 
trathmiglo, Collessie, 
martcloth society issued
a diroot challenge to the Kirk Session when they proposed, in March of 
1823, to provide their cloth and ’spokes* free of charge to anyone 
resident in the parish* The Kirk Session responded to tho challenge
by commenting that they could not sanction an innovation which permitted 
parishioners to use another cloth since tlio traditional practice had the 
approval of the ootirt of session* Nevertheless they decided that they 
would not stop anyone using the subscription society’s mortcloth but would
continue to charge the appropriate fee for anyonb buried in Collessi®
(17)Churchyard* Bight months later the fees for the use of the parochial
z ,.o\
raortcloth, at Gollessie were reduced.
Church door collections, although subject to fluctuations which
reflected tho economic fortunes of the area, were until the 18^0’s
generally the largest source of income available to Kirk .Sessions* At
Strathmiglo during the eighteen months which ended on the first of January
1809 the church door collections amounted to &A6* 1S* 9^12d* which
included an extraordinary collection for the poor which was apiooixxted
by the heritors and the Kirk Session and which provided £10* 12• 2d*
5/The total income of the Kirk Session for that year was &111* 1* 9 12d*
*x XThat period may have been exceptional and the £-22» 2* 12$. collected
at tho church door in tho year ending firest January 1811 may have been a 
more normal figure, while in the severe economic depression which affected 
the industrial life of the area in 1$1? church door collections fell to 
S16* 9» 2^12d*(1^ Sometimes the cause of the fall in church door
collections was unassociated with the economic climate* At Dunbog church
4..
door oolX<c?tioas fell from one shilling and ninepenoo half-nenny in 
1&27 to fourpence half-penny in I831* The Parish minister'© comment waas
. "our oolleotione are gone from bad to woroe." (20)
In 1830 he had noted:-
"During my long illness they .did away with the ladles quite unknown 
to me* The collections have fallen bo low it is not worth 
contending about#" . (21)
While legally the church door collections were fox' .the benefit of 
the poor it wae neoegoary for special collectiono to foe appointed! for 
other purposes* and when the General Aeaembly under the .influence of the
■ evangelical party took up the cauae of ■ ohuroh extension* education
schemes in the hlghlando* missionary and other formo of work it became 
(po)neceeaary to appoint special oolleotiong. 7 In 1862 thooo special
collections at 8trothmiglo rained more than twelve pounds to assist with
the causes of Homo* Jewish and . Colonial missions and the endowments 
C23 )of chapels of ease*■ Those special collections In the years
following the Disruption and the passing of the Poor Law ■ of 1845 became 
the channel into which moat of tho Established Ohuroh*s members* 
beneficence was directed!.
While the church door collections were reserved for the poor it is
equally clear that Kirk Sessions did not observe the law to the letter.
Whi#ke the coat of erecting and repairing communion tents and the payment
of fees to the session clerk were considered permissible* ■ the payment of
-the Presbytery Clerk.a salary-* communion forms.tables and table cloths 
(24) 'was not. Notwithstanding this fact the accounts of Strathmiglo
Kirk Session frequently■note the payment of the contribution of the
Kirk Session to the Presbytery Glerk's salary apparently out .. of the 
(25)poor's accounts* ' After the passing of the,.peor law of 1845 the
practice of paying that congregation's proportion of the. Presbytery**
■ expenses appears to have continued at least until 1848 when it 
disappeared from the Statutary Returns to the Secretary of the Board
5of Supervisim. ~ At . Oolldeoio it appears to have been the custom
to meet expenses other than the relief of the poor from church door
collections and in particular to meet the congregation's proportion of 
(27)the prebytery's clerk's salary out of this fund.' Nevertheless prior
to the passing of the 1845 act the bulk of Kirk Session's outlays were 
in direct ■ aid to the poor. The Strathmiglo Kirk Session of 1809 
disbursed.just over seventy-two pounds of which more than fifty pounds 
was* for the direct support of the poor while at Collessie the Kirk Session 
of 1840 had 'outlays of more than forTy—pounds of which almost forty
/ oft \pounds was intended for the relief of poor."' 7
From 1845 onwards the ohuroh door colldceious of the Parish Churches ■
fell dramatically. At Btrathmiglo where church door collections had
been thought to be low Wken they fell to seventeen pounds in 1817 the
church door collections were reported to the Secretary of the Board of
Supervision at Edinburgh, the body respousible for the operation of the
new poor law to have fallen to £1. 19, 7$C, during the .first year of its 
(29)operationi u hhis fall probably represents the combined effect of the
Disruption, the fact that in l845 the Established Church had been 
relieved of its responsibility for the poor, and the fact that to some 
extent the generosity of its members was directed towards the schemes of 
the General Assembly. Whatever the cause a simiHa decline, although more 
gradual, can be seen in the collections at Coollssii where they fell from 
more than fifty-three pounds in the year ending fifth April, lS40 to just
X* \over seven pounds which was recorded in 1854, " " At Btrathmiglo the 
amount of the collections subsequently rose until in the financial year 
1865 to l864 they reached a total of more than nine pounds.
The frequency with which heritors were called upon to make voluntary 
assessments varied from parish to parish. Large assessments at the 
beginning of the period were probably infrequent, although the cost of 
building a new church, a cost borne by many heritors during the period
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under review, was high. The new church at Collessie was estimated to
cost £1,220, a coot which makes it possible to understand the reluctance
of the hei'itors there to incur the cost of installing heating apparatus 
(3P)the following year. Xn 1821 the heritors of MonimaiX Parish agreed
to a voluntary assessment of one hundred pounds a year for three years to 
defray the cost of repairing the manse offices and to make provision for 
tho poor fund. At this assessment while the smallest heritors were 
required to pay only ninepence and sevenpence half-penny respectively 
the sum paid by the principal heritor amounted to more than thirty 
pounds. ' Xn some of the parishes later in the period voluntary assess­
ments became almost annual events. At Kilmany assessments were made in 
1839» 1841, 1342, 1843* and 1844, while after the passing of the 1845 
Poor Law they were repeated in 1846 and from 1848 annually until 1834.
X’rior to the passing of the 184,3 act the largest assessment at Kilmany 
was forty-five pounds but from 1845 onwards the amount increased until
in 1854 the heritors were being asked to provide one hundred and thirty 
<34)pounds. * 8inco the amount raised for the support of the poor is not
distinguished from the amounts raised for the purposes of the church in
this parish it is not possible to establish the cause of the rise.
It does seem that elsewhere the rise was caused by the poor rate and it
(35)is probable that this was also the cause in Kilmany.
The congregations of churches outside of the Established Church wex*o
under the necessity of providing the entire income of their x’espective
churches out of their own membership. Perhaps in consequence finance
figured prominently in the deliberations of the courts of these churches.
In 1798 the Kirk Session of the Burgher congregation of Auchtermuchty
discussed a motion that those in the congregation whose circumstances
made it possible for them to pay seat x’ents and who x‘efused to do so
(36)should be excluded from church privileges. further consideration
of the matter was delayed until 1801 when the question of members of the
7. .
congregation who were not contributing to the finaxioial support of the 
church was again raised. On this occasion the Kirk. Session resolved 
that members not contributing regularly to the support of the gospel 
should be excluded from church privileges asj-
"persens who neglect a plain and necessary duty5’* (3?)
In 1820 the Managers of the same congregation reported to the Kirk Session
that nearly a quarter of the congregation habitually neglected the
•support of the gospel’* The Kirk Session agreed to enforce the decision
which their predecessors had made in 1801 and to have this decision 
f ^8’Jintimated from the pulpit. This does not appear to have had the
desired effect since in 1822 the Kirk .Session decided that in view of the
deterioration of the Kirk Session’s fund© the treasurer should present 
(xo)his accounts annually#
In 1825 the ordinary weekly collection of the Auchtermuchty Burgher
congregation which was by then part of the United Secession Church, was
in tho region of one pound, but it is also clear that there were additional
pex’iodical subscription lists circulated which produced larger sums of
money* In 1824 these lists wero said to be for the congregational debt
and they generally yielded an amount in the region of five pounds*
In 1826 money was beinfc raised by regularly quarterly collections which by
18?.8 had become an annual feature of the accounts raising in that year
(41)eleven, pounds* It would appear that collections of various kinds
yielded the bulk of the income of all the congregations outside the
Established Church* The Reformed Presbyterian Church at Strathmiglo in
its balance sheet for the half yeai' ending thirtieth of July i860 reported
an income from three sources - collections which yielded §51♦ 6* 9d#;
seat rents which produced §20. 2. 6d.; and the income from property
bequeathed to the congregation which gave the congregation a fux'ther
§8# 5* 6d* In the second half of; the same year the income from those
three sources was §41* 10. 5-Jd*; §14. 17* 6d.; and §4* 9* 2d*
C4s)respectively.'
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Many of these churches also carried an almost permanent burden 
of debt* Although the church premises of Breuchie Burgher congregation 
were built in 1796 the debt incurred at that time was not cleared until 
1852*^^ At Newburgh the belief congregation appears to havo been 
dependent on financial help from the Home Mission fund of its own 
denomination to meet the expense of its minister’s stipend, while in 
1848 the congregation of Bdenshead United. Secession Church, in the Parish 
of Strathmiglo, found itself in debt to its own minister to the extent 
of fifty pounds*
The strength of these congregations is demonstrated by tho fact that
so many were able to clear themselves of debt by the generosity of their
own members* The Boston Belief congregation of Cupar which had debts
totalling five hundred and fifty pounds in 1816 appears to have reduced
the debt to less than one hundred pounds in the course of twenty years
and when the congregation began to worship in a new church building which 
(4.5)they had erected in 1849 there io no record of any debt to be cleiu‘ed*
The Reformed Presbyterian congregation at the village of strathmiglo, a.
congregation which had incurred debts in excess of one hundred and twenty
pounds in building its first church found that the subscription raised by
its congregation was insufficient to coveiM the costs and. was obliged to
borrow ninety pounds which was lent by one of its own members* In
1855 the income of the congregation amounted to only ninety-five pounds,
which since the minister’s stipend was forty pounds in the half year,
must have left an insufficient surplus to lessen the debt.^^ By May
1844 the congregational debt amounted to &108* 19* Cd* and tho principal
creditor who was also a membei* of tho congregation offered to pay half
the debt if the congregation paid the balance* A subscription was raised
among the congregation and with twenty-seven pounds raised by the
(48)minister and his friends the debt was cleared*
In 1852 the same congregation built a new church. A subscription 
list which was circulated raised on this occasion ^360. 2. 10d* while
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tho sale ox tho old church raised a further Mil'll® jd ScU, but at the 
beginning of 1853 tho congregation owed the Western Bank :Ul8f/» 5° 11d»vr> 
An spite of increasing the minister’s stipend to one hundred pounds per
( «Q )annum the congregation was ab'&a to cleax* the debt within four years*.
Tho congregation was fortunate in having at least one wealthy member,
Andrew Archibald, who was propared to give considerable financial support
and who, on his death, loft his entire heritable estate to the
(51)congregation. " Many of the successful congregation which v.’ore
outside the Sstab.li.shed Church depended on such boncfactorse At
Kathillet, in the Parish of Kilmany, a new United Presbyterian Church
building was opened free of debt in 1839 largely due to the generosity of
a local landowner, James Miller of Kinnoar, who suggested the idea of its 
( 3P)erection and agreed to pay half tho cost© ""
Although the financial position of many United Presbyterian and
other dissenting congregations must have been precarious on many occasions
the attempts of the United ilcesbytorian Synod to create funds for the
support of weaker congregations wore greeted with miz-cod enthusiasm by
those who might have boon o&pooted to benefit from such schemes© Despite
tho fact that tho Auchtermuchty Worth United j?x*oobyterian Ohux’oh Kirk
Session had applied to the Synod’s Board for the Liquidation of Debt for
assistance in paying its outstanding debt in l8>k8 twelve years later they
reported to their Presbytery that they could not approve of a scheme
prepared by the ?lynod for rating the various congregations for the benefit
of the Synod funds, while in l86l the Kirk Session declined to arrange a
collection in aid of the Synod’s fund for the hotterS upport of the Gospel 
. (53)Mxnisti’y* ” hoverthaloss dissenting congregations were often generous 
in their efforts to help young and weak congregations of thc-ir own 
denomination© dunning through the accounts of the Burgher congregation 
at Auchtermuchty are entries showing help given in. those ci.rcumstauces 
and even though they declined to take part in the rating scheme of 1839
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they novortholese declared. themselvoc willing to1' contribute to the 
(54)Synod's Funds as Cod enabled them, " ‘ : •
The Financial affaire of tho Free Ohuroh during tho early years
after-the Disruption of 1843 were of nocoosity dominated by tho importance
of erecting ohurches, sohoolb and manses. Like the other denominations
which stood outside tho Establishment ouch funds as they roquirod had
to bo raised by the efforts of their own members and although in tho
early history of the ohuroh the efforts made wore onthuoiaotic, for many
congregations tho raising of loans was unavoidable, Oollossie Free
Ohuroh negotiated a loan of three hundred pounds in 1844, while the
Auchtermuchty Kirk Soooion of tho Free church markod the end of the 1o43
with a disousalon which revealed that while fifty-nine pounds had been
given locally and one hundred and sixty pounds had been given by tho
Building Committee of the Froo Church General Assembly another one
hundred and fifty pounds was required to pay the cost of finishing the
stone work of the church. ''' In May of 1844 the Moderator of the
Kirk Session at Auohtermuchty together with another of the elders was
(50)authorised to arrange a loan of one hundred jiounds, • To moot the
cost of erecting the buildings which wero thought to be necessary
subscription lists wore circulated amongst congregations. In 1846 at
least three were in the hands of tho Free Church's supporters at Oollessie
To meet a debt of sixteen pounds on the schoolmaster .and Beadle's house
a list was organised among the deacons and a few other members of the
congregation. This it was thought, together with a few7 pounds which
might he raised among the working classes, would be• sufficient to clear
tha#.. debt. Another was in circulation at half yearly intervals for the
purpose of raising funds for tho maintenance of the property owned by
tho ohuroh, while still a third had earlier been circulated amongst
families able to subscribe fivo pounds or moro- for the oreotion of a
(39) _ ...manse, ■ $‘roia the start every effort was made to encourage members
11.
of the congregations to contribute to tho various funds which wore 
organised to finance the work which the church undertook. As early 't
as January, 18AA tho beacons at Auchtermuchty wore appointed to visit
the families of the congregation to encourage {subscriptions to tho
C r?8)building fund. ‘ Donations fi’om supporters often helped and in some
cases the supporters might live at a considerable distance from the
congregation they were helping and havo a connection with it only through
(59)their acquaintanceship with the minister. Notwithstanding .all such
efforts, the debts carried by some congregations persisted. In 183A
Collessie Free Church was seeking help with the debt it had incurred in
erecting a school, while at Auchtermuchty the free Church still had debts
on its buildings totalling 3» Ad. in 1855» although tho congregation
by its own efforts had already raised 19* ?d. to pay for their church
(60)and school.
The sums of money raised by the Free Church congregations in the early 
years of that church*s existence were often very largo by the standards of 
the time. Auchtornmchty Free Church raised £#yy» 2. 7&d. in 18AA$
S3A8. 1t% 8-J-d. in 18A*?$ and &A8l. lA. 3d. in 18A6. ..Those were the years 
when tho chux’ch buildings wore being erected and although in subsequent 
years the income of tho church foil appreciably it remained-in excess of 
one hundred and forty pounds until in 18.53 when it foil to one hundred and 
thirteen pounds. By 1863 the income of the ohurch had Continued to fall 
but never below on© hundred and two pounds. * The cause of this fall
ie unoei'tain# Tho much smaller congregation of Monimail Free Church 
which does not appeal' to havo had an annual income in excess of ono hundred 
pounds and frequently with an income of much loss, could not havo survived, 
according to a local commentator, without help from the Free Chuxich 
Suctontation Fund.
The provision which the Free Church made for its weaker eoxigr&g&tions 
through its Sustentation Fund through which ministers o£ tho smaller and
4012.
weaker churches were assured of a modest competence was. one of the
■ f67i)oharcctcristic features of the accounts of its congregations,, r .
"It■ 'also clearly represented a large charge on the money raised by then. 
The limited income of Moaimail Free Church yielded ■ the fund £36* 11. 3d# 
from a total income of &?8. 2. 10d# in the year ending seventeenth 
March'1846, while in the following financial year the congregation paid 
'£34# 3# 11d# to the fund from an income of £66# 10. ‘ * In the
■financial year 1861 to l862 the Buetentatioa Fund drew £8l. 3* 8d. from
■ the total income of £l43* 13. 6J-d. raised by the Auohtermuchty Free 
'Ohuroh. ' ' ’ The Guatentation Fund was a matter of concern not only to
■ congregations but also to presbyteries and the Froo Ohuroh Assembly.
As early as l043 a lay committee of the Free Church Presbytery of Oupar
met ■ ' with the De&conbt Court of Auchtermuchty, F’ree Ohuroh who subsequently
resolved' to try to ensure that every communicant member and adherent
contributed to the fund. ' Towards tho end of 1849 some of the Free
Church congregations in the area vero being urged by Assembly oomoitteim
to ensure more liberal contributions and ■ warned that failure to.do so
might result in some of tho smallor ohurchos being reduced to the statu#
of preaching stations. v" It io clear that not everyone oontributod
to the fund. At Monimail where thoro wore one hundred and thirty-six
communicants in 1844 only ninety-five contributed to tho fund, . while the
following year only one hundred and two of tho one hundred and fifty-four 
■. . (68)■cecamunxiante wore contrtrutbus. ' # hhe following ■ year the older# and
deacons at Monimail decided to rsmcnetrate with those who did not
contribute to the fund although their cix’cumstaacos made it possible for 
them "%o to do. ' '° A similar course of action was undertaken at 
Oolleasio when the Deacons* Court there decided in 1851 to prepare a list 
of non-contributor#
• *so that they might become contributors"# C?0)
At Oollessie the Sustentation fuacLremainod a source of anxiety into
13.
(71)l8,r?7» ‘ The fund aroused strong ixasnions and when sometime before
-tho Commission of Assembly which met in March 1848 David Maitland
Mukgill Crichton published a pamphlet entitled ’The Failin'® of the
Susteniation Xhmd and its Gause’ there was a scene caused by members
of tho commission who believed it represented an attack on the reverent
R. S. Candlish who was the convenor of the committee responsible for 
(7?)xts administration. "
Tho continuing pressure to provide a sufficiently large income to 
maintain both church and ministry led many congregations in the Free 
Ghurch, like their United Presbyterian counterparts to become dependent 
■on their wealthy members. Collessie Free Church received gifts 
totalling thirty pounds from a local landowner, James Bogie o>? Kinloch, 
in' the years l8.Gi? and 18J?6 while at an earlier stage of its history the 
Misses Walker of Pitlair, another local estate had also been supporters 
of that church. In 1844 and 1845 Hakgill Crichton of Rankeilour
who was an elder of tho Free Church of Collessie donated fifteen pounds
to the Free Church at Monimail which was the Free Ghurch nearest to his
(74)own estates. f Xn 1862 when Mss Moncx'ieff of Southfield,
Auchtermuchty who haci previously donated three hundred pounds to the
congregation withdrew hoi’ annual subscription of twenty-five pounds to
the Sustentatien Fund and cancelled a prospective legacy of one thousand
pounds to the congregation of Auchtermuchty Free Church it created great 
(7b)concern in the beacons’ Court. Pressed by the need to support Free
•Ghurch schoolmaster's, tho missionary schemes of the church, the
•Suctentation Fund and also to pay their own congregational expenses it
•is easy to understand why tho Deacons’ Court at Collessie Free Church 
(76)should deplore the successive losses of wealthy members.
The wox'k of those churches which stood outside the Establishment
upxxears to have been permanently overshadowed by the need for money. 
Elsewhere the United Presbyterian Church was dooci'ibed as having its 
roots in that gx*ade of society which was industrious, hardworking, sober
14-.
and thrifty* (77) The achievement a of congregations which never appear
to have been largo confirm that these wore virtues which were to be
found prominently in their North Fife congregations, as well* In the 
period under review tho Free Church demanded from its supporters courage, 
sexufice and sacrifice which in its early years it obtained but the fact 
that the demands were of a continuing nature may explain why in the 
i860*s the church seemed to lose some of its vitality while the 
Established Church awakened to responsibilities outside its own parishes 
and relieved of its responsibilities for the local poor took up through 
the schemes of the General Assembly the responsibility for proclaiming 
the gospel both in Scotland and abroad*
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Ill ECCLESIASTICAL DISPUTES
(a) Church.and State
If the period under review was marked by political turmoil for 
many years, the ohuroh too, was affected by the questioning spix^it of 
the age. Many of the problems experienced by the church at this time
arose from the fact that Scottish Calvinists had seen the church and the
state as two aspects of the one community. This view found its clear
expression in tho Westminster Confession of Faith where theological
authority was given for* church and state to proceed jointly against 
(?)those who denied Christian principles by word or deed.' The Belief 
Church had always been critical of the Confession at this point and
although the Secession had not previously questioned the Confession in 
1791 an overture had come before the General Associate Synod which led 
them to appoint a committee to enquire further into tho matter. *
In 1795, the Reverend John Fraser', minister of tho Burgher Church at 
Auohtermuohty, suurnitted to the Associate Synod a document which said 
amongst other things:-
"...wo profess adherence...to many other doctrines of inferior 
importance. Among those are the power of the civil magistrate 
in_regard to religion. X ' think it necessary that the formula 
should be altered and rendered more consistant with the sentiments 
of all our ministers, elder’s, probationers and students..." (5)
Local reaction appears to have been muted until 1797* On the second
of January of that year tho Kirk Session of Fraser's church ait
Auchtermuchty received a paper from a member of the congr’ogafcion and 
signed by seventeen others, claiming to express the mind of tho people
of the church at Dunshalt in the Parish of Auchtermuchty. It declared:-
"...their strict adherence to the Confession of Faith and Covenants 
National and Solemn League,.*" (4)
On the twenty-seventh of January a second paper was read to the Kirk 
Session in which ten members of the congregation declared*-
c*
.their strict adherence to the principles of the Church of 
Scotland as agreeable to "the Word'of God and■the Confession of 
Faith.and to the binding obligation of our Covenants National 
and Solemn■League without the ■ least deviation or abstract on 
there from .and that in case there be any alteration they count 
themselves not bound to support any that adopts other principles#" (5)
Although the- last part of the second paper might be viewed as an attack 
on Fraser he does not appear to have made any defence or retaliation 
and the storm blew itself out. Elsewhere in the area the consequences 
of the debate were as transitory. ■ In that same year the Associate 
Synod added a preliminary explanatory statement to the formula of
ordinations-
"That whereas some parts of the standard books of this Synod have 
been interpreted as favouring compulsory measures in religion,*#
The Synod declare they do not require an approbation of any such 
principle from any candidate for licence or ordination***The Synod 
hold the obligations of our Covenants upon posterity do not 
interfere with that controversy#" (6)
With the debate thus concluded only two congregations emerged holding
to the ’Old Light' and in 1839 the Old Light Burgher Congregation was
petitioning the Established Ohuroh for . admission to its membership, while
the Old Light Antiburghers at Balmullo split in l85% the majority entering
the Free Church whilo the minority retained the property until the 
(?)congregation died out* .
The union which took place in 18S0 between the ’New Light’ branches
of the two Secession Churches.was a recognition that with the settlement 
of this dispute the division between them had become meaningless# It 
also prepared the way for those who were subsequently to question the 
basis on which the idea of an .Established Church had for long rested#
In 18E9 The Reverend Andrew; Marshall, United Secession minister at 
Kirkintilloch, published a sermon entitled •Ecclesiastical .. Establishments 
Considered* in which he attacked all Established Churches as unecripturaii 
unjust and destructive of the true" mission of the church^, maintaining, in 
particular, that tho church’s work and witness' should be maintained solely 
by the liberality of its faithful people#(o)
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Marshall's srguamcnto apparently caught tho public ainl but it was 
some throe years later* in Ncvemboa 183a. tliat the Fife Herald published, 
an advertisement unformUng the inhabitants of Fife and Kinross tliat a 
mooting of tho ’Friends of Religious liberty * would be 1113x1 in the Burgh 
of Xualie, in the bounds of Kirkcaldy Presbytery of the Established
Ohuroh, to consider forming a .Voluntary Ohuroe, Society. (9) A fortnight
later tho same newspaper' carried a letter to the editor* expressing
support for the .Established Clmroh. 'Nevertheless, a Voluntary
Churo'h KSciety for Fife and Kunaoss was formed at a meeting at which the
Reverend Peter Taylor of the United. Secession Church at Cores took the
chair, which was opened with prayer by the Reverend William Burnet of
the Booton Relief Church at Cupar and at which deputations from Cupar*,
(11)Ceres, Auditejr’tnuehty, Freuchie, and Kettle attended* The avowed
aims of the association were to disseminate by publication and otherwise
the principles on which it was founded and to obtain redress of tho
grievances arising from tho compulsory establishment of a psaticu1Sa 
* (IP)religious sett. ' " Within a short time auxiliary branches of the Fife
and Kinross Voluntary Church Society wore being formed Un tho parishes
(13)under the jurisdiction of the Established Church i’resbytoi.ry of Cupar.
Tho columns of tho local press carried a lively cor^respenoenco by
supporters of both sides while those who supported the voluntary 
principles began to call public meetings to discuss tho question, and
petitions were prepared for submission to parliament ie favour of
(14)■ At one such meeting at Edenshaad, in the Parish
of BtraUhe«iglo, tho paesonco of the greater part of tho heritors of the
parish. was reported and the fact that the mooting had been,, marked by a
universal unanimity lod the reporter to comment;-
"..•that the Establishment is in extreme peril no one can 
doubt..." (13)
Feelings of opposition to tho Kssabliehed Church wore not confined to 
ostensibly ecclesiastical grouping's. At a meeting of Cupar Town Council
in 1834 a motion was proposed to draw up a petition for the abolition of
. 4.
ohuroh .patronage whioh was' then a matter to come before the General
Assembly/10^ At the close of the.debate an amendment opposed to the
principle of- Establishment wao carried by nine votes to eight with ono
Cl?)abstention* Two weeks lator the Town Gounell rescinded the vote
(?3)by 1835 nine hundred pounds had been raised towards the cost. '
against the Establishment by thirteen votes to ten and approved the 
ClS>motion against patronage without opposition* The members of the
Town Council who were opposed to the Establishment principle subsequently 
proceeded to send a petition to parliament in the terms of the original
vote d9)vo te.
By 1o34 the Voluntary Societies and their supporters had focussed 
their attack on the Established Church on the particular question of the 
endowment of chapels of ease* Meetings at Cupar, Auchtermuchty, Kettle. 
Collessie, Newburgh and elsewhere in the area prepared 'petitions 
expressing their opposition to such further endowment with a view to 
delivering them to parliament*In 1&35 Cupar Town Council, too, 
unanimously carried a motion opposed to the granting of public money for 
the purpose of building .new Established Churches while the columns of the 
Fife.Herald carried articles expressing editorial hostility to the 
further endowment of the Established Church*Ten years earlier, 
the Reverend Laurence Adamson, first minister of Cupag had considered 
that additional church accommodation was accessary for the town* la
1834 the minister of the second charge and the assistant of the first
. (22*minister had commenced holding services in the local Masonic Lodge. ’ 
Arrangements were put in hand for the erection of ax chapel of ease and
While
this project provided a focus for the attack there was also within the 
Established Church in the area a doughty defender of its principles to 
whom the cause of Church Extension was dear* In 1834 David Maitland 
Makgill Crichton, the laird of Rankeillour, had been enlisted as a 
willing worker under Thomas Chalmers in the cause of Church Extension* 
Originally - his work had consisted of hard, patient, obscure, local efforts
to onoourago thought and liberality on.the subject, but gradually
Crichton was moved forward as a platform speaker and once given the
(2h>opportunity he began to take an increasingly. prominent place* L’"'
It was no light task in which Crichton became involved and the
difficulties Wore increased when he incurred the wrath of the Chartists 
(ps)by having two of their more prominent loaders arrested* ■His 
meetings to further the cause of Church Extension by the Established
t
Church were often the scene of violence* On one occasion all the 
lights but one were extinguished and the meeting was dispersed without 
being addressed. The people of the village of Kettle ’witnessed mere 
than one'affray at such meetings* On one occasion there the Reverend 
Murray McChOyne gave up the attempt to address the meeting while 
Crichton completely failed to obtain a hearing* At the same time the 
crowd outside the hall were trying to remove the wheels from Crichton’® 
dog^cart and failing to do so■cut the cushions and did other minor 
damage*
In. spite of attacks, both physical and verbal, Crichton gave himself
unremittingly to the task, travelling from parish to parish explaining 
(P7)the nature and aimi of the Established Church’s extension scheme* ’
At a meeting at Anstruther ho outlined his understanding of the purpose 
behind the scheme. Inviting the ’voluntaries* to join the Established 
Church so that they might help in the removal of religious destitution* 
he pointed out that in Edinburgh and Glasgow there were large numbers of 
people totally destitute of religious instruction which he maintained 
the working classes were unable to provide adequately for■ themselves* 
Since the people of Gootland were doing their part by building churches 
he thought it the duty of the state. to endow them and the amount of the 
endowment being sought he estimated would not exceed a farthing to every 
Individual in the United Kingdom. He also maintained that the voluntary
system was altogether inadequate to meet the religious wants of the whole
_ .. (28)population*
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1n February, 1833 a Society of Friends of the Ohuroh of - Scotland
was formed. Its president was the Earl of Levan and Melville, while
' (PO)OaUoeOcn, than known as David Maitland MakgUll, was VUca-Xh’tsidont# “
At its Unaugural meeting resolutions wore passed testifying to the
attachment of those present to the Church of Scotland and their detormin-
atUon to defend the same3 denying that the connection between church
and state was unsoriptural and arguing teat a well regulated connection
between the two promoted the best interest of true religion; asserting
that the Church of Scotland was proved to bo the most affective Instrument
for promoting the religious instruction of the people; and axprassUng
awaranass that the population had outgrown church accommodation and means
of religious instruction and expressing the dasire for anargotic and
(30)comprehensive measures to remedy this avail# ‘
1n 1838 at a moating of tha Friends of the Church at Cupar it was
moved and seconded that the reports of the gcvaanmonO inspectors proved
that there was a great deal of spiritual destitution and that the General
Assembly*# scheme for tha extension of tha parochial system had alraady
dona a great deal to alleviate this# The meeting also complained that
without a moderate endowment from tha state this schema would remain
ineffectual. At tha same time a county association for tha purpose of
co-operating with the General As.semb1y*s committaa on church extension
was formed# Tha President of the county association was again tha lari
of Lavon and Melville. Although Crichton did not figure amongst tha
VUca-PresUdents on this occasion ha was given the kay position of 
("31 )'convenor of the business committaa#
As early as 1834 tha response of the EstablUshad Church to tha
challenga of the •Voluntaries* caused its critics some concern. In that 
year a special moating of tha Voluntary Church Association was called to 
considar tha steps necessary to .reply to certain tfalsa and calumnious* 
statements about the Association in the Church of Scotland magazine and
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which had subsequently circulated ia the district by the minister of
Z ** \ •
Auohtermuchty. A fortnight later it was reported that an exposure of
the falsehood was to be publlshed." In the spirit of strife then 
existing between ministers of the Established Ohuroh and their dissenting 
brethern some of the work done by interdenominational societies suffered. 
In 1834 the failure of the Auohtermuohty Bible Society was reported, a 
failure which was reported as being due to disagreements between the 
Established Ohuroh minister and his dissenting brethern*^^^^ In 1&33 
a lecture given to Auchtermuchty Temperance Society was interrupted by
supporters of the Established Church who were critical of the introduction 
of ’voluntary* views into the speaker’s remarks* '** While the 
religious atmosphere was heavy with conflict it was not everyone who 
allowed themselves to be influenced by it* In 1836 the precentor of the 
Established Church at Auohtermuohty and his colleague in one of the 
dissenting ohurohos in the town exchanged their places one Sunday although 
the hostility of their respective ministers was woll-known* f
The dispute was one which persisted for many years* In January,
184? a deputation, from the British Anti-State Church Association addressed 
a meeting at Cupar at whioh four of the Secession minister# were present 
Nevertheless by then a great deal of the virulence had gone out of the 
battle which was beginning to show signs of turning to other aspects of 
the state connection, The battle in North Fife merely reflected events 
olsewhero and for a decade it kept the church in turmoil and elevated 
the practice of dissentingchurches into a principle. In the struggle it 
appears that many lost sight of the interests of the gospel and to have 
sought only the advancement of their particular ecclesiastical interest. 
The appeal for parliamentary endowment of the new church extension charges 
and the response of the dissenters appears to have become so focussed on 
the number of church seats available that the evangelical aim in pro­
viding the " seat# disappeared without trace# The appearance of the Free
(37)
nChurch as a dissenting denomination attached to the establishment 
principle may have done something to modify the views of those who
supported the voluntary principle#
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Hl (b) .Patronage and the Disruption
Oonourrontly with tho attack on tho Eotabliahed Churoh from
outaido interests there arose within its own supporters a source of
diaoord which eventually caused tho.se who espoused the opposite sides
to break apart* In 1712 parliament had restored the right of lay 
■ (1 )■ 'patrons to present minister’s to vacant parishes#' This act eventually
brought about the formation of the Beoesaioh. and Relief Churohes and over 
fp)the years it had contributed to their growth# ' ’ Nevertheless there 
remained within the Established Church many who regarded its operation 
as harmful to the Church and felt that the removal of the right of 
patronage was the only way of popularising it, harassed as it was by the
' attacks of the voluntaries, and others, and in consequence anti-patronage
societies had made their appearance before the question was raised in the
General Assembly of 1852♦ ' In 1826 the patronage of the 'Parish Church
of Dairsie was offered for sale and a letter was published in the . Fife
Herald urging the parishioners to raise a public subscription to buy the
patronage for themselves while also suggesting that they should contact
the Church Patronage Society of Edinburgh if for some reason they feared 
(A)to do so* By November of that year the patronage of the parish had
been acquired by ’The Gooiety for Improving Church. .Patronage in Scotland’,
■ ( g),a body which remained active in the area eubsoquently* ’
The activities of this body were viewed with disquiet by some members
of the church* In 1S26, after the society had intervened at Dairsie, *1
a letter to the editor of the Fife ...Herald signed ’Parishioner of • Dairsie’ 
attacked the principles of the Anti-patronage Society alleging that 
ministers nominated by that body would vote for one party only at meetings 
,of the General Asssmbly*Hy hhe Evangelical Party of the Established
Ohuroh had traditionally been opposed to the intrusion of ministers 
against the wishes of parishioners* In general patrons wore not thought 
to be sympathetic either to evangelical.religion or reforming politics and 
in their unpopularity the church was thought to share* As the agitation
ofor disestablishment grow the question of patronage acquired an
(?)increasing urgency. Unsuccessful attempts' in the General Assembly
to introduce legislation to end .patronage were made in 18*52 and 1&55
but in 1834 the Evangelical Party wore for the first time dominant in
the Assembly which passed the Veto Act declaring*-
nIt is a fundamental law of this church that no pastes? shall be 
intruded on any congregation contrary ' to the will of the people 
and*..the presbyteries of the church shall be instructed that if 
in the moderating of a call to a vacant pastoral ch'arge«..the ‘ 
major part of the mule heads of families, members of the vacant 
congregation and in full communion with the church shall disapprove 
of the person in whoso favour the call is proposed to be moderated 
in such disapproval shall be deemed sufficient ground for the 
Presbytery rejecting such person and he shall be rejected 
acc ordingly,* * - - (8)
In 1855 a petition against church -patronage was being signed in 
Cupar but in Rtrathmiglo a meeting to consider the propriety of
petitioning parliament was reported to have proved a failure because of
, (q)the general acceptance of the voluntary principle* Nevertheless;, the
question of 1 patronage excited considerable interest. In February, 1834 
the question appeared on the agenda of Cupar Town Council only to be 
defeated by an anti-establishment amendment, which in its turn was sub­
sequently ressinden. hhe columns of the local press carried letters
to the editor on the subject, while prior to the election of commissioners
to the General Assembly of 1834 there appears to have been canvassing on 
• • (11)this question. Within a few months of the passing of the Veto Act
the presentation of an unpopular candidate for the pastoral charge of- 
Auohterarder had set in motion events which were to convulse the church ' 
and culminate in the Disruption of 1843* 1 ”7 Before the Auohtorarder
case cohid come before the Court of Session the death of the Reverend 
Laurence Adamson, first - minister of Oupar raised not dissimilar problems 
in that parish,
On Adamson’s death the parish- was divided into two parties. The 
friends and supporters of the second minister, the Reverend John Birrell.
p*
a group which initially included a large and influential section of the 
parishioners attempted to persuade the Town Council to support the 
appointment of the assistant of the late Dr* Adamson to the second charge 
of Cupar, on the assumption that Birrell would be appointed to the first 
charge, a practice which had been followed in earlier vacancies* In an 
area that was predominantly Whig in its politics, Birrell was known to be 
a tory and the Town Council declined to interfere. A public meeting was 
held in the Parish Church at which a letter was read from the Member of
Parliament for the County stating that the Secretary of State had resolved
that!-
'•*»the resident heritors and male heads of families in communion with 
the Church of Scotland shall have a free voice in the choice of their 
pastor.*.”
On a vote two hundred and eleven votes were oast in favour of Birroll's
translation , to the first charge while fifty votes were oast in favour of
delaying a decision* In view of the vote a recommendation was forwarded
to the crown who wan the patron in favour of Birrell* Nevertheless, the
leaders of the opposition despatched a remonstrance to the crown signed by
one hundred and fifty^two male heads of families on the communion roll and
forty-two who were not on the roll to the Secretary of State at the same
time as the recommendation in favour of Birrell* Within a short time a 
(13)reply was received setting aside Birrell's claim to the charge.
In setting aside Birrell's claim the crown submitted the names of five
candidates including that of Adam Cairns, tho .Parish Minister of Dunbog.
Cairns name had apparently been added to the list without his knowledge and 
without his having made any application for the presentation* The Presbytery 
of Cupar unanimously resolved to with-hold the use of the pulpit from the 
five candidates only to receive an answer from the crown that the right of 
presbytery to interfere with' the right of patronage was not admitted and 
at the ,same time issuing a presentation in favour of Cairns* On Cairns
acceptance of this the matter was considered by the Presbytery where
4*
Oairns who was a membor of the Evangelical Party and closely identified
. <140with the qruag of non-i&truaion was warmly criticised* ' An attempt 
was apparently made to invoke the Veto Act but when the matter came
before the General Assembly in May of 1837 Presbytery was instructed to 
(15)proceed with the translation,
The settlement of the Parish of Cupar having been resolved the 
settlement of other parishes remained to trouble the church. In I838 
the Court of Session having considered the Auohterarder case decided in 
favour of the rights of the patron and when the General Assembly met in 
1838 it resolved to make a declaration that the spiritual jurisdiction of 
the church was independent of state control and the declaration concluded 
with the assertion that as the ohuroh judicatories had an exclusive
jurisdiction in the doctrine, government and discipline of the church it
. * (17)would enforce this on office bearers and members of the church. This
declaration was greeted with regret by the Moderate Party and its supporters*
The .Fifeshi re.Journal, normally tory in outlook, suggested that this
decision of the Assembly should inspire feelings of sorrow if not shame.
This was not the emotion inspired in the hearts of Evangelicals* The 
following year when the General Assembly re-iterated its adherance to the 
principle of non-intrusion a coi'respondent to the whig. Fife . rftrauXc. writing 
in praise of that particular Assembly commented: *»
"But to us the most*.♦glorious of all -fcb.3i-in5s connected with the past 
General Assembly was the docislon it came to by a triumphant 
majority in favour of the great principle of non-intrusion..." (19)
In l840 the non-intrusion party began to organise their support within
the ohurch. In January of that year Adam Cairns presided at a, meeting in
8t* Mary's Chapel of Ease when an association of the operatives of Cupar
Parish was framed for the purpose of defending and promoting the spiritual
rights of themselves and their families in the settlement of ministers 
f* pQ )relative to the Veto Act.'"' Arising out of this meeting a further 
meeting took place in that church when arrangements wore made for the
r:
formation of a Cupar Non-Intrusion Goclety, Similar sooietioo may-
very well have been formed. oinoe non-intrusion meetings were reported not
' (2P)only in Cupar but in Ceres, AuohterMttohty and Kettle as well. "
Interest outside the Estdblishod Church in those events is reflected in
the fact that within a short time those who favoured voluntary principles 
were organising meetings in opposition to those arranged by the non- 
intr-usionists, The meetings of the non-intrusionists were not
viewed with uniform sympathy within the Established Church either, The 
heritors of Oollossie noted with regret that David Maitland Makgill 
Crichton had used thoir Pariah Church for a holding a meeting for the 
purpose of forming a secular society of those willing; to subscribe thoir 
money to support the dominant party of the church, * The Kirk Session 
in the same parish notod that E4* 4. 8d. had boon raised in the parish
for erecting a church at Mornooh where the civil courts had again
. ♦ (?5)invalidated the decisions of thoir ecclesiastical equivalents,
Crichton having embraced the cause of non-intrusion turned his considerable 
energies to its support, Subsequently supporters of the Free Church
maintained that few mon did more to implant the doctrine of the co­
. (26)ordinate jurisdiction of church and state in the minds of the masses,
He addressed meetings fall over the country on behalf of the non.-
intrusionists and few; excelled him in the command he had over a large 
(27)popular audience.
In the autumn of 1841, following a decision of the civil courts
adverse to the General Assembly, a public mooting
"of those friendly to the principles of religious liberty for which 
the General Assembly and the majority of office-bearers and people 
of the Church of Scotland are now contending"
was hold in Cupar Parish Church, when a ’District Church Defence
Z pO \ •Association* was foned, " By January of 1842 more such meetings had 
taken plaoe* Crichton took a prominent part. Having been present at
the Cupar meeting he was also a leading figure at meetings at Auohtermuohty
6*
and ■ Strathmiglo* In the course of that year some of the non­
intrusion party became convinced of the importance of a weekly newspaper 
to make their principles and position understood* The work of arranging 
a proprietor1, publisher and editor devolved on to OrloUton who was largely 
responsible for the appearance of the 'Fife.. .dentincl* which was first 
published on the twelfth of January 1&43 and continued in circulation 
until u845 when it merged with the * Northern „Warierr** July of 1842
also saw a series of meetings throughout the area in compliance with the 
recommendations of the non-intrusion lenders# Such gatlmrings were
arranged at Auchtcrmuchty, Strathmiglo, Cults, Kottlo, Monim&il, Collessie, 
C 31)Ceres, Logie, Springfield^, Cupar, Punbog, Newburgh and Falkland#
In the courts of the church the division between the two contending
parties created difficulties* In January of l834 it was reported that
the competition for elders* commisions to the General Assembly on behalf
of the burgh was keen since it was thought that the patronage question 
( %p 1would bo brought before parliament by that Assembly. “ When presbytery
met to choose its commissioners that same year canvassing had already 
■ Css)taken place on the question#*' ‘Thuoughor^t the period of strife the
composition of the General Assembly was of crucial importance and
commissions were often challenged by the different sides as hhen in 1836
Makgill Oriohton and the Reverend John McFarlane of the Parish of
Collessie, both of whom subsequently oame out at the Disruption, objected
to an elder's commission# Although resident in Edinburgh he was
presented to the Presbytery as an elder from Newburgh where the minister 
(34)was the leading ^protagonist on the Moderate side#
Presbytery, too, found its work increasingly dominated by the
disagreement over the Veto Act and its consequences* In 1840 a proposal 
was introduced to Gupar Presbytery to petition the General Assembly for 
the repeal . of the Act* The Parish Minister . of Auchtermuchty introduced
a oouhtor-proposal to petition the Assembly to persist in its non-
99
intrusion prlnclploss. Thio counter-motion was carried by thirteen votes
, (35to nine although the majority .of the ministers present voted again&t Itf
In l84l a petition was presented to the presbytery who were invited to
ask parliament for the abolition of patronage. On a division presbytery
voted in favour of the petition, reportedly because off-
"the numerous attendance of elders apparently whipped in for the 
purpose." (36)
The tory Fifeshire Journal, which claimed the whole problem had been 
brought about by the manoeuvres of the whigs, reported subsequently that 
some of the ’whipped* elders were travelled and entertained at the 
expense of the non-intrusion fund, " • 7 The struggle' between the 
ecclesiastical courts and civil courts was followed by the members of 
both parties in Cupar Prosbytory. In 1*39 and l840 the Court of Session 
had ruled against the operation of the Veto Act in inhibiting the 
Presbytery of Btrathbogie from inducting a presentee and in l84l Oup&r 
Presbytery passed a motion deploring the decision of the Court of 
Session and asserting the separable and exclusive ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. It was also resolved to send the motion to the represent­
atives of the government* -,u' The Assembly of 1&34-, in addition to the
Veto Act, had also passed an act admitting the minister and a represent­
ative older of quoad sacra charges to the membership of presbyteries#
This act, like the Veto Act, had been ruled ultra vires by the civil 
courts and in Oupar Presbytery where the minister and representative 
older of the quoad sacra charge of St# Mary’s in Oupar had thken thoir 
places as members thoir right to do so was challenged but presbytery
upheld the right of the church courts to pass the act, and the two
' ’ ' (39)members retained thoir status as members of presbytery* "
In l842 a convocation of non-lntrusionists in Edinburgh apparently 
convinced many people that a secession was probable* In December of 
that year Adam Oalrns, the first minister of Cupar was quoted as saying
8#
he had*
C4o)
"a noai* prospect of dissolving hio connection with the Establishment."
The Parish Minister of Monimail was reported to have said that ho was
prepared to give up the - emoluments of his benefloo rather than separate
himself from those who had oigned the resolutions adopted by the 
(M)conveoatiat he non-intrusioniatw now began to follow a course of
action that mado bhe harmonious working of Presbytery oven more difficult#
In February 1843 the moderate minister of Newburgh complained that two 
members of Presbytery had entered hie parish and without intimation to 
him had held a meeting advocating opinion# and practices declared by the 
courts to be illegal and destructive,- In March the pariah minister
of Golleaaio preached the inaugural sermon in what was described aa a 
Freo Presbytery Church at Kettle, -while at Gtrathmiglo the Feuars Committee 
received a request in April for land on which to build a church which, 
it became clear in June, was to be a .Free Ciurch,' In April, too,
collections were being mado throughout the area to raise .funds for the 
'Free Church of Scotland******
In April a more public dispute occurred. The .Earl of Zetland, the 
patron of the Parish of Plisk, which was then vacant, presented the 
Reverend J.W. Taylor to the charge. Taylor was a known non-intru.sion.iat 
and only agreed to accept the presentation if the parishioners approved 
of him* This they apparently did* The induction took place on the 
fourteenth of April when the Reverend John Anderson, a leading moderate, 
was appointed to address both Taylor and the congregation. " - The 
address Anderson chose to deliver consisted of a defence of the doctrines 
and doings of tho moderates and an attack on the non-intrusion party#
John MoEarlaate, the Parish Minister at Collessie attempted to reply but 
was refused permission by the moderator who brought the meeting to a close# 
McFarlane did subsequently appeal to the parishioners condemning 
Anderson's address.
9Eleven days later Presbytery met again. Although it had originally
met in the Session House of Cupar Parish Church it adjotu’ned to the
church because of the great crowd which had collected in the expectation
of a battle over the validity of the members’ commissions and those
present were warmly supported or opposed according to the way they were
expected to vote* On this occasion the vibws of the moderate®
C4?)prevailed. Adam Cairns of Cupar objected to the exclusion of the
elders from Monirnail and Six-athwiglo Parishes and the elder from the
Quoad Sacra charge of St. Mary’s Cupar while he also objected to the
(48)inclusion of the representative elder from Hoonaie Parish, ' following
a protest on these grounds submitted by Cairns, and with which Kokgill
Crichton associated himself, Crichton, Cairns, McFarlane, the Parish
Minister of Oollossie, and Smeaton the Parish Minister of Falkland
(49)withdrew from the meeting. ' The seceding minority accompanied by 
a large crowd withdrew to the George inn at Cupar where they constituted 
themselves a presbytery of the ’Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland*. 
Crichton having invited the elders with rejected commissions to accompany 
himself and the others who were seceding the new Presbytery after the 
appointment of a moderator and a clerk, proceeded to sustain the 
commissions rejected by the Established Church Presbytery. The meeting 
then proceeded to discuss the necessity of shortening the curriculum of 
students in order to procure a sufficient supply of young men for the 
Free Presbyterian Church after which the proceedings terminated with Cairns 
giving the audience an address on the causes which had led to the
secession.
Not all the xion-intrusionists took this drastic step at that time*
John Murray, the Parish Minister of Dunbog, James Brodie of Monimail, and
, „ (5-1)John Taylor of Flisk remained but it was to be for only a short time. .. 
After the meeting of the General Assembly the following month Cairns, 
McFarlane and Smeaton wore joined by Taylor, Murray and Brodie as well
10.
building a new oHux’sH difficult*
as by Reverend Andrew Melville of Logie, the Reverend Angus McGillivray
' (5,?)of Dairsio and John Duncan, Assistant minister at Seres*' Johnstone 
of Auohtermuoh^ty^, who had appeared eympathetio to the non-intrusion
Iparty at an early stage in the struggle had changed his views some time
in l84l when he debated the meaning of ’spiritual independence’ with
Makgill Criohton at a Ohuroh Defenoe Association meeting at Auchtermuohty,
while Elder of Quoad Bacra Charge of St* Mary’s in Oupar who had apparently
supported the non-intrusion party throughout the struggle decided to
(53)remain within the establishment# “
Within tho bounds of the presbyterial area there were also a number
of people who by reason of their position in society wore fitted to
conduct and encourage the new church when it emerged* Not least among
these was Makgill Crichton whose- dedication to the church’s work and to
the principles of non-intrusion had been amply proved in the past. With
him must be included his brother James Maitland of Rossie, the heriots
of Ramornie, the Riggs of Tarvit and the Mieses Moncrieff of Southfield,
In the period following the Disruption all of them were important to the
(54)Free Church# ''
Initially the Free Church met in a variety of premises* At Cupar
(55)the new congregation first met in the Boston Relief Church* • At
Monimail the Free Church worshipped in the Gardeners’ Hall, at Seres in 
( 56)a wooden hut, while at Flisk the congregation worshipped in a barn*^" 
Difficulties were encountered from the fact that many land-owners 
prevented thoir cottars and dependents from worshipping with tho Free
Ohuroh while in some areas land-owners made the acquisition of land for 
(57) It was not only the Freo Church
which experienced difficulty. Within the bounds of Cupar Presbytery’s 
jurisdiction there were only ten ministers of tho Established Church left 
and the use of probationers to conduct services became essential#(7
Kirk Session© were also hard hit Although by August a call to the
11,
Reverend William Lelteh signed by the pariabioaere of Monimail
included the signatures of two elders, in tho immediate aftermath of
tho Disruption there was thought to be only one older left in the
parish and one of the elders who signed the call may very well have 
(59) At Creloh the Parish
(Go)
been the patron, the darl of Betland*
Churoh appears to have been left completely without aidem
For some laymen of the area tho Disruption wao a mystery* John
Taylor the former Parish Minister of Flisk, thought that in the eyes
of farmers generally, it seemed madness for men to give up their 
Cbitemporal advantages* ' Taylor thought that the lower farm servants
were lacking i& intelligenoe but from among the foremen whom ho regarded
as the most intelligent and the best inclined in matters of religion, 
C6?)he claimed many of the Free Church's beat adheronto were drawn*'
The numbers of laymen who followed the lead of the non-intrusion 
ministers at the Disruption in the area was probably much smaller than 
was hoped by tho loaders of the movement. At Falkland, immediately 
after the Disruption the former parish church minister was reported to 
have drawn a slender congregation to the independent chapel at mid-day 
while Dr* Anderson, the Parish Minister of Newburgh had had an over­
flowing congregation both morning and afternoon* At Dunbog the Parish 
Minister of Oreich preached to a fuller than normal congregation in 
the Parish Ghurch while the former .Parish.Minister of Dunbog officiated 
in a barn which was thought to be oapable of holding eighty people* ”
At Cupar, the secession appears to havo had much grreater popular support 
than elsewhere in the area* Attendances at the Parish Chui’ch. and St* 
Michael’s Chapol of Ease at the end of June appear to have been in the 
region of about five hundred and three hundred and thirty respectively, 
while at the sacrament of tho new Free Church in July the attendance 
was in the region of soven hundred and thirty* Dy July the Fife
Herald reported that while the attendance at the Parish Church had not
improved Bt* Miohaol'e ha# been closed,. '"
The generosity of some of the members of the new church could he 
extraordinary* The Reverend John Murray of Abdie Free Church 
subsequently recalled how a woman came to her minister with twenty pounds 
in her aprons-
"the gatherings of many a days or rather rnayy a yeass winding of 
pirns - all of which she now offered to the Lord to be divided 
among the schemes of the church. It was all her living*"' (66)
Buoh acts perhaps reflected the sense of religious enthusiasm which in
some aspects was reawakened by the Disruption* John Taylor the ' seceding
‘Parish Minister of Flisk subsequently wrotes^
"**«God’o saving grace was effectually put forth in the Disruption 
year and in some of the years which followed. It is true that 
things did not turn out as I had expected.**My hope was that there 
would be some marked and outwardly recognisable work of graoe* some 
visible acknowledgement from God of tho testimony which as a church 
we were trying to bear to his glory* Now it was rn^lt so* *»There 
was a moaeure of hearty interest among the people and hopefulness 
in connection with the ordinances which was encouraging. But it 
was yoars afterwards before 1 know of cases of conversion which 
had really taken place at this time*" (6?)
As to the spiritual benefits which arose from the Disruption. Taylor listed 
them as being firstly freedom from the fellowship of many in tho ministry 
with whom he had little sympathy; secondly that he saw God awas owning 
the testimony borne 'to the mediatorial glory of Mis Son in the increased 
earnestness of those who waited on his ministry; and thirdly the fact 
that his ministry was not destroyed by a deliberate disowning of Christ* ? 
On the first point Andrew Melville, the former Parish Minister of 'Logie 
agreed with Taylor* Prior to the Disruption he was subsequently recorded 
as saying, he had found the necessary association with moderate ministers 
blighting to his soul while after the Disruption he felt himself to ba 
breathing purer air, ^9)
In the etruggle which had taken place during and after the passing of 
the Veto Act in 1834 the Evangelical Party had been the growing and 
eventually dominant party* It is probable that this dominance was
expected to continue in the year 1843* Had this happened it seoms
likely that the Disruption when it came would have been a Disruption 
between church and state rather than within the church# In Cupar
it was apparently felt by Adam Cairn# that he and those who thought 
like him were in such a large majority that it was in no way inconsistent 
to suggest to Dr# Anderson the leading moderate and Parish dinistor of 
Newburgh that Anderson and hie party should withdraw and form a separate 
court# In 1843 when the final clash came the itvangelical party
found themselves in a minority in the courts of the church and even 
perhaps amongst church members and it was the Evangelical Party which 
found itself obliged to withdraw and form new courts# In the event a 
new denomination was created and the tendency towards denominationalism 
which had been accentuated by 'the struggle over tho relationship between 
chiweh and state was increased by the existence of a now soot with 
bitter and unhappy memories#
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Ill .(c) .... other .. Disputes .. . and lniona
While the ocolesiaetical life of the country was torn principally
by the relatiohahip of ohuroh and state through the period other disputes 
occurred. The British and Foreign Bible .Society had been kept in funde
and widely supported by the voluntary work of many people throughout 
the country, not least by the members of tho Fife and Kinross Bible 
Society and its auxilliaries. At tho Annual General Mooting of the 
Central District of Fife and Cupar Biblo Society it was reported that 
one hundred and five pounds had been remitted to the parent society 
during 1822*. Subsequently it transpired that tho directors of tho
Society at London had for some time been publishing the apocryphal books 
with the authorised scriptures. The matter coming to the attention of
the secretary of the Edinburgh Bible Society, Dr. Andrew Thomson, he at
. C .3once entered into controversy with the society’s directors.
. In June of 185O Dr. Thomson, in pressing* his point of view in this 
dispute, was present at a meeting' called in Oupxar to oppose the British
He denounced what he described as the
pernicious doctrines of the Apocrypha, and in particular the doctrine of 
atonement for sins by almgivlng, prayers for the dead, and its commendation 
of suicide and aseaaination. He was also critical of some of its 
historical statements. He wont on to claim that tho Bible with tho 
Apocrypha was being forced on . people who did not want it or who would. ' 
have accepted the Bible without the Apocrypha and that the arrangement
was acceptable only to the Roman Catholic Church. The Meeting closed 
C*)with the formation of a new bible society in the town* " ' Dr# Thomson's 
Views appear to have won wide support* A few/ days .'later he delivered, a 
sermon at Auchtermuchty during an evening service, in aid of the funds 
of the Audhtermuohty and Btrathmiglo Bible and Missionary Bocietios*
The local press reported that none of the local churches could have
and Foreign Bible Booiety policy#
contained even a third of the audience which wished to hear Dr, Thomson
and1 in consequence a tent had to be set up for the occasion, The
following evening which w&o a Monday being the day chosen for the Annual
General Meeting of the local Bible Society the meeting was held in
Auehtermuchty Parish. Church with tho Parish Minister as chaiivman, There
was a good cross-section of local minioters present as well as Dr* Thomson#
Amongst those present only the minister of tho United Sccoo,sicn Church at
Freuohie was critical of the views being oppressed by Dr, Thomson whose 
CMarguemente ho attempted to refute* Tho Apocrypha dispute while it
generated some temporary interest and led to a reorganisation of local 
bible societies appears to have had no lasting effect on the life of tho
ohnrch*
Outside of the question of tho relationship of church and state very
few of the disputes which arose were divisive. Attitudes toward the
sabbath were at this time changing. l'hilo the sabbath was generally
recognised as a day of rest it is clear that public houses wore open on
Sundays and that it was not oonsidered abnormal for funeral to take place
on the day of rest, - In 1831 the Kirk Sossion of Honimail Parish
Church took the practice of burying tho dead on the Sabbath into their
consideration and decided to discourage it on the grounds that it profaned
the Sabbath, ICn 1858 the Presbytery of Cupar appointed a committee
(?)to look into questions raised by tho carriage of mail on Bunday* The
matter was a pressing one with the coming of the railway since the
directors of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company had discussed the
possibility of running trains on Sunday only to drop it in the face of
opposition prominent amongst which was David Maitland Makgill Crichton who 
C8)was a shareholder of the company. ) Mot everyone shared Crichton's
views on the sanctity of the Sabbath, In November 1846 Cupar Town 
Council decided by ten votes to seven to keep the town's reading room 
open on Sunday, except at the times of divine service and at the same 
meeting they also agreed to memorialise the directors of the local railway
sorvxee/c
company ospreBeing tholr sympathy with the provision of Sunday train
(9) he following year the %stablishdd Church Presbytery of
Cupar Aiecussed the matter of Sunday train eervicoc and eventually
decided to oppose the provision of- such train services*'10) Nevertheless,
although some ministers remained unconvinced that this service would -•
constitute a profanation of the Sabbath the majority of the clergy seem ■
to have opposed it, Towards the end of 184? the introduction of
Sunday working; by the railways led to the formation of a 'Sabbath. Alliance*
in which ministers and laymen of all denominations united in their
opposition to attempts to desecrate the Sabbath but in particular to the
appearance of Sunday railway working* At a meeting held on the thirtieth
of December, 184? the Parish Ministers of Cupar, Monimail, Moonaie, and
Fliok, the Free Church Ministers of Dairsie, Collesoio, Dunbog, Cores,
and Auchtermuchty, the United Prosbytorian Minister of Kettle and the
Reformed Presbyterian Minister of Strathmiglo united in favour of a 
C i i•Sabbath Alliance* in the area. '
Within a short time the Sabbath Alliance organised meetings
throughout the area* Meetings at Newburgh and Kingekottle were well 
attended, although a meeting at Auohtermuohty was less successful, 
perhaps because Makgill Crichton had given a lecture in the Froe Church 
there earlier on the subject of the advantages to the working class of
the observance of the Sabbath. da) The question of Sunday work was a
continuing source of agitation to the church and in 1850 sunday work in 
( 15)the Post Office was the subject of criticism,‘ " It would appear that
the opposition of the churches had little effect* At Gupa.r the town*8
reading room was still opening on Sundays, although it still closed ‘ 
(•i4) «*»«during the times, of divine serice* ' In December’, 1864 the Kirk
Session of the Parish Church of Collessie took into their consideration 
that fact that the North British Railway Company were running trains for 
ordinary traffic on a Sunday, and resolved to send a petition to, the
directors of the company to state that they:-
"have learned with regret and alarm that the North British hallway 
Company have begun to run trains for ordinary traffic, upon an 
extensive scale on the Lord's Lay***(your) memorialists considering 
the divine law of the Sabbath to .be one of the essential supports to 
vital and practical Christianity, -feel it incumbent on them to make 
every exertion for the maintenance of that law as Understood by the 
.Scottish people"
The Kirk Session wont on to insist that in their opinion the reasons which
were being put forward in juusification of the Sunday operation were such
that they would lead to a widespread and, in their opinion, dangerous
iuiorferenco with the rest and the sanctity of the Christian Sabbath which 
C15)would be injurious to the working classes in particular’. "
While the trials of Ldward Irving and John McLeod Campbell may have 
boon followed with interest in North Fife their views €0 not appear to 
have won widespread support in the area, despite the interest aroused by 
a visit paid by Irving to lonimrail in 1828. Nevertheless, when, in
1841 the Reverend James Morison of the United Recession Church at 
Kilmarnock was forced out of his denomination as a result of his denial
of the doctrino of election the subsequent interest in this question
locally appears to have been more lively. his expulsion by the Byuod
left a good deal of unrest behind it, and in 1845 when Di’* John Brown
who had been morison’s teacher came under attack cinlminating in his
acquittal of several charges of h. resy' the unease among congregations in 
t H7)the area became apparent#' ' On the fourth of March the Kirk Session
of Ddennhead United Secession Church unanimously agreed to request the 
Synod of the Church to recall or modify any deed of the Synods-
"which taught or* might be supposed to teach the doctrine of
universal atonement" (18)
About the same time the Kirk Session of the United Secession Church at
Rathillet expressed deep concern at the opinions held by niniGiox’s and 
elders and unanimously agreed to Memorialise the Synod suggesting; that 
that court ■ of the church should recall•any of its declarations which
(19)seemed to countenance the doctrine of universal atonement..
Within the United Secession Church there wore many who were prepared
to tolerate a wider range of belief and who regarded this renewed
controversy as unnecessary. At Pitlessle the United Secession Kirk
.Session unanimously agreed to memorialise the Synod condemning the
attempt to re-open the dispute.(^0) April a circular letter signed
by eighteen elders of the United Secession Church in the area was sent
to all the Secession ministers inviting elders to meet in Cupar bo
consider the propriety of adopting resolutions to oounteraot the efforts 
( P ‘ )being made to renow the discussion on doctrinal problems* " When the 
meeting took place letters were received from the Kirk Session of former 
Antiburgher congregation of the United Secession Church at Auditermuchty, 
the Kathillet Kirk Cession of the United Secession Church and others
further afield recording their disapproval of the meeting* In spite of 
this the meeting wont ahead and adopted a memorial to be submitted to 
the Synod which expressed the meeting’s feelings of alarm and sorrow at 
the efforts being made to re-open the doctrinal debate at the Synod*3 
on.su ing meeting.
"Firstly because*#.there has been a diversity of opinion amongst 
ministers of the Secession regarding the extent of the- atonement 
yet it would not appear that the difference is of such a nature... 
as to warrant the .suspicion that any of them are unsound in faith... 
And being so your memorialists conceive...it is not of such 
practical importance to religion as to warrant the renewal of a 
di.scu»sion*..more likely to divide the church."
The petition went on to say that all Secession ministers;-
"preaoh the necessity of an atonement and of faith in that atonement 
in order to salvation.,.(and)only differ in their modes of 
explaining how it is bo efficacious as to foirm the ground of a 
full and free offer to salvation to all - whether that efficacy 
is a consequence of the dignity of Christ's person or of the 
Father's appointment or of both. But they are all agreed that 
there is in it an efficacy sufficient to warrant every sinner to 
accept of it." (22)
There was among the elders of the Secession Church, at least on this 
subject, an eironic spirit which was a welcome change in ecclesiastical 
life. For the Seocseion Church the question appears to have lost much
6of importance but it subsequently became a matter of pulpit controversy 
between the Reverend William LAndelle of the Baptist Church in Cupar 
and the Reverend Aiam Cairns of the Free Church there# While landells
maintained the doctrine of Universal atonement Cairns took the
. . (R'i)Calvinistic • view that it was for the elect alone#
While many of the disputes created and perpetuated divisions 
even the most divisive of them often drew together those denominations 
that found themselves in sympathy and sharing a common struggle# In the 
1850e as the Established Church begun to show signs of a renewed vitality 
and as it took up the struggle over the operation of the Patronage Act 
the Original Burgher Synod found themselves in sympathy with the struggle. 
Their Presbytery meeting in Cupar in 1855 unanimously agreed to petition 
Parliament for the abolition of patronage in the .Established Chuurch 
and at the Assembly of that year their Church asked if they might be 
received back into the Establishment* * ' Their request was welcomed 
and the union was completed in 1859# In the same way the Old light 
Antiburghers recognised the similarity of their views with those held 
by the Free Church and united with them in 1852 although a small minority 
of those at Balmullo continued a separate existence#’’’’
Of all the drawing together of denominations which occurred, at this 
time perhaps the most important was that -which took place in 1847#
The heat of the ♦voluntary* controversy had perhaps insensibly drawn 
all who ’wore practical 'voluntaries* towards each other# In 1855 when 
the attack on the establishment principle was being pursued with great 
enthusiasm the Fife Herald reported that a meeting had taken place at
which the desirability of a union between the Relief and the Sooossion
(f p/jChurches had been urged#’’’ The following year a mooting of elders and 
ministers of the Relief and Secession Churches took place in Kirkcaldy#
It adopted a resolution which contained the following points amongst
others:- . -vz5 »'> '
"1 - Division in the church is a very great evil; that in it© 
effects it is exceedingly injurious.;*.that Christians are 
therefore under the strongest obligations to seek and preserve 
within the ohuroh the vital principle of unity.**
3 - The Relief and Secession Churches bearing so close a
resemblance to each other in origin and approximating to 
each other so closely»*.in doctrine, worship, discipline and 
government are loudly called upon to adopt measures likely to 
lead to their incorporation into one ecclesiastical body." (27)
It was eleven years before this spirit finally bore fruit* In 
1843 as the movement towards union between the two churches continued a 
meeting was held in Cupar United Secession Ohuroh to nurse that spirit 
which existed between them. The ministers of both denominations in the 
town took part in the proceedings, while in August of the same year the 
United Secession Presbytery of Cupar and the Relief Presbytery of Dysart 
appointed representatives to confer with their corresponding courts as a
/ ggjnecessary step towards unity. Despite this long and careful
preparation the union when it came in was not greeted with the
unanimity which might have been expected*
At an early stage in the negotiations it had been ascertained that
both denominations were substantially satisfied with the Westminster
Confession of Faith's statement that:- -- -
"Saints by profession are bound to maintain a holy fellowship and 
communion in the worship of God*..Which communion a© God offereth 
opportunity is to be extended unto all those who in every place call 
upon the name of the Lord Jesus," (29)
At a meeting in October, l846, when the final adjustments were being made 
to the Basis of Union, the representative ff the Reliff Synod wished to 
include an article sanctioning the right to admit members of other 
denominations to occasional communion. The request being opposed the 
matter was dropped but it was at this point that some ministers of the 
Relief Church held back:, among them the ministers of Geres and Cupar, 
(Provost Wynd)Relief Churches. At the Relief Bynod held in May of l84y 
John Craig, the minister of the Provost Wynd Congregation at Cupar, 
dissented from the resolution to consumate the union. On Sunday the
8sixth of June he told his congregation that in his opinion a wall as 
high as heaven had been raised between the United Presbyterian Churoh 
and every other denomination and that the principle of free"communion, 
the distinguishing principle of the Relief Church had been extinguished# 
At the ensuing congregational meeting a proposal was made that the 
congregation should join the United Presbyterian Churoh but it was 
decided to remain as an independent congregation#^^ •
The Ceros congregation which also held back from the union 
subsequently decided that it would be in their' interest to enter it and 
they did so in November of 1847. ■ * In March of 1848 John Craig 
following another course informed his congregation that he intended to 
apply to the Established Churoh for admission to that denomination#
At a highly controversial meeting where the town officers were at the 
door to eje.t trouble-makers a motion for the congregation to follow 
Craig and apply for admission to the Established Churoh was carried 
by thirty-nine votes to thirty-five, amid' accusations that names had 
been removed from the roll without authority* An article in the
congregation’s constitution appeared to provide that the property of the 
congregation could not be alienated from the Relief cans#;“ except - on 
the vote of four-fifths of the coogrggation.^io When the minority
were refused possession of# or access to# the church they applied to 
the sheriff for an interdict which was apparently refused on a technical 
objection. In 1849 Craig and such of the congregation as followed
him were received into the 'Established Church and the congregation was 
dissolved# the building being sold to the Baptist congregation in
Cupar.
The turmoil and desire for reform which marked the political life 
of the nation found its corresponding outlet in the church# The 
reconsideration of the relationship between church and state which had 
erupted periodically in the eighteenth century into secessions from the
9Established Church and divisions between the branches of the Secession 
Church culminated in a review which subsequently led. to the acknowledgement 
of the ’new lights’ that the divisions between them had little relevance 
in the world of tho nineteenth century* The separation between church 
and state having been accepted as a proper state of affairs it became 
a source of criticism of the Established Ohureh that it retained the 
state connection with dependence upon civil courts in so many matters*
The attack mounted by the Seceders and the Relief Church had two
consequences. Firstly it led tho leaders of the Established Churoh 
who wished the church to bo master within its own house to attempt 
to remove the power of patrons which had caused the appearance of the 
dissenting churches and when this course of action was blocked resulted 
in the prominence of the doctrine of the separate jurisdiction of • church 
and state, a doctrine which when all else failed, led to the Disruption* 
Secondly the attack of the voluntaries led all those who were practical 
voluntaries to draw closer together. As the ’new light’ controversy 
had made the two branches of the Seceders aware of their similarities 
so the ’voluntary’ controversy mad® the Relief and Secession Churches 
aware of what was common to their church life. The problems of the 
Apocrypha and the observance of the sabbath merely confirmed a common
outlook in the face of which their divisions became somewhat unreal. 
Nevertheless the nineteenth century’s struggles left a strong sense of 
denominationalism, which created barriers between those who were on 
opposite sides, most particularly in the struggle over the state connection* 
While the ’voluntaries’ drew together United Presbyterians, Established 
Church and Free Church remained divided by their views on the civil 
magistracy and even the two ’old light’ branches of the Secession church 
remained separated by the question* The burghers finding their spiritual 
home with the Established Church, the antiburghers theirs in the Free 
Church* ...
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IV OFFX C EBEAR ERG
(a) Ministers
The nineteenth century was marked by an increasing tension within
the Christian Church in Scotland, That tension was marked by the
'voluntary' dispute as woll as by tho 'non-intrusion* struggle* The
load in tho struggle in which these tonsions culminated was taken by
ministers amongst whom there was a romarkablo similarity of background*
The Reverend Robert Johnstone, parish minister of Auohtermuohty, Adam
Cairns, minister of the first charge of the Established Churoh and later
of the Free Church at Cupar, Laurence Adamson, Cai.rns® immediate
predecessor &t Cupar were all sons of the manse, while Thomas Chalmers
the leading figure in the Disruption of 1845 and minister of Kilmany
from 1803 and John Anderson, the moderate parish Minister of Newburgh
wero both the sons of merchants* Tho Reverend Samuel Martin, minister
of Monimail at the beginning of the nineteenth century and the Reverend
George Campbell Minister of the first charge of Cupar at the same time 
(1)were both the sons of sohool-masters* Among the ministers of the
Relief and Secession Churches it appears to have been more common to
have had a family connection with the Christian ministry* John Fraser,
tho Burgher minister at Auchtermuchty, was & son-in-law of a minister
and had three sons who followed him into the profession as well as a
(p)daughter who married a member of it* " George Barlas, one of Fraser's 
successors was a grandson of a minister and had an uncle who was engaged 
in this work* Thomas Stevenson, of the (Worth) United Presbyterian
Churoh at Auohtermuchty from 184P had four brothers with the same calling
. .. (3)while his predecessor, James Forsyth was a minister's son* John
Johnston of the Unitod Secession Church at Newburgh was the son of the 
minister of the same denomination at Rathillet in the Parish of Kilmony, 
and while he had married his predecessor's daughter, his own daughter 
married his colleague in the Second United Presbyterian Church of Newburgh# (4-A
2#
There wore some mlnioherB of hho Established Ohuroh with similarly
ecclesiastical family trees# Jaws Brodie? became assistant ind
GnoooBsor to his grandfather, Samuel Martin, minister of Monimiil,
while at Kilmany both John Cook and his younger brother, Henry* were 
(s5)ordained,is Parish Minister over a period of about twenty years* 
Nevertheless^, this does not seem to have been such a prominent feature 
of tho ministry of the Established Ohuroh as it was of that of the 
dissenting ehurohos*
Ministers tended to share a similar educational background* The 
career of Adam Cairns, first minister of Cupar from 1857 to 184-5$ was 
perhaps typical in that he received his rudimentary education at the 
parochial school &t Longforgin where his father was Parish Minister* 
Chowing promise of academic ability ho entered the University of
Bt* Andrews at the age of fourteen* which he, in lihor life, thought too
C(5jyoung# ■ Thomas Chalmers* who became Parish Minister at Kilmany in
l80j5, had a similar educational path* although in his case he was only
(7)twolvo when ho onrollod as a student at St* Andrews* Outside tho
Established Ohuroh James Johnston* Burgher minister at Bathillct in the
Parish of Kilmany at the same time as OChlmeer, had tsught and teen
granted admission to the diviaiit taH to tirn chhucb tl the tig tf
(8)fifteen# Both Olwlmers and Johnston shared the distinction of
having prosecuted an advanced level of study at what was recognised as
i very early ago# Most sttUoath tore tilde &ad taiii Cgilvie two was it
become Parish Minister of Oollessie was perhaps not untypical when he
went up to St* Andrews at the age of twenty-seven to conclude his
(9)divinity course#
Tho theological training of ministers wis preceded by 1 coux’se of
study of a general chirieher in the f&oulhy of iris. 0' Students were
obliged to undergo in examination by the courts of their church in 
(11)diterlhnre, and philosophy and parhi.o.p.j<irXy in litin ind Greek*
3* '
Jor some of those who pursuod a course of study with the intention of
entering the ministry there must have been difficulties* Of John
Wise who was ordained assistant and successor at Auohtermuchty Relief
Ohuroh in 1838 it was recorded;-
"Amid facilities of a not very encouraging nature he prosecuted 
his literary course at tho University of 8t. Andrews from which 
he went to the Relief Divinity Hall where ho finlohed his 
theological studies." (12)
Despite attempts by the courts of the church to enforce attendance at 
(1’s)classes such attendance was often variable in the extreme# e hhe
Secession Divinity Hall appears to have met for eight weeks every year 
and students were required to attend for at least five weeks unless
f /ih \thoy could give sufficient excuse. ' Jmees Browning, ordained to
the Antiburgher Ohureh of Auohtermuchty in 1785 was nevertheless said 
to have had a fragmentary theological training since he had attended the 
divinity hall of his church on only one hundred and ten days in six 
successive sessions and in consequence had taken two years longer than 
usual to be taken for trials for licence, and John Young, minister of
the First United Presbyterian Church of Newburgh also appears to have
' C 19)experienced some difficulties in completing his theological training.
When David Ogllvie of Oollessie went up to 8t# Andrews he was
accompanied by David Maitland (later David Maitland Makgill Oriohton)
to whom ho had become tutor in 1808 and who was now being sent to
St. Andrews to attend the Grammar School there.(16) The practice of
acting as tutor to tho children of a wealthy family was a common one
amongst ministers waiting to bo called to a charge# Thomas Stuart,
(l 7 )minister of Newburgh, acted as tutor to a family at Bath.- '' Samuel 
Martin, minister of Monimail -at the same time as Stuart's ministry at 
Newburgh was tutor* to tho family'of Thomas Shairp of Houston*^
It was not onHyy'-probationers of the Established Church who found, .
temporary employment in this way* John Robson, the Antiburgher minister 
of Cupar at the beginning of the nineteenth century, was employed in
4,
(19)this capacity for some time at Mountbattle* ' Tutorship© were not
..the only possible- outlets for the probationers talents# ' James Cochrane,
firat minister at Cupar from l843, spent some time as secretary to
Thomas Ghalmoro and as librarian to the theological library at Edinburgh
Univoraltya while John Blrrell, who had also held the post of tutor to
the family of James Home, Professor of Materia Medina at Edinburgh
University had been for some time a teacher at George Watson's Hospital,/
For some of the probationers tho post of tutor was quite uncongenial#
■Thomas Chalmers who took up such a post in May of 179# gave it up. and
returned to St, Andrews University in January 1799* ' ' Some of those
who took up the post found that within it a warm affection could grow up
between themselves and their pupils, A member of the Maitland family of
Rankeilour, to whom David Ogllvie, later the Parish Minister of Collessle,
had'been tutor, wrote an account of a childhood there. In that account,
Ogllvie, whose theological views were not highly regarded by the family
was referred to as 'dear old Obi*, while of Ogilvie's relationship with
the children of the family the author wrote:*
"It needs no strain of memory to make my oars tingle even now at tho 
thought of what certainly awaited us on entering the schoolroom, if 
more than five minutes after the third horn* Mr* Ogilvlo was 
posted firmly behind tho door and the whack which met the cheek of 
the late entrant was a spplendid reality*,»And yet this was a man so 
tenderhearted and who loved us so well that, had he not seised the 
moment of anger to strike, ho might not have been able to do it at 
all," (22)
.. It would appear that the supply of ministers to dissenting churches was 
sometimes loss than the demand* There are reports of long vacancies in
congregations and of the men inducted to charges within the area, many
Cp*a)were the subject of calls disputed by other congregations. ' Between
1832 and i834 the congregation of Cupar Bonnygate United Beoession Church
gave two unanimous calls to ministers who preferred to go to other 
(24)congregations who also wished their services* ” Amongst the ministers
who settled at Auohtermuchty the experience was similar* John Taylor,
5. ©
John Mo&walae, and George Darlas all of whom accepted calls to the
former? Burgher Ohuroh between 1827 and 186$ were the subject of oalle
(25)disputed by other congregations® Galls to mlnlstero made by the
Antiburgher1 congregation of Auohtermuchty mot tho same fate, Jame#
Browning who was ordained in 1785$ hie successor James Forsyth, who
was ordained in 1826, and David Sidey ordained in 1837 all received 
■ (26)more than ono call before they wore settled at Auchtermuohty©'“
For probationers of the Established Church tho way to their own■
parish appears to have been harder. When David Williamson, Perish
Minister of Newburgh died in 1833 tho patron of the parish x'eceived
thirty applications for- the vacant pastoral charge and canvassing took
place for candidates whose name appeared on a short loot that was
(29)finally prbduoed# ' ~ For those who had accepted posts as tutors the
influence of tho family who employed them could often' be an important
factor In obtaining a parish# The influence of tho Maitlands of
Rankoilour was an important factor in the presentation of David Ogilvie
to the Parish of Gollesaie, while Robert Williamson who was presented to
the same parish in 1843 had previously been tutor in the family of
William Johnston of Lathrisk, the patron of the parish, ’ ' There were
occasions v/hen tho influence of the parish minister might not be without
effect* John Thomson was ordained assistant and successor to hie father,
Andrew Thomson, Parish Minister at Balmerino, and at Monimail James
Brodie was ordained with similar’ status to his grandfather, 8amual 
(so)Martin# At Kilmany where the patronage of the church lay with the
United Colleges of St* Andrews University, two of the sons of John Cook, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy there, were presented to the charge within 
a period of twenty years, the first having demitted office to take up an 
appointment as Professor of Hebrew at the university#'Upon occasion 
a minister might have his name added to a list of candidates for a parish 
without his knowledge and even without any solicitation on hla part©
b,
In the disputed settlement of tho vacancy in the first pastoral charge
at. Cupar where the rights of patron were vested in the crown the" name'
of . -Adam Cairns of Dunbog was added to a short leet without prior consul-
tatopm amd^ftkcoansequence before his presentation ho declined.' to 'prseach 
C’^1)as a candidate for tho ohargc* • 1
Patrons were, upon occasion, prepared to give parishioners some 
degree of choice In the presentation of their minister and increasingly 
so after the passing of the Veto Act# In 1832 when there was a vacancy 
at Auohtermuchty petitions were presented by the parishioners - to the 
patron who appears to have totally ignored them in making the presentation# 
but in the vacancy in Newburgh in the .following year the patron 'prepared 
a shor*t leet of candidates which he submitted to tho vote of tho male 
communicants of the parid ' •* " ■ Mier patronage seems to have operated
to' the exclusion of the popular voice. When the Reverend Andrew Thomson 
was presented to the Parish of Balmerino# it was said to have been done 
in i*esponse to petitions in his favour' from some of tho heritors and 
■residents of the parish# but the call was- signed only by James Morison of 
Naughton# a prominent landowner# and Robert Small'acting as proxy for the 
Bari of Moray# the proprietor of the estate of Balmerino#- and aloe for 
John Stark# the previous minister# On the death in 1837 of Laurence
Adamson# the first minister of Oupar whore- - the parish was in the 
preoehtation of the crown# the Member of -Parliament for the Bounty#
-aptain James Wemyse informed & publie meeting that tho Secretary of State 
had resolvedt-
"the -resident heritors and male heads of families in communion 
with the church of Oupar shall have a free voice in the choice of
■ their pastor" (34)
It woe only in the subsequent disagreement that the crown took upon itself 
to appoint a minister' totally without consultation with 'the parishioners.
At the other extreme the presentation could depend upon popular acceptance*
A few months before the Disruption the Earl of Zetland offered to present
the Reverend J#W« Taylor to the Parish of Plisk* Taylor# a non-intrusionist.
. ;7*
contended that the congregation should have a voice in the choice and 
elected to preaoh at Flick on the understanding that only If the people 
•.approved • of him would tho presentation be made* In the event the 
parishioner® presented a petition to tho Bari requesting tho appointment 
of Taylor* Some twenty years after the Disruption in 1863' the
oi'own woe etill prepared to exercise its righto as patron in epite of 
the' opposition of pariahioners*• When the Reverend James Pitt Edgjg was
■ presented to the Parish of Dahbog his appointment was opposed with great 
•••biiteraeas by the people who apparently believed that the government, 
acting on behalf of the crowns, had broken faith with thesu^*^
■ ■ Once the presentation had taken place the presentee preached in the
parish church and in the chapel of oaeo where such existed and thereafter 
(57)the • ■ call was moderated and the minister was inducted, ** The call was-- 
not necessarily widely signed* A call to Andrew Thomson in 1?82 appear*
■'"to have.carried only two signatures, but la other parishes later the
call assumed an increasing immortanta* When the call to Adam Cairns
wao signed at Oupar in 1837 there were one hundred and eighty-two 
(39)•-'signatoris'* • * * , At Monimail it is recorded that the call to James
Brodle in 1828 carried the name of the heritors who were present when
■■•presbytery met to moderate the call, the names of several gentlemen who 
- acted os proxies for absent heritors and also the names of such ef the 
■people -os came forward* but the coll to Brodie's successor at Monimail
. •» J
was signed by six heritors, two elders, and the session clerk, and one 
hundred and seventeen parishioners, While the call to James McGregor 
who was presented to the charge in 1862 carried the signatures of nine
■■■heritor®, three' elders and three hundred and ninety one members and
adho rant o, *
• At the signing of the call there could bo trouble. When Adam 
Oairns had his call to tho first charge of Oupar signed there were what 
was described by a letter writer as*-
8# ,
'several passages at arms' C4l)
while the same account of the events notes that a petition carrying 
the signatures of one hundred and sixty-one individuals and containing 
a list of special objections was presented* Disturbing as this must 
have been to the incoming minister tho objections of parishioners 
could take an even more forcible form# The ordination of Thomas &tuart 
at Newburgh in 1?83 was resisted so strongly that it was delayed for
five years and finally carried through under military protection, while
(Kp) 'after the ordination the pulpit was smeared with filth* The
■’Reverend James Pitt Edgar who was inducted to the Parish of Dunbog in
1863 had a small bomb consisting of the bush of a cartwheel filled with 
' (43)gunpowder exploded under tho manse windows* In the criminal
proceedings which arose from this incident Edgar made a otatemont in 
which he recalled how he had received statements and reports of meetings 
of the parishioners of Dunbog as well a© letters relating to his
■ presentation even before he arrived in the parish, and how he had 
received a good many anonymous letters threatening his life and property* 
When his trial sermons were to be preached in the parish notices' were 
’placed at every convenient corner warning the congregation against 
attending the church on the days appointed for Edgar to b@ there*^^
It was not only the parish churches which were the scene of
disorder • when it was necessary to call a new minister* When the
congregation of the Relief Ghuroh at Oupor attempted to end a vhcanoy by
calling tho Reverend William Burnet in 1829, a minority of about two
hundred and sixty people withdrew and formed a second Relief Ghu -roh in
the 'town* while at Ceres in 1792 another disputed settlement at the
Antiburghwp Church led to the formation of a new Relief congregation by
(4S)the dissident minority* Although the dissenting congregations were
not troubled by the patronage question in calling their ministers it did 
not mean that unanimity was easily'dbtained or always possible*
9Although in the Established Church the right of presentation to a
parish lay with a lay patron the responsibility of ordaining and
inducting those presented lay with the presbyteries of the church as it
also did in the dissenting presbyterian denominations. In the
Booession and Relief Churches and later 'in the United Presbyterian
Ohuroh this right was jealously guarded by presbytery which was also
careful to ensure that the stipend to be paid by congregations was 
•» ' C hC 5 •adequate. For presbyteries trials of academic ability were
(Aw)considered a necessary prelude to ordination* Bffore his ordination
and induction to tho former Burgher Ohuroh of Auchtermuchty the Reverend
John Taylor was examined in Greek, Hebrew, Church History, and Divinity
as well as being required to present a popular sermon, a ' lecture, an
exegesis and a thesis which he was required to defend* and twenty six
years later Goorgo Barlas found himself confronted with a similar series
of tests before his ordination to the church of Aiuohtermuchty United 
(*7)Presbyterian (Bast) Ghuroh,
examination took place at the time of licencing*
The steps which led to the calling and induction of a minister in
churches outside tho establishment are reflected in the arrangements 
which led to the installation of the Reverend John Anderson at Collossie 
Free Ohuroh* At a meeting of the congregation a committee was appointed 
to do what was necessary to arrange the induction of a minister. From 
among a list of candidates a short leet was prepared and the candidates 
whose names appeared on it wore invited to preach after which a further 
meeting of the congregation was called to consider the congregation's 
views. In this Instance the meeting led directly to a request to 
presbytery to moderate a call to Anderson and commissioners were appointed 
to attend presbytery to this end. Subsequently the presbytery who had 
agreed to this request met at Gollossie where after a service of worship
In the Established Ohuroh this 
(48)
a oall was signed in their presence*.-.'(49)
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Servioos of ordination appear to have followed remarkably similar 
patterns throughout the preabyterian ohuroh. Presbytery having mot 
■intimation was given that they were ready to hear objeotiona to the 
life and dootrino of the prospective minister. In the ovent of there 
being no objections presbytery entered the ohuroh where in the course 
of a service a suitable sermon was preached and the steps leading up to 
tho induction were stated. Thereafter questions were put which were 
intended to elucidate the fact that tho minister-elect was prepared to 
subscribe the Westminster Confession of faith, although within New 
Li&ht side of the dissenting churches the confessions view of the 
power of the magistrate was a permitted exception, and the candidate* 
if he was to be 'ordained, was set apart by prayer* and the laying on of 
hands by the presbytery, and then given the right hand of fellowship by 
tho presbyters. Charges were given to the new minister and the 
congregation addressed suitably after which the service was concluded, 
presbytery resuming its meeting enrolled tho now minister as a member,
It would appear that some presbyteries in dissenting ohurches voted to 
enroll new? ministers although it seems that in tho Established Ohuroh 
the view was takon that by virtue of ordination or admission to a parish 
ministers became a member of tho presbytery and synod in whose bounds tho 
parish lay,'51)
Once inducted to his parish or charge the minister might not find 
his rewards too gratifying. Describing the manse to which Thomas 
Oholmers wont after his induction to the Parish of Kilmany, his son-in-law 
wrote*-
"The manso was ill-placed and old enough to warn its occupant not 
to be too lavish of his attentions lest he might cut off his 
hope of getting a new one built»..It had, however, to be made 
habitable", (52)
At Dunbog the parish manse appears to have been very small in the early 
part of the nineteenth century, James Keyden, parish minister in 1816,
(5<
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complained to the heritors that because there was no spare room, his
wife, who was in ill-health, had to sleep on the floor when they had
-guests who spent the night* * In 1823 the Heritors of Oollessie
minuted the faot that the old part of the manse had been condemned and
it seems likely that they .regarded only an extension added at the end
of the eighteenth century as being in good orrdr.r-,0 ia 18&7 the
minister of the first charge of Oupar .petitioned the Presbytery of
Cupar requesting tho provision of a manse and followed that with a
similar request to the heritors, but it required a decision of tho Court
of Cession for such a manso to be provided and as late as 184O the
minister of the second charge had no manse* Nevertheless it seema
that tho condition of manses may have improved since by l840. Many
of the parish ministers appear to have been satisfied with their 
CoS)accommodation*
Many of the ministers of dissenting congregations also found
themselves without manses. • As late as 1855 the minister of Oupar Boston
United Presbyterian Ohuroh had no manse and his death was attributed to
a fatal illness which he contracted while raising funds for the erection 
(57 )of one. ' At Newburgh the minister of United Secession Church there
who • was inducted to the charge in 1?86 received an amount to pay the 
(58)rent of a house and his successor had a similar allowance* '
Nevertheless many of the dissenting congregations provided a house which
was considered adequate to the ministers needs* The manse provided, by
the B urgher congregation of Auohtermuchty prior to 1626 consisted of a
dining room, parlour, four bedrooms and a kitchen* There was an
adjoining house which could bo used as a stable or a byre and a walled 
(9Q)garden stocked with fruit trees* ’
The stipends paid could vary considerably* In 1794 when the Relief 
congregation of Cupar soughto to call a minister they offered a stipend 
of one hundred pounds, the cost o0^ communion elements, and tho cost of 
keeping the horses of the ministers assisting the person on whom their 
choice fell.00o0
12.
Auchtrrmuchiy Burgher Ohuroh offered to pay Archibald Baird who was
called in 1816 the sum of one hundred and twenty pounds, ten pounds
for sacramental expenses, and ten pounds for a house until such time 
<6Das a manso could bo found# itipond paid by cong.rega.tions outside
the Established church depended on the wealth of the congregation and
when new congregations of these denominations were established the
presbyteries had tt be satisfied that a proper stipend would be 
(62)available. Thsi they exei’cised also in respect of calls#
When, In 1827 the Burgher congregation at Auchtermuchty sought to have
a call moderated to the minister of their choice presbytery refused to
act on the grounds that tho stipend offered was insufficient.^
In spite of such precautions, however, the ministers of Ocres Relief
Congregation found their stipends fluctuating considerably# In 1808
the stipend, paid was one hundred pounds with taxes paid# In 1833 it
had fallen to seventy pounds although a house and garden was then
provided while in 1<30O hhey eel O able to pay ninety pounds with a house
(64)and garden. ' At Kilmany, on the other hand the support given to
the minister by the burgher congregation seems to have increased steadily
from 1781 when it stood at forty-four pounds and a houso until'1837
(65)when it totalled one hundred and nine pounds and a house# "
Towards the end of the period the stipends paid by congregations of 
the United Prosbyterian Ohuroh annarently failed to Increase in
l ti>
accordance with the general cost of living* A commentator on' ;:-
ecclesiastical affairs in the area writing about Kettle United’Presbyterian 
Church in 1865 wrotes-
"Let U8 call attention to another item which is positively dis­
graceful# ##the ministcr’has only the, 'small pittance of 'one hundred 
and fifty pounds a year# o'#if'the- church were vacant they will not get any but a far inferior and. very second rate man" (66)
If the minister in that congregation was inadequately remunerated his 
stipend boi*e favourable comparison with those paid by surrounding 
congregations# In 18-37 the stipdh'd paid to the minister of Auohtermuchty
75,
United Presbyterian (North) Ohuroh was one hundred pounds and a manse
with the promise that tho stipend would be increased in the event of the
congregational debt being liquidated#( 7) Three years later the
congregation of the East congregation of the United Presbyterian Ohuroh
in the same burgh was offering; a stipend of one hundred and twenty pounds 
(68)and a manse with ten pounds for sacramental expenses#• The situation
of the former Relief Church at Newburgh, the • second United Presbyterian
congregation, was that the stipend which was eighty pounds in 1848 had
increased to only one hundred and ten pounds in 1064, while within a
few years the congregation were receiving aid from the Home Mission Beard
of their church to supplement the stipend which was by then considex*ed too
inadequate# ' Between 1833 and. 186> the stipend paid by the Boston
United Presbyterian congregation of Oupar fell from one hundred and
(70)twenty pounds to one hundred pounds,H• Free Church ministers whose 
stipends were equally dependent on tho ability of the laity of the church 
to pay them wore probably cushioned by the operation of the Sustentation 
Fund# Writing in the late years of his ministry the Reverend J’#V#
Taylor of tho Free Ohureh who had left his living in tho Parish of Flisk 
in 1643 was able to writo:-
"When I gave up my living in the Established Ohureh I never expected 
to receive an income exceeding one hundred pounds# I had no 
thoughts of again occupying a manse# Yet hove I been dwelling 
since 1844 in a pleasant ffianse#-,,and receiving an Income of one 
hundred and thirty-eight pounds raised by the generous collection 
for pre-Disruption ministers to onenhundred and seventy pounds##,"(71)
Stipend of the clergy of the Ohuroh of Scotland was paid out of
tiends and calculated in weights of grain, an arrangement preferred by
ministers after 1707 and enjoined by subsequent legislation, although
payment in kind was abolished•in l8o8. f ’ By the middle of the
eighteenth century the average annual stipend was fifty-two pounds but
in some parishes there were no tiendo available for further augmentation 
(73)of stipend and consequently many parish ministers received much less#
1.4
Although tho matter oame before tho General Aosembly In 17^9 the
heritors were reluotant to undertake additional expenditure and it
Was not until parliament intervened in I81O that a minimum ©tlpend of
one hundred and fifty pounds was established by statute, which, also
provided funds to meet augmentations in pariohus where tho tlond© had 
(74)boon surrendered®. ,
Prior to tho passing of this act stipends had not been high althoiugh 
those paid to ministers of the Established Church were probably higher 
than those paid to dissenting ministers, In 1796-whoa John Robson of 
the Cupar Antiburgher Church was promised a stipend of seventy pounds
It was considered to compare favourably with the cighty-throe pounds
. (vs)si:: shillings and eightiucaco paid to one of the parish minister's*
Tho value of the stipend was subject to considerable fluctuation*
Tho .parish minister at Oolleesio towards tho and of the eighteenth century 
valued his living, including the value of the glebe at on# hundred pounds 
whon grain was selling well»^'^ About the same time the living at 
Dunbog, excluding the value of the globe was sot between ooventy and 
eighty pounds* The minister of that parish lamented;-
"Unless augmentation of stipends become an object of interest tho 
clergy of .Gotland must dlgouorate”* (7?)
In 1808 parliament passed an act providing that stipends should bo
augmented only at intervals of twenty, years* Thomas (Olalmers, then
Parish Minister of Kilmany, saw that this, meant that the interval between 
augmentations might bo lengthened by disputes in a manner that would bo 
vexatious to ministers® This defect was brought before the General 
Assembly by Cupar Presbytery for whom Chalmers appeared but duo 'to his
ignorance of Assembly procedure tho opportunity of presenting the overture
- ** C?8)was lost.
The value of the stipend variod with grain .prices and when as in 
1822 there was an abundant harvest tho Income of ministers fell accord­
ingly. Tho Fife Herald in the early part of 1823 oarriod letters from
clergymen complaining on this score. One writer complained that tho 
value of his otipon# and the stipends of almost two hundred others had 
fallen as low as one hundred and three pounds duo to the fall in grain 
prices, while another expressed tho opinion that the small livings in 
como parishes would undermine the principle of presbyterian parity and 
lead ministers to supplement their incomes by other additional employment
■ £ C-5 'llat t% expense of their calling*- ' Tho concern of Parish Ministers
with their stipend gave the Established Church's critics a weapon with
which to attack it* At a public meeting at Giffordtown in the Parish
of ■ Oollessio, a weaver from the parish was* reported as sayings-
"ho feax^ed the Zion of the Established Church*.#was to be regarded 
as an institution surrounded by state bayonets, having its • dbnt-al glory consisting of ■ sixteen chalders***" ' (80)
The heritors too tended to be critical when ministers sought a%
augmentation of stipend* In 1795 when the reverend Samuel Martin •
took legal advice on tho possibility of success in an application for an
augmentation he asked tho Reverend James Koyden, minister of Dunbog, to 
C8l)inform the Earl of Levon, his principal horltor* -
In spito of the difficulties stipends did increase appreciably
during the first half of the century* At Dunbog where the minister had
valued his living at seventy to eighty pounds at the end of the eighteenth
century the stipend by 1840 consisted of #68* 11, -d* with the value of
fivo chaldors of grain*-"-- If the target for most ministers in 1858
was still sixteen ■ ohalders both parish ministers at Oupar woro ;receiving
eighteen ohalders, while the Parish Minister at Auehtermuchty received
seventeen chalders with ten pounds in money having already received two 
(8*5)augmentations in the preceding twenty-four years, - Probably stipend#
were in the region of two hundred pounds by 1840* At Moonsie where
the stipend in grain was only ten bolls (or less than one ohaldor) there
was a cash payment of 5S77* 18* 3d* while at Greich whore tho stipend
in grain consisted of only one oh&ldor tho additional stipend in money 
(04)was #209* 15* Tlisse amounts were considerable increases over
16,
the grain value of tho stipends at the end of the eighteenth century,
In 1822 the stipends of tho parlehe® of Ceres Oolleele and Abdle wore
all augmented and tho stipend at Ceres was increased from the level of
eix ohaldere, with forty-five pounds of money to sixteen chaldern with 
(85)ten pounds of money for communion elements,"’
The enthusiasm and energy which ministers devoted to the discharge
of their duties varied according to the inclinations? of the individual. 
Of the Rovorond J.W» Taylor of the Free Ohuroh' at Flisk it was recorded
that;- -
"In his' own pastoral work, however, ho was always diligent and 
painstaking, Bis visits to the sick were specially valued,,, 
Holding up as he constantly did, the duties of ■ parents ho sought 
to promote as much as possible home religious educatin'; but ho 
heartily sustained his congregational Sabbath School and took 
peculiar delight in the conduct of a week evening Bible Q&gss," (86)
It would appear that the duties which were regarded as most important by
ministers were those of catechising, visiting the sick, and pastoral
visitation and it was these that the Reverend John Fraser’ of Auohtermuchty
Burgher Ohureh informed his congregation that he was no longer able to 
( 8?)carry out towards the end of his ministry* ' Not all ministers
regarded their’ pastoral duties as demanding their’ whole attention. In
1805 Thomas Chalmers, then tho Parish Minister of Kilmany wrotes-
"The author of this pamphlet can assort fro^^the-author'ity of his 
own experience, that after the satisfactory discharge of his parish 
duties a minister may enjoy fivo days in tho week< of uninterrupted 
leisure for the prosecution of any science in which his taste may 
dieposo him to ong&ge,"
His son-in-law commenting on hie ministry at this time wrote that if ho%-
"expended as much effort upon the religious improvement of his people 
as any minister within the bounds of his pyesbytery.^the standards 
to which he appealed must have been miserably low. The sick and 
dying had not been neglected,,,but no solicitude was manifested no 
to their* religious condition»,,it was only when specially rrequested 
*,,he engaged in prayer. Two or three weeks were annually devoted 
to the visitation of his parish,,,with the general body of his 
parishioners he had little intercourse," (88)
Writing about the Established Ohuroh a little later oneof tho pupils 
of tho Reverend David Ogilvie of Gollossie, who was himself critical of
17,
eamters,.wrote#-
"The gospel as now understood w#e not usually preached or oven 
Owned in the Churoh of Scotland# Exceptions#**were few in number 
and#**were jeerln&ly called cantors*#.what we now call gospel 
preaching was*#*oonfinod to tho dissenters or seoodero#" (89)
Chalmers understanding of the Christian faith at this time could be
suwmorisods-
"I revere Ohrlatianity*#*booause it is built upon the solid 
foundation of impregnable arguement* because it has improved the 
world by leeaons of an ennobling morality and because by the 
animatingbprospects it holds out it alleviates the sorrows of our 
final departure hence#**"
Chalmers unhesitatingly believed that scriptures were the word of Cod
but the atonement was to him omystery**
"In what particular manner the death of our Redeemer effected the 
remission of our sins# or rather why that death was made a 
condition of 'this remission seems to be an unrevealed point in 
soripturee^
He went furthers-
"She tenets of those (who) are apt to imagine that**«(God)*## 
required the death of Jesus merely for the reparation ofviolated 
justice ore rejected by all free and rational inquirers** (go)
Chalmers transition to evangelical faith took place between 1809 and
1811 when important modifications of his doctrinal views took place# In 
particular his attitude towards human depravity were changed by a sense
of the pervading and defiling element of ungodliness and perhaps in 
consequence his ' theology with regard to thq atonement aloe. underwent 
important changes which enabled him to understand Christ as a true and■ 
proper sacrifloo for? sin# lu a letter written many years later Chalmers 
summarised the change#*
"I am now most thoroughly of the opinion that .on the.system of .
$Do this . and live# no peace and even no true and worthy ' obedience
■ con be reached* ' -It la ’Believe. in the lord ■desUC "Christ and thou 
shalt be saved#* When this.belief enters 'the hesrt joy 'and ' confidence enter along with it#' (gj
Amongst ♦evangelioais# a conversion experience" seems to have been not 
uncommon and the biographical notes . on Adam Cairns reveal a similar 
experience occurring to him in his early life# As the century wore
18
on it seems that amongst the minietors of tho Established Ohnroh there 
(9*j)were some at least whose viowo could be described as 'evangelical'»
After 18"11 Chalmers pastoral dutiea,wore, marked by ' a greater
hnthuGiahm, Time wae spent in catechising, distributing almo” to the 
poor and in .his visitations ho made himself acquainted with every family. 
Some of Ohalmex>5G negligence in the discharge of hie duties may have been 
duo to the fact that for some year# while ho held the living at 'Kilmany 
he also undertook to lecture at St. Andrews University a practice for which 
he was criticised at the Presbytery of Cupar and amongst tho -.moderate 
ministere there may have been many who like David Ogilvie of Oollossle 
drew from his critics the comment that ho did not nogloct his dutioe as 
far as he understood them?- ■
"ho preached twice on $undays*.»no minlstorod to tho siok, physically 
at least, carrying tokens of his kindness to them, with hi.s own 
hands and to his housokooper he entrusted every morning a canvas 
bag of half pennies with the order that one should bo given to every 
beggar who asked alma at the door* he wao not made of stuff to 
stand unchanged ingratitude and dlohoneGty. his'heart within him 
turned against those people««.thou£h otill doing tho round of his 
charities among them* ' (95?)
The churches of , the area appear to have been fortunate in the men who 
exercised their ministries there, and many of thorn achieved distinction, 
and won fame considerably beyond tho sphere of their normal work* Thomas
Ohalmers** achievements after his departure from Kilmany have probably won 
widest recognition but John Oook minister of'O’ulta between 18>2 and l3p3 
became moderator of tho General Assembly in 1865, having first boon 
depute and then principal clerk of tho General Assembly and having 
published 'Styles of Writs and Forms of Procedure and Practice of Church 
Courts of Scotland*, and by this publication anticipating and rendering 
unnecessary a similar work which one of his successors at Cults, James
Anderson, who was also recognised as an authority on tho low and procedure
(ogl .of tho church was preparing* ' Adam Cairns the first minister of tho
Free Church at Ogpar subsequently became Moderator of the General Assembly
of tho Presbyterian. Clmroh of Victoria in' whose theological hall he was
19,
both principal and professor od Divinity• Amongst those who
remained in Scotland Thomas Gillespie of Cults became Professor of 
Humanity at St* Andrews* John Cook of Kilmany domitted office to become 
Professor of Xlebrov; at St, Andrews in 18OS, William Loitch of Monimail 
domittod office in 1o6l to become Professor of Divinity and Principal 
of Queen’s College Kingston in Canada in which country John Taylor who 
had boon rainictor of the Burgher Church of Auehtermttchty went to become 
Professor of theology to the United Secession Church of Canada, while 
George Smeaton minister of Falkland at the Disruption became Professor 
of Divinity at the free Church College at Aberdeen and later Professor 
of Kxegatical Theology at the Pros Church College at Edinburgh, but of 
all the churchoe in the area the record of the Cupar Baptist Church -whose 
first four ministers all subsequently became presidents of the Baptist
Union must make the ministries available to that congregation quite
(90 - -
remarkable. ‘ ' There xs no reason to believe ..that the honoui’a so 
bestowed were not merited. John Fleming the Pai'ish Minister of Flick in 
the 1830* s was widely recognised? as an eminent Scottish Watui’alist before 
he was appointed to the chair of Natui’al Philosophy at Aberdeen while a 
book published by John Craig minister of the Provost Uynd Belief Church at 
Cupar and entitled ’Tho Apostleship and Apostolical Succession’ which 
gained him tho degree of Doctor of Divinity from St* Andrews University, 
inspired a critics*
’’with a high respect for the author as a scripture exxxositoi', an 
accomplished theologian, and a forcible writer*” (99)
The records of the ministry in Nortlx Fife in tho years under review 
are remarkable in that a .predominantly rural area should have attracted 
so many men who subsequently revealed outstanding talent. The ti'aining 
for the ministry was predominantly academic and the rooord of academic? 
achievement is not inconsiderable but the success of any ministry can only 
be measured in the spiritual health of the congregations and it is perhaps
20, .•
.significant that throughout tho period under review tho number of 
--ohurohoa steadily inoreaoed reflecting the continual growth in the
population*
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.IV ...(b) . . . Elders
Eldership io a ohaaaotorietic of the prosbyterian ohuroh and
in the North of Fife it appears to have roflooted the society in which
the church livod. Elders of tho Established Churoh roprosentod all
the walks of life to be found in tho area# Tho Kirk Gesaion of the
Parish Churoh of Monima.il in 182? and 1828 Inoludod .not only David
Leslie Molvillo, Earl of Loven and Melville but aloo Tho Honourable
Alexander Leslie Melvillo, while tho same Kirk Session also numborod 
(1)William Saillie, surgeon at Lotham. At Auohtormuchty four eldors-
elect were ordainod in 1833• One wao a whool*wright» another a
solicitor while tho third was dosorlbod as an 'agent', Tho fourth was 
(pjono of tho bailies of the burgh. e"- At Cupar the Kirk Cession
included amongst Its number two army officers but Kirk Cessions did not 
consist entirely of members of the professional classes,x' ' In 185A
the Kii*k Sossioi of Auohtormuchty Parish Ohuroh addbd two elders to
C ^5*)their number whose oooupationo were given - as 'cooper® and 'gardener®.
In the more rural parishes tenant farmors took, a prominent part in
the life of Kirk Sessions of parish churohos# In 1035 when tho Parish 
minister at Dunbog whoro there had been no Kirk Session for some time 
previously, named two eldere-oleot both of tho nomineos were tenant 
farmers in the parish, while at Kllmany throe of tho five member’s of tho 
congregation invited to accept nomination in 1844 were tenant farmer’s., 
the others being Robert Russell of Hilloairnio, ono of the local heritors, 
and a local smith.It was not merely a desire to restrict tho 
eldership to the upper and middle classes which led to tho ordination 
Of tenant farmers In theso parishes. In rural areas congregational 
opinion appears to have boon that it was desirable that .such prominent 
local figures should grace tho office of elder# In 1844 when the 
congregation of Dunbog Parish Ohuroh were asked to nominate elders their 
choice foil on George Moodie, tenant at Dunbog Farm and Henry Walker1,
fo)farmer and doctor wore invited to join the soosion*
. (6)tenant at Collaxrnie# ■ The economic position of tenant farmers 
gave them a high social status# Henry flker of Oollairnie farmed 
four hundred acres of land employing sixteen farm-workors and four 
domowtic servants and the local rooidonta may very well havo looked to 
him and to men liko him for a lead in local affairs#
It would appear that there may have been some attempt in aome areas 
to-• ensure that the Kirk Hesoion ropresented a cross-section of tho 
community# In 1851 the Kirk Boseion of Auohterumchty Parish Ohuroh 
ordained two woavors to tho oldorohip, while a few years later a local 
In 1860 the
same' Kirk Hossion ordained tho nosistant school-master, a joiner and a
, weaver', while in 1862 ono of the burgh's fouars was ordained to office
Nevertheless the suocoss of this aim may havo boon very limited since
at ' • Htrathmiglo tho Kirk Session for many years from 18(53 consisted of
'•'.three Individuals of whom one was a farmer and a aeeond was a 
(0)•'■ .manufacturer'# ' * • ■
Tho Kirk Sessions of the congregations which stood outside tho
Established Ohuroh appear to have drawn their membors from a similarly
■ wide range of social status# At Anahtormuchty a list of three elders-
'eie'ct was drawn up by tho Kirk Bonsion of 'the Free Church in Deoombor
kof'1843# Of the three men narncehtwo wore weavers and the third n
warper# although only the two weavers accepted their election and •
(10)-proceeded to ordination# '' On the othor hand the Kirk- Session of 
'htlh■ • • XFrce Church • at Collessie in 1840 included . David Maitland Makgill 
'Crichton • of Hankeilour and Captain James • • Maitland of Rossie# and in the 
.early 18^0's the name of Captain Lewis Maitland aloo appeared in the 
tsederunt of the Kirk Session# • It was not only tho Maitland family
gwhi'O'h' Was active in tho eldership of the Froo Church# James Heriot of 
PHamomie %ao another member of the landed interost who was to be
(8)
■’numbered amongst tho ordained elders of the Froo Church, Even at(12)
Oollodsie where local iairda played ouch a prominent part there was-
at least one tradesman numbered among the ruling elders for amongst
•them oan 'bo ' .found tho name of Robert Miller, wright in OollesBie.
’The eldership of the other dissouting ohurohos appear to havo included
a ■ '"similar range of oooial stations. Amongst the ocoupationu liatod
for the elders of the Burgher Ohuroh of Auohtormuehty at the end of 'tho
■(eghhteenbh century are those of olookmaker', merchant, weaver and ten-ant
farmer while the Kirk Session of tho Reformed Presbyterian Church at
Qtrathmiglo in tho i860's numbered throe weavex*s, a floeher and a 
» (1Mmerchant in - its fellowship# “
It is apparent that, upon ocoaoion, there could bo reluctance
amongst tho mon nominated for office to accept it. In 184.3 when the
Free Church at Aucliisexrinuohty sought to ordain throe oldox’s, one of
those elected declined the honour while in l8j3O when the Kirk Session
of Edenshead United Secession Ghurch, in the Parish of Strathmiglo,
invited tho congregation to nominate oldors-eloot from amongst their
number only four out, of the .else mon nominated wore prepared to attend
a ' oonforenco with the Kirk Soesion prior to the arrangements loiag imdo 
(13) .for ' their ordination* ~ At Monimail the oxperienco of tho Free
Ghurch congregation wao similar in 18$8 when two Gldox*o*eloot refused
to • "oowo forward forr ordination despite tho repeated urging of tho
miuistor***** Parish ministers too, oxporiencod this difficulty.
In 183s the Rovorend James Keyden of Dunbog reported to tho heritors
that ho had boon quito unablo to obtain ciders for the parish and in
1835 tho Old Parish Register noted that the•parish had long been without 
(17 )a Kirk Session. At Monimail the Pari .oh Church Mad a long record of
difficulty in finding elders* In 1633 the Presbytery of Cupar 
appointed tho .Reverend John McFarlano of Oollossle as asaoosor elder
In 1836 the Kirk Session invited David Maitland Makgili Crichton, then 
an elder at Collessie Parish Church to join their meeting and assist at
(18)
4*
ae many • meetings as bis convenience would allow while In l8ga the
sederunt at one Kirk Session meeting consisted of the miniate*1 of the 
( iq)pariah and. John liearmonth, elder of 8t* George's Pariah, Edinburgh#
In 1826 the Presbytery of Cupar ordered a Hat of oldora to be submitted 
by every pariah within the bounds# Tho reault indicated that the 
experience of Monimail was not uncommon and that half the pariahea in 
the .area did not have sufficient elders to make a quorum while five or 
aiwpariahea-had no elders at all/6^ When a petition on thia matter
waa raised some ten years later by tho congregation of Oerea Parish 
Church • part of the • complaint was that there had boon no Kirk Seasion 
for twenty yoars#C?1)
With 80 many parishes lacking any Kirk Session meetings must 
obviously have been infrequent in many parishes, and even where there 
were Kirk Sessions moetlugs seem to have been hold only as the need was: 
thought to arise# The number of meetings of the Kirk Cession at 
'uuhtexrmuohty Parish fell from twelve in 179,3 • to seven in 1799 while • 
from then until 1820.. when there w%s ono meeting recorded there is no 
•record of any meeting at all# A further?- gap of twelve years occurs 
v^'htil • .meetings are recorded in 1832* In 18)3 a new ministry started 
ahd • in that year ten.meetings of the Kirk Session took .place# The
•'ttrnbor of meetings rose from then until it reached a peak in of sixteen 
thr • 1836 • and thereafter fell to seven in 1839*' ' At the end . of 1039
vt-he• Kirk Session decided its meetings should be hold on the first Monday 
\%'f- • each month, a practice which appears to have boqn followed since in 
1$40 and 184-1 when twelve meetings were held each year*, but in • 1842 the 
''umbor of Kirk Session meetings fell to five.#''" In the ministry of
'.'the.Reverend John 'Ferrier who followed this period the • Kirk Session met 
^&iH$y**ihreq times in oight years with the annual number of meetings 
■'fluctuating between three and eleven, while his successor in the first 
.eight years of his ministry presided .over 'fiftyneight meetings#'^
.5 #
appeared for it#
In rural parishes meetings wore much less frequent# Between 1795 and
_ , , C?R)
.1826• the Kirk Beseion of Dunbog Parish met only nine times# " ~' A great 
eddel may have depended on the minister's .wishes in the question of the 
frequency of Kirk Sessions meetings# During the ministry of the Reverend 
John McFarlane at Oollessle Parish Ohuroh-the Kirk Session met one hundred 
and fifteen times in ten years while during his successor's first ton 
yoars the Kirk Session was called together on only thirty^five occasions 
The Kirk Sessions of dissenting churches appear to have met 
frequently by comparison with their colleagues in the Established Church#
Tho B urgher Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty held one hundred and ton
CP7)meetings in the ten years following 1793» The Kirk Sessions of the
Free Church mot frequently although perhaps not so frequently as the
Secederq# In 1848 and 1850 Collessie Free Church Kirk Session was
constituted on seven occasions, In 1o:?4 on six occasions and in 1855 cn 
(28)five oocasions# Again a great deal depended on the attitude of the
minister# In 1864 the minister of tho Free Ohuroh at Monimail reported
that there had been no need for a Kirk Session meeting in 1863 except for
'the purpose of giving out tokens prior to tho communion services although
•the fact that the Kirk Session consisted of assessors appointed by 
(29)'presbytery may have influenced that decision# '
The numbers attending the meetings of the Kirk Sessions of
congregations outsidq tho Established Church • seem also to have been higher
than for their pai’ish equivalents# It wcgs a rare occasion when the
attendance at the Auchtermuchty Associate Ohuroh fell until there was
only a quorum in the years between 1803 and 1821 when the attendance Is
recorded, and only once was a meeting cancelled because only one elder 
<3O)
(26)
A fairly full attendance was also a tradition at
Oollessie Free Ohuroh although by l864 It was becoming common place for
. ( 91)only threo of tho court, including the minister to be present# ' The 
attondanoe of only two elders at the Kirk Session of tho Established 
Churches was by oomparison fairly common# Throughout 1855$ 18.56, 1857
and 1858 the Kirk Session at Auchtermuchty had only two members other than 
the moderator, and at Ctrathmiglo although there were three elders
6.
of the Parish Church botwoea 1863 and 1865 it v/a unusual to find fall
/ V *3 .threo present at the same time# At Collesole on tho other hand
meetings of the Session after i860 were rarely attended by fewer than
three elders although during tho previous fifteen yours it was a rare
. (55)occasion when there were more than two in attendance,
Tho office of the elder has been described as being that of watching
over the flock, and Kirk Cessions appear to have carried out that
rosponolbility principally in tho punishmont of the morally or spiritually 
(34) .eulpaolo* ■ At Monimail the Kirk Session of the Parish Church had
thirty-four raoetin&o bctwoon I83O and 1042 and of those twenty-three 
involved the Kirk Boooion sitting as a diaaciplinury court while in the 
years following the Disruption the Kirk Eosoion of that parish mot twenty-
three times between 1844 and 1048 and at twelve of these meetings the
. (35)Kirk Session considered offences by members of the congregation*
At Btruthmiglo" four of the five mootings? of tho Kirk Session which took
place in•1064 wore concerned with scandal within tho congregation and in
1
I065 all of tho mootings involved such matters In 1050 the Kirk
Besoicn of the Free Church at Btruthmiglo had cloven meetings and five of
these wore to consider the dieeipliaary action required in connection
with offending members of the congregation, while in the year 1064 only 
( 37 )two meetings in a total of seven were concerned with such matters#
The admonition of offenders was not tho only concern of the Kirk
. Seaoiom All tho p.roliminaries to communion wore a concern of tho
session® Tho Kirk Bossion was responsiblc for deciding tho frequency
of communion and in practice they also appointed the date for tho 
(39)celebration of the saocrnant® s- hey decided in addition who should
bo - admitted to tho Lord's Table through tho issue of tokens, by •
admitting first communicants and through their approval of those whose
(4o)names were submitted to the Kirk Bossion ae intending communicants®
Until the Poor Law of 1045 it fell to the Kirk Sessions to suporviso and
rf ( «
distribute the provision made for tho poor and in somo rural -parishes,
;eewh as Balmorlno, the Kirk Geaeion remained the local authority for 
. . o } (4l);j0oo relief until 1894# ■ In conaeqnenoe the oldor became aeeoelatod
in the mindo of the people with the collection plate and in some oaeos
■ the aoconhte of churchos contain the elders certification of the
Cfe) . .amount® ~ Other dntlea also fell to elders# In 1841 the Kirk
• Session of Kilmany Parish Ghurch received forty pounds with the
■ instruction that it should be paid in annual instalments of oight pounds
• as long __as it should last to Mary Hutchison, the daughter of the owner 
"who had died. In the event of Mary's death the balance was to be paid
to her surviving brother and sister and • their respective families,
■ ■ To assist in the supervision of the congregation the Secession 
churches appear to have divided the areas in which thelp congregations 
Mvod into districts and to have attempted to ensure that elders were
•drawn from each district# In 1798 the Kirk Session of Burgher Church
■at Auchtermuchty agreed to seek the election of seven new elders. They
"Wished four to be drawn from Auchtermuchty, two from Btrathmiglo, and one
'•from Gollessie and for this purpose tho congregation in those areas wore 
(44)"asked to meet to nominate Individuals for ordinations#• Some years
•.■later the districts wre given as Auchtermuchty, Strathmiglco, Dunshelt and
the North Quarter.^ ’In 1828 the congregation of the Edenshead
■United Secession Church, in tho Parish of Strathmiglo, was divided into
•—our quarters, all apparently within the parish ahd the immediate
environs of Ca^side • xwhere the church stood. The purpose of this
division was not pastoral supervision but the raising of money for the 
(46)■ ■•oaspowse of the ordination of the Reverend Robert Redpath. ' In
1838 the Kirk Session of the Parish Church at Coi1essis assigned districts 
to • • each elder, according to their place of residence and specified the
"duties of the elder’s in regard to them ao• being*-
(1) regular visitation so far as for edification,
(2) ascertaining whether1 or not now residents to tho' area wore in 
communion with the church.
8.
(' ) regular visitation and prayer with the sick* (47)
%r the end of the 1850s there appear to have been five districts recognised 
within the parish* At Auchtermuchty the parish was divided into ten
districts by its kirk session in 1857, while at Monimail a similar division 
appears to have been recognised by the kirk session of that parish in 1846 
between the village and the eowatry areas* ^4-9) After the Disruption of
of 1845 the Free Church appears to have continued this organisation of their
congregations, with an elder empowered to visit the people ans exercise such
supervision as was thought necessary* In 1844 such arrangements were made
by the. Free Church Kirk Sessions at eadt Auchteiiiuchty and in the
latter the congregation' was divided into four quarters s )ch with an ^ederr ad
(50)deacons appointed to it*'* 7
The election of elders historioally lay with the existing kirk sessioni—
but throughout the period the practice of inviting' the congregation to submit
the names of suitable individuals was common and in the Secession congregations
(51)was apparently the normal method.' ' In the Burgher congregation of Auchter-
rauchty those members of the congregation who lived in an area where an elder
was required met when asked to do so by the session, and nominated an elder-
(52)eld&t#)) ) Thereafter the congregation were required to indicate their
assent to those so nominated and in the event of only a small minority of the
favouring the choice the moderator appeared to reserve the right to declare 
(55)a nominee not to have been elected.' 7 In 1854 the Bast Congregation of the
United Presbyterian Ohuroh at Auchtermuchty, which had formerly been the
(54)Burgher congregation was still followiiig this method of choosing its elders.
Subsequently the elders-eleot were examined by the kirk session who on being 
i (55)satisfied as to theer views ffxed the daia\€>f. orli.nataon•iiO’' tt woul t seem
clear that the kirk session- reserved to themselves the ri ght to sustain all
nominations. At Edenshead in 18)0 the Kirk Session of the United Secession
Churoh refer to theer havin' nusstaned n call from the congregation iso two
of the momhers tt ho neldes. (56) Parish ot.urchcs upon oocaiion followed this
practice althougji it was n.oim4Vei9addy adopted. In 1855 the Kirk Session 
of Oollessie Parish Church decided by a majority that a meeting of heads of
9of families being comimmaioents should be held for the purpose of directing their 
(57)attention to the qualifications and duties of the eldership*'z A month
later the kirk session examined the lists handed in by the heads of families,
approved their recommendations, and nominated the persons named for the office
of elder. 8) ojt every iuMviudel nominated by popular election was approved
by the kirk session* The Parish Minister of Dunbog reported that having visited
a person nominated in this way he had found that the worship of God was not
regularly maintained in his family and the kirk session decided to proceed no 
(59)further* with the arrangements for his ordination. w z In the Free Church 
congregations the choice of members of the congregation to be nominated as 
eldors-eleot was also generally given to the popular election of their fellow 
members. A favoured method was the submission of written lists with the 
signature of those submitting them*^) Perhaps because the same minister
was moderator of the kirk session the Free Ohuroh at Oollessie followed the 
pre-Disruption px’actice in that parish of giving the members of the congregation 
instruction withthe request for the submission of a list of nominees.
Nevertheless, not all elders were chosen by popular consent and in the later 
years of his life David Maitland Makglll Crichton of Bankeilour spoke with 
regret of the fact that his election to the eldership of Oollessie Parish Church 
was by the minister and elders rather than the congregation and he also expressed 
his regret that he hat) been chosen because he represented propex’ty rather than 
piety.' z
The 1ux*ghirs of Auchtermuohty, at the end of the eighteenth century 
observed the day on which elders were ordained as a day of hurniilition and fast­
ing and in 1813 it is notioable that the ordination of elders was appointed 
to take place on the first fast observed by the congregation* '^ In 1626
the ordination of the first elders of the United Secession Church of Bdenshoad, 
in the Parish of StraihnigLo, was effected on the fast day prior to communion. ^4) 
At Auchtermuohty the elders-elect appear to have undergone examination by the
kirk session but after 1847 the practice of the East and North congregations
(65)of the United Presbyterian Church appears to have varied.' ■ At the North
Church the minister visited the elders-oleot apparently to obtain their agree-
10
ment to ordination while at the East Church, which was the former Burgher 
conA/reogation, the kirk session continu-ed to moot vith thorn to hear their 
views on accepting office. In the Free Church tho kirk session appears
to have re1ted on their Imowledg© of the men nominated to office while the 
practice of the Established Church was probably very similar to that followed 
by the Free Chtuch.h.) SeverehcSess, a very great deal probably depended
on the inditddut1 minister in every denomination* In 1642 the congregation 
of the Parish Churoh of Dunbog had nominated Henry Welker for the office of 
elder but the then parish minister had found that the worship of God was not 
regularly maintained in his family and in the light of that information the
kirk session decided not to proceed with his ordination. (66) Two years later
a successor to that minister decided VIils criticism was incorrect and the kirk 
(69)session decided to meet with Walker with a view to proceeding to ordination*K z 
EhUers-ehecV having agreed to their ordination an edict to this effect
was served on the congregation and if no objections were offered to the^x life
or doctrine they were, at the close of worship, set apart by prayer and given
the right hand of fellowship , although there does not ecco to hnve boon at.
custom of ordaining elders in the area by the laying on of hands. ** J An
account of the steps taken towards the hrdinaVthnahso may have been given to 
(71 *the congregation in whose presence the hx•dtnation usually took place * * '
T^ie records do not always record the recital of the prior stops, nor? xupon
occasion does the ordination appear to have taken place oGfore th.e congregation
and although the kirk session. appears to have been constituted in most instances
this was not an invariable practice either, Robert Somers ..ppo&rs to have
been atiiitcd to the eldership by the Kirk Session of Golhessie Parish Church
(72)in the presence of the kirk session only.*' z The minister of Chh1eaaie Free
Ghurch reported to his kirk session on the fourteenth of February 1655 that
ho had ordcinod four elders eight days previously, although this may merely
(73)reproacut tho minuting of a fact otherwise unrecorded.'
Each denomination put questions to elders-ehect as to their orthodoxy
prior to ordination. Amongst congregations of tho United Eecesoion 'hurch,
the United Presbyterian Churoh and the Free Ghurch the questions were based
11
on the formula drawn up by the superior courted ^4) At Monimail Parish Ohuroh
where elders were ordained in 1854 the elders-eleot were asked to declare their
adherenoe to the standards and government of tho Ohuroh of Scotland and to agree 
(75)to faithfully execute the office to which theywere about to be ordained#'*^'
Four yearks later, at Kilmany, the prospective elders were asked if they were 
willing to sign the Oonfeaaion of Faith and it seems likely that this was the 
standard of the Ohuroh ox Scotland to which the Monimail eldera-oleot were asked
to acknowledge their adherence#
The nineteenth century witnessed considerable changes in the life of the
church but throughout the period the eldership remainedan honoured feature of 
the presbyterian church# The office was frequently a valuable link between 
the minister and his congregation and must have been especially so where methods 
of popular nomination were in use# kirk Sessions generally seem to have been
based on a wide cross-section of the population regardless of the method of 
election adopted. It is probable that - the possibilities latent within the 
system were not fully utilised and the long periods which many congregations
experienced without any proper kirk session inevitably meant that the abilities
of pious laymen within the congregations were not fully utilised#
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I_y. ..( c). Other...offia.e-boarer»
Shortly after its formation in (0s4 the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of Strathmiglo took legal advice on tho boot way of taking
^rights to a dissenting mooting* house and was informed that it waa tos-
"take it to the managoro and thoir sncoosuora in office to bo 
annually olootod" " (i)
Tho congregation proceeded to tho election of a committee of manages
(P)from amongst 'whom thoir treasurer uao appointed# ' "" Elootiono were
thereafter an annual event and at those elections the managers submitted
• -an account of tholr tranoactiono and a ncto of the state of their affairs 
and fnnds# " 1n this they wore following tho practico of othor 
■dissenting congregations in the area, all of whom gave tho regulation 
of. their financial affairs into tho hands of managers* In 1020 a, 
report from the managers and oongrogation came before tho Kirk Sonaion 
of Auchtermuchty Burgher Church to the effect that nearly a quarter of the 
congrogatlon were In the habit of neglecting to support tho gospol and it 
was left to tho Kirk Session to tales disciplinary action which was 
obviously felt to bo outwith the authority of tho rnanugors of tho 
congregation* ‘
Although they wore without tho authority which was vested in tho Kirk
Bosoion the managers, of those oongrogatlons appear like the Kirk Bossiono
■ to be a reprooontatlv© cross-oectlon of the community. Tho first managers 
of the Reformed Prosbytorian Church at Strathmiglo wore drawn from tho
■ villages of Strathmiglo and Gatesido which both lay in tho parish of
strathm.lglo and conslstod of a local land-owner, two woavora, a morchant 
CE>)and a labourer* " Sixteen years later land and trade wore still
■repreeseated for at tho election of 1840 two weavers, throo fcuars, and 
-a wrlght were olooted to the office by tho congregation. ’
After? the Disruption the financial affairs of tho Free Church wore
■ given into the hands of those appointed to an office which Zmd booomo
vpfflqe of deaoon*
virtually o&iinat in the other preobyteriau ohuroheo of Scotland, the 
<7) The SecoBQioa Ohurohos had reoognlaed this a# a
• /separate office but la praotieo had beoa inaliaod to replaoo it with 
'•annually elected and uno.vdainod rmanagores* ( 8 Almost• immediately after
the• • Disruption the Kirk tension of Monimail• Free Ohuroh obnaidored it
- would be desirable to appoint deacon# to acaiet • in the management of 
■■'the' 'church*# affairs and roselved to call upon members of the congro**'
..•'.gatlon to give in signed .lists of names of individuals thought ouitablo
' • ■ ‘ (9) : " ■ ! •- for that offioe# When those doacona wore admitted to office it’
waG" dono by the Kirk Session who also offered thorn the right hand of
'fellowship after ' they had solemnly engaged to perform the dutioo- 
required*' In iSf) the samo congregation uero said to be'setting
•the •• • deacon# apart for thB^performanqe of that office*C11'}
fr?1
As' in the ohoico of older# the deacon# were Coleoted by the
:;.\%'6mbers of the• Free Church congregation# in the area but • it '
wapparontly the Kirk, Seio/mion who decided when • how deacon# wero to be'
• % - ■ f * C'j ■ i . ■ / •* '• * ■elected • and ordained# At Auchtormu'chty the oorvxob of ordination
. U'•fe•ld0^a3^as waa in the name pattern a# that • for tho ordination of (• ’?•* . ■ .
. .. •h • • * 1 t 1 ' * ,...folders' After the sermon tho appointed quo'otichc wore• put • and on'
i : : » .• i 1 ‘ J . ■ . • 1 * ■ . ‘ ;• "■bo'ihg satisfactorily answered the doacoiw-oleet ' wore sat' aumri" by
■ ‘ ‘ : ’ • *» ’ : • 1 'yprayor after which thoy and the congregation were suitably exhorted" 
-.y-Tho doac'bns wore then given tho right ' hand of fellowship by the Kirk •
-. Session and the Deacons Court*'' ' The men so ohocon at" Auchter •muchty
. . ■ • 1 ‘ . . .: . .' , C i'A:)
yin the yoaro and IcVs-V- wore principally weavers and tradcsmch.*• " "
• Although tho financial affair# of the C'bhgre'gationn wore^ given 
• into tbei -b-asido of tho deacons the older# were also members of tho 
.dOreen#’ court and at Oollessio .attended tho meetings of the bourt 
. resulorly*'The frequency with which the • court# met varied between 
congregations. At Gollorssio • tho deacons* court mot regularly 
•throughput the year but at the wpee Ghurroh of Moaimail the convening
qf the deacon*# court wao an annual event at which tho deacons met to 
. , Cl6)approve the various accounts# The frequency of meetings may to
some extent have depended on the inclination of tho minister but tho 
minister apparently did not need to be in the chair and at Auchtermuchty 
one of tho elders took the chair in tho absence of the moderator1 at a 
meeting in 1862 called to appoint auditors for the oongrogation*‘ >
In tho Established Church where the stipend was paid out of the
tlends and tho maintenance of the property of the church was? the
responsibility of the heritors the only aspect of tho church financial
affairs which remained to be administered locally was the administration
of the poor funds and this was specifically the responsibility of the 
(18 )kirk Session* ' In consequence separate financial courts were not
on essential part of the Established Ohurohla organisation and finance
and church door collections were supervised by the Kirk Session## ahd
at Gtrathmiglo the eldors appear to have accepted responsibility for 
f 4 Q \certifying the amount of the church door collections.* ' Nevertheless
in 1862 the Kirk Session of the Parish Church at Auchtermuchty agwood to
appoint deacons but in this instance the decision was made because of the 
<20}difficulty of appointing elders< It had earlier been intended to
add to the number of elders but when it was found difficult to obtain
the agreement of those chosen the moderator suggested that deacons should
, (21} - bo sought instead# It would appear that the deacons were considered
to be assistant elders because' their names were added to the roll of 
members of the Kirk Session# and the complete list of members of the
Kirk Session as given in the minute book consisted of six: elders and 
(29)seven deacons# ‘
Outside of the Established Church the affairs of a congregation were 
divided between the spiritual oversight and the financial ordering of it# 
life* In the Secession and Belief Churches and later in the United 
Presbyterian Church the practice in 'the north of Fife was to have a body
4-*
of elected managers, replacable annually and responsible exclusively
. (23)for tho financial affairs of the congregation*' This responsibility
apparently stemmed from the fact that such legal rights to the property 
were vested in the managers* In the meantime the Kirk Session was 
left free•to exercise its supervision in matters pastoral, although the 
United Presbyterian Ohuroh left the Kirk Session with responsibility for 
providing the poor of the congregation with any necessary aid.^^
The Free Ohuroh placing its financial affairs under the care of a 
deacons* court set its members apart for life and although it would 
appear that in some congregations the appointment was for a short time 
such short term appointments in north Fife must have been infrequent.
In that area ordination was for life in exactly the same way as that 
of the eldership. Nevertheless in the Free Church it would appear 
that while deacons were not part of the Kirk Session elders were part 
of the deacons* court it being apparently assumed that the greater 
office embraced the duties of the lesser, although deacons attended 
some meetings of the Kirk Session at Oollessie on a limited number of 
occasions. " In the quoad omnia parishes of the Ohurch of Scotland 
before the passing of the Poor law of 1845 the church collections were 
intended for the benefit of the poor and as such were the concern of 
the Kirk Session who were under a statutary obligation to discharge 
the responsibility and there no subordinate committee was required so
that organisation of the church remained entirely in the hands of
. (26)Kirk Session.
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11V d).Presbyterial Supervision of the Lesser Courts
In the presbyterian system of church government presbytery is the 
permanent guardian and superintendant of the ecclesiastical 
establishments within its bounds and it is a recognised function of
(1)the presbytery to supervise the work of ministers and Kirk Sessions# 
Nevertheless, the zeal with which that supervision was exercised in 
the period under review varied widely# In 1826 it was estimated that 
half of the parishes of the Established Ohurch under the supervision 
of the Presbytery of Cupar were without Kirk Sessions and that some of 
the parishes were without any elders#CIn 1836 a petition from 
the congregation of Ceres Parish Church complained that the parish 
had been without a Kirk Session for twenty years and although it seems 
improbable that the presbytery could have been totally unaware of the 
fact.assessor elders were not appointed, nor were stei>s taken by the 
presbytery to ensure the election and ordination of elders to form a 
Kirk , Session until the petition was received by the superior court#
Not all parishes were so neglected since in 182? when all but one of 
the elders making up . the Kirk Session of Monimail Parish had died the 
presbytery appear to have appointed assessor elders without any undue 
delay, while at Auchtermuchty a long period of infrequent Kirk Session 
meetings and even uncertainty as to whether there was a Kirk • Session 
at all was ended in 1832 by the appointment of assessors#
Of all the preshyterian churches in the area the Free Ohurch
presbytery appears to have exercised the closest supervision over its
congregations# It carried out an annual inspection of the congregational
records# Kirk Session and deacons* court minutes, and accounts,
together with the communion roll of the congregation which had previously
been read, revised and duly certified as such by the Kirk Session were 
(5)despatched to the presbytery who returned them suitably attested#
Nor was this examination a purely formal one# In 184? the presbytery
2found some difficulty in reconciling some of the minutes of the deacons*
court at Oollessie and the clerk to that court was ordered to attend a
(6)meeting of presbytery#K At a subsequent meeting the deacons* court 
condemned presbytery's action in this affair and when their minutes 
were examined the following year the critical minute was referred to 
the Synod of Fife who noted that the minute was couched in unbecoming 
language and stated that it was never competent for inferior courts
(7)to express opinions in their minutes on the actions of superior courts#
In 1848 the Auchtermuchty Beacons* Court also was subject to 
presbyterial reproval# They had disapproved of their minister's 
action in preaching on a sabbath evening and making a collection for the 
school library#(S)
In practice the supervision exercised by the presbyteries of the 
other denominations seems never to have been so detailed, nor so 
inquisitorial# In 1854 the Established Church presbytery of Cupar 
examined the records of the Parish Ohurch of Auchtermuchty when it
noted with regret that many of the minutes of the Kirk Session over
. (9)the previous twenty-two years had not been signed by the moderator#
In 1856 when the recording of parochial births, deaths and marriages 
had ceased to be part of the responsibility of the Kirk Session of the 
parish the Established Church presbytery instructed the congregations 
within its bounds to procure and keep a register of baptisms, a 
register of proclamations and a register of communicants# At
Oollessio the Session Clerk reported to his Session that he had purchased 
a book to register baptisms, proclamations and burials all of which he
regularly entered and that ho also kept the names of communicants in a
(11)separate volume# .Even in the collection of money to pay the
salaries of presbytery clerks and other officers these courts do not
seem to • have been over punctilious# Such fees were a feature of - the 
(12 )accounts of all preshyterian denominations# The accounts of the
3.
parish churches show that they frequently made these payments some
years in arrears# Bunbog Parish Church appears to have made payments 
(1*5)to the presbytery clerk in 1795 although they were due in 1792#'
In 1809 Btrathraiglo Parish Church made two years payments,
While the roll of the presbytery was central in tho churches when
calls were being moderated the presbyteries of the dissenting churches
had powers which -were not normally available to tho equivalent courts
of the Established Church, The presbyteries of the Relief and
Secession Churches had to be satisfied, whenever a now congregation 
(15)was proposed that a proper stipend would be made available, The
presbytery of the United Secession Churoh exerolsed this authority in
moderating every call. In 1825 they refused to moderate a call from
the Second United Secession Church of Auchtermuchty because the stipend
offered was not equivalent to the talents of the man whom they intended
to call, while two years later the same court refused to act on a call 
(16 )from the First United Beoossion Churoh ' of Auchtermuchty* These
actions were unpopular. The delay in the moderation to the First 
Recession Church at Auchtermuchty aroused the ire of one correspondent 
to the local press who described it as an
'act of tyranny reminiscent of the Homan Catholic Churoh,' (17)
Although the power was never used, the presbyteries of the Free Church 
and the various seoeders had the authority to bring about unions and 
readjustments in the congregations under their supervision, The
fact that the presbyteries in question did not exercise it does not 
mean that the question was not considered. In 1855 Monimail Free 
Church congregation were called to a congregational meeting because their 
presbytery, in the course of considering an application by Collossie for 
the moderation of a call to end a vacancy there, had taken in their 
consideration the advisability of ■' forming Monimail and Collessie into 
one ministerial charge.''^^ tt Newburgh the United Presbyterian
4Presbytery attempted to bring about a union between the former Burgher
and Belief congregations of the town in 1864, but popular opinion was
» (19)so firmly against this course of action that the matter was dropped.
In many respects the presbyteries of the Established Church were 
restricted in their supervision of congregations by their connection 
with the state# The administration of parishes in many matters was in 
the hands of the civil courts, and presbyteries could not act unless the 
courts had already aggeed.^d^# When a readjustment of the boundaries
of the parishes of Abdie, Fliek and Dunbog was decided upon the 
Presbytery of Cupar did not act until the decreet of the . Court of Tiends 
was produced to it. * Again in .1837 when the succession to the 
first charge of Oupar was in dispute the Presbytery of Cupar resolved 
unanimously to withbld the use of the pulpit from those candidates 
whose names appeared on a leet prepared by the patron. The Secretary 
of State on behalf of the crown, who was the .patron, replied that the 
right of . the presbytery to interfere with the crown's.patronage was
not admitted and at the sarnie time a presentation to the charge was
(21 )issued in favour of Adam Cairns whose name appeared on. the . leat*
The presentation was eventually upheld by the General Assembly,
The presbyteries of the Free Ohurch and the United Presbyterian
Churches felt that to be adequate their supervision required to include
periodical exhortation to work for the revival of religion* In l848
a deputation appointed by the Presbytery of the United Presbyterian
Ohurch visited Auchtermuchty North. United Presbyterian Church where a
meeting was arranged at which addresses on this subject were to be 
z oo Hdelivered, In 1849 the Presbytery of the Free Ohurch urged every
Kirk Session within their bounds to treat every case of open sin in the 
. (23)same way as fornication had been hitherto* While it was the
practice to refer all oases of atrocious scandal, difficulty or general 
concern to the presbytery this .further instruction of the presbytery
looks like a further attempt to ensure that the influence of 
(?4)presbytery would be felt in connrerations, * ' hhe reasoning behind
this requirement became clearer when in I850 the same presbytery 
enjoined Kirk Sessions to inquire into cases of spiritual destitution 
in their own area, to consider means of remedying it and to furnish 
presbytery with reports on the matter before the first of January,
1851.(25>
The difficulties which the churches other than'the Established 
Church experienced in raising funds and in particular in raising funds 
towards the cost of stipend to be paid through their central 
organisations led presbyteries frequently to approach congregations 
with pleas for greater generosity in this direction. In 1847 the 
moderator of the Kirk Session of Collessio Free Church intimated a 
meeting of presbytery for conferring on the affairs of the sustentation 
fund to be followed by a public •meeting in Cupar the same evening to 
publicise this cause. ■ 1845 a lay committee • of the presbytery
had met with the deacons* court of Auchtermuchty Free Church and 
following the meeting the court decided an effort should be made to 
increase the number of contributors to tho fund,' ' Such efforts 
at persuasion were followed by the superior courts of the United 
Presbyterian Church, In 1858 the Kirk Session of the North 'United 
Presbyterian Church of Auchtermuchty agreed to receive a deputation 
from a committee of Synod for the 'Better Support of the Gospel 
Ministry*
The interests of the presbyteries were legion. From time to 
time they drew the attention of the congregations within the bounds 
as to the needs of the poor oven beyond the bounds of Scotland, In 
1822 the Burgher Presbytery of Perth appointed a special collection 
for the suffering poor in Ireland but even the needs of individuals 
came under their attention, and in 1804 the Established Church
6.
Presbytery of Cupar recommended a-poor preacher to the charity of 
Bunbog Parish* -^9) in 1851 the Free Church Presbytery of Cupar
followed■the recommendation of its Synod by appointing a special 
mid-week service of thanksgiving for the harvest.
With-the activities of the presbyteries so liable to impinge upon
the life of congregations Kirk Cessions right to elect a presbytery
elder became important. In some Kirk Sessions, such as the
Auchtermuchty Burgher congregation it was the practice to draw up a 
(tm)leet of elders from which an election might be held,''" It would
appear to have been more common for a wealthy member of the Kirk
Session to be given the appointment. At Collessie Free Church where
the : elder to the presbytery was appointed twice a year between 1845
and 1850 the appointment was held by David Maitland Makgill Crichton
or Captain James Maitland on all-but three oocasisnB.ons hi is
arrangement may have been convenient because of the cost involved to
the representative elder in attending presbytery, Some presbytery
meetings must have been attended very - thinly, When the Presbytery of
Cupar debated a motion for the repeal of the Veto Act on the spring of
l84o only twenty-two votes were caat, ' Xt may have been with that
thought in mind that the deacons court of the Free Church of
Auchtermuchty decided unanimously in 1851 that:-
"to enable the elder from this congregation to attend the meetings 
of presbytery in future his expenses to and from Cupar should be 
paid out of the congregation fund." (34)
Although in following this practice they were copying procedure which
the Burgher Church of that town had instituted with-regard to the elder
(35)they sent to the Bynod of their church- many years' earlier.
The theoretical power of presbyteries was almost unlimited but in 
fact the power of all presbyteries was clearly limited by forces which 
they could not control and could only hope to influence. Most clearly
was this the case for the Established Church where the civil courts
?• '■
exercised . a restraining influence on the activities of presbytery 
which in practice left it only a limited area in which its supervision 
had any significance. It was -in protest at these restrictions that 
the Disruption of '1843 and the eai'lier secessions had incurred* While 
the other presbyteries claimed to have a greater freedom than those 
of the Free Church they too were inhibited by the power of popular 
local opinion and oven the Free Ohurch presbytery which exercised its 
power with most enthusiasm obviously devoted part of its work to the 
persuasion of that local opinion on which it was so 'dependent* 
Nevertheless, it appears to have been the dissenting and Free Church 
Presbyteries which were most sealous in enforcing their supervision and 
that prior to the Disruption the work of the Established Church may have 
been seriously circumscribed by inadequate oversight of its' presbytery. 
The Disruption and the disputes of the l84O's appear 'to have been of 
great benefit to the courts of the Established Church in that they 
were re-awakenad’ to their proper responsibility and functions*
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v:.' - .THE HOTES OF . THE KIRK 
(a) . and. d> acramennB
By the end oo 'he eeihteennh ccnnurr 'th sseriics ofworship ah
conducted in the churches of Scotland are generally thought to have
, . Cl)fallen into a state of life-less formality and slovenly neglect*
In practice they remained fairly faithfull to the outline suggested 
by the 'Directory .of .Public Worship' drawn up by the Westrainnter 
divines who hahlennisaaed . ppiteon 'f thf.e praycrs, two hefore the 
sermon, reading fro liooy and congregational praise
expressed through the singing of the psalms during; and also at the 
(2)close of the service* In 1O69 a visitor to the United Presbyterian
Church at Hathillet in the Parish of Kilmany gave an account of the
morning service there indicating only slight change from that given:-
"As we entered the.congregation were singing the hundred and 
twenty-second psalm, after which the minister read. Isaiah.chapter 
six, giving a running commentary on it* Prayer followed, short yet comprehensive'and full of devotion,*.(it) .consisted of 
adoration, praise, thanksgiving, and supplication**,^ is almost an impossibility to stand twenty rlinutr?s or half an 
hour***in prayer, Not one of our preacher exceeded five minutes* Having sung again several verses of psalm one 
hundred and twenty-one he proceeded in tlxe ordinary course of 
his lectures in John's gospel to read and expound the fourteenth 
chapter verses eighteen to twenty-six:* After the lecture
prayer was again offered and tho service concluded with hymn 
two hundred and ninety-one*" (3)
The preacher on this occasion was the Reverend James Borwick who in
the afternoon delivered a sermon instead of a lecture. One of Berwick's 
predecessors at Hathlllet had apparently lacked the ability, which 
the visitor commented on so favourably, of expressing himself briefly• 
James Johnston, whose ministry at Rathillet was contemporary with 
Thomas Chalmers* ministry at Kilmany, is reported to have protracted 
his service to an extent almost beyond parallel even in the early 
secession times. His lectures in the forenoon were within a few
minutes of two hours in length and his sermon which was delivered after 
a short interval, except in the winter when tliere was no interval,
2was never loss than one and a half hours* In addition he appears
to have spent half an hour prefacing the psalm and a similar time 
. CMin offering prayer. His contemporary, Thomas Chalmers, on the
other hand was reputed to have preached generally very short sermons,
bestowing in tho early part of his ministry very little time or.care
on his pulpit preparation, sometimes not even beginning until the 
(5).Sunday morning;.
The general practice of congregations of all denominations appears
to have been for two services a day to have been held as they were at
Rathillet throughout the period. It is possible that some churches
may have held only one service of worship in the winter months since
the Parish Minister of Ceres, in reporting on the state of his own
church in 183? specifically mentions that he held two services summer
and winter.In 1835 the Kirk Session of Monimail agreed that the
hour for assembling for worship should be five minutes past eleven and
that the interval between the morning and afternoon services should be 
(7)three-quarters of an hour. Despite the difficulties besetting the
Free Church in the weeks following the Disruption the Free Church at 
Cupar appears to have been holding two services each week by meeting 
in tho Relief Church at ten in the morning and four in the afternoon. 
The Burgher congregation of Auchtermuchty on occasion held three 
services on a Sunday. On the twenty-ninth of December, 1822 
collections wore recorded in the morning, afternoon .and evening while 
seventeen years later a note in the accounts book of the congregation
recordss-
C8)
"Commenced at this date (20.1.1839) to collect in the afternoon 
for the reduction of the congregational debt and a discourse in the evening monthly." (9)
This practice was followed for more than eleven years.
A feature of the life of many of the congregations was the 
devotional meetings which were held in .addition to the regular diets
3.
of worship. The•Kirk Session of Edenshead United Secession Ohurch
resolved in 1833 that each of their meetings should be opened by one
of the elders with praise, the reading of a portion of scriptures and
prayer*, while the Deacons* Court of the Free Ohuroh at Oollessie
reported the fact that it held a meeting for the reading of the word
and for prayer in 1846, when the meeting was led by an elder and a
deacon and closed by the minister.""0" Not surprisingly congregational
prayer meetings were also held and the collections taken up on these 
C 1 1 1occasions are recorded in the accounts of Collessie Parish Ohuroh.
In i860 the Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty Bast United Presbyterian Ohurch
decided to recommence a monthly prayer meeting for the congregation which
had been discontinued for- some time, while at Strathmiglo the Kirk
Session of the Free Church reported that there was a weekly congregational
prayer meeting conducted by the minister, two prayer meetings each week
in different districts in the village, with in addition two monthly
meetings, one of mothers, for prayer, scripture reading and consideration
of the subject of family training, and the second of other females for 
(18)prayer for the conversion of the Jews. *
While the minister was largely responsible for the form of worship
the precentor was the leader of the congregational praise, and it was
generally considered that his appointment was a matter in which the
views of the congregation ought to be considered even although the 
(13)appointment was made by the Kirk Session. - At Oollessie Free Ohurch 
in 1847 the precentor was chosen by popular election but six years 
earlier in the Parish Church there the prospective precentor having 
officiated in the church with the approbation of the Kirk Session, to 
the entire satisfaction of those members of the congregation who had 
subscribed towards an increase in the precentor's salary, and as far as 
could be ascertained, with the approval of the congregation, he was 
nominated for the office and when the Kirk Session had satisfied
4*
themselves that his character was above reproach and he was
<14)qualified to teach the psalmody, they elected him* The
duties of the precentor at Collessie Free Church in 1848 were described
as attending on the sabbath and the days connected with the sacrament
and also at the monthly prayer meetings* As an additional requirement 
C15)that year he was required to take lessons;in psalmody.' At
Auchtermuchty the precentor at the Parish Church was required to eit 
in the precentor's desk, and not with the church band or elsewhere, to 
take a weekly class in sacred music for three months of the year, and 
when presiding at a service he was to wear a black suit with a white
. -i (16)neok*cloth*
In the worship of the Established Church the psalms had pride of
place although in 1781 the General Assembly had given permission for 
(17)the use of paraphrases* Samuel Martin, Parish Minister of Monimail,
had been a member of the committee appointed by the assembly and had
himself contributed one of tho paraphrases to the collection but he had
been disappointed with the collection and never used it at all* f
Adam Cairns, who had left the first charge of Cupar in order to load
the Free Church in the Burgh introduced an overture to the Free Church
Assembly asking for the revision of the paraphrases and complaining; that 
(19)many of them lacked any Christian contone* * eiercoal favour for them 
was limited* When in February of 1840 the Churoh Band of St* Andrews 
Parish gave a concert in St* Michael’s Church in Cupar their programme 
consisted principally of psalm tunes including French, Suffolk,
Miriam’s Bong, Wiltshire, Jackson’s, New Lydia, Bt* Stephen’s,
Bt* Leonard’s, Montrose and Redemption*
While the psalms remained the principal vehicle of congregational 
praise in the area a changing society seemed to many to necessitate 
new praise forms* Some of the younger ministers of the Relief Church,
apparently always the most liberally minded denomination in Scotland,
published a hymn book in 1792, but although it received synodical 
(21 )approval it was not widely used. " Undiscouraged by this fact,
Robert Walker, minister of Cupar Relief Churcli, compiled a volume
of hymns which were used by his congregation from the time they were
. o (22)collected in 1s11* Other churches did not receive innovation
so easily* When the paraphrases were introduced to the Antiburgher
congregation of Cupar, both they and another innovation which on this
. * (23)occasion was associated with them were met with no small opposition*
In the seventeenth century the compilers of the Directory of 
Publick Worship had recognised that among congregations there might be 
many individuals who were illiterate and they had attempted to make
provision for this by adding as their final word on the subject of the 
psalms:-
"But for the present, where many in the congregation cannot read, 
it is convenient that the minister, or some other fit person 
appointed by him and the other ruling officers do read the psalm, 
line by line before the singing thereof." (24)
What had commenced as a temporary arrangement had by the end of the 
eighteenth century become in the minds of some members of the church a 
hallowed custom. It was, nevertheless, hot a custom which had univeral 
approval. In 1826 a letter to the Fife.Herald suggested that the 
practice of having the line read before it was sung was contrary to the 
intention of the compilers of the Directory who in the opinion of the 
writer did not intend the singing to be interrupted by the reading of 
the line. In 1830 another correspondent complained that the
practice of reading the psalm line by line after it had been read by 
the minister, a custom which he thought confined to country parishes, 
had a tendency to mar the beauty of the seooicH.oe) Ir^va^atoi's are
generally met by opposition and when the run line was abolished in the 
worship of Cupar United Secession Church concurrently with the 
introduction of the paraphrases?-
6"Some...not only refused to join in the objectionable singing, but 
gave forth a protest, either by an amazingly sour and sullen visage, 
or by putting on their hats with a very audible effort at such 
an adjustment as the most violent tempest should not disturb and 
by walking to the door with a tramp meant to strike terror in the 
hearts of preacher, precentor and people." (2?)
In the whole of North Sife it would appear that the Saptists and
the Episcopalians were those who led tho way in new ways of worship.
In the early days of its existence the Sapptist congregation had sung 
hymns composed by their own precentor and about 1854 the precentor's
desk in that church was abolished and a harmonium introduced to public 
worship. In consequence of some opposition it was used at first only 
in the forenoon, but it gained in favour and was rapidly introduced to 
all the services* 2 ' It was much later in tho century before tho
presbyterian churches were able to follow this lead*
At the outset of the period mid-week fasts and thanksgiving
services were a regular feature of church life. A national fast was
annually held on a Thursday in the early months of the year between
1793 and 1802 and it may have been the intention of Collessie Kirk
Session to separate fasts and thanksgivings in the minds of the people 
(pa)since they appear to have hold all their thanksgivings on Tuesdays. 
After the beginning of the nineteenth century Thursday became the day
on which both kinds of services were generally held, (30) Other changes
of day may have been dictated by the appearance of a new kind of 
economic world. In the earlier part of tho period services of 
thanksgiving for the harvest were mid-week services and although the 
Sree Ohurch still regarded t|em as such as late ae 1851, in 1854 the 
Kirk Session of the East United Presbyterian Ohurch of Auchtermuchty
(51)appointed Sunday as the day of thanksgiving for the harvest.' Most
surprising of all were the number of occasions when there were no 
services, particularly in Parish Churches. During vacancies the
Established Church presbytery provided sermon, only once a fortnight
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while other occasions might arise which meant that no service would be
of tho heritors at Collessieheld and the accounts
Sundays in l0?.4, four - 
wore no services held
may have reflected the
in 1825, seven in 18S6 and eight 
/ »*» \
in the Parish Churoh there*
state of the minister’s health
show; that on six
in 1823 there 
Such occasions
but equally
it may have reflected the difficulty of travel in a rural area in 
(33)cad weather**
The administration of the sacrament of baptism according to the
Directory of Publiok Worship ought to take place in public in the .place 
(3^)of worship and before the cornng/ition* n Thia injunction does not 
appear to be one which was widely followed. At Collessie between 
1856 and 1865 it would appear that the bulk of the baptisms carried out
by the parish minister did not take place in the church and that a great 
many, if not most of them, wore private ceremonies in the manse or the
parents’ home and It is quite unusual to find the presence of the
(35)congregation noted. ' At Monimail on the other hand more than half 
of tho baptisms which the pax*ish minister there administered in 1828 
took place in the ohurch and it was reported that in 1836 the Parish
minister of Auchtermuchty refused to baptise the child of his precentor
z -z£ jin private although he did periodically baptise children privately. 9
The practice of the Free Churoh at Auchtermuchty on tho other hand
appears for baptism to have been witnessed by the congregation but
even with this congregation the practice varied and baptisms were
adi'miniatmed in the neighbouring villages to Auchtermuchty and in an 
(37)emergency a baptism might take place in the presence of one elder. ' 
This latter practice suggests that a serious attempt to have baptisms 
witnessed at least by members of the Kirk .Session was made by this 
congregation, and in some of the Parish Churches a similar effort might 
very well have boon made. In 1865 a woman appeared before the Kirk
Session of Newburgh Parish Church wishing to have the births and
baptism of her five children who had been born more than ten years
earlier recorded* The registration had been ommitted apparently
because of the ignorance and poverty of the parents* Four of the
children had been baptised in the session house while the fifth had
had the sacrament administered in her father’s house* ' At Newburgh
the custom of baptising children in the session house appears to have
been common towards the middle of the century and it may have represented
an attempt to have members of the Kirk Session present for the 
(39)sacrament.
Baptism was administered only where the parents or one of them was
in full communion with the church and aby breath of scandal could debar
parents from presenting their children for baptism* In 1836 the
moderator of the Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty Parish Ohuroh introduced
to the court a motion that no married person should have their child
baptised'until nine months at least after marriage and the motion was 
(40)unanimously addoted* Where the parents or parent were subject to
disciplinary action by the church another adult member of the child’s
family often acted as sponsor and frequently when a child was illegitimate
(41)its maternal grandfather would accept this role* On the other hand
baptism was sometimes withheld until the Kirk Session were satisfied that
the parents were suitably repentant. At Auchtermuchty the Kirk Session
of the Free Church refused to permit the baptism of a child in 1848
until they had some appropriate tokens of the fathers contrition for his
(42)absence from ohuroh and other irregularities of life*
In practice the Westminster divines* injunction that baptism was not
to be delayed unduly was strictly observed* In the Parish of Kilmany
between 1793 and l8l3 most of the children whose baptisms are recorded
had the sacrament administered within fourteen days of birth while at
Collessie?, during the early part of the nineteenth century, a similar
(43)practice appears to have been f^o^ll^^d*' Nevertheless, as the
century wore on it appears that the fashion for early baptism declined
and from the 1830‘s the general practice at Kilmany appears to have been
for children to be baptised between fourteen, and thirty days after birth#
The fashion may have been set by the upper classes who, even ait an earlier
period, appear to have allowed a month or more to elapse before the 
, (45)baptism of their children#
During the ministry of Jonathan Watson, the first baptist minister
in Gupar, the congregation's ohurch there lacked a baptistry, but a
member of the congregation lived at Ceres Mill where there was a
convenient dam# At this time, when the congregation had candidates for
baptism, they, accompanied by other members of the congregation resident
in Gupar, walked the two and a half miles from Cupar to the dam where
they were joined by members of the congregation who lived at Ceres# At
the Mill dam Watson conducted his baptismal services and immersed his 
f i /* \candidates for baptism in the waters of the dam#'
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper, according to the pireotory . of 
Publiok Worship, was to be frequently celebrated but discretion as to its 
frequency was left to ministers and ’other church governors' in each 
congregation although presbyteries were required to:-
"call for an account of the reasons"
(4?)if the sacrament was not celebrated for a whole year# In the years
after 1793 most congregations appear to have celebrated the sacrament
every year as a general rule. At Newburgh the Parish Church had its
annual communion season in July and although it was hold in March of
1803 this was probably because the sacrament had not been celebrated in
1801 or 1802 although when it was cmmitted in l809 it was celebrated
(48)as usual the following year# ’ At Auchtermuchty August was the month
most commonly chosen for the communion season between 1800 and 1807 
although in 1805 the sacrament was celebrated in Nooembor#The 
B urgher congregation of Auchtermuchty, on the other hand, celebrated
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( 50 >the sacrament twice a year from the outset of the period. * As
the nineteenth century wore on this practice became increasingly common.
In the Parish of Oollessie the Sstablished Ohurch celebrated the 
sacrament twice in 183S while in the l86O’s the Parish Church of
Auchtermuchty had adopted June and December as its "sacramental* months
(51)as had the free Church at Collessie* '
By the close of the eighteenth century the "holy Fairs’ which had
been associated with communion seasons were in decline and tho occasions 
(52)were regarded with great seriousness,
Secession Churches there were those who:**
Amongst the members of the
’’were X’egular guests from the distance of forty miles who were 
expected by tjie Saturday services and who would stay on until 
the Monday duties were over.” (55)
The Kirk Session of Collessie Free Church regarded the preparation of
their own souls as a matter of importance as the period appointed for
the celebration of the sacrament approached, and in 1848 their minutes
record the fact that after they had dealt with other matters they
proceeded to devotional exercises in view of the impending communion 
(54)season. ' The Kxrk Session of Strathmxglo Free Church took more
prosaic view of the matter in 1-350 when the minutes of one of their 
meetings x‘ecords that:-
”In consequence of the approach of the period appointed fox* the 
dispensation of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper the communion 
roll was revised and corrected.” (55)
In addition to the Bunday services diets of public worship took
place on an additional three days. Saturday was kept as a day of
preparation, Monday following the celebration of the sacrament as a day 
( 56)of thanksgiving. ’ The whole season was opened by a day of fasting
and public humiliation which in the earlier period appears to have been
normally a Wednesday but latex' became more commonly a Thursday although 
(5?)at Dunbog, Thursday was obsei-ved as the ’fast* day as early as 1796.
Fast days in exceptional circumstances might be dispensed with and in1862
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for the Session of Monimail Parish Church, where in consequence of a 
long vacancy the sacrament had not been celebrated for a considerable
period, at the suggestion of the raoderiOor of the session tho services*
. (581leading up to the sacrament began on a Saturday. ‘ A few years 
later the Kirk Session of Collessie Parish Chmrch decided to dispense 
with the church services on a Saturday before the communion services in 
the winter season because of small attendances due to the distance
that the congregation had to travel after their Saturday mclning’s 
(59)wsocr k• it probably reflects a changing attitude towards the
communion seasons#
Attendances at some of these services on weekdays must have been 
small in the later part of the nineteenth centuryo In 18,55 the Fife 
Herald described the Thursday prior to the communion services in Cupar 
in the month of July as being half gala day and half fast day#^°^
In 1841 the fast day in July was held as a holiday on which the banks, 
principal offices, and shops closed but small congregations were reported 
at the mcrting and afternoon services* In 1852 the fast day at
iAuchtennuchty was marked by respectably attended churches although it 
was also reported that some inddvicluals had gone to the Kinross Games* ‘ 
The collections taken in 1797 at tho preparatory services at Strathmiglo 
Parish Church were substantially greater than the normal sabbath 
collection. Cn the Sunday before communion the collection totalled 
four shillings and twopence, while- on the fast day and preparation day 
the offerings totalled nine shillings and sixpence halfpenny on each day 
and on the Monday at the thanksgiving service the collection amounted 
to twelve shillings and fou^e^e hai1-popny* Sixty years later,
in July of 18.55, the fast day and preparation day collections at the 
Parish Churoh had fallen considerably, totalling two shillings and three 
pence ha1f-petny and two shillings and two pence respectively, while 
tho collection at the thanksgiving amcuntcd to cte shilling and txnipence<
12.
(65)
Collections in general had fallen considerably by thia time and on the 
Sunday before oommnmion Sunday the collection had totalled only three 
shillings and three pence and earlier in tho year the Sunday collection 
had fallen as low as one shilling and a penny*
At Monimail it appears to have been the practice of the Free Ghnroh 
to distribute on the fast day the communion tokeno which were used to 
prevent those who were unworthy from presenting themselves at the table.
The Kirk Session of the Burgher Church at Auchtermuchty at the end of the 
eighteenth century carried out this part of their duties on the fast and 
preparation days after the normal services and those individuals on whose 
characters there was any shadow the Kirk Session were ready to inform
/ /*/* S
that they expected they would not apply for admission to the table.'’
At Strathmiglo in i80? the distribution of tokens took place before 
(57)fast day. The uses of tokens during the period underwent some
changes. In 1830 the Fife Herald approvingly reported that at the 
communion service at Cupar Parish Church the tokens had been marked with 
numbers denoting at which service its holder would be present. It was 
thought that this innovation gave a degree of order and regularity 
which had been surprising to the congregation.(o< Fifteen years later
the Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty Free Church were informed that in some 
of the .Edinburgh congregations of the Free Churoh a distribution of cards 
was made to members of the congregation before they received tokens and 
the Auchtermuchty elders decided to follow this practice.^9)
The demands made on ministers by the communion seasons have been
considered to be quite severe. (70) With the Reformation the altar of
the mass gave way to the long communion tables which were originally 
temporary structures erected for communion and then dismantled, but with 
the passage of time an increasing number of churches introduced 
arrangements whereby pews could be converted to seat communicants at a 
table in the approved manner. * At Greich Parish Church before l830 
the table ran from east to west with the minister in the middle of one
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of the long oi.de and the communicants were requested to enter,to the 
table by the east door and retire by the west. When the new church 
was built at Greich in 1032 there were two passages running from the 
vestibule by which the chui’ch was entered to the pulpit and so seated 
that with a slight adjustment of the- pews they were converted to a 
communion table with seats on either side and the minister at one end# r '
Inevitably with such arrangements the elements required to be 
dispensed more than once# At Oroich in 1835 the table was served six 
times and as a rule each table was addressed twice once before the
communicant received the elements and .again before they left the table#
Six tables involved the minister in twelve addresses# In practice
ministers shared in the work of their neighbours* communion seasons,
(74)closing their own churches to do so# When the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper was celebrated at the Parish Church of Kilmany in 1811 
Thomas Chalmers recorded in his journal that on the fast day two visiting 
ministers preaohed and at dinner on the same day five of the neighbouring 
ministers were his guests. At the beginning of the nineteenth century 
a note in the journal of a minister who assisted at the communion
services of Geres Relief Church ran:*
(73)
"Preached twice on Thursday, twice on Saturday; exhorted at five 
tables on the Sabbath# Took the evening service and preached 
twice on Monday#" (75)
At Greich Parish Church in 1833 the services wore shared by three
ministers who between them distributed the elements to two hundred and
ten communicants# (7' ) The hospitality of manses was extended to many
guests on these occasions. On Martinmas day I811 which was his communion
Sunday Thomas Chalftiers recorded that he had twenty-two guests for 
. (77) .dinner# The residents of the parish may also have found the
necessary hospitality burdensome# Bellowing the passing of the
Licensing Act (Scotland) in 1853 when the sale of liquor on Sundays was 
limited to bona fide travellers the Kirk Session of Dunbog Parish
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Ohuroh felt it was necessary to .provide refreshments to communicants 
travelling from a distance*(78)
Attitudes towards communion practices were at this time, like
much else, undergoing change. In 183A the second minister of Cupar
proposed that communion should take place twice a aearoo the unde -
standing that there should only be two services on the fast day, ton on
the preparation day, and one on the thanksgiving day* Thie had
. (79)apparently been the practice earlier* Part of the strain of the
communion season arose from the fact that outside the church the
assembled congregation were exhorted by an assisting minister who 
addressed the crowd from a shelter known as the ’tent’* At the end
of the eighteenth century the accounts of Strathraiglo Parish Church 
record accounts paid to Alexander Elder
"for work on tent and tables"* (80)
In 1832 the accounts of the former Burgher congregation at Auchtermuchty 
continued to carry payments for the erection of a a exit at the cornu nion 
season while at Strathmiglo payments to Alexander Elder
"for services at the sacrament"
C8i)continued until 185O when they made their final appear’anoe** ' Binoe 
no further payments of this sort are recorded it is apparent that the 
communion arrangements had been altered, and it is possible that the 
mass communions of an earlier period were in the process of dying out 
.for in 1863 the practice of the United Presbyterian Church at 
Auchtermuchty appears to have been for two of the neighbouring ministers 
in the town to share in each others services at their respective 
communion seasons,
The long communion table of early Reformation practice was also
losing favour during the nineteenth century* The General Assembly
of the Church had condemned the practice of communicating in ordinary
(32)pews as early as 1835* The practice appears to have gained .ground
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and in 1836 it was reported that at the celebration 
at the United Secession Church of PitXessie all the
congregation had communicated at the same time.
of the sacrament
members of the
In the opinion
of the correspondent who reported the event it was a mode of communicating 
that was continually gaining ground. At Collessie Parish Church in
1859 the minister complained about the arrangements proposed in the
new church with regard to the celebration of communion
"the whole communicants would be obliged to sit fronting the 
clergyman without having the benefit of a proper table before them" ' (84)
This was settled to his satisfaction but almost thirty years later
another minister in that charge informed the heritors that ho proposed
to provide, by voluntary subscription a communion table and chair ao well 
(8^)as a font. ") Clearly changes in the local practice were taking place 
and there were many individuals who sympathised with them*
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V.(b) Discipline
At the Reformation those who compiled the First Book*of Discipline 
were oonGdioue of the need to ensure the correction of moral and 
spiritual turpitude*
"As no commonwealth can flourish or long indure -without good laws 
and aharp execution of the same so neither can the Kirk of God he 
brought to purity neither yet be retained in the same without the 
order of Ecclesiastical Discipline which stands in reproving and 
correcting of the faults which the civil sword either doth 
neglect or not punish*" (1)
Over the years much was left to the wisdom and discretion of Kirk
Sessions but in 170? the Form ' of Process oodified and standardised' the
procedures and censures of the church but still founded church discipline
on the same warrants as the earlier standards while continuing that
ministry in the hands of Kirk Sessions with the exception of scandals
involving ministers and probationers of the church who wore subject to 
(2)the jurisdiction of presbyteries. "
At the _end of the eighteenth century and during the first half of
the nineteenth oentury the range of scandals coming before Kirk Sessions
for censure remained fairly wide. infrequent or non-nttendanoe at
church, the use of premises for cock-fighting, brawling in the streets* 
C’j)all came under the judicial review of the session* "' The Secession
Churches appear to have eAeroised a more sOVere'discipline than the
sessions of the Established Ohuroh and among thoii session minutes oan
be found a wider range of offences reprimanded such as drunkenness. and 
C ^0tippling to the hurt of their fsally* In the year 180^ in particular
the . Burgher Ohuroh of Auchtermuchty appears to have had the greatest 
difficulty with its young people* in November William Ritchie junior 
and Effie Ritchie were admonished by the Kirk Session for attending & 
service at a ohuroh of a denomination other than their own. while in 
December the same Kirk Session heard a report that some of their young
people had behaved badly on a sabbath evening in the time and place of
2,
worship by smiling and laughing to one another instead of hearing the
word of God and joining; in tho other parts of worship with due
(5) ■reverence# ■ With regard to this latter oifono© the Kirk Session 
recorded their detestation and abhorrence of enoh. horrid profanation 
of both the Lord’a Day and divine ordinances and unanimously decided, 
to proceed with ohuroh cenonre against all guilty of it* This may 
have represented a threat rather than a decision to censure those 
involved on the oooaaion reported to the Kirk Session since a public 
intimation to this effect was made the following sabbath*
While intoxication, levity, ’promiscuous hearing’, brawling and 
even theft appear among the offences censured by Kirk Sessions the 
offences which most frequently occupied their attention were those 
involving sexual promiscuity which were classified as fornication, 
antenuptial fornication, and adultery which was held to' have ooourred 
when one of the offenders was married*ed Between l852 and i860 the
Kirk Session of Oollessie Free Church took under their consideration ten 
oases of formication, four of antenuptial fornioatlon, and one of
adultery while the remaining individual censured was guilty of
{7 )intemperance# During the same period the Kirk Session of the Parish
Ohuroh was considering twenty-four cases of fornication, seventeen eases 
of antenuptial fornication while the remaining individuals to come 
before them were censured for breach of the peace in one instance and
? (S \
in the other failure to attend orrinancas# '' At the end of the
eighteenth century the numbers involved were smaller but the pattern
was not dissimilar, The Kirk Session of the Parish Ohuroh at Oollessie#
between 1793 and 18OO censured nine cases of fornication, two of
antenuptial.fornication and one of adultery while the four remaining 
(q)censures were given fox' the offence of irregular marriage, In
the Parish of Strathmiglc the Kirk Session of the Pariah Ohuroh 
censured ■ tiwmty-flvo couples for the alns of fornication or antenuptial
fornication between October 1863 and July 1865 while in the game period
they oonsidered only one oaoe involving a non-sexual offence,
During the same time the Kirk Soaaion of the Free Ohuroh in that village
took under their disoipline the perpetrators of four sexual offenoes 
-and only one other offender*#
The infrequency of references to oine other than oexual offences in
the records of the Kirk Sessions probably reflected the difficulty of
establiahing the fact that a sin had been committed. It may also have
reflected the changing outlook of society which as the nineteenth century
wore on made Kirk Sessions aware that those whom they had disciplined
might have recourse to the oivil courts to protect their reputations*
In 1839 the Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty Parish Ohuroh reoolved a
report detrimental to their precentor whom they suspended from office
and church priveleges without at that time pronouncing any opinion as 
Ci2)to guilt* The precentor raised an action for damages against the
moderator of the Kirk Session in Oupsr Sheriff Court claiming damages 
(13)of 48300* . Subsequently the Kirk Session heard the case in full
found him guilty on two- separate counts and suspended him from chui’ch 
(1A)privileges* Eventually the precentor's case was dismissed at the
sheriff court with costs to the Kirk Session, With this possibility
before them Kirk Sossions must have exercised considerable caution.
In 1844 when a complaint came before the Kirk Session of Oollessie Free
Ohuroh about the use of improper language by a member of the congregation
the Kirk Session told the complainant to reconsider the matter and in
the event of their insisting to speoify the partioulaiu and to provide a 
C15)list of witnesses* " The Form of Process cautioned Kirk Sessions to
be wary in instances of sexual offence in which there was no child and
as early as 1799 the Kirk Session of the burgher congregation at
Auchtermuchty wanted to know why a man should confess to the sin of
(16)fornication when no child had been born*
' 4*
Those who brought accusations against their fellows had to be
particularly confident of the evidence of guilt* The Kirk Session
of Auchtermuchty Burgher Ohuroh heard reports of a woman's fornioatlon
with two brothers in l80^» On ehquiry the evidence was found to be
insufficient to support the charge which was dropped by the session
but the woman who had originally spread the story was admonished by the
Kirk Session for her rashness# More than fifty years later a
charge of*adultery investigated by the Kirk Session of the Parish (lurch
at Auchtermuchty proved similarly unsupported and the accusation again
rebounded onto the head of the accuser and even when tho accuser asked
for a certificate of membership so that he might attach himself to '
another , congregation the certificate was endorsed with the details
including the fact that the accuser had been given the opportunity to
express.regret so that he might retain his membership' but that in view
of his failure to do so the privileges of ohuroh membership had been 
(18)withheld from him# "
f ,
The inquiries of the Kirk Sessions could be inquisitorial in the
extreme# At Bdenshead, in the Parish of . Strathmiglo, in 1848 a young
bride gave birth to her first born child six and a half months after her
marriage# The Kirk Session of the United Secession Ohuroh there having
the matter brought to their attention appointed two of their number to
call on those present at the birth to confirm that the child was
perfectly normal and without any sign of having been born prematurely*
This being confirmed in written statements by the women 'who had acted
as mid-wives the Kirk Session decided to suspend the parents from ohuroh 
C19)’ffHnship *# p hie need to be absolutely certain of the grounds
on which they proposed to proceed must have led Kirk Sessions to conduct- 
many similar Inquiries# Nevertheless, confession before a Kirk Session 
was for some individuals at least no mere formality but a welcome 
opportunity to be purged of a sense of sin# In 18'59 Auchtermuchty Kirk
5*
Session received a confession from a woman who admitted to committing
adultery in America some thirty yo&ra previously and ’whose sin must
have been totally unknown in the parish*/"0} Eight years earlier’
Collesaie Free Ohuroh Kirk Session heard the confession of a couple who.
had never been member’s of the ohuroh but who came confessing themselves
guilty of antenuptial fornication and asking to be taken on the 
. » . (Si)discipline of the ohuroh* • While this eoupile may have been motivated
by the desire to secure tho administration of the sacrament of baptism
for their child the minutes of the same session record that in 1856 a
lady# on whose Christian deportment and regularity at ohuroh ordinances
the Kirk Session remark appeared before them confessing to having 
(palcommitted an act of fornication fourteen years earlier* It would
appear that for her too the confession and exercise of church discipline 
was no mere social convention*
Prom the discipline no one was# in theory, free# but in practice
while the records frequently give no indication of the social status of
those appearing before Kirk Sessions it would appear that it was the middle
and lower classes whosoIconduct received the closest supervision* At
Oollessie the tenant farmers came within the orbit of the session's
activities even as late as 1847 when tenant farmers had become men of
some importance in the area# while at Auchtermuchty an inquiry was
instituted by the Kirk Session of the Parish Church into the conduct of
one of the burgh's baillles and at Newburgh a baillie of the town .
acknowledged himself to be guilty of the sin of Antenuptial fornication 
CP-3)before the session of the parish there* ~*z A local merchant was 
rebuked by the Auchtermuchty Burgher Kirk Sesslon fo-r hie excessive
drinking in 18O5# while at Strathmiglo and Newburgh manufacturers names
* (P.4)found their way into the disciplinary records of the churches*
Nevertheless it was generally the weavers# farm workers and others of the 
lower orders whose names found there way into such records# but if the
6*.
burden of church discipline rested heavily on such people it rested
most heavily of all on the elders and deacons themselves* In 1836
a rumour circulated in Auchtermuchty about the sobriety of one of the
elders of the Parish Ohuroh and an investigation was instituted which
eventually concluded that the rumour was not proven*' A deacon of
the Free Ohuroh of Gtrathmiglo was less fortunate* Summoned to appear
before his session and confessing himself guilty with his wife of
unseemly altercations ’which had been witnessed by others# he was
suspended from his office until - such time as he had afforded evidence
of a deportment consistent with his Christian calling.xz At Newburgh
an elder of the Parish Ohuroh who was reportedly seen in a state of
great intoxication resigned from office on confessing his guilt,
It was not merely for the obvious sins that elders were subject to
reproval* At the North United .Presbyterian Church of Auchtermuchty
the moderator of the Kirk Session complained in 18$4 that he was being
assailed by one of his elders who was critical of his ministry*‘~ z
At a subsequent meeting of the session suspended the offending elder
from office and later as a result of his refusal to meet with them he 
CP9)was suspended from membership* '
Zn hie refusal to meet with the Kirk Besslon this individual was
far from unique. At Oollessie a weaver who had spoken disrespectfully
of the parish minister and the Established Ohuroh of which he was a
member was cited to appear before the Kirk Session but there is no record
of his ever havlh%^ done so*The fact that this offence took place
at a political meeting and that tho political atmosphere of the time
was one of hostility to the Established Ohuroh may explain this refusal
to appear but in 18AA the Reverend Henry Cock of Kilmany Parish Church
reported that the fathef of an illegitimate child had absconded only to
be urged by the heritors to make further efforts to trace the man whose 
{■3*1)child they seemed likely to have to support* ' ‘ in - 183^ a man who had
'U
been accused of fornication before Newburgh Parish Ohuroh Kirk Session
failed to appear before the oeeslon although he had beenjsummoned on
three separate oooasions while - eleven. years earlier a weaver who had
been named as the father -.of an illegitimate child refused to attend a
meeting of the same Kirk Session when summoned by the ohuroh officer to 
{'ftp)appear* " Xn 1840 the editorial comment of the Fife . . Herald claimed, 
that in six oases out of every seven individuals were never censured 
because the individuals concerned refused to submit to the ohuroh courts#
The refusal of those accused of offences to accept the jurisdiction 
'of the ecclesiastical courts probably reflects a decline in the acceptance 
of the traditional authorities which was a feature of the political life 
of the- century. Zn 1820 am elder of Newburgh Parish Ohuroh complained 
that a member of the congregation had insulted him in a very unbecoming 
way while he had been employed in collecting the offerings at the church 
door# Confronted with the accusation the member involved admitted she 
might have been guilty of spitting, in going past him but she had had no 
intention of giving offfnee# c At a meeting of the Kirk Session of
Auchtermuchty Burgher Church in 1799 au accused individual admitted to 
having a loaded pistol in his pocket and subsequently handed over to the 
moderator two pistole* At Strathmiglo the Kirk Session of the Free
Church having mot to censure one of their members for the - sin of
intemperance which had occurred a month earlier decided the individual's
condition made it impossible for the process to follow the normal course#
"The session judged it inexpedient for the moderator to address him 
in his present state as from his indistinct utterance and improper 
behaviour he seemed to be in.a state of intoxication," ()6)
A great deal of discretion was allowed to sessions as to the form
that their? censured should take and no doubt this latitude was used by
C 37)ministers and ellere# The general tendency was for the practice
of public rebukes to fall into disuse# At the close of the eighteenth 
century it was the general custom of sessions to require those undergoing
8censure for what-the sessions considered 'to be serious-offences to- be 
rebuked before the congregation on more than one occasion. At
Newburgh In 1793 u couple who had confessed to the sin of antenuptial 
fornication were rebuked by the Kirk Session and subsequently publicly 
rebuked and absolved from census©' -Seven years later public
rebukes wore still a feature■of life in the parish ohurohes of Monimail 
and Collessie, while at Newburgh the practice was still followed in 
1010* While it is not entirely clear from the records in every
case it is certain that at least upon occasion fines were associated 
with these public rebukes#(4°5
Not all offences were considered to be sufficiently severe to
justify a public rebuke# When a couple appeared before Auchtermuchty
Burgher Kirk Session in l8l6 confessing that they had been marr&ed in
Edinburgh after having made a false declaration as to their period of
residence in that city the Kirk Session thought it sufficient to rebuke 
(M)them and intimate the fact to the congregation*■ At Newburgh a
rebuke before the Kirk Session of the Parish Churoh was also thought in 
(A?)such a matter to- be sufficient# ■ " The Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty
Burgher Churoh, probably one of the more conservative and strict courts
in the area regarded the offence of drunken swearing, damning the
excise officer, minister and elders of the congregation and blaspheming
as insufficiently serious to require public rebute©^^) n 1815
John Fisher, a manufacturer in Newburgh, was accused of fornioation.
When he appeared before the Kirk Session of the Parish Church he made a
request to which the session agreed that he should be rebuked before
the Kirk Session and restored to church privileges on advancing five
guineas for the poor* A similar process may have Aiken, place at
Newburgh in 1808 and it is clear that about this time changes were 
(A‘5)taking place in the practice of the parish churches* In l8j4
the Kirk Session of Collessie Parish decided that although it was very
general to rebuke delinquents before the session and fine them rather
9then rebuke them before the oongregatlon they would not determine
anything for a constant rule but deal with offenders uooording to
the olroumetauoee* ' By 182$ the changes in practice were for
advances* A correspondent to the Fife.. Herald writing under the
pseudonym 'A Beeelon Olerk' claimed)-
"Seaslon books have of late years become a far less formidable 
record of parish scandal than formerly and cutty~stools*»*are 
with a very few exceptions fallen into dissuetude-#" (4?)
Among the exceptions were the Auchtermuchty United Accession
congregations who continued to- follow the practice of administering
pubXlo rebukes, even after the union of 184?*- ^O) Nevertheless
in these most conservative of congregations the attitudes of the
neighbouring sossiona began to have its effect* In 18$4 the minister
of the East congregation of the United Presbyterian Ohuroh in
Auchtermuchty moved that the Kirk Session consider it sufficient to
administer a rebuke in the Kirk Session only to persons under the
scandal . of fornication when the offence was unattended by any
(49)aggravating ciroumstance*‘ " It was .agreed to let the matter lie
on the table until a future meeting but a year later the Kirk. Session
agreed that a rebuke before the Kirk Session was sufficient and went on
to record tho fact that they thought it would be appropriate where the
scandal was associated with aggravating circumstances that a time of
probation should be appointed before the individual concerned was re­
f 50 )admitted to their former standing in the congregation*’ Once this 
congregation had accepted the idea of ohange from tho old ways changed, 
followed rapidly# In l86l the minister suggested that in oases where 
there was no special aggravation, instead of meeting to- examine and 
admonish offenders and then meeting again at some future date to rebuke 
and absolve from scandal as they had formerly done, the Kirk Session 
should meet and examine those who were to be censured and thereafter 
cause them to retire for a few minutes so that the session might
10*
consider tho merits of the case and whether the appropriate proceeding
would be to 'exhort', 'admonish’, ^rebuke', 'suspend', or 'depose',
after which parties might be recalled to have the appropriate censure,,.
imposed following which they would be restored to their former statue
in the congregation# To this suggestion the Kirk Session unanimously
(51)agreed#5’)
Other churches having abandoned the cutty-stool tended to vary 
the number of appearances in accordance with the seriousness of the 
offence# ’When in 1045 Monimail Free - Ohuroh considered the oases of two
couples, the first confessing to antenuptial fornication and the second 
to fornication, the first pair were admonished and restored to the 
privileges of church membership at that meeting while the latter two
were admonished and informed that sometime must elapse before the Kirk
C5?)Cession could restore them to their priveleges# • Despite the fact
that in 1844 a groom, accused of fornication and brought before the Kirk
Cession of Kilmany Parish was restored to church privelegee at the first
appearance, it appears to have been more normal to regard antenuptial
(53)fornication as less serious an offence than fornication* ' In 1087
when the Kirk Session of Edenshead United Secession Ohuroh were
considering the appropriate penalties for these offences they recorded 
their decision that in cases of antenuptial fornication only one
appearance should be made while for fornication there should be two 
■ ( —4)appearances before the session*s Even in this area of offence changes
lightening the censures imposed did occur# In. 1829 a fornicator
appearing before Monimail Parish Ohuroh Kirk Session made three 
appearances .before he was re-admitted to ohuroh privelegee, while in 
1862 those guilty of the same offence were absolved from scandal soon
after a meeting in private with the minister and one appearance before
(55)the Kirk Cession# " ” This later censure may have been felt to be 
over lenient for in 1864 two appearances before tho Kirk Session before
11
restoration took place seem to have boon the norm in caseM. involving 
fornication* Until 1056 the Kirk Seeslon of Auchtermuchty Free
Church allowed a communion season to- elapoc between the first and 
second appearances where these were thought necessary but in that year 
they decided that they would depart from their usual practice in one 
instance and in the following: year they again decided it would not be 
for edification to postpone re-lnstatlng three individuals until after
the celebration of the sacrament and resolved to restore them immediately
. . (57)to their priveleges# .it does seem that as the nineteenth oentury wore
on the discipline administered by Kirk Sessions became a much less 
fearsome function#
Not ell the censures were administered in the name of the Kirk
Sessions# Oases involving atrocious scandal, difficulty or general
oonoern such as incest adultery, trllap.se in fornioation, murder, atheisms,
venting heresy, separation from the ordinances of the church, prooesse»
inferring the highest censures and continued contumacy all had to be
(58)referred by Kirk Sessions to the appropriate presbytery* ' While
such oases were not in the nature of things the most common offences
many were referred to their presbyteries by Kirk Sessions although most
commonly referred to the higher court were those involving adultery and 
( 59)trilapse in fcrricaticn* # Nevtrthlees,s other cases do occur*
Auohtermuohty Burgher Kirk Sesslcn referred to their presbytery a case 
of adultery involving cousins german, while Oollessie Parish Kirk 
Session referred two cases to presbytery due to the difficulty which 
arose because the alleged father persistently denied praternity*
The form of censure in such cases was decided by presbytery but i# 
many cases it appears to have been left to the discretion of the Kirk 
Session to decide when to ask for the censure to be lifted*(6l) in
1810 the Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty Burgher congregation decided to 
apply to presbytery to have the penalty of lesser edcommunlcation laid
if
on one of their members by that court lifted after the culprit had 
(£9)made several public appearaucee*' In 1862 Gollessie Free Church
Beeelon made a similar request to the 'Free Church Presbytery of Oupar
on behalf of one of their members from whom presbytery proceeded to
lift the punishment they had laid upon hoe Xu 164,3, on the other
hand, the Moderator of the Free Church Presbytery rebuked an adultress
from the Auchtermuchty congregation and remitted her to the Kirk
Session for absolution and restoration to church prlveleges, She was- 
(64)then rebuked by her own minister and restored,’ Not everyone
approved of such proceedings and an earlier editorial comment on them
in the Fife ,...Herald In 1840 contained the remarks*-
"We thought the church had long ago got over the absurdity of such 
exhibitionss.^we have no objection that the minister and Kirk 
Session in private take such caoeo under paternal care", (65)
Proceedings against ministers and probationers of the church were 
instituted before presbyteries and the power to enquire into the affairs 
of ministers was used by them# The power sometimes operated to
protect ministers from the over- mealous activities of their congregation 
as in 1832 when the minister of the United Secession Ohuroh of Cupar 
proposed to marry a woman who had boon recommended to him as a servant# 
and hio congregation voted in favour of his immediate resignation#' n 
The Established Ohuroh Presbytery of Cupar investigated the affairs of 
the Parish of Btrathmiglo in 1834 and after a prolonged battle the parish 
minister whose infirmity had been the source of trouble which led to 
the investigation surrendered his parish into the hands of presbytery 
as If it . were vacant* ° The power of the Established Church
presbytery ^Msxas • 1 in ’ iikidy ithW'4ways inhibited in such matters by its 
connection with the state, and where ministers demltted office a great 
deal of negotiation may sometimes have taken place in private. In 
18.52 following reports of scandal attaching to the Reverend John 
l^rreer,. Parish Minister" of Auchtermuchty ho demltted office but it Is
13*
clear that before he had done ao 0«T. Bruce, the patron of the parish* 
had entered into an arrangement with him to pay &100 immediately and 
&?0 per annum until he had received a total of &6OO.^9)
There ia a danger in such a review of the dlaoiplinary activitiea
of the ohuroh courte that they are made to appear legalist!# and formal*
No doubt often they may have been, This impression is heightened by a.
report that Cupar Baptist minister and his offioe-bearers felt that they
were not doing their duty if they did not have someone to censure each
week,^ Nevertheless there are occasions when the records suggest
that Kirk Sessions realised that this was part of the cure of souls and
no purely legal formality* The Burgher Kirk Session of Auchtermuchty
record in their minutes that they spent some time conversing with a
member being censured for adultery for his conviction,The records
of Collessie Free Church too contain evidence of this realisation*
in 1850 a censured member complained of his treatment by the Kirk
Session who replied that they bed acted in all tenderness and affection 
(7?)because he had a soul to be saved. Individual members of the Kirk
Sessions also- were sensitive to the weaknesses which often moved human
beings. In 1825 after Thomas Chalmers, then ait the height of his
popularity,.had preached in Oupar the Kirk Session of Cupar Secession
Church took into their consideration the fact that a number of their
congregation stole away to hear him* It was decided that the moderator
should deal with such 'promiscuous hearers’, Having visited the nearest
offender the minister listened to her account of Chalmers’ sermon and as•
he left informed her of his errand and added,"
"I do not like to say anything to you about it, for I fear if I.had 
as little to hinder me as you had. I would be there too," (72)
The growth of understanding and tolerance of this sort united with a 
rapidly changing society in which the traditional authorities were loosing 
their powers made the retention of the church's disciplinary function 
difficult and explains the desire to lighten the burden which offenders 
were'asked to carry.
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VX - SOCIAL OONGBRNS
(a) .. .Poor . . . Belief
Until the passing of the poor law of 104$ the relief of the poor
rested in the hands of Kirk Session© supported by the heritors in rural 
Cl)areas and the magistrates in burghs# The funds available for this
purpose were drawn from several sources - the dues collected for the use
of the parish mortcloth, mortifications for the benefit of the poor, the
proceeds of fines, extra collections at the celebration of the saorament
of communion, ordinary collections at the church door from which the
Kirk Session were obliged to pay half to the heritors and in some parishes 
(?)the rent of seats in the parish church.' At the close of the eighteenth
oentury these resouroes appear to have been adequate for the requirements
of the various parishes. Xn some parishes heritors and Kirk Sessions
were empowered to grant a badge to paupers entitling them to beg within 
Cb)the bounds of the parish# ' A great deal of unlicensed begging also 
seems to have taken place# The first minister of Cupar at the end of 
the eighteenth century complained of the number of beggars in the burgh 
during his ministry writing*-
"Perhaps there is no town in Scotland of the same extent where a 
greater number are daily seen infesting the street#" (4)
Nevertheless at that time there were only five who were- olassified as 
(3)begging poor by the same writer* Xn the rural parishes begging was
probably uncommon although it was reported of Monimail Parish that there
(6)no begging was allowed.
Two classes of poor were admitted. The infirm or ordinary poor 
received allowances as. a legal right. having their names placed on the 
poors' roll while those who were temporarily in need owing to illness 
or accident were allowed to receive help at the discretion of Kirk 
Sessions whose members were normally the almoners as well as overseers
of the funds, although heritors did take some Interest in the affairs of
2(7)the funds*' In practice the burden of administering the funds
/scqaetimes 'devolved on the parish minister# In 18.37, when Henry Cook,
A\- I/
Parish Minister of Kilmany died, the heritors and parochial board not«d
the fact that until the Poor Law of lS4f came into force . the management
of the funds for the poor was a responsibility that was left entirely
to him, while in 18)2 the minister of Dunbog Parish where there were no
elders, resigned the poors' fund into the hands of the heritors because
he no longer felt able to undertake its supervision and distribution
due to his.age and infirmity#* 7 In'the Parish of Collessie the minister
of the parish received a sum of £2* 1# 8d# for aid to the occasional
poor from June to the end of December 1844, a payment which suggests that 
(o)he may have disbursed this amount personally#
The amount paid to individual paupers was so small that it can have
only been intended as a supplement to relief from other sources* A 
minister writing in 1793 remarked*-
"They scarce get more than what is necessary to buy shoes" 
and went on to add that the poor#-
"commonly get from some friend or neighbour"# (10)
This was true of Cupar area as well# In 1793 the roll of regular poor
at Auchtermuohty numbered thirteen and the total amount disbursed to them 
(11)in January amounted to only eighteen shillings and sixpence** In
1801 at Newburgh the amount normally paid to individual paupers on the roll
was two or three shillings each month although in that parish there were
two who received very much more, one receiving eight shillings and eight 
(12)pence and the other five shillings each month#* ' * Two years later the 
monthly rate at Newburgh had fallen and many of the 1801 pensioners had 
had their allowances out by one shilling to two shillings a month and the 
amounts normally paid there declined to somewhere between one shilling 
and two shillings, although there were still individuals who received 
pensions considerably above this# Even these larger suras showed signs
3*
Gt having been reduced since the beneficiary who had received eight 
shillings and eight pence in 18O1 now had only six shillings and eight- 
pence*' ? The minutes of Newburgh Kirk Session in 1800 contain 
references to the high price of provisions and in 1801 to thes-
"present season of scarcity"
and the decline in the allowances paid in that burgh may have reflected 
Ci45the fact that the price of food had fallen in the intervening period*'’ ’
As the nineteenth century wore on it appears that the relief
afforded to regular paupers increased* In 1619 it was reported to the
heritors of Monimail that there were twenty-one beneficiaries receiving
allowances totalling four guineas each month* while in 18,20 twenty-two
monthly pensioners were regularly receiving ** 3* -d*' '' In 1828 the
treasurer of the fund laid his accounts before a meeting of the Kirk
Session whom he informed that the poor roll consisted of sixteen names
receiving usually an allowance of four shillings a month*The
increase did not reflect a uniform level of relief in every parish*
In 1834 the paupers* roll at Oollessie had ten names and the maximum
allowances paid in January amounted to two shillings and sixpence per
week while the remaining recipients received amounts varying between 
Ci 7)sixpence and two shillings* ’' Allowances at Balmerino* on the other 
hand, appear to have remained at the lower levels prevailing in some of 
the other parishes earlier in the century* In !84o the usual pensions 
paid there by the Kirk Session were still in the region of throe to four 
shillings a month*
The available funds were administered with great care* An entry in 
the accounts of Oollessie Parish where the funds were largely raised 
by church door collections and augmented as necessary by the heritors*
reads*-
«This day Mrs* Drysdale gave up her weekly allowance of one shilliag 
and sixpence ■■ and Annie Btaig was raised from one shilling to two 
shillings*" (19)
VThe accounts at Strathwiglo record the payment of on# shilling to a
.■disabled soldier while a further six shillings was paid to drive him '
'to ■ the.Parish of Auchtermuchty#Cp^ Not all relief was given in cash#
In it was reported that the practice in the Pariah of Dunbog# was
to give help in cash very rarely and for the tenant of the land on
which a pauper lived to be authorised by the Kirk Session to give the
(21)appropriate value in meal and potatoes#' As allusion to this'method 
of payment may occur in the accounts of Newburgh for 1001 when an entry 
indicated that a pauper was paid at*-
"the rate of a peck of bear meal or three shillings"* 
while the 1003 accounts note payments at the rate of a firlot and a peck 
of oatmeal,.
Some aid was generally given in kind# Often this took the form of
the payment of house rent or the purchase of clothing but the aid most
generally given this way was a supply of coals which in many parishes 
fox)appears to have been given annually*' x At Auohtermuchty this practice
persisted as late as 1864 when the distribution provided every recipient 
(24)with four hundredweights of coal*' ' A distribution of meal also
(23)'appears to have taken place in the winter -months in some parishes,(
0n# of th© concerns of Kirk Sessions was to ensure that the children of 
eepbverished parents should not be deprived of a suitable education or 
training that would enable them to make ' themselves useful members of 
society# The accounts of most parishes note the fact that payments
made for education of children in the pariah school* o # hhe
Kirk Session, of Auchtermuohty made arrangements for two young people to
.i!?i (2?)be"indentured to a firm of pin manufacturers in Edinburgh in 1799#
STM® latter course saved the session the necessity of supporting them 
and 'therefor# may have been a demonstration of thrift rather than 
e0lchrn for the children# .
The First Book of Discipline distinguished between those who were
able to work and those who were note'
5*
"W# are not patrons for stubborn and Idle beggars***who make a 
craft of their begging***But for the widow and fatherless, the 
aged, impotent or lamed who neither'nan or may travel for their 
sustentation we say that Qod commands his people to. be careful”* (28)
Kirk Sessions appear to have been careful to make this distinction# in 
1819 it was reported to the heritors of Monimail that they had twenty-one 
pensioners all of whom were unable to work except for six:-
"who work a little"* (29)
In 1831 the list of pensioners at Oollessie included one lady who was.
(30)noted as being blind* *'■ Even those who were unable to work did not 
necessarily have their names added to the paupers roll* In January-1840 
the daughter of a weaver appeared before Oollessie Kirk Session in an 
attempt to have her father’s name added to the session** list of pensioners* 
His age was about sixty-five and he had been unable to follow his usual 
employment for about two months as a result of illness and general infirmity* 
The Kirk Session heard the application and decided this was not a case 
that warranted them in affording any stated parochial relief, since the 
man had two sons and a daughter living with him and well able to- support- 
themselves and him* Nevertheless in view of the -fast that legal 
proceedings were threatened they referred the matter to the heritors*
They, having heard the minister, decided that the applicant was not 
permanently disabled but ordered the Kirk Session to give him ten shillings 
as a temporary relief with the suggestion that if he was displeased he 
must transmit to them a statement in writing of his own situation and the 
situation of each member of his family* Some reluctance was
apparently felt by many individuals who might normally have - been entitled 
to relief to submit themselves to this type of examination and in some 
parishes special funds were kept for the assistance of such individuals*
In 1814 Thomas Ghalmers reported that he had received fifteen guineas 
for the poor over two years and that he had distributed this separately 
from the Kirk Sessions money since many of the parishioners of Kilmany 
who were reluctant to accept money from the Kirk Session were less
6
C3S)reluctant to be given financial assistance from individuals# It
is also clear that Chalmers felt that some beneficiaries would receive 
money -more willingly if their names did not appear in the records and. 
the suggestion that a degree of ignominy attached to the acceptance of 
such money cannot be ignored#
Despite the fact that some parishes such as Oupar and - Btrathmiglo
had almshouses at some time during the nineteenth century the maintenance
necessary for the support of the mentally deranged was a heavy burden on
the funds available for the poor#^) In 184O it was reported that the
cost to Balmerino*s heritors of keeping two ♦idiots* in the Dundee .
Asylum was twenty pounds a yea.r, the necessary sum of money being raised 
(«k)by a voluntary assessment#^ Eighteen years earlier even the provision
of suitable accommodation for a mentally disturbed person seems to have 
provided problems for Newburgh# In 1622 the wife of a resident of that 
burgh became insane and she was originally confined in Perth Prison# the 
expense being paid by the poor’s fund of her horn© town* After a
period of three months detention there she was returned to Newburgh where 
an apartment was fitted up for her in the town house but after a further 
three months she was finally sent to the asylum at Dundee#^# The 
financial support for this • unfortunate woman was a problem to the burgh 
as well# While she was confined in the town house at Newburgh the Kirk 
Bession authorised one of the town officers to go through the town making 
a special collection for the poor in general and for the support of the 
insane woman in particular# in... l82g the Town Council of Oupar took
into their consideration an extract minute of a meeting of the heritors 
when they had agreed to raise fifty pounds for the support of some . poor 
deranged persons# The town council agreed to contribute ten guineas.o& 
'the understanding that they did not hold themselves liable for any 
assessment for such purpose##3 Relief was not always given in such
a churlish spirit# Oollessie heritors receiving a report# accompanied 
by a medical certificate that a young person in the parish was mad#
7?-
accepted the expense of supporting the individual in view of the poverty 
of his parent and suggested to the doctor - that he should consult with 
the' .patient's mother as to whether she would prefer him to he sent to 
Perth or Dundee Asylum*The physically handicapped were also.given
provision and Monimail Parish supported a deaf and dumb girl at the
■ (4o)institution for those so handicapped at Edinburgh in l8l5*
For those who were classified as 'casual poor* the aid . given was very 
varied. At Strathmiglo help was given to one woman so' that she might 
take her daughter to a doctor in Kirkcaldy, while another woman received
a-. mutchkin of wine while she was ill and a third was given assistance with
C4i -the cost' - of repairing her spinning wheel#- At Monimail a man was.
given ten shillings to take him sea-bathing, and at Dunbog a bed was mad#
out of the parish's old. - communion tent - for - the wife . of a - man. - - who had 
(42)joined the army* - The same Kirk Session allowed a widow a guinea when
■'she lost a cow while in 1842 they made a payment to m benefit society so 
that one of , their beneficiaries might not forfeit his .rights/4^
Under normal circumstances aid to the occasional poor represented a 
small part of the - amount paid out by the Kirk Sessions but the proportions
-'varied with - circumstances* During the Napoleonic Wars payments were
frequently ^ade to mem&ers- of the armed forces and their - families
(44)travelling across the country* At Oupar where the number of beggars
■had been a greivance at the beginning of the nineteenth century it was 
repprted that in lSl6 $108# 1* -d* had been paid out in one day to soldiers 
Wives, widows and children and for Oupar the travelling poor remained an 
expense even in l84j$#^4^^
Nevertkeless the most important factor in deciding the numbers of
- casual poor even very early in the nineteenth century was the economic 
condition of the area# In lSoS when the payments to paupers on the roll 
at Auchtermuohty were in the- region of four pounds a month the occasional 
poor did not require to be paid more than nineteen shillings and sixpence 
in any month and frequently received very much less*-46) In 1801 when
8*
the Kirk Session of Newburgh had been oonoerned about scarcity and high
priced provisions the amount " paid to the casual poor at Auohtermuchty
• ! .was frequently in excess of seven pounds a'month, while the regular
paupers received only a total amount in the- region ' of two pounds a•
(47)month* Such fluctuations inflicted a great strain on the entire *
system of poor relief and if the amounts required to help"the poor do not
I * •
seem large they were sufficient to be a burden to those who were expected
to - make the necessary provision# In 1012 and 1813 a failure of trade
created widespread distress which led to a meeting being called in Cupar
to consider the state of the poor* The gathering decided#-
"that the ordinary collections at the church doors were totally 
inadequate to relieve the increased number and additional wants 
of the poor at thia "time”
and it was accordingly resolved;-
"that a general subscription should be opened for the benefit of the 
poor -of this parish" (48)
less than five years before the Kirk Session of Newburgh Parish had
appointed an extraordinary ' collection to be mad© for the poor and such
actions were to constitute a feature of the years that lay ahead#
In l6l7 at Strathmiglo the heritors and other prosperous residents of the
parish raised $117# 8* by private subscription and voluntary assessment
of the heritors for the relief of distress amongst the labouring poor in
the severe depression that affected the entire area*^^ .At Cupar in that
depression the fund similarly raised was entrusted to a special
(51)committee# ■ To increase the supply of food into Cupar this latter
committee offered premiums of three guineas, two guineas and one guinea
to those who brought the largest quantity of white fish whether fresh or
slightly salted to Gupar Market in the three months following the tenth
of January l8lf, but this plan was dropped in favour of the opening of a 
(52)soup kitchen# ' ' A scheme of public works was commenced at Gupar but
by April of 1817 the committee was obliged to ask the several congregations 
of Gupar to make a collection for the labouring classes and poor and it
w not until August of that year that equipment of the soup kitchen 
was eold#""" At Btrathmiglo the committee appointed there made its 
last contribution towarde the relief of the poor in February 1818* '
The dietreae of 1816 and 1817 was caused by lack of work coupled with 
the high prices for* food and in the subsequent years there were many 
occasions when trade was depressed#'"" Very early in the nineteenth 
century there were widespread complaints that there were insufficient 
funds to relieve the poverty which existed in many parishes# Xn 1836 
concern was being expressed about the inadequate level of church door 
collections at Auchtermuchty# The parish minister spoke to the 
congregation on the subject and there was an improvement but one of the 
heritors refused to pay voluntary assessments and was suspected of 
having abandoned the traditional method of support for the poor while 
anxiety was being expressed that a legal assessment would become
necessary#' Even as early as 1S3t a committee of Gupar heritors
' (67)had met to consider the necessity of a legal assessmentm Ministers
(58)seem to have opposed the introduction of legal assessments#'" "
Nevertheless the question of such a method of providing the resources 
(505needed continued to raise its head# ■’" .
By XS39 the position at Newburgh had become quite critical# 
Disbursements there exceeded income as a result of the increased number 
of paupers# The Kirk Session decided that in the circumstances it was 
necessary to curtail the amount of relief that individuals received in 
order to avoid the imposition of an assessment on the parish. The 
names of two widows were struck from the roll and the names of children 
above nine years of age were also apparently removed#'""" Xn that same- 
year Gupar heritors assessed themselves to the extent of two hundred 
and forty pounds but there is evidence that the burghs were reluctant 
to take any part in such assessments* A year elapsed before Gupar 
paid its proportion of the 1839 assessment and at Auchtermuchty too the
10. .
town council appear to have been disinclined to take any share in the 
relief of poverty* Xn 1841 some of the Oupar heritor# also
.refused to • pay their proportion of the amount agreed and a committee -
of the heritors there . decided that unless these contributions were 
paid■a compulsory assessment would he imposed and in 184# the heritors 
authorised a joint general meeting with the provost and magistrate of 
the burgh and the Kirk Beesion to make the necessary arrangements for
(62) iits Imposition*' Xn 1844 it was finally agreed*-
"to tax and stent the haill inhabitants within the parochion" 
according to the estimation of their iacoao#'"* hhe heritors at
Auohtermuohty sought legal advice on how to operate a legal assessment 
in 1842 and in September of that year at a meeting of ' the magistrates 
Kirk Session and heritor© it was proposed to impose a legal assessment 
for the year beginning second August i842*'"'
It was not only the burghs that eMpe-r±esmcecL this difficulty*
Xn 1840 the Kirk Session of Gollessie Parish t«e to eonnita* •the poor 
fund and there too noted the increased expenses and decreasing income*'"' 
They urged greater liberality on the heritors and offered to renounce the 
administration of the fund in order to allow the heritors to appoint a 
clerk and managers* In 1843 the funds available for the poor at Oollessie 
were exhausted and the Kirk Session appealed to the heritors for funds 
with the warning that should fresh supplies not be forthcoming the weekly 
allowances to- the poor would be stopped and prosecutions might then be 
raised by the poor against the h^rlti^e* ' In this parish the
Disruption was an additional blow as it must have been to many other 
parishes* ■ The heritors meeting in l844 'heard that collections at the 
new Free Church drew support away from the Parish Ghurch while the Free 
Church congregation contributed nothing to the support of their poor*
The meeting cdeei&ecd to draw the attention of 'Magill Corahtont by then 
an elder of the Free Church ff Collsaii*, to this aspect ff the 
situation#
11**
The BecederBappear to have supported their own poor before the 
Disruption* In l8l$ the Burgher congregation made regular payments of 
two and three ehilllnge and as early ae 1794 the acoounto record 
allowances made to the poor of the congregation* * The amounts
involved in providing for the poor of this congregation were not logo 
and in 1830 never exceeded four shillings a month although in 1829 they 
did rise to seven shillings*^^ In addition to such provision the 
dissenting congregations of Auohtermuohty did upon occasion make 
contributions to the parochial poor fund* In 1803 the Relief, Burgher 
and Antiburgher congregations of Auchtermuchty contributed a total of 
#9* 13* 6d* and in 1808 a similar amount'of which the Burgher 
congregation contributed three pounds* ' These payments may have
reflected the response to & special appeal since ia 1817 the Committee 
for' the Relief of the Distress at Cupar appealed to the several 
congregations in the town to make a collection for the labouring "
After 1844 Oollessie Free Church did begin to provide some
assistance to its poorer members* Bometimes this occurred after the -
communion service but special collections were raised for driving coals
to the poor,although after 1843 poor relief was regulated by the new
poor ■ laws and such assistance must be seen as a supplement to what was 
C 92)received from the parochial board, " ' At Auchtermuchty provision was
being made , for the Free Church poor by the congregation and regular
payments commenced as early as August 1844*^^ The practice adopted
at Auchtermuchty appears to have been that of taking a regular amount
from the church door collections* In May of l848 the Free Church
General Assembly passed a declaratory act *Anent Church Boor Collections
and Ministers' Supplements' which led the deacons' court to discontinue
this method in compliance with its terms and for the future they
decided to have epeolal collections for that object but thee* appear 
C?4)to have taken place at Infrequent Intervals, ' Thio practice was- 
in conformity with the procedure adopted by the Bast congregation of
• la­
th© Baited Preebyterlaa Ghwroh la Auohtermuohty who had . aa aaaual
(755oolleotloa for their own poor*/
The paaaiag of the Poor law of l845 while effecting a major
ohaage did not mean that the Kirk Seeelona . of the pariah ohurohea had 
nothing further to do with the welfare of the poor. . The acoohats of 
the.eatahliehed Ohurohem etill record payment# to the needy although 
it -is clear that ia moat pariehea this waa intended aa a supplement 
to what waa given by the parochial hoard.//*'/ In some pnriohea the
parochial hoard remained the same individuale a* those who had 
previoualy had the administration of the funde while in eome areae the 
pariah minister remained to heoome chairman of the new* authority and in 
some after 1046 voluntary aasosBrnente were retained*^///
- • From the outset of the period the changing ©conomio structure of 
the society had created a situation in which cyclical unemployment wa# 
liable to create such an increase in the numbers of the temporarily 
unemployed that any voluntary system such as had been able to deal with 
all but the most serious of earlier problems would be unable to deel . 
adequately with the consequent distress* The repeated appeals for 
subacription became necessary as the cycle of trade depressions made 
increasing demands - on the resources available# Although there was a 
strong feeling amongst the clergy and probably amongst the heritor# 
against a legal assessment the ’hungry forties* lead some heritors at 
least to refuse to make any further voluntary contributions* The 
strain was greatest in the burghs where the populations were most 
dependent fox*- their prosperity upon the success of the linen trade and 
it was there that the need for a new structure became most apparent but 
even in some rural parishes, Kirk Sessions had observed the increasing 
difficulties and there must have been many on both sides of the 
distribution of poor relief who regarded the new system with 
.satisfaction*
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VXCb) Education
The' 8oqttish reformer# believed whole-heartedly in the education 
of both old and young and it was part of their intention that
"every several! kirk have one sohool-maieter appointed” 
but enlightened aa this scheme, woo during the following three oenturiea 
it' never became more than an outline of what might have been, * * In 
1696- an’Aot for the setting up of Bohoola* was passed by the Soottlah
(2)parliament imperfectly realising the ideal of a school in every parish.' 
On the heritors was settled the responsibility for providing a 
opmmodious house for the school and raising a salary for the school­
masters of not less than one hundred marks and not more than two 
■hundred merks per annum. Where disagreement arose presbyteries were
given leave to apply to the commissioners of supply for the county
who might see to the business of establishing a school and providing 
(5)"the schoolmaster's salary.* Subsequent legislation gave statutory 
authority to what may have prevailed as a general practice that 
supervision of the parish schools was in the hands of the parish 
minister and that the schoolmaster after his election by the heritors
should bo examined by the presbytery and required to sign the confession
r " (A)of faith and the formula of the Ohuroh of Scotland#
At the end of the eighteenth century discontent with the state of
' Scottish Eduoation was fairly general in the country. Reports in the
Old ; Statistical , ,, Account deplored the decline in mental standards but the
blame was placed less upon the teaching profession than upon those who
were unprepared to provide the necessary emolument to attract educated 
(5)men. The accounts of Falkland and Auchtermuchty drawn up in 1792
and 1795 respectively both comment on the fact that the schoolmasters 
in these- burghs were badly paid, while in the rural Parish of Dunbog 
it was noted that the schoolmaster's salary was only one hundred merks, 
the inadequacy of which the writer considered to bo one of the greatest
“ .2;
evil# since, in his opinion, no man fit to teach could live on ouch an
h$ount» In 10025 the government recognised that some improvement had
,,to he made in the position of the profession and its remedy was provided
hy the 'P-aroohial Sohoolmastera (Scotland) Act* which raised the selary
of - teachers to a minimum of three hundred merks and a maximum of four
'hundred merks, amounts which in sterling totalled &16, 15* 4d*.and
$22* 4* 5d* f The act also- provided for a revision of salary every
twenty-five years with the value of a ©holder of oatmeal to be used as
a ' - criterion when the revision took place.with-maximum and minimum limits 
fo\Of two ohalders and one and a half#- The opportunity was not welcomed
as one to be generous* At Dunbog where the poverty of the schoolmaster 
had constituted a grievance earlier the heritors met and- agreed to increase 
the salary to the new minimum allowing a further two bolls of oatmeal 
each year to compensate for the lack of a garren. ** hhe following month 
they announced his salary as being twenty pounds and in the subsequent' 
disagreement the schoolmaster appealed to the Quarter Sessions at Oupar 
where the court fixed his salary at twenty pounds with two bolls of 
oatmeal,'101
• Not all dominies were so- poor* If the master at Dunbog received
only hundred merks his colleague at Oollessie had eight pounds sterling,
while the schoolmasters at Gupar were comparatively prosperous since in
1595 the rector of the Grammar School in the burgh had a, salary of thirty
pounds in addition to the fees paid by his pupils and the master of the
English Bohpol seventeen poundnd1^ After 1005 schoolmasters never
returned to the grinding poverty that must have marked their lives earlier#
in ' ' 1029 the -heritors of many parishes took the opportunity - to increase
the amount paid - to the maximum permissible* Its value by then amounted
to - - - $54# 4, 4-Jd# and in some parishes allowances were still being paid 
■ (IP)for the lack of a gaaded* * Must parochial schoolmasters had additional
sources of income* At Monimail forty pounds -Boots of a mortifioatlon
3.. .
was available to the holder . of-the office, The Kirk Session regarded
it he being paid to the sohoolmdater and precentor but it may have
been the sohoolmaeter'a by ri$ht#tW Independent of anoh benefaction
hia oolleagne at Auohtermuohty, David Ballingall, was appointed'Session
Glerk and Treasurer Of the. poor in 1795, while -his successor, Archibald
Dickson, was Session Olerk - with his wife as a olerk at the Post Office#
At . kilmany the dominie was Session Olerk and heritors clerk towards the
middle of the century, and at Dunbog the additional offices were Session
Olerk and precentor to which was added registrar for the parish and
(15)postmaster with his wife as pootrnisirsts# * '• he amounts earndd in 
these assorted offices -varied but in 1040 the school teacher at Kettle 
was thought to earn between sixty and seventy pounds a year despite the 
fact that his pupils fees did not yield very much#- -
During the 1840's- some schoolmasters felt that their situation needed
amelioration and the.feeling found expression in a letter to the Fife,
Herald in April of 1848 when the imiter complained that his profession 
(17)had been deserted by the ministers of the Ohuroh of Sootlond#
Nevertheless the sympathy which had been ''notable in the attitude of■ 
ministers to teachers at the beginning of the nineteenth century had not 
completely disappeared for that same month saw - the Presbytery of Oupar 
prepare a petition for parliament on this very subject, \ : ff the
situation was felt to be bad in 1048 six years later it became worse#
In 1854 when the heritors met to consider - the salaries o] the dominie 
for the next twenty-five years the average value of a oh-lder of oatmeal 
had been fixed at $15* 6* 5-d* which meant that the statutory maximum 
salary had been reduced to $26# 12# The heritors obviously
felt that this new level was totally inadequate and in many parishes it 
was -decided to- retain the old level of salary for at least one yeor/—
In- 1859 legislation permitted the heritor's to meet again for the purpose 
of modifying the -figures fixed five years before and on this occasion
the new maximum salary amounted to $27# 11* 9d# and again in some
parishes the higher figures prevailing before 1054 were • continued.
:With. sympathy so clearly felt even by those • responsible for fixing , and
providing,their payment it could only be a. •matter of time•before • a more
satisfactory situation was established and • in 1861 the passing of the
'parochial and Burgh Schoolmasters Act' ensured that the minimum salary
should npt fall below thirty-five pounds while the maximum was 
(22)established at eighty pounds per annum#
Other schools existed alongside the parochial schools, since anyone
could start a school subject to a right of supervision by the local
fox)presbytery*• In 1840 Kilmany had two female sohools in addition • to
the parochial school, Oollessie a female school with another school at 
the village of Monkston, Newburgh two general schools and three female
schools, and Btrathmiglo a subscription school, two unendowed schools--
(24) *and an infant school*• In addition to theaschools existing in that
year the, Disruption of 1645 led to the appearance of a system of Free 
Ohuroh Bohoois when the courts of the Established Ohuroh ohosp to
exercise its power and dismiss those teachers who connected themselves
(25)with the Free Churur* '"* he livelihoods of such members of the
profession as were attached to these schools must have boon preoariou -s
in the extreme* In l84o the unendowed school at Monkston in the Parish
of Oollessie had twenty-five pupils on whoso fees the teacher was . 
(26)entirely dependent* ' ; Even the Free Ohuroh schoolmasters did not
enjoy an income oomparable with those of their parochial . equivalents
despite the . efforts and organisation of their church, In 184? the
Deacons* ' Oourt of Oollessie Free Church were hoping to obtain twenty 
’ - (27)pounds per annum for their teacher#' a• Incomes could be very much 
lower even,than thio for in the Parish of Balmerino the salary paid to 
the mistress of the female school in 1840 amounted to ten pounds with 
the fees paid by her pupils who numbered about forty#
Traditionally other sources of income had been allowed in addition
to the offices which were open to them*. Bhrove Tuesday, known in
•Scotland as Pastern*® E'en, had been the occaeion of cock-fighting
-|f,o0 which schoolmasters had drawn additional resources but by the 
•'-early part of the nineteenth century this practice was dying out and
■ the principal source of income other than the salary arose from pupils* 
fees*Being fixed by the heritors these varied between parishes
"but probably on the whole the area had a rough standard rate*"' At
‘•Monimail the fees at the oloe# of the eighteenth oentury were one 
■shilling a quarter for English, two shillings for writing, two shillings 
for arithmetic# two shillingB and sixpence for lutin while a course in 
book-keeping coat ten shillings and sixpecee*31) In 1829 the fee® in
the same school varied between two shilling® and five - shillings per
quarter while book-keeping courses were priced at seven shillings a
(52)course for single entry and fourteen shillings for double entry*
•■In - 1838 - the fees at Ellmemy Parish Bohool varied similarly between two 
'•''■shillings and five ehillinga per quarter while those who wished to take
all - the oubjeote with l&tln were charged ten shillings a quarter*33'
■'■At - the Free . Ohuroh Bohool in Monimail a similar level of payment warn 
"levied although in" this school - the feoo wore baeed on a four week month 
which meant that pupils being charged eight pence for English reading,
•ten pence for English reading with elementary wilting, arithmotio and 
""geography and one shilling for the more advanced olaBson while appearing 
-to- pay leas were- in fact paying almost the same, although at this school 
■the charges npecifically included six pence for ooale at the beginning 
■•■of - each winter qqurtrtw' Even as late am. |86l'little change had taken
•• place in the level of fees* At OoIIcssIc in that year attendance at
■ the parochial school for reading coat twopence a week, writing,
'-■arithmetic, -grammar and geography a half-penny, the maximum amount
payable in fees being three and a halfpence per week*33' The value
of the fees was probably reduced by the fact that it was apparently the 
local practice for the master to- receive fees for only three quartern 
each year*'' '
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Outside th# parochial system many of the schools might not have
.,survived' without wealthy benefactors* One of the female school# ia the 
■via-Mish of Oollessie.wa# housed la a building erected . by the Earl of 
•mevea and Melville who also partly endowed it while in Haaleton Wells
the Parish of Kilmany another such school was supported by Mrs* 
'MlXlas»ie of Montquhanny who paid the teacher a salary of ten pounds
• per -- annum*^^ At Oeres there were schools associated with local mill#
' ' C.85 L ' 'and - also with the Secession. Ohurch* Some of them probably also
lowed their existence to their remoteness from the parish school* when
meeting was arranged at ladybank in 1055 to organise the erection and
• opening of a new school to be supported by public subscription the,fact
•‘■that ladybank was three miles from the parish school and one mile from
' ' ■ ' 1 (39)any other school was given as one of the reasons for the undertaking*
The Parish of Gupar was unique in the area in that there appears to
"have-been no parochial school although it seems that there may have been
• a - burgh school* About 1795 two schools met in the burgh in a building
erected by the magistrates and council who were the patrons some seventy
" years earlier* The principal teachers were both paid by the town and
-in- one known as the Grammar - School, latin, French, geography and other
■subjects were taught while in the other, known as the •English Softool**
•the subjects were principally English,, writing, arithmetic and bock*
1 -keeping*v Over the years these schools were used by the children of
-W limdward area as well as those of the burgh but in 1823 the
•■■establishment of an Academy was proposed and the use of the old school 
(M)building granted for this purprse* ' In October of that year a
■•■petition - was presented to- the Presbytery of Gupar complaining of the 
-lack of a parochial school and observing that the lack had not been 
•• felt until alterations in the fees of the burgh schools had precluded 
-many families from obtaining instruction for their children*
Presbytery appointed a committee of ministers to call a meeting with
' »the heritors and report hack* In February - of 1024 the heritors
•obtained a legal opinion to the effect that -they need not supply a.
School and preebytery finding it difficult to - make - any- progress in- the 
(44)matter referred it to- the General Aeeembly-- ' . In - the summer - of 
l6a4 the Assembly approved of presbytery's action and as it was thought 
••$;hat - - the -matter might have to be resolved ' in the civil courts-
• -presbytery- was urged to watch the situation taking such steps as might
lead - to ... - the erection of a parochial school or a school connected with
.. ■ ■ ■ ■ - C45)’the Established Ghurch to which parishioners had access*' In
■ '1827 Gupar Presbytery appointed a committee to consult with the Burgh's 
■provost and magistrates and at a subsequent meeting the desirability
bf - having a parish school was agreed and - the - suggestion had been made
■'that a - motion would be raised at a .meeting of the council urging that, 
body to accept part of the coOt even though - they - did not accept - that 
any - legal liability rested upon them*(46) The -heritors at that time 
continued to insist that the statutary responsibility lay with the
■-'-Town - - Council* There the matter rested and - although the - Town Council
intervened to have fees at the academy reduced some years later the
matter was never conclusively settled and as late as 1861 the burgh 
■ ■ fiby)■•still lacked a parochial school* - - •
■ Generally throughout the area each parish had a school and many
'•iad several and in consequence few families must have lived so far from 
'a school that it was impossible for their children to receive an education 
even in a rq.pii.ly expanding population where ohildren. must have
represented . a significant proportion of the total* In the Parish of 
Oollessie in i860 the parochial school had seventy pupils and the 
Wddybank Subecription School attracted one hundred and twenty-five while 
■in 1864 the number of scholars were eighty-four and ninety-five 
reepeetiveiy*lly# Brnieer, in 1047, the number of pupils of - - the Free 
Church School in that parish had _been in the region of one hundred in
8.
(49)the winter and between eighty and ninety in the summer* At
Monimail the attendance at the Parish School demonstrated this
fluctuation between summon and winter attendance. In 182O the heritor#
noted the attendance at the school aa being seldom under seventy in
the summer and between ninety and a hundred in the winter* v"'* In
■that pariah the trend wae probably explained by a complaint in 1836
that children of eleven and twelve were sent to learn trades or to herd 
(91)cattle and therefore received little education. At Kilmany, where
social conditions must have been similar to those in Monimail, it was
nevertheless reported in 1838 that all the children ever the age of seven
could attend school and that there was almost no one in the parish who
could not read and that a great part of the lower classes could also 
(52)write and keep accounts# ■
During the period the Presbytery of Oupar exercised its right to 
•examine both schools and school teachers# In 180? and in 1811 teachers
■ from Balmerino appeared before the presbytery in order to be authorised
(53 )to teach# The accounts of the parish churches carried a note in
■ the early part of the century of the cost of printed schedules for the
■purpose of reporting the examination of the schools* and in 1823 and 1824 
(54)committees of presbytery examined the schools of the Burgh of Gu^ux* ' 1 
Buch occasions could provide an opportunity for favourable advertisement, 
■•■•especially for the non-paroohial schools# In 1823 a testimonial was 
given to- a subscription school in Auchtermuchty taught by a certain 
- -William Peterkin: -
■We, undersoribed ministers of the Presbytery of Gupar, being 
appointed a committee for the examination of the schools in the 
western ■ district Of the presbytery#*acertify that we have?' 
repeatedly examined the school taught by William ’ Ppte'rkih;in Auchtermuchty add. have uniformly been particularly' wbil satisfied 
with'his manner and diligence ' in teaching and withfthe accuracy and progress’of hia scholars*##and we have willingly given him 
this public testimony#*#"
It was signed by four parish ministers including the .parish minister of
• ' * (55)Auohtormuohty and appeared in the Fife ' The annual
' 9#
inspections reveal that the system.of parochial schools had become
dwarfed by the system of private aohoqls which had grown up In the •
"hrea# In 1024 in addition to the nineteen public sohoola which •
employed twenty-four masters there were twenty-eight private eohoole
with thirty masters and twelve female oolioo-le*^^^ In 1026 it war
estimated that there were only four dissenters who were teachers hut
the local press regarded this figure- as suspeot since few of the reports
made the dlstinotion* By 1840 it had become apparent that only
about one third of the children attending schools wei’e being educated by
the parochial schoolmasters and with the Disruption still to come it was
apparent that the existing system was no longer able to deal with the 
(58)needs of the community# '
The buildings in which the schools mot were sometimes unsuitable 
for the use being made of them* In 18%0 the schoolmaster at Monimail 
drew the heritors attention to the fact that his sohoolhouee covered 
an area no more than twenty feet by fifteen and a half feet and was- able
f i.
to accommodate no more than forty or fifty pupils, and four years
earlier their attention had boon drawn to' the fact that the accommodation
was Inadequate for the number of pupils then attending and that ' he had
antlcipatod an increase of twenty or more,*^^ At Oollessie In 185O
the parochial teacher complained to the heritors that he needed better
seating accommodation for his pupils and. invited the heritors to visit
the's,oh©ol*^0^ The committee who made the visit reported that the
school was very defective having several hole© in the floor which were
dangerous to the pupils* They had ordered bepairs to the floor and
also to the plasterwork but the roof also required repairs and additional 
■ (61)seats and desks were desirable* The buildings that . housed the
schools had often had a varied" career* In 1795 the two burgh schools 
in Oupar were housed in a building erected seventy years before. It
consisted of two flats one of which was occupied by the classical and
10#
drawing departments* This flat had housed a email theatre and for
some time several French; offloere who were prisoner© of war had been 
(621* "detained there#' ’' A© the nineteenth century - wore on an increaelng
number of porlehee were provided - with new sohool-houses but in many 
oaeoa the provision of these new premleee. may have been forced on the 
■heritors by the increasing population for in 1862 the Oollessie heritors 
were - informed that for fourteen years their schoolmaster had been
■ teaching seventy children in premises incapable of accommodating more 
than' sixty and that at that stage hie euoeossor had eighty pupils*^
■ Not - surprisingly that meeting decided that - a new? school-house should 
be provided*
Equipment in the schools may have been sparse# In 1630 the- 
government inspector of schools recommended that Oollessie Parish School 
should" be provided with globes and diagrams of objjtsc^'s n 1862
an inventory of equipment in the school listed thirteen maps, a sketch 
of - the geological crust of the eastern hemisphere, two sheets of 
illustrations of natural philosophy, while the art department possessed 
& selection of diagrams and drawing models and the reader is left to
wonder what .equipment had been provided for the school before the
(69) •official recommendation* Maps were provided for Free Ohurch Bohool
at Oollessie in 1846 and when Monimail heritors enabled a subscription
■ school in the parish to balance its accounts they are recorded as having
f66)obtained maps, instruments and ftwniturt# ■ if expenditure on
equipment does not appear prominently in - the accounts payments made for
■ ' z z* m %
books occur more frequently and are spread over almost the entire period#' 
The subjects taught varied over a wide' range of subjects* English
■ reading was .obviously the basic subject# At Monimail the charge for
• teaching this subject at the Parochial Bohool was two shillings per 
quarter, while at Monimail Free Ohuroh School the charge was eight pence 
for every four weeks, and. charges at this level were made in other
11»
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parishes* ' John Birrell one of the ministers of the Parish of
5$upar. in 18AO oowmending the success of the educational system in 
;:thsit parish wrote!*
,::/■' . • "There is not a child in the pariah of five years of age and 
upward© hut i® able to read, or i© at school acquiring that 
power*"
while of the rural Pariah of Dunbog it was noted in 1840
"There is no person in the pariah above the age of childhood hut 
what is able to read and write*" C69)
The educational opportunities available to children in the area wore
able to provide more than the ability to read* At ICilmany Parish
Bohool in addition to reading and writing, arithmetic, English grammar,
geography and Latin were offered to students* ’ At Monimail the
syllabus offered by the parochial school of Monimail listed English,
reading, spoiling, writing, arithmetic, geometry, algebra, logarithms,
land surveying, latin, Greek and bookkeeping* ' In towns the range
of subjects could be even wider* At Newburgh in addition to the three
;*r*a pupil© were offered X&tin and Greek and a© befitted a river port,
navigation and nautical astronomy*Xn 1.822 the presbyterial
inspection of the local schools revealed that in spite of the numbex* of
schools which offered a wide range of subjects of the three thousand
pupils in the area only one hundred and twenty included latin among the
subjects they were studying* Nevertheless in 1S2^ when Miss Gray’s
•School for Toung Ladies was examined before a large audience in Gupar her
pupils were able to present reading, recitation, writing, French, muaio, 
(7A)drawing, geography, and needlework*
The men appointed to the post of parochial schoolmaster were in
consequence .expected to be omnicompetent* An advertisement for a 
teacher for Strathmiglo Parochial Bohool in 18$6 .required the candidates 
to haves-
"A knowledge of* Greek, Latin, French, and the elementary part© 
of mathematics’9
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jn addition to other braaehos# while a . similar poot at Dafsie domaniod
those who applied a kwowledg© of English, writing* arithmetic#
’ . (75) ■^ftWratioa, geography, %at&n and French*A?a, T&oeo qwalif&od to teach,
Qwoh a range of Bubjeate were not•eleoted by the heritors until. they 
■had aatlofied themeelves as to their oheraoter and often other 
*•oasolderBtlane might enter into the thoughts of thoae who were reapanalhXe
for 80looting the GuooesefuX applloant^aa a jn 1®41 the • mlaleter of •
. the Barlah of Auchtermuchty eeeae to have been influenoed la recommendlng 
•'dr candidate by the deelre to obtain, the advanced methode of teaching
then being followed in the Edinburgh Beosiaaal School for hie own parlah*'"'
•Prior to the paoaing of the Parochial and Burgh SahaoXmaet©rs Act of
*1861 all appointment© were eubjeot to authorieation by the BatabliBhed
••■Ghurch Preobytery and even the teaohera of private eohoolo were required
”to take an oath of loyalty to the government and to. aubeoribe the
. ■Gonfessian of faith and formulas'?*' Religious orthodoxy waa required
!di ' sa11 oohoolB that were apeoifioally denominational and when the teacher 
(<70)'Of•Monimail Free Ghureh School left that communion -he was diamiG0ed*
; •Many of the .ehoolmaster© mo appointed had received a oottBiderable
education* . it waa reported of the parochial schoolmaster appointed
"to •Balmerinq in 1830 had atudied at St# Androwa University while othbra
-wore' known to be licentiatea- of the Established Ohnroh*'5^'
■•'• •"■ • Sabbath Bohoolo made their appearanoe very early on - is the period 
but•' looul - opinion for many years appear to have oeen them am having two
Tqu-i-te distinct function** Thomas Ohalmere understood them to- be for
'the-• • purpoae of giving religious inotruotlon and felt that they were quite
-uaneoaessa>ry in Scotland*' ' The heritors at Cupar a few year® later
"•agreed with this undoratanding of their function and thought them useful
afor removing idle and diaorderly boya from the street© on a. eabbath 
(32)evening*' At Colleooio, on the other hand, the Sabbath School wao 
attended by adults and ohildren andawas apparently eeen a® an opportunity
of retaining a familiarity qith educational attainments acquired 
'before leaving sehool,^^ Perhapa not surprisingly’ in view of the
^ehphagio on bible study and catechising’to • be found in week day school* 
^tie-hariptural and religion# emphaeis eventually predominated even at 
Goliessie where in 4864 the preoeator of the • parish ohurch wae informed 
-that he would be- expected to officiate at the pariah ohuroh oabbath 
'school immediately after the service® ’ of public wox*ahip#^^
'•••'• 2% the 1#40*8 diagatl®factlon with the educational ayatem
"prevailing began to be clearly heard# In addition to the oomplainta 
■ of the schoolmaster® interdenominational qriticiam waa leveled at the 
'sehooleh but the divided voice© of the churches created problems#
Both the Baited Presbyterian Ghurch and the Free- Ghux’oh were ’ agreed • that 
’■'■'th*' system of parochial aehools was unsatisfactory* In February of 
1850 the Free Ohurch Presbytery of Oupar arguing that’ the pariah 
'■■'■•school® had , ceased to answer the design for which they had 'been erected 
'urged’ ’the value of the system adopted by the Free Ohurch’ which if aided 
'by government grant would furnish . a better eecurity for the continuance
of religion* instruction in school* which in the opinion of the
• ' ' (85)’prcsbytera was an indiepeusabla part of the education of youth*.
• The? Baited Presbyterian Church took the view that the parochial school*
• were • baaed on objectionable,, princlplea and in particular attacked the
provision of religious inatruotion in achoola on the ground© that it ia 
the duty of • parents and churches to provide ouch educatipn3*^ la
the 1O5C*® when the matter was before parliament the Bstabliohed Church 
Frosbytery of Cupar argued that the pariah echools were an original port 
of the preabyterian church which had been egtablishod at• the Reformation , 
and the separation of these schools would sssontially alter the 
constitution of the oystem impairing the efficiency and causing the
i Quality ' of instruction to deteriorate- while it ’ would also endanger the 
only security for the godly upbringing of the young, founded on a
14.
■ (8?)fixed standard of faith and doctrine* • f %a March of 1854 the
Batablished Ghurch Presbyt&ry seat a petition to parliament expressing 
their alarm at the provisions of the bill'’ then under consideration and 
in partiowlap at the provision which would have had religion# 
instruction at separate honrs from the ordinary business of the echools 
and the lack of tests of the Ohriatlan faith and principles of teaehers*^^ 
By then the existing system had only a short time to survive. In 1861 
the 'Moacrieff Act* deprived presbyteries of their power tp examine 
teeohora aad restricted the ohuroh*# control in educational matters to 
the influence which oonld be exercised by the local minister who remained 
a member of ' the appointing body*^^
The necessity of the national system of eduoation was becoming clear 
by the middle of the nineteenth century when the statistics available 
indicated that the bulk of the population of school age received their - 
education outside the parochial system* The intervention of the state
had been recognised as necessary from 1&54 when financial aid was made 
available for Scottish ochools*^^ State finance carried with it
obligations and to ensure their enforcement government supervision 
carried out by inspectors became unavoidable*^^ While the act.of 
1861 left the church almost without any authority in a sphere where it 
had exercised eeelusiv* powers of supervision it was not'until 18?# that 
the state assumed the full responsibility for a duty which the church- 
had perhaps never been entirely able- to boar • but which it had discharged 
not completely without honour**
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> QOMCWION . .
The burgeoning population of the North of Fife during the first half 
of . the nineteenth century accompanied a notable if unequally distributed 
Increase .in the general paosiprity of the area; both developments heralded 
thd ' poealbility that a greater number’ of ohurohea would be required and 
could, probably be aupported* there was* aleo, a tradition of dieeatlefaction
with- gome aapeote of the life of the Established Church which had. already
. 4 * ■ ’
found. - -©hiression in the formation of dieeeating oongpegationa* even before 
the oloee of the eighteenth century while the parish churohes were faced by 
a eerioua challenge from the ' non-religioue developments during the first 
fifty years of the nineteenth# The dependence of the parish system on 
endowments and flnanoial support whioh was regulated by the oivil oourts 
and over which the spiritual courts bad little control was a handicap which
”Vi!> t *
made - ohmnge and innovation difficult at a time when parishes with an industrial, 
rather than a rural, character were attracting growing numbers# Nevertheless,
the' gtdvanoe of the Secession and Relief Churohes was not a planned progress 
but the result of a haphazard combination of events which, significantly, 
resulted in the new congregations appearing is the growing burgs and 
villages# it was not until the Disruption of 1843 that any attempt at a 
planned setting up of churches took place under the authority of the Free 
Church# Sven then, the arrangements of the establishment wett not reproduoed
exactly and it was egi the agriculturally based parishes whloh were often 
left unprovided with a place of worship for those who came out of the 
Established - Church in 1845* The exceptional nase53- of hbdle, wCWc^i had a 
Free Church, and Newtarg, vhioh lacked one, merely highlight this state of 
affairs since the Free Church for the rural parish of hbdie was erected in 
the suburbs of the town of Newburgh# It is noteworthy, too, that in the
years of declining population whioh followed 18)1 the oongregsaliions of the 
Cnlted Presbyterian and Free Churches were those which suffered Giost severely 
from reduced numbers end experienced the greatest anxiety over money matters. 
Humerloally the appegarance of so many congregations separated from the 
Established Church had the effect of reducing that body to the status of a
Cbriatlan sect although it remlned the most awwaous denomination in the 
North of Fife# inevitably, too, the number of competing congregations 
whose membership was drawn from parishes beyond the bounds of those in which 
their places of worship stood created strong denominational loyalties which 
the ’Voluntary Dispute* ‘end the ’Ten Years Conflict* heightened#,
in spite of the toll of children's lives taken by disease,.tallies 
of four or five were common, and, in oonsequenoe, children represented a 
considerable part of the population and their eduoatiosa was an important 
responsibility for the comamunity, The supervision of #heir instruction
was entrusted to the oourta of the Established Churob, and while almost 
every parish was provided with a parochial school little had been done over 
the years for their improvement or extension, or towerda inoreasing the total 
ntther in the area, since the arrangements for providing the necessary' 
finance lay outwith the powers of the church* As the period drew tb a 
close many of the parochial schools were found to be suffering from consider­
able over—orowding# Alongside the parochial pattern other establishments 
had emerged to supplement the official educational system# Idlc the 
expansion of ecclesiastical dissent these institutions represented an unplanned 
exploitation of local oircurnstanoos and it was left to the Free Church, in 
the years following’ 1845, to begin a more systematic development along’ sect-** 
arian lines#. At the beginning of the 1040s the number of these schools
had increased to the extent that only a minority of children were receiving 
their, education from the parochial schoolmasters, The old system had be­
come increasingly inadequate, end while the- establishment could not adapt 
to the new requirements others were, prepared to fill the vacuum, in the 
light of the totally unregulated nature of tliie extension some astern of 
unified mupervision was needed but since the disunity of the churches, in 
the aftermath of the struggles of the 10)Cs and 1840s, made tliie impossible, 
the ‘ ground was pxrepared for the subsequent intervention of the state,
The freedom -with lAioh wage-eee&mers were able to travel between employ
ment also created problems for the churches, Despite periodical decisions 
by Kirk Sessions who* wified to ensure that new members'twere in lull ooBjmmmion, 
with the oongregatione they had left, the multiplicity‘ 'of unoo-ogerative 
denominations and the rapidity with which eome men roved between employers 
sisale it possible for diegcuntled oommunioante to move between the various 
ecclesiastical bodies* The principal problem of worker mobility recorded 
in the session - minutes- was that of individuals- who absconded and thereby 
managed to avoid the discipline of the church, Wither this was a cause
of the decline in the severity of the church's censures or merely a symptom 
of aii already • weakened author ity can only be a matter for speonlation,. but 
as the nineteenth century wore on an increasing number of offenders chose , 
to ignore oltation by the spiritual, courts. The development of the bothy 
system was regarded by many ministers in rural parishes as a cause of moral 
and spiritual destitution, while those wio lived in bothies frequently changed 
their place of work and were more- likely to be sympathetic to those who chose 
tp • flout the rebukes of the Xlrk Sessions. Despite attempts to ensure that 
the • leliership -was- drawn from a wide social baoliground some Kirk Sessions 
were composed . predominantly of the -more; - prosperous members- • of society, and 
in- . an area where the chartist raovemint had mode many people aware of the 
differences between the relatively prosperous voters- and the non-voters • the 
decline in the disciplinary power of the church mey also be indicative of 
a reluctance amongst the lower classes to accept the rebukes of their social 
superiors* Nevertheless, there were many people to whom the strictures
of ministers and elders were a necessary social convention, and some for 
whom it represented a means whereby the burden of guilt mlght be lifted from 
their souls, end undoubtedly for many Kirk Sessions it remained an important 
feature of the cure of souls,
It was not merely the increasing population which changed the face of 
the church. The area was able to support its more numerous - inhabitants,
and there is an indication that a real increase in wealth had teiwn place,
since many enjoyed a better standard of living, and textile worker’s, whose
standard of living was so liable to decline, increased in number throughout 
most of the period. While the Corn Daws were enforoed those whose livelihood
depended on the land enjoyed appreciable .gains. Outslde of the Establishment
every denomination was dependent on the generosity of worshippers and church 
door offerings represented their principal source of income. Such offerings 
also reflected the general prosperity of the area and as the nineteenth 
century advanced toward its mid .point these oliurches held their own. The 
debts with which many of them were almost permanently burdened never became 
unsupportable and it is significant that it was during the so-called 'hungry 
forties' that the Free Churoh came into existence and carried through an 
ambitious plan of church and school building at considerable cost.
The Established Churoh was, of course, financially dependent on the 
system of endowments and on a body of heritors whose prosperity was associated 
with the profitability of land and wag, therefore, free of the anxiety caused 
by the need to raise money for its own support# In the North of Fife, the 
tie to the land of many parishioners was becoming tenuous and the opposition 
to the Com Laws created barriers between the land-owning heritors end those
whom the churches were intended to serve. This contrasted unfavourably 
with the situation in the Secession and Relief Churches where, although the 
congregations were often dependent on the wealthier members of their 
fellowship, these were frequently merchants and tradesmen whose opposition
to tariff 'protection for agriculture was well-known.
Although ministers of all denominations tended to be drawn from families 
of the middle and professional classes and underwent a very similar prepar­
ation for admission to their ministries, the numbers available to the 
Relief and Secession Synods for induction and ordination was smaller in 
total than the candidates for the ministry of the parish churches. The 
applications for a vacancy in a parochial charge were frequently so numerous 
that it was necessary, when the patron allowed some degree of popular choice, 
for a short leet to be prepared. For the dissenting congregations the
5situation was quite different; having presented a call to a minister or 
probationer they might find that he was the subject of more than one.
In these latter ohurohes, too, there was a more regular movement of preaohers 
between congregations. At ' the outset of the nineteenth oentuiy there
appears to have been relative equivalenoe between the stipends of the parish 
and other ministers, and although none were rioh all enjoyed a more oomfort- 
able and secure existenoe than many who worshipped with them. Throughout 
the nineteenth oentury parish ministergfc enjoyed a rising income which by 
the middle of the oentury had given them a much more comfortable style of 
life than all but the wealthier residents of their parishes. Outside the 
Establishment, on the other hand, ministers* stipends did not appreciably 
increase and were at times subject to reduction. Commentators on the
subject in the 1860s reflected unfavourably on the matter' and ministers 
of some of the United Presbyterian congregations must have experienced a 
decline in their standard of living, Ministers of the Free Church were 
protected from the worst effects of on impoverished congregation by the 
operation of the central Sustentation Fund, and if their stipends were 
often some^iAiat less then those of their parochial colleagues they were not 
uncomfortable and often they enjoyed the considerable advantage of a more
raoderm ohuroh end a more desirable manse.
Despite the identification of the Established Church with support 
for the views of the tory party and of the dissenting churohes idth the 
views of those who advocated political reform during the 18)0.8 the various 
congregations each attracted a cross-section of society. In practice the 
fact that the parish ohuuehes administered the Poor's Funds for most of 
the period attracted to its ranks many among the poorer?, sections of the 
community, particularly since other denominations made only irregular 
attempts to support the poor and restricted such aid to their own 
paupers, Nevertheless, no hard end fast rules can be drawn. Where two
congregations of the same denomination existed side by side they tended 
to draw their membership from different social groups. band-owners,
6while being popularly thought to favour the Episcopalian Church are to be 
found in the ranks of every denomination, although in the yearn following 
the Disruption some of these families were aotive in their support of the 
Free Churoh, Among merohants end traders there existed, in the fifty years
from the beginning of the nineteenth century, a decided predisposition to 
worship within the congregations which came together to form the United 
Presbyterian Church. As the oentury wore on tenant farmers were often
to be found prominently amongst the supporters of the parish churches and 
this group of men were both prosperous end respectable.
The eldership tended to contain a high proportion of the upper levels 
of society, Notable among the elders of the Establishment were the tenant 
farmers, representing a group that was enjoying an increasing prosperity 
but older established proprietors of land also held the office. In most 
other denominations a similar situation prevailed despite attempts to create 
some kind of balance; including popular eleotlon as a method of nominating 
elders-eleot. Despite the apparent similarity in the men ordained the
enthusiasm oath which office-bearers embraced the work involved differed 
widely between the parochial Kirk Sessions and the sessions of other denom­
inations. Dissenters and Free Churoh elders attended the meetings of their 
oourts ifth a degree of regularity which indicates an enthusiasm for the 
responsibilities of the office. Dy contrast, the record of the parochial 
elders appears lamentable. Many parishes found themselves with insufficient 
elders to form a quorum and some were totally without elders sometimes for 
a period of several years. Evangelicals Qjnd non-intrusionists attributed
this to the dead hand of moderate ministers but while the state of the 
eldership probably owed a great deal to the enthusiasm, or lack of it, 
displayed by the moderator of the session, there wex’e clergymen opposed 
to mohehatism and all its works who, nevertheless, experienced this diffi­
culty.. . In the abeenoe of clear indications of the reasons for this situation
it can only be conjectured that the degree of sympathy entering* into the 
relationship between minister and congregation must have been an import­
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ant factor, The popular connection between the Established Church and 
the Tory party would have tended to make sympathy difficult for a minister1 
whose congregation had different political allegiances, while for the parish 
minister of known non-intrusion predilection there might be difficulties, 
in an agricultural community, in finding elders to work with him,
Even among the churches which stood in the evangelical tradition 
of dissent men sometimes, possibly for religious reasons, evinced a 
reluctance to be ordained to the office. A study of the church, in Aberdeen, 
published in 1974, suggested that in congregations where finance always 
represented a matter for concern the appointment of prosperous members to 
positions of authority indicated that they were expected to give a lead 
in financial, as in spiritual matters, It is, therefore, possible that 
weavers and others of limited income might have some reluotsnoe to accept
an unspoken obligation that was beyond their capabilities. The support 
for the chartist movement among weavers and the working classes generally, 
in the area indicates that since both tories and whig sometimes came under 
the whip of chartist scorn, .political animosities in the years after 16)0 
would have added tensions within dissenting congregations that would have 
tended to create further hindrances to the acceptance of ordination, 
Regrettably, the Information available among North Fife congregations 
provides no certain indications of the reasons for the refusals to accept 
the responsibility end attempts to suggest grounds for the difficulty 
which sometimes arose can only be guesswork,
The increased general prosperity enjoyed during the first half of 
the nineteenth oentury is reflected in the outburst of church building and
rebuilding that occurred, it affected every denomination and as early 
as the 16)0s the old austere structures were being replaced by premises 
which displayed a tendency to more elaborate architectural styles, 
culminating eventually in gothic buildings which came to be regarded as 
the appropriate kind of erection in which to worship. Many of the
heritors who bore the expense had episcopal connections and had travelled 
extensively in England# Initially, their influence was important in the 
introduction of this fashion, but it quickly won favour with diseenters 
whose buildings began to aoquire similar characteristics# Prosperity did 
not find its expression exoluaively in arohiteoture# Inside the. buildings 
a greater attention was paid to the comfort of the worshippers. Heating;,
and later, gas lighting were provided for the comfort and oonvenienoe of 
congregations and consideration was given to the internal decoration of 
previously unadorned buildings.
New ideas regarding the ohuroh were not, however, restricted to the 
fabric of the building. A fresh approaoh to worship became apparent.
The disappearance of the long communion tables, criticism of the hallowed 
practice of lining out the psalms, an increasing formality associated with 
the admission of new communicants all indicated contact with a world of
hitherto alien ideas* The extension of the railway system was accompanied
by a new attitude to ohuroh obligations which was probably unacceptable 
to those who financed the other innovations* Cheaper travel made it 
possible for families to visit neighbouring towns and villages on the fast 
doys and other 'holidays' associated with communion seasons. Services 
on these occasions were less well attended and early in the second half 
of the oentury there were signs that they were soon to disappear.
At the end of the eighteenth century the clergy of all churches had
been strong supporters of the constitution although even then the parish 
ministers had felt free to write critioelly of the administration of the 
burghs. In the 18)0s by contrast, the Established Church was identified
as the opponent of reform, while dissenters were thought to be kindly dis­
posed towards that aim# Political reform commended itself to many in the 
North of Fife, and in consequence, when the practice of financing’ churohes 
by voluntary giving ( a pra..-tioe originally forced on the churohes out­
side the Establishment by circumstances) was adopted by these churches as
g
an ecclesiastical principle it led to the two causes being united in the 
popular mind. The relationship between church and state was one which
had long vexed the church, in Scotland* 'Voluntaryism' represented a new
lock at that connection which was beginning to cause renewed embarrassment 
within the .jztabHehed Church itself. The virulence of the attack on the 
establishment principle, however, owed a great deal to the fact that the 
ruling party in that church decided to attempt a adierne of church extension 
for whlch it pressed the desirability cf endovnnent by the state*. By
drawing away less wealthy members, chapels cf ease so financed and represent­
ing part cf the Established Church created difficulties for other denomin­
ation's., struggling tc be self-supporting*
. Church latension, which represented a second view of the church*® 
relaticnship with the state developed within the Establishment itself * •
;jtS‘ • advocates saw the future of the church lying in expansion tlix^ocugli _ the 
..'Crr'dtiQii of chapel.s.endcwed by the state and the recovery cf the authority 
Cf ■ the spiritual courts ty the development and application cf a theory of 
:eQ*orOinate jurisdiction of civil and spiritual courts, particularly in 
' "the- - matter cf the translation and induction of ministers. It was cn - 
this ' point, as is well~known, that the crisis whlch culminated in the 
disruption was focussed. Par from being a dispute over obscure theolcg- 
dhai principles it was in this struggle and the debate over the financing 
of ' .churches that the ideas vzere eventually formed that enabled the modern 
church to ccme to birth. The principal political parties at Westminster 
took ■little part in the events and the efforts of individual politicians 
only created additicnal confusion* The tcries tc whom sc many in the 
Establishment locked fcr a solution were probably inliibited end prevented 
from granting the ncn-intrusicnists the repeal of patronage by fear cf 
giving offence tc the patrons among whom they numbered many supporters.
The whigs had a traditional support among dissenters many cf whom were 
pressing fcr the disestablishment of the church and to whom the question 
cf patronage was iro,elevant• Nc simple solution was available and the
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struggle was allowed to continue to its culmination in 184). Religious 
differences within the country were exacerbated by It. The new Reee 
Ohuroh was opposed to both the Established Ohuroh whose members were 
believed to have sold out, while It also carried the memory of the bitter­
ness with whloh the leaders of the new United .Presbyterian Ohuroh had
attacked non-intrusionists over the question of endowments.
The years of contention between the churohes were not entirely 
disastrous. While the Disruption unquestionably weakened the 
Establishment for a time, that body proved to have a totally unexpected 
resilience which enabled it to remain aai'important ecclesiastical force- 
in the area. Relieved of the responsibility for the administration • of 
a system of •support for the poor wMeh was no longer adequate to the 
requirements of modern society and having eventually been released from 
its obligations for eduoation in a .woodd where that duty was becoming more 
Onerous, the Establishment emerged from 184) with courts that had been 
awakened to • their reponslbilities, and congregations conscious of the 
need to support the proclamation of the gospel at home and abroad.
1 .. Among the. elder dissenting churches the ’Voluntary Dispute5 had brought 
a • popular realisation of the common ground which existed between them and 
made an important contribution to the union of the United Secession • and 
Relief Churches. That union also oast an interesting li/$it on thq 
relationshlp of many congregations to the unions and divisions which marked 
the era. In 1847 those few congregations which chose to remain outside
the United Presbyterian Church did so because the minister chose to do so, 
and it was only when the minister decided his final course of action that 
the future of the congregation was decided. Thus we may conclude. that
ministerial attitudes were often decisive and that many who left the ' 
parish ohurches in 184), in all probability did so less from a firm attach­
ment to the great principle of non-intrusion than from a sense of loyalty 
to- a respected pastor.
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The appearance of the Free Ohuroh on the Scottish ecclesiastical 
scene represented a new phenomena. Dedicated to the idea of establishment, 
certainly in its early years, it attempted to reproduce the parish system 
of churches and schools on the basis - cf an entirely voluntary support 
Some degree of its success arose, undoubtedly, from the careful financial 
and other arrangements made (as we have seen earlier) even before the Dis­
ruption took place, and not least, from the promised creation of a 
sustentation fund for the payment cf stipends. Although its life was in
some ways overhung by financial anxiety it did demonstrate the possibility 
cf erecting a national church without state financial support, except for 
peripheral aid in the sphere of education. In the subsequent years cf 
the century it drew closer to the United Ibefi^l^s^y^ierian Church whlch in 
the union cf the two traditions of dissent had begun to move towards a 
similar conception of itself. These ideas became the means of creating* 
the modern. Church of Scotland which still carries within its fellowship 
residual congregational loyalties with roots in the first half cf the nine­
teenth century.
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Wylie: -- Disruption Worthies
Yuille - Baptists
H# M# Nhoas Two Hundred and Fifty Years of 
Scottish Education# (1953)
A. Laings Some Notices of the History of 
Newburgh# (1871)
A# Laings Lecture on the History of Idnon 
and Linen. Mdnufaoturo© An Xiewburgh* (lJ2)
W# MacKelvie - Annals and statistics of 
the United ^r©sT^yrt^c^a?ian Church# (1873)
J# MoKenrowi-History of the Seoession 
Ohuroh.' (1848)
R# L» Mackies A short History of Scotland 
(1962)
0# G# MoRies Ihe Public Worship of Presby* 
torien Scotland# (1892)
W# h# Mathie sons Ohuroh and Reform in 
Scotland, (1916)
8# Mochies The Church and Scottish Social 
Development 1780 - 1870# (i960)
J# 0# Orrs Fife Pulpit# (Reprinted from 
articles first published in the Fife 
Herald in 1865)
G, 8# Prydes A new History of Scotland 
vol#2 (1962)
B, H# Storys The Church of Scotland (1890)
J# ¥# Taylors Memoir of the late B# M# M# 
Crichtoxi of Nether Rankedlour (1853)
J. W# Taylors In a Country Manse (1890) 
Westminster Confession of Faith
L# O# Wrights Scottish Chartism* (1953)
J# A# Wylie s Disruption Worthies, (1881)
G# Yuilles History of the Baptists in 
Scotland* (1926)
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